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PLAINTS IN SLITS FOR TORTS

The plairniftclaitlls Rs.2,000 as general damages for pain and bodily

sufieng. and Rs.S.000 as special damages. total Rs.10,000'-%
 ith interest

fro l-n the date of s ili t to that of payment.

A fin o	 I' ci	 .

committed by	
mthe defendant himself. A tort committed b%

defendant's guardian

cannot he the basis of a suit against the defendant 
(Solianlal .Sre' Chz'iti. A

1941 Cal 
247, 194 IC 119 But in certain cases suit %N it] lie against a pet son for tort

committed by his deceased predecessor (for such cases see notes under "Legal
Representatives" below). In certain cases, master and principal are liable for torts
committed by servant and agent respectivelY. but govemment is not liable for the

acts of its servants done in the exercise 
0f"overeig0 Powers" ( KaJar . Secrc'tafl

of State. A 1931 Oudh 29, 128 IC 77.7. O\V 1209 
Shunt1 Pruswl Gupta v. 

State 
U

L P . 
A 1973 All 2) This point has been discussed at length in 

Rum Giil(wi

7' Govt ofliulla L 1 P . 
I 9() AU 46. It is liable if the act is not done in exercise of

1i res Siu'&' of
so creigil pO\VerS e.g commercial venw  

Rajiutllafl v .1 hr I u/i oit a'.

,\ I96_ SC 933: u/on ofintho v. Jc:sao. A l' Puii. 3 1: I mu/i ot fm/ia' i/na.'!

R ( jhnui/i. A 1981 J & K 60).
iu There are a kind of dangerous animals: (11 those which are picsunicd

to he dangerous. C . 
lions, bears. monkey. elephant. etc, thoug h mdi' iduals nia

be tamed' and (2 i those which are presumed to be 1iarmIeS ,h.iug
h inrl' mduais ms

be ierocIOU and dangerous. e a.. dog. cow. horse. etc.. The os ne
t  is liahk for am

niknieidone b y the former class of animals 	 ihout .roof 'o ku" l:c.	 ut

ferociou' naamre. and. in a suit for damas:C s u/i miur caused ha uc1: an annual. it

i not uecessar to plead defendants 
1 owedge of 115 t'erocit I	 /ipw't! S

F'oppin \'o!r. 3 Nt 708. 21 NILJ 434. 10 IC OS). It is 
suffic ient to allege that the

aninhiil belonged to the defendant and that ii caused irijUr to the plaintiff. But it
injury is caused by any animal of the latter class, it is iiccessar to allege n the
plaint (and to prove) that the particular animal as ferocious, and was kno" ii by
the defendant to he ferocious. NegligelCe o the dcfendailt need not he ,illeucd a

ddilt liable I Ga,ic/a Sing/i
that is not necessa' to be proved to make the del'en  v

Chu,ziZZlttl. 29 IC 862, 19 CWN 916). Facts show i ng defendant's knowledge of the

ferocious character
 of the animal are mere evidence of' that kno" ledge and should

not he alleged in the plaint. Chasing by dogs Of sheep 01 cattle hich cause' real
hased

and present danger or serious liarni to 0 at	
onst1tUt all "attack

which entitles the ossner to take effective means
lin c\tendS e' en to the extent of shooting the dogs ml simootili

o
	 is necessary

pioicctiOfl of animals against attack or renessect attack 
(Cl(Cr0/li elf v S:rl, 194 All

FR 731)
l.imltati°'i 

Three years under Article 113
he defendant may plead ihat the animal was not ferocious and

Dd e/ire T 

Was perfectly tame, or, III 	
case of the second class of animals, that he did not

kno" that it was ferocious or vicious. 1e may plead that the plaintiff had himself
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No. 166—Suit for Damages done to Plaintiff's Crop by
Defendant's Cattle (b)

1. On November 4, 1995, four bullocks belonging  to the defendants
strayed on to the plaintiffs field No.512 in village Rain Nagar and caused
damage to the sugarcane crop growing on the said field and belonging to
the plaintiff	

-----------------	 -

Particulars of Damages

The whole crop was destroyed by being partl y grazed and partly
trampled by the bullocks. Loss of value of crop at Rs, 15,000 per hectare
on 2 hectares Rs30,000.

2. The plaintiffclaun Rs.30,000 with interest from the date of suit to
that ofpavrnent.
acted in such a mariner as to bring tbinjurv upon himself, e.g.. that he himself
irritated the dog or teased it. tie cami plead that he had lost control of the animal.
:is his liability continues unit] some other pecson has assumed dominion of the
animal (Krishna Rao v. Moron. A 1936 Nag 272).

h) The owner of art animal is liable for damage caused to another's crop by
the snimal stra y ing upon the lanci s field and it is inrnaiertal vhethet the animal
escape: by negligence of the defendant or in spite of 'his dili gent care Ho/gao v.
B/cocci,!. 19 It) \k'N 431). But he is not liable to ail occupier for their
Sti ay imi here the straying u as due to defect in fencing which was the adjoining
occupier's dut y to maintain, neither is he liable for straying of his cattle oil
adjoining highway. '; hen being driven oil highway, unless negligence or the
owi'er is proved (Mad/ni v. ,4kaji, 17 IC 899, 8 NLR 190). Therefore in such a suit all
that has to be alleged is the defendant's ownership of the cattle, the straying of the
cattle on the plaintiff's land and the damage caused. If field is on a higha-,
defendant's negligence in allowing the cattle to stray on the field nsust also be
alleged, with particulars. The damage claimed maybe not only the ácnial damage
caused, but compensation for loss of future profits may also be claimed (Sreebire
Rov v. lames Hill, 9 WR 156). In a case of damage done by cattle belonging to
several persons. where there was no evidence of conspiracy or to show the amount
of damage done by the cattle of each separately, the court awarded nominal dam-
ages against each owner (H(t Krishna La! v. I/a/i Qurban .4!i, A 1942 Oudh 73).
The question as to what duty, if any, is cast upon the owner of  land with regard to
trespassin g, animals was considered in Herbert Richard Faningnoti v D.tianisami.

A 190Mad5S.
The only exceptions to the general law that a person is under no duty towards

a trespasser are (1) that he cannot do somethin g which is dangerous to a trespasser
if he knows or has reason to believe that the trespasser is already or may be, on his
property, and (2) that he cannot do anythin g to lure oil 	 land and kill animals who
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No. 167—Like Suit, when Plaintiffs Field is
on a Highway

1 The plaintiff is the B hum idhar of the field No.512 in village Ram
Nagar and had grown wheat and gram crops in the Rabi of 1390fasli.

2. The said field is on a highway which goes from Jansath to M irapur.

3. On February IA, 1995, four bullocks belonging to the defendant,
who were being driven along the said highway, strayed through the

negligence of the defendant's servant who was incharge of them, on to the

plaintiffs said fields and caused damage to the plaintiff's crops.

Particulars of Negligence

The defendant left the said bullocks in the charge of his servant
Chhiddu, a lad of  or 9. When the bullocks were passing in front of the
plaintiffs field, the said Chhiddu left them and vcnt to a neighbouring

grove of berries where several other boys of the village were pluckin

berries and began to play with those boys and to pluck Ilorr ies without

caring to attend to the bullocks. who therefore strayed ci to the 1 'aint ff'

field.
Particulars of Damage

The plaintiffs crops were partly grazed and partly trampled by the
bullocks and the plaintiff lost the value of the whole crop of .2 hectares
which was worth Rs.30,000, at Rs. 15,000 per hectare.

The plaintiff claims Rs.30,000 with interest from the date of suit iC

that ofpayment-

ASSAULT AND BATTERY (c)

No. 168—Suit for Assault and Batters'

I. On November 5, 1995, the defendant assaulted and beat the

plaintiff at the plaintiffs house, by first spitting on his face and then by

would keep outside his land but for allurement.

-- - Lint itaiwn : Three years from the date of trespass (Article 87).

Defence.' 
The defendant may plead that the plaintiff was bound to fence his

field, or that the cattle strayed from the highway without any negli gence of the

defendant.
(c) Assault is an attempt at battery with a menacing attitude. Battery is the

actual beating, or using criminal force, such as spitting on the face, throwing water
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stnkniu htni with a /ailt' and thus fractunng the u/na of his left arni
2. in consequence, the plaintifiwas bra long time unable to transact

Ills busincs as a pleader and incurred expenses olsurgical and medical
tleatnlcilt.

!WiCti!(/i 01 .Siocta/ Dapuic
E\ pense bmedtca] rcatment

Rs.
roe pa!d I I n. Smith for Setill-1 -2 the fractured bone
YCC paid to n". Amba Prasad for assisting Dr. Smith

r:, paid to Dr. Snit	 ........ isits

Ic' pad to Dr. .\niba Prasad for ............isils

to Rant al Compounder for attendance

P0.1 to Rnao and Sons. C'honiists, for price of

mcdictne, hanciaoes, 010

Total
12 's of e ga pOiOIiCC for o e and a lalinionfo
at ks ............. Per utensetti ...	 .	 S

(KC	 I	 L'iOfl. i(Ii(\\ Ii1	 ' ' i acita.r in '. InCh Ofl	 is sitting. etc. For ctl5iiitctk)n
!KCefl fl)C!C	 ,iitt Or ifl:lLidtlon 1fl	 ssjiitt	 t C/)i:a!a 	 S .ilielioiia

s2. T he plaint must describe the assault or batu'rv. and must also
aIlee the injury caused. 'Pie occasion on s lOch the assault was made and the
minute details aboul the aitecation sshiuh resulted in the assault should not he

alleged in the plaint. The It that the defendant was prosecuted and convicted or
acquitted Of tile assault Is no bar to a civil suit. It should not, bosses er, he alleged it
the plaint, much less proved, as the civil suit is decided on independent evidence
But darnaics ass arded b y the criminal court should he taken into account in assess-
Ow the damaies ss Inch tile plainuti claims, Plaintit'imav claim general and special

dam,iees the tinnier for non-pecunia' losses and the tatter for losses computable
nanes. Th e nature of these dama g es is well discussed in B/tori',; Dinv

C 1:(;17( !, .\ 196 7 NIP 4.S For mode of assessment of damages in cases of personal
in,iut. see. /*'ap; 1'i1 IH	 Ban'v'i Lul. A 968 NIP 239: Soar,,' Jo!oi'c V 1' R
Santa,;, A I 9 1 ).5 KerI S and	 l.,i Ba//c v. sm/c .sir  Kinnc;,', A 1968 t & K 2
Where a ) ear old child died as a result of assault and heatin g given 1w a police.
ol '6cet, the Supreme Court awarded Rs 75.00 1 ) - as compensation Jo,' Ran; Da
Stoic of Oo,'nm )l995) I Gauhari FR I Q3y

It' tile batters' causes death, die le g al repre.senuitives Of the deceased can
brine a suit tOr damages under the Fatal Accidents Act (see foot note (tu) post)
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1ie laintiOclaifliS

(I) 1<s. cenera) dama ges forhwniliatlOfl. pain and hod11 suffenng.

(2) Rs. as special damages.

(3) Interest lom (late of suit io that ofpavmeni.

ATTACH .1ENT

No. 169—Suit for DaniageS for \\ rongful

Attachment (d)

1. On December 15, 1994, the defendant caused the following

prnpey of the plainnifto he \\Tongful
(y attached in execution othis decree

o. 107 of 1994 oithc munsi Is couc. Basit. aainst one Ramlal:

1!:CuipTa oprOpc'u!.t a iw OCt11

ii 	
is tot

suit \\ oudl be 0ossible onlY whet: the 	 :on UaUsI' death 

to death.
f:'r	 icaN 0tiAt	 I

nt or
ftc	 :iidat n.t.........or' 'not.	 lfkn-	 a. : de
n 

ii	 tt	 it	 t :eH.Y tO	 e pY.. nItiN O Irst' pIeXS. 0t iiidfl

	

UI	 i!5C i 00 e:c 10 ,' :h	 sw;.
It tOt: 0' 1ict.. 0. .:	 fle1i 11 C\CC11ti&I0i 1

atlotUet and the ow OCr i entitiec : 'le-, 	 1-Ic iiould allege 11w

taclillicilt and facts hn 'ing that it 	 as rollgiUI. in additioli
at	

to tliue b

hi riohi II,	 IC. LitS	 ClO tO SUC lfl\ D '0Cc oil ht' tttl. H

or	 1itd over 0 at Ole time 0	 ., toot,'	 . Punrti6

\a,Oo,oJ/ B,'tJt. \ i96 t.alt 2O
It 

is not nccCary to plead that the a:tachtnCJ was niatie maitCl0Li

v t1u;Ji' q mit11'. 3 IC 799, i') 2 1\V 423: ALtO) I tb/nw \

17 C 436. Font .tlwtga/ Chand v. .iu.oIiW;la! Zw,a/'. 90 IC 266 A 1926 Al I

,c i WtTIiOSSI!i fl v L p,,ithz, LaL.-\ I 93 Ai 0S \ Let/to'. Hahn/aL A 192 Na 390.

(Ji,ttifti/'. Deo Raw. A 194Sa 11 Sc \ decree-holder would. theetore. he 1oihI

for hi nitstaKe	 en if he acted in perfect ood t ' itii in at cilinc iii. r pc.

stranpel	 P ti ( v La hot:. :\ I 4t Rar. 43. 1 0 IC ' ) 	 ':e phi .11

can claimeco cr y cf the property and all the damape witch re has i<.'.itited

rea0t1 or the atrichnielit whether h ios resud:Il f rom 3cttiIt ii d1AhotteI\

the cutodiail t the propert. ot by the propert3 deteriol alili. UI h the plainti I

being teniporaiil3 deprived of its use. thoult ftr iCC0CF) oprop'ttY the p:oCUIirC

of 0 21. R S would he better. It is not tieecssar to show that the defendant has

taken a'.vay the properly Sn tong as it is not a atlable to he dciii et ed bae: 
to the

A 06. S
plaui ltif I the defendant is liable (H0I:a?//uzr\ Go/dir. 33 	 3	 Al .1 92 9 IC
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. The propert y remained under attachment from Decenilier 15,
I 9)4 to February 14. 1 99 5.  and the platntifthas suffered damage.

Iiriiculars o/Luntage

The pIain; ftclaims Rs ....... .svith interest ftoni :ic date of suit to that
ol fla\ ni clii.

317 t. l cii iino :c;iai and ce:xia! dmage has resulted. or ti-. e platotiff fa l ls'. ( , prove

the actual damage alleged b y him. hc can he awarded general damages. hich may

he itontinal. hut his suit cannot he entirel y dismi s sed (Afudhiin Af(-hwi V.

f)as\. 1() \IIA e6
IC. hos C\ . the attachment was not 's ronufuil no action ss ould lie even if it

ias made nliuliclaUSlV !!a/ .\'a.rudw v Pat'/ lii....941 Born 286t If the

attachment is \ rttituI, and the attached g oods axe darnaced while in the custody,:

of :io ernnlent. the atiachno officer tii h;s official capa .., y and the go ernmcn

were held liable for dama g es (La.v/ic.'.',i Afe r.''I'a,xi 'u Cooju'rainc Bank v.

[h'd'/i:our /	 i.aon. A 1966 Born 134).

Lwi.itriun For such suits in case of movable propenv is unIv one eaxiuin

the datu' ut vci:ura tArticle 'LO). Date et aie is xmrnateri'O. an:l so are lie proceedines

u:.dei 0,21 . R.5 But siandui g crop IS not includid iii movable property and a suit

r:K'\ N'/n g ful attacitnient can he brou g ht within three YC/Irs under Article I 13

v Piur.niiul". 21 [C2 i) It silo: a co III: ituin g r:eng to . hi, h section 22

could he applied bin the seu'ure bein g ille g al ab j,urjo ea'isc of action ai ISCI oxik

once, it the date ofseizxire (Pouit;i v. Scnop, 1930 \\l",'tI)5 .hng (3m .1/)n
nt	 !/ad;g Co.. .\ 1040 Ra::c 276).

The defendant mar' deni p!aintif!s ownership of the property, bat

if the property has been released oil objection under 0.21, R.58. the

defendant cannot have the question of planitiffs ownership re-agitated (Jaii'alior

v ['un/rib ,Vatio;ial Bank. A 1936 Lah 24: KS. R.M. Cheuvar v. P. S. Lak.s hint.

A 1940 Ran g 43. 186 IC 879). He ma y prove. though it is not necessary to plead, that

the special dama ges claimed have not been suffered. It is no defence to plead

innocence, or a awxa /1/0 mistake of the defendant (Bhut ho at/i V. ('handra Binods.

16 IC -1 -4 16 CL) 341. thou gh that fact may mitigate the amount ofdaniagcs, hut that

is onl y when the defendant does not tr y to iustifv the act C Bisha,nbliar 's'. (Saddam',

lie ma'; plead that loss s as caused purel y by i'i.c iu::;ur. e. g .. by storm, rain.

earthquake. etc - ifit call in no wa y he attributed to any negligence of the defendant

or of an y one acting on hchalfofthe defendant, for instance, ifthe attached cattle

die or ai'e washed as b y l)oo4. the dietenaant would not he liable for their price,

pro ,, ided he had taken all necessary rrecautiomts.
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No. 170—Suit for Damages for Attachment beforc
Judgment (e)

1. The defendant instituted a suit (benw suit No.500 oil 984) in the

COUrt of the munsifof A gra against the plaintiff, for recover y oiRs.500

due on a bond.

2. In connection with that suit, the defendant on August 4, 1984,
applied for, and obtained, an order of attachment before Judgment, of the
plaintiffs stock-in-trade, and the plaintiffs stock-in-trade, was attached
on August 7, 1984 in pursuance of the said order.

3. The defendant obtained the said order maliciously, without any
reasonable or probable cause, and on a false allegation that the plaintiff

i intending to dispose of 
h i

s stock-in-trade.

4. The plaintift'sufiercd damage.

Pcirtict:Iars oI'.S'pe'cral L)tniages

i.cs of business b y reason of the plaintiffs shop

r. iitaIiiinz closed for two months	 Rs.........

Nlcic attachment does not give an ,, cause of action. ucless it ssas obtained

p ai;iOlY tind cvltltout a reasonable or probable caoe (\an/o/'['o v. Ganpailii. 35

NI 59L, 21	 .' I 052. 1	 IC 507, Gas /otY R&a uoant v. ,tI C'ho/thiirai.

A 19 75 NIad 1051. Malice and svant of reasonable and probable cause must therefore,
be alleged. in addition to the fact of such att'climenl. Sector C PC provides an

t.iet rcrcdv (r sucn cases. The dclèndant whose propert y is attacncd nc. nO\ C

:hc cour:, h k ai cpplieanan o asard him compc:Kat:oit for such attachment and
can. ohoon ,n outer sim p l y by provin g that the attachment was applied for on
insufficient urounds, or, if the suit, in connection with which the attachment order
was passed. is dismissed. that there was no reasonable or probable cause for
ins0tutiig it. The ads antage of this summary procedure is the saving of court fees,
and the absence ofnccessit: to prove malice. But by an application, the defendant
cannot obtain more compensation titan the pecuniary jurisdiction of the court, and
the determination olan application under section 95 will bar a regular suit.

L/mzrauoi . One y ear fiom the date of distress (Article 79) or seizure

(Article 801,
The defendant in such a suit ma y plead that he had sufficient

ground for makin g the application or that he was not actuated by malice. But the
fact that the object of the defendant was to enforce speed ,,, payment by putting
pressure oil debtor and not to prevent any intended transfer is no defence, as
This ttsellamounts to mcl;ce (.Vanjappa v. wiapui/u, 35 M 59S,21 KJJ 1052, 12 IC

07).
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The plaintiff claims:

(1) Rs.	 as damages for loss of reputation and credit.

(2) Rs._______ as special damages.

(3) Interest from the date of suit to that o ipayrnent.

CONSPIRACY (f)

No. 171—Suit for Conspiracy to Defraud
Decree-holder

1. Defendant No.2 is the brother of the wife of defendant No.!:
defendant No.3 is the son of the mother's sister of defendant No. I and
defendant No.4 is the son of the sister of defendant No. 1.

He may plead that the plaintiff had made an a pplication under section 9 5

which was dismissed. It is no defence that the order of attachment was set aside on
notice.

() If a combination of persons use unla\ ui means to achieve their object
and damauc results to th2 plaintiff, he will be entitled to sue the persons comhiiiin
for eonsptracv if'thcir predonu:taiit purpose was to Injure the plaintiff. Further, if the
unlawful means emplo y ed by the comhinei s are themselves actionable by the
pla;t:1f. ovei without the eonbinaton. the plaintiff will be entitled to sue
persons combining as Joint tort-feasois for the damage caused to him . thorn
takino the aid of the tort of conspirac y . If the means emplo y ed are not actionable
though the y are on law fill  Roh ra.v I,lcliislrze's LO. v. Rohtas /,iclusirie.i Srati L. inn.
1976 2 SEC 82: Lon? ho ltd . ...lie!! Peno!eiin Co Lu[,(198 I 2 All ER 4f6 (HI.

then the persons coaibtung to use such unlawful means cannot be sued Co-,
coi:sp:raev b y the plainiiffsufferino daniaoe unless the purpose of the combination
was to injure him But the purpose to [niuTe the plaintiff need not be predominant
purpose if unlawful means are used: it is sufficient if it is one of the purposes
(A Lonrho PLCv. Fai ed, ( 1991) 3 WLR 188 (JtLhseealso, Ratan Liii's Lawof Torts.
22nd 1993 Reprint Ed. Pa g e 313). The mere fact that two or more persons conspired
to do an unlawful or fraudulent act will give no cause of action against them, unless
an overt act is committed in pursuance () the conspirac y and special damage is
caused to the plaintitT. The coiispiracv, the overt acts committed in pursuance of it.
and special damage should be alleged in the plaint. In a case ofconspiracv, all the
conspirators will be jointly and sevei ally liable for the whole damage suffered by
the plaintiff, irrespective of the fact that the tort was actually committed by only
some of them (Babo ran v. Chondandhar. 99 IC 399 Nan).

Defence . The object of the conspiracy may be shown to have been perfectly
le g itimate, e.g., to safeguard the defendant's own interest (Rajial v. Koka & Co., A
1985 MP 219). The overt acts maybe justified and shown to have been done in the
defendants own right without any fraudulent intention. It may be shown that the
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2. The plaintiffobtained a decree against  defenclatit No.1 fo recovery
of Rs. 75,000 (being decree No- 125 of 1995), from the court of the Ciil
Judge at .Agra.

3. On September 4, 1995, the plaintiff applied for attachment Of the
residential house, two transistors and a scooter belonging to defendant
No. 1. On November 5. 1995, a warrant of attachment was issued b y the
court, for the sum of Rs.85,450 which was the amount ofthe plaintiff's
decretal debt and costs.

4. Before the issue of the said warrant, the defendami unlawfully
and fraudulently conspired and agreed together to defraud the plaintiff
and to prevent ]iim from recovering the money due to him under the said
decree by means ofthe said execution.

5. In pursuance of the said conspiracy, the defendants did the following
acts:

(i) De6ndanI No.1 transferred his transistors to defendant Nos.2
arid 3, and the said defendant Nos.2 and 3 took away the said transistors
to their respective houses.

(ii) Defendant No.1, sold to defendant No.4 the said house sought
to be attached.

(iii) Defendant No.2 took away the scooter from the hoose of
defendant No.1 to his own house.

6. For the above reasons, the A min who went to execute the \ an'ant
was unable to attach the said movables, and, though the house had been
attached, yet it has been released on the objection of defendant No.4 and
the plaintiff has thus been unable to recover the amount of his decree.

The plaintiff claims Rs.85,450 as damages, with interest from the
date of suit to that of payment.

plaintiff has not suffered any damage or that the damage claimed is imaginary or too
remote.

When conspirators intentionally injure the plaintiff and use unlawful means
to do so, it is no defence for them to show that their pi imary or predominant
purpose s as to further or protect their own interests; it is sufficient to make their
action tortiouthat the m their intentused were unlawful and the intent was to injure the
plaintifffi Low-ho PLC v. Fated. ( 1991 ) \VLR ASS (EL-)).

* see also Trespass and Detention.
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CONVERSION OF GOODS* (g)

No. 172—Suit for Conversion of Goods Entrusted
to the Defendant

1. The plaintiff is the official receiver of the estate of Ram Gopal of

Meerut, who was adjudged insolvent on May 3, 1981, in insolvency case

No.5 of 1981.

2.
Prior to May 3, 1981, the said Ram Gopal delivered two scooters

to the defendant that he might sell them.

3. The defendant did not re-deliver the said scoote rs to the said

Ram Gopal or the plaintiff Since his appointment as receiver, the plaintiff

demanded them by registered notice in writing, dated June 20, 1981, but
the defendant refused to deliver them. and has sold them and convened

the proceeds of sale to his own use.

4. The defendant thereby v.rongftilly deprived the plaintiffoithe

said scooters. t' .'alue oCwhioh was Rs.25.000.

(g) 
Conversion is wrongful taking or usng or destroying of the goois or an

exercise of dominion over them. jnconsiscnt with the title of the 1as ful ownet. 
Li

differs from trespass in that the latter is essentially v. tong to the acnw!1)oC.0fl

and cannot, therefore. be
 committed by a person himself in possession. \hile

conversion is a wrong 
egaiflSr tJi pen'ofl entilet/ to inn tiliate possession.

Conversion 
is a wider term than trespass. A mere rongful taking of the goods is

trespass but if the defendant further intends some use to he made of them by

himself or h'. those for whom he acts, or, owi ng to thts act, the goods are destroyed

or consumed to the prejudice of the lawful owner, the tort becomes a 'con.ersiOn

Such an action for conversion detention.bles one for detenti o n . For difference between

t.espaq,; , conversion and detention, see State of Rajast/ia?i V. Ganga(lar, A 1967

Raj 199. where goods belonging to the plaintiff were seized by the Land Custom

authorities maliciously and without authority of law and the goods 
NA. ere convened

into money which was deposited with the Union of India, the plaintiff was held

entitled to refund of the nioney (U?7iO) l olndta v. Sot Pil, A 1969 J & K 128 DB)

Any appropriation by the defendant of goods, taken possession of by him.

whether by trespass or in a right6tl manner, is conversion. The plaintiffs remedy is

by a claim for damages. He must allege his right to immediate possession, and the
defendant's appropriation of the goods. He must show a right to immediate
possession of the goods and not merely a property in reversion. So an owner of
goods lent to another for a term, cannot sue, nor can the owner, of goods in
possession of another who has lien on them; but any temporary or special owners] lip
with immediate possessiOfl, as under a lien, pledge or bailment is sufficient to give

a right to sue. If the property was rightfully in 
possession of the defendant a
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The plaintiff claims Rs.25,000 damages for such conversion with
interest from the date of suit to that of payment.

No. 173—Suit for Conversion b y sending Cattle
to the Pound

1. On November 20, 1995, the defendant wrongfully seized
4 bullocks b1or rinTd the plaiiiffand grazing in the plaintiff  field, and
sent them to the pound, where they were detained for 2 days and released
on the plaintiff paying Rs. 480 as fees and feeding charges.

2. The plaintiff was deprived of the use of the said bullocks for 2
day s and has suffered damage.

Particulars.- I-lire paid for 4 bullocks hired by plaintiff For ploughing
his fields at Rs.30 per bullock per day for 2 days: Rs.240/-.

The plaintiff claims Rs.720 as damages, with interest fJm the date
of suit to that of payment.

COPYRIGHT (Ii)

N. 174—Suit for Infringement of Copyright
in a Book

1. The plaintiff is the author ofa book] n English entitled "The La'
ofPartnership," and is the owner of the copyright therein.

demand by the plaintiff or by his authority and a refusal b y the defendant should be
alleged to prove conversion by the defendant (1 'ish'a Nath v. Bo) zbalk  Mon icipalirt.
A 1938 Born 410. 177 IC 636), ifno overt act evidencing the conversion is shown or
can be proved. The amount of damages will be the value of the property on the date
of conversion (Shiva Prasad v. Pravag, 61 C 711: Srirama Finance Corrrorarion V.
C'hatta Yellaiah Reddy, (1976)1 An WR 107). In a case when defendant plucked tea
leaves from plaintiffs garden and manufactured tea and sold it, the Calcutta High
Court passed a decree for the sale price of manufactured tea as damages and did not
allow a deduction for cost of the manufacture (Carrit Morgan V. Manmatli Ivath,
A 1941 Cal 691). In cases of bonds the value will be that of actionable claims which
can be based on them but if they are void damages will be nominal. .Additional
special damages may be claimed, if reasonable and not remote (Sitairn V. Ishwari,
A 1934 Pat 57).

Limitation . Two years under Article 68, from the date of knowledge of
conversion.

(It) The law of copyright is governed by the Copyright Act, 1957. The Copy
Right Act. 1957 has been drastically amended by the Copy Right Amendment Act,
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2. The defendant has infringed the plaintiffs copyright in the said

work by publishing in January. 1995; a literal translation of the said book

in I lindi language, and by putting it in the market for sale. without the

plaintiffs consent.

1()(,4 (3S of 1994). The pleaders are advised to go through the amended provisions
of the Act. Section 14 of the Act gives the meaning of word "Copyright" and
section 17 provides who will be the first owner of a copynghc. The terms of copyright
in various kinds of work are mentioned in Ch. V, consisting of sections 22-29.
Registration of copyrights is provided for in Ch. X and i nfringement thereof in Ch.

M. But registration of work is not necessary in order to entitle the author of literary

work to have a remedy for infringement (Sarvang v. Kiran (liantha, A 1972 Cat 533;

Konian Kaokci v. Sundaraian. 1972 Ker LR 536; Sii,nI(7rajan v, A. C ThiruloA

(ju,,id'i. (I 973) 2 MU 29O Rod/ia Kjsh,ia Si,i/ia v. Stare of Biliur. 1979Cr Li 757

Pat: A I 981 .\l1 260: R Madhavun v. S K. \avar, A 1988 Ker 39: $Ii.sra Bwtdhu

KariErl(I v Slijiratan Ko.vlia/. A 1970 MP 261 dissented from). Civil remeches for

intl invement are mentioned ill XII and offences relating to the infringement of

eopr riclit are dealt with in Ch. Xltl. See also TRADE MARK (dd) pot and Designs

Act, 1011
Where iv a persons jointly make intellectual contribution in writing a book,

the y ac joint-authors within the meaning of section 20(b) of the Copyright Act
(\alrl iIejtullo v. Orient l.ongnan Ltd.,A] 989  Delhi 63). Sho' ng if video film

\' oem ark to subscdhers is infrin gement of capvnght (Ganiare Plastics

j;j,l RaRcr' L. v TcIclii:h, A 1989 Born 331 1. For discussion oil Work'

in section 2(0 of the Copy Right.-\ct - see Fare/i Singh Ma/ira v. 0.1' Sing/ial.

A 199010j8.
Artistic copyrightinfringefl1e i-test-sec Associated Electronics
 

V. Sharg

Tunic. \ 1991 Kant 406 DB). Whether there has been violation of copyright

principles and tests pointed out-R 6. .4iiand v. Dc/u.s I"iL'n.s A 19 1 8  SC 161$.

The ov, or ofa copyright ma y sue for its i nfringement, Be maybe the original

ownet or his assignee or exclusive licensee Pen gliiri RuoA.c c. India Book

L)tst"i/utor.s. A 1985 Del 29) It also includes the publisher in case of anonymous or
psetidoriyntous works until the identity of the author or authors is established
section 54) if the work is done hr all for consideration for a publisher, the

cop yright of it would rest in the publisher subject in anr contract to the contrary as

provided in section 17 of the Act. if copyright has been assigned, it ould vest

in the assignee (K/temrai' Shrtkrichtiadar V. 6mg & Co., .'\ 19 7 5 Delhi 130).

Assignment ofeopynyhi can be made only in \ritttig signed by the owner or by his

dul y authorised agent (section 19). Oral assignment of cop y ri g ht is not permissible

and is invalid (K,4. t"cnngnpa/a Seirs v. Dr. Survakantha U Karnath, A 1992 Kant

I (DB)) An assignment of a cop yright in a future work takes effect only when the
work comes into existence [proviso to section 18 (1)]. But in a ease in which the
authot who used to prepare annual almanacs had agreed to give them to the plaintiff
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(Or, the defendant has infringed the plaintiff's copyright in the said
book by copying out verbatim , without the plaintiffs consent, the following
portions of the plaintiff's book in his book entitled "Partnership in India"
which he has published in Januaty 1995.

etc.).

3. Since the publication of the defendant's said hook. the sale of tile
plaintiff's said book has considerably fallen. The plaintiff estimates this
loss at Rs.2,00,000.

for publication for a period of 5 years. the Madras High Court held that it was a case
of equitable assignment and therefore the plaintiff could maintain a suit a gainst a
third person to whom the author gave the almanac for publication (P.1? Viclii anarli
v. Al ithukunimyj-Sttami, A 1948 Mad 139. ILR 1947 Mad 768,(1947) 1 M1.J 382). A
mere sellin g agent cannot bring a suit (f'crn V. Tat/ui. (1897) I (Tb 465): nor can a
person who is not an exclusive licensee Mn.- a suit in his own name. The exclusive
licensee should join with him as the owner either as plaintiff or as defendant. The
plaintiff can claim injunction and damages or an account of piofits or such othcr
remedies as are or may be conferred by law for the infringement or a copyright
(section 55). Injunction can be claimed by showing either that dama ges 1ia:e rucu!i'd
to the plaintiff oi there is a probabilit y of damages (Borhuick v. Evening Post,
(1888) 37 Cl 11) 449). and that the defendant is likely to continue his infringement
and that this is not simply trivial (Cox v Land and ft'wer. 1869 JR 9 Ex. 324). As
damages, the plaintiff can claim the loss suffered by him by diminution of sale of his
work or the loss of profits which he might otherwise have made. The plaintiff may
pray for an account of profits made (Biren v. Keen. (1918) 2 Ch. 281) by the defendant
by sale of his work and may claim the amount of such profits. As this is also ill
nature of damages, the plaintiff cannot claim both, this relief as well as damages
(The Two Oil Aid/s v. Hansa Chemical Pharmacy, ILR (1979) 2 Delhi 236). The
plaintiff is owner of all infringing copies under section 58 and may claim recovery of
all infringing copies or damages in respect of conversion thereof. Damages for
conversion are not limited to the profits but extend to the full value of copies
converted. Damages for conversion oil basis of full price should be specifically
claimed and the relief for damages for infringement of copyright will not cover
damages for detention of infringing copies (Biren v. Keen, (1918) 2 Ch. 281). Remedies
available are independent of each other and aggrieved parties can sue for all or
some relief( The Twa Oil Aid/s v. Hansa Chemical Pharmac y, ILR (1979) 2 Delhi
2361.
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1. The defendant has, in his possession, a large number of copies of
the said book complained of as an infringement. The plaintiff demanded
the same from the defendant by a notice sent, by post. ot'September 14.
1995, but the defendant refrised to deliver them.

5. The defendant threatens and intends to repeat the infringement of

the said copyright ofthe plaintiff:

The plaintiff claims

(1) Rs.2,00,000 damages.

(Or, that an account he taken from the defendant of the profits he
has made by sale of his said book, and a decree for the amount of those

pro fits he passed).

(2) An order to the defendant to deliver to plaintiff all the copies of

the said book of the defendant that ma y hc in his possession.

(3) Au injunction to restrain the defendant, his agents and servants,
from continuing or repeating any such infringement of the plaintiffs

copyright, and from doing an y act to iri! ri nge or injure the said copyright.

the suit should he brought in District Court having jurisdi ction sCction 62).

[)isirici (ourt ho the purpose of Sec. 62 the Coo. r'hi A l means the District Court

as defined in CPC ( A b;	 ii I.uI '..K:si'lni'i 1),c,tIuiicI Doz;:i ie. .\ 199))

I c K 42. the ordinary (lvii Court has no irisdiction in a sun for injunction In

detnee ofa cop y right (K I George v. Chcuts.. A 1986 Ker 12). 1 he District Court

,vhich will haveurisiliction is the coutt in v, hose local limus the 1 laintiti cii v, here

th crc are more than one. au v o t them res I des.Ii has been held ni (i/u. oOi )iiti3Ji.i

V. Mm ur Piiarniuc'oti'rcai's. A 19S4 I )el 1tt 26 fl-,.I t where the plutni ill compa nr (tad

its reuistered office at Bomba y and a local 0111cc at Delhi s here it earned on business,

it as open to it to file a Stilt at Delhi A sincle stilt in espect of the infringement of
the provisions of Copy Right Act. 197 and Trade and Nierehandise Marks Act

l q 5. is maintainable (lu. IiuIu.cies .\aAson /,icIiotrit's. A 1992 Delhi 238)

In the plaint the facts entitling the plaintitito sue including the capacity,

e.g.. oNN tier. assigilee. licensee. etc.. in vi hicli hi' sues and facts showing boss the

right has been infringed b y the defendant should beset upin detail. mu iitgemeni

ma he proved h providuig similarities, omissions, mistakes. plan, Pillaeolog.
etc. It' direct evidettee is not forthcoming hut as similarities can he explained by

coinc i dence or common source. evidence must be eoucilt I L)ccka v. II C II L'/A, [42

IC Sl5, 1923 AU 39$, A 1933 Pc . 26). For proving inftingemcnt, exact reproduction

need not he proved because ever' intelligent copying must introduce less changes

(K R V Sarmu v. S. Ga,iesliun, 1972 Cr. Li 1098). The test is hether a co1oiiable

imitation has been made (Ms'a Bum//ru v. S/ui' Rauiz,i La!, A 1970 M1 261). What
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DETENTION OF GOODS (i)

No. 175—Suit for Moables Inherited by
the Plaintiff

I. One Rahim Baksh was, at the time of his death, owner of the
movable propert y entered in the schedule appended to the plaint-

2. The said Rahini Baksh died on November 4, 1995. He left no
widow, sister, parents or gTandparents or any issue except the plaintiff.

has to he seen is whether impugned Ork is a slavish imitation and a cop y of
another persons work or it has been produced by authors own labours and exertions

ant La/ v. (7ai'a Pra.vad, A 1971 AU 192).
1 he authoi is the first owner of the copyright (section 17 1, The person whose

tame appears on the work as the authw or the publisher shall, in r)To:eedinns
relatic to infringement be presumed to he the author or publisher as the case may
he section 55 (2)]. If the defendant wishes to deity that fact he will to do so
specifically alleging the grounds on which he bases his denial. For other
presumptions in plaintiff's favour in such a suit see section 6. "1 itle" of the work
does not involve a literary composition and is not sufficiently substantial to justify
protection and is not therefore by itself a proper subject-matter ofcopright. but in
particular cases a title may he on so extensive a scale and of so important a character
as to he a proper suhiect of protection (Ei anc.c I)avv. 7. 0. Corporation, A 1940
PC 55. 187 IC 449). If a plaintiITclaims copyright : it "title" he should allege such
special facts as would support that claim.

Limitation: Three years under Article 88 from the date of the infringement.
This is a continuing wrong and seeton 22 will apply.

Defence: The defendant may show that the copyright does not subsist in the
work. e.g., 50 years have expired since the work was first published, or that the
plaintiff is not the owner of the copyright or that his act does not amount to an
infringement, and falls under one of the clauses of section 52 of the Act of 1957. He
may plead that the work is of  libellous, immoral, obscene or irreligious nature, in
which no copyright should be enforced (Gun v WE. F-din Co., (1916)1 Ch 261). If
the defendant denies the plaintiff's ownership, it is not necessary for him to plead
who is the owner. 'There is at present no law, for compulsory registration of books.
Cop yright also can be registered under Ch. X of Act of 1957, and the entries in the
register of copyrights maintained under the Act are primnafacie evidence of the
particulars entered therein. Want of knowledge of infringement of the right of the
plaintiff is no defence but defendant may prove that there was no reasonable
ground for suspecting that he was infrin g ing the plaintiff's right (Peiforming Rig/it
Societ y v. I 'rban Council of Bra y. 1930 AC 377)..

(ri Detention or detinue is the tort of wrongful holding of the goods of
another. The injurious act being the wrongful detention, and not the original taking
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:The plaintiff is his only son. The defendant vas the kept mistress of the
said Rahim Baksh.

3. At the time of the death of the said Rahirn Baksh, the defendant
took into her possession the said property and has retained it since and
deprived the plaintiff oñts use and has refused to deliver it to thc p1a
aithouch, the plainti f'Idemanded it by a notice sent by registered post on
January 20, 1996.

4. The plaintiff has thereby suffered damage.

Particulars
Value of the property as given in the schedule 	 Rs. 11.000
I oss of profit which the plaintiffwould have made
by the sale olmilk of  cows and 2 she buffaloes
included in the schedule	 3,000
Te plaintiff claims:

( I ) Return of the said property by the defendant.

(2) Rs. 3000 as damages.

in the alternative. Rs. 14,000 as daniaces.

No. 176—Suit for Movables \Vrongfufly

Detained

(Form A'o. 32, Appendix A, C.P. C.)

1. On the day of - I 9, the plaintiff owned [or
state facts showing a right to tliepossession] the goods mentioned in
the schedule hereto annexed [or, describe the goods] the estimated value
of which is ______ rupees.

2. From that day until the commencement of this suit, the defendant
has detained the same from the plaintiff.

3. Before the commencement of the suit, to wit, oil 	 - day
of	 19, the plaintiff demanded the same from the defendant,
but he refused to deliver them.

The plaintiffclaims:

or obtaining of the possession. It is immaterial v hether the y were obtained by the
defendant by lawful means, as by bailment or finding, or by a wrongful act, as by a
trespass or conversion. [he usual evidence of detention is the refusal to deliver or
return the I T oods, hen demanded. The plaintiff must have the right to the immediate
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(1) Delivery ofthe said goods, or 	 rupees. in case delivery cannot

be had.

(2) rupees compensation for the detention thereof.

The Schedule

No. 177—Suit for Detention of Goods Hired by
the Defendant

1. On December 29, 1995 the defendant hired from the plaintiff a
sugarcane crusher on the verbal agreement that the defendant should have

the USC 
of the said crusher upto January 31, 1996 and should return the

same to the plaintiff not later than February 2. 1996.

2. lie defendant has not returned the said crusher to the Plaint] fibut

still detains the same.
In consequence of such detention the plainti fthas been prevented

from letting the said crusher to other customers and has lost the pro 6ts

which he would have earned treb\.

The piaintiffclaiflis:

(1) Return of the crusher or Rs 1 0,001). its value.

(2) Rs.2.000 damages in its detention.

: ! No . 178—Suit for Goods Lent to Defendant

1. On January 20, 1995 the plaintiff tent 2 c/ailS of the \ at LiC 01-

Rs. 1,150 and a carpet of the value of' Rs.4.000 to the defendant [or a

period oft 5 days.

2. The defendant detained the said goods and has not retunied theiri
to the plaintiff, though the plaintiff demanded them from him on Fehniary

10,1995.
Th plai'nti fT claims cturn f the said clrois a;i ;arp

Rs.5. 100. their value.
possession of the goods at the time of suit arising out of an bsohite or a speciala 

property, an interest in reversion not being sufficient. Such right should..therefore.

be alleged in the plaint in addition to the fact of defendant's detention.'[he plaintitI

may sue for recovery of the specific goods, ifihe case falls under section 5. Specitic
Relief Act; in all orIer casCs he must sue for damages. In an y case he can add a

claim for damages for the detention. Even when he sues for recovery of the 200ds,
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No. 179—Suit for Restoration of Movable Property
and Injunction

(Form No. 39. Appendix A, C.P. C'.)

1. Plaintiff is, and at all limes hereinafler mentioned, was the owner
of [a portrait of his grandfather which was executed b y an eminent painter]
and of which no duplicate exists [or state am' facts showing that the
propern' s u/a kind thai cannot he replaced hi' moilev].

2. Oil 	 day oil 9	 lie deposited the same for
safe keeping with the defendant.

3. Oil da y of 19 , lie demanded the same from
the defendant and offered to pay all reasonable charges for the storage of
the same.

4. The defendant refuses to deliver the same to the plaintiff and
threatens to conceal, dispose of, or injure the same if required to deliver it
up.

5. No pccuniaii compensation would bean ailequatc conipnisation
to the plaintiff fertile loss of tile [painting,

The plaintiff claims:

(I .) That the defendant he restrained by injunction from disposing of,
nli L1fln, or concealing the said painting.

(2) That he be compelled lo -lei 	 UiL same to [lie plaintiff.

EASEMENTS, WRONGS TO /

IN 180—Suit for Obstruction to Plaintiff's
Right of Way k)

1. The plaintiff's grove No.5 14 is situated to the east of the

he must in the alternative, claim their value. For the measure of damages see notes
oil to goods" (er) post. In case the goods are of special value and the
defendant threatens to destro y them, an injunction may also he claimed.

Limitation Three years under .'\uiele 91.
The defendant mar deny the plaintiff's title to the goods or his

right to immediate possession of the goods. or the fact of detention. He ma y plead
that he has a lien oil 	 goods. Particulars of the "lien'' should be given.

(1) An easement can be acquired b y three methods (I) b y express or implied
eran1 (2) hr user as o f ri ght for ihe stanitory period of20 years tinder the Easement
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defendant's grove No.513, in village and a public road runs to the"vest of

the defendant's grove.

2 The Plaintiff was and is, entitled to a ri ght ofway from his grove

No.514 over the defendant's grove No.513 to the said public road. and
back from the public road over the said grove No.5 13 to grove N0.5 14,

for himself, his servants, cattle and carts all times of the year.

3. The plaintiff was, and is, entitled to the said right of vay by
enjoyment thereof for over 20 years before the obstruction of the defendant

hereinafter alleged, as of ri ght and without intcn'uption (or, by grant thereof

from Ramlal, deceased father of the defendant, the then owner of gro\'e

No.513 hya deed, dated June 3 1959].

Act: or (3) by i
mmemorial user based upon the fiction of a lost urant I e1

Koc/iiabIiai v. Bhupalrai. 
A 1951 SauraStra 60). It can also he claimed on the basis

of a custom. Right to draw water from svcll, from time i mmemorial, is custoniar\ right

and hearsay evidence of immemorial user would be admissible. Such a ri g ht is not

exti igu shed if 20 years have not expired from the (late of disuse of right till c date

of suit I A6ihesliwari Pra.swi v. i1unni La!, A 1951 All 38).

1 he combined effect of sections 15,28 and 33 to 3S of LascilicutS Acts that

for all practical purposes the principles ofan actionable disturbance ofan easement
are the same in India as in England. interference with the right ufe:scnteni ma'. be
graded into two degrees : (1) An interference '.vhich does not result iii suhstaniial
damage within the definition of explanation 1 to section 33 a l gts es no cause of

action altogether: 	 tether: (2) a interference which so m	 riateally af!ccts the utilt	 of the

dominant tenant that injunction would be the appropriate remedy.
A person whose right of easement is disturbed has. in addittoil to hi

s rt g ht ot

abatement of the disturbance a remedy in an action foi damages. or tnunLti0fl,
mandatory or prohibitorY or both, according to the cucintstaflces o: :he cese. A

claim for damages or compensation is admissible in all cases ufdisturhai'.Cc pros bled
that the disturbance has actually caused substantial damage to the pIuintft'i section

33, 
Easement Act). if the disturbance is so trivial that no substantial daitiagc is

caused to the plaintiff, he has no tight ofsuit I Go iwliiar 5. Kishorthii, )3 A I .J 3S5.

The meaning 'substantial damage" has been explaipcd III. -the three explanations

appended to section 33. If the disturbance affects the evidence of the casement or
dtmiiushes the value of the dominant heritage, it causes" substaiiti,ti damage". The

requirement olsubstailtial damage should not be confused s it1 "special daniage

and it is not necessary that special damage- should be caused to the plaintiff.
though if the same have been caused they can be recovered. If-substantial daroagc"
is caused by the disturbance and no special damage have resulted, thee the plaintiff
can claim general damages which maybe nominal or exemplary accotding n the
circumstances of the case (see Mayne on Damages, 10th edition. p437)
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[Or, if a right olway by necessity is pleaded, paras 1, 2 and 3 should
beasfollows:

1. The parties were joint owners of the groves Nos.513 and 514 up
till 1960, and the way for men, cattle and carts from the highway to the

rove No.5 14 and back from the grove No.514 to the highway lay over

2. At a partition held in 1960, the plaintiff became the owner of
grove No.514. and defendant of grove No.5 13.

A claim for injunction can he made in all cases in which a suit for compensation
ii's and also to prevent a threatened disturbance "when the act threatened or
intended must necessaril y , if performed, disturb the casement (section 35).
If, however. money compensation is an adequate rclief, tnR'riction cannothe granted.

In all for invasion ot'the riht ofeasement, therefore, the plaintiff must
allege the existence of the right, with necessary particulars and facts showing its
obstruction or disturbance. If the claim is for injunction, "the substantial damage"
arising from the disturbance or tile apprehension ofdisturbance from the intended
act of (lie defendant, and in case ofa claim for damages, the damage resulting from
the disturbance should also be clearl y alleged. As to the mode of plead ing easement
:' Chapter \'l	 In case f ohsrr,iction of a public right spccal inurv over and
ibove that suffered by the piibhc should he proved, and therefore, alleged by the
plaintiff. Similar action call brou ght in respect of right in the nature ofeasenient.
It has been held in Lahore that a right to bury the (lead in the land of another is not
an easement and cannot, therefore, he enforced (Jfii'an SdigJt v. Knrwndin, 103 IC
O78 Lab).

The person in possession of the dominant heritage, whether as owner or as
occupier can bring the suit. but if the disturbance is of a permanent character, the
owner of the heritage can also site even though, his tenant is in possession. Any
one creating the disturbance is primarily liable in such a suit, but so long as the
disturbance continues, the persons under whose direction it is created, the persons
actuall y creating it and the persons who are responsible for its continuance are all
equally liable, and all or any one of them call made a defendant. But if a person
other than the original creator of the disturbance is sought to be made liable, the
suit should he preceded by a request to such person to remove the disturbance. In
every case, the liability of each defendant will have to be clearly specified. One of
the owners ofa dominant tenement can bring a suit to establish the right of easement
and for removal of obstruction and other owners need not be implcaded if they do
not feel aggrieved Kedaruddin v. SamsurMata, 169 IC 771 A 1937 Cal 335). A
customary right is not an casement. A customary right must be recognised by the
community, mere user for 30 years is not enough (Radlia Krishna v. Tukaram,
A 1991 Born 119; see also -tmarSingh v. Kehr Sing/i, A 1995 lIP 82).

Limitation For compensation and injunction is three years (Article 113). In
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3. There is no other way from the highway to grove No. 514 except
over grove No.513, hence the plaintiff claims a right of way for himself,
his servants, cattle and carts from the highway to grove No.514 and back,

over grove No.513

case f suits 	 restrain the disturbance b injunction, section 
2

will be a great help as the obstruction is a continuing wrong. If the easement is

claimed on the ground of prescription, the plaintiff should prove user within two

years of the suit (section 15, Easements Act; 
Aktat v. Collector of Bareily, 1933

AU 5167 A 1933 All 623).
(k) The right of way, may be public or private. Private rights of way are

vested in private individuals or owners of particular tenements, and such right arise
from grant or necessity. Public tight exist in favour of all the members of- the public

and their origin is dedication. A third kind of right. intermediate between the two,
may arise by custom in favour of particular class or the public. That is called a

customary right vide section IS 
(DwnUdarJet v. Pa/ta/i Ojli(7, 1977 (2) C'-'%%'R 642).

When a right of way is claimed by a particular section of public, they cannot claim
it as ao easement acquired by prescription or by necessity, but they can claim it

either as a public way or as a right acquired by custom 
(RudragaFtda sasanagond

IlarobeOIbrLdi v. Fakirappct Adiveppa Pujar, (1981)1 
Kant U 355). When the right

is alleged to have been acquired by prescription it must be proved to have been
enjoyed as "of right' within the period prescribed by section 15 oithe Easements
Act (ScWad.41i v. Shabid Alt, A 1950 All 316; Mahadevwnina' M.iVSet. A 1973
Mysore 254). Before a right f way can be acquired as an easement it is necessary
to prove that (1) there haeen an actual enjoyment of the right: (2) that the

enjoy
ment has been open; (3) that it has been peaceful; (4) that it has been as of

right; (5) 
that it has been as an easement; (6) that the easement was enjoyed without

interruption and that it has been enjoyed for twenty years. Unless all these

ingredients are proved, no right oleascrrieflt can accrue to the owner of a dominant
heritage. Long user of a right of way raises a presumption in favour of the person
using the way that the enjoyment has been as of right and when there is no evidence
to rebut this presumption, it must be held that the enjoyment has been as of right
(P/tool Chand v. Murari Lal, A 1951 M B 89: Mistiv Alt Mo/uI. Abdu la.

.ibduLQadi15. A 197ft J & K 23; C.Mvhamflied v . AnafltIZachiari. A 1988

Ker 298; Suresli Cliund v. Hindu Ma?, A 1991 HP 56).
Neither the Government nor the MunicipalitY or any local authority has got

any right to put up any obstruction over the public street so as to prevent it from

having any access to t
headjoiflitlg land. The owner .Qf the land adjoining the public

street has got a right of access at ever y point where his or her land adjoins public

street (K. V. K.JanardhaflaFi v. State,199 5 Mad 179; Godavari Bhai v. fanpianorL'

Municipality, A 1985 Ker 2). P,'irnafacie the grant of a right of way is the grant of

a right having regard to the nature of the road over which it is granted and the

purpose for which it. is intended to be used, both those c
ircumstances may
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4. The defendant on, or about January 1, 1996, unlawfully obstructed
the said way by digging a ditch 3 feet deep between his grove No.513
and the plaintiffs grove No.514 and has caused substantial damage to the
plaintiff bv affecting the evidence ofthe said casement of way.

legitimately he called in aid in determining whether it is a right restricted to foot
passengers onl y or a general ri ght of way for animals, carriage and everything else
(HciSTiiU 11/11 -0 i . 1952 [31W 19fl. rightfva does not necessarily
include a right to take a marriage or funeral procession. If Such a right is claimed, it
must he specifically pleaded (Ganga Sa/uji v. State. 1964 ALJ 617). On right of
ub1e to use highway see case law discussed in K S'udarswi v. (.'omm,ssioner.

(oipora(ion of lilcidras. A 1984 Mad 29. if the right ot'wav is claimed as easement
b y way of necessi.v, it has to he proved that both the tenements are owned by
di t'ferent persons but when a sub-lessee of shop belonging to government claims
asement of \vav throu gh land belon g in g to government there can he no right of

easement in such a case ( 77ir State ofGujara; v H/ta/a! Atari/a! Lohat. A 1980 (juj
146).

Ilie plaintiff mutt sho ,,N in the plaint the mode by which he claims to make
out a right of wa y. e.g., by prescription, by grant, or by necessit y . etc. It is not
sufficient to use these words merel y , but facts must be alleged from which the
particular kind of easement can be inferred. The kind of way claimed should be

ecitied. i.e.. whether forpedestrian traffic or for cattle or carts. etc. ftc qualification
of the right. i a., w lietirei enoved at parllcuiai season or at :ill times, should also be
alleged. '[lie termini of 	 was, if it is a pris ate right, must also be indicated. but
this is not necessar y in the case of a public right. 	 termini,there are no terini. / a
a point of arrival and a point of departure, such as a blind lane, there can be no right
(if \% 	 Pandu N. La.unwi, A 1937 Nag 322)

The infringement of the right must next he shown. In the case ola private
right, obstruction alone is sufficient, but in the case of  public right some special
damage over and above that suffered by the rest of the public must be alleged, with
particulars and details of the damage. otherwise there will be no cause of action
(S/,iani/a/ v. Mutt .Jut/i. 51 IC 324 Cal: Sic ashcznker v. Aluthu Swoon'. 25 IC 603
Mad: Sie,i'n(lia Kuniar v. District Board. Nadia, A 1942 Cal 360: Ram Cu/am v.

Rain KJ,claiton. A 1937 Pat48 I Sitaram v. Pui'rolalJ, A 1937 Oticth456. 170 IC 495).
flit: Madras and Lahore High Courts have, however, held that the English rule that
no suit can be brought by a person who has not suffered special damage does not
apply to India (.t/ani Sami v. Kupusatni. A 1939 Mad 691: C/in/an, Rasul v.

.th Saks/i. A 1936 1ah 132, 161 IC 457; .11wncipa/ Conwiutrec. Del/i, v. lid. /hra/iitn.

152 IC' 850. A 1935 Lab 196). and it has been held by the Patna High Court that
a person in tmmediate neighbourhood and entitled to use a local public thoroughfare
has a special cause of action irrespective of proof of special dama ge (P/ia/ad

.\Iahaiaj v. Gauri Dart, 171 IC 933, A 1937 Pat 620: Dasrath v. So rain. A 1941 Pat
249, 192 IC 700: Dalgo/'inda N. K/iatu, A 1948 Pat 183). What is a special damage is
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The plaint[ ficlaims:

(1) Rs.2,200 as general damages.

(2) An order to the defendant to fill so much of the said ditch as
would reserve to the plaintiff the right of way which he has been enjoying.

(3)A perpetual injunction to restrain the defendant from the repetition
or continuance ofthe act complained of.

No. 181—Ditto, Statutory form

(Form No 25, Appendix A, C.P. C.)

(Particulars of the right claimed and the obstruction are 1101

given and paragraph 2 is on/v an inference of law. This .forni is.
therefore, defective).

1. The plai tit iffis and at the time hereinafter mentioned was, possessed
Of [a house in the village of_______ ].

2. He was entitled to a right of way from the (house) over a certain
held to a public highwa y and back again from the highway over tI fcd to
the house, for hirns&fand his servants (with vehicles,	 cii fiot) at all
times of the year.

a question of fact. The diminution of the width of public wa y so as to pieveot
plaintiff turning his cart as he used to do before, has been held to he a speci;t
damage (B/iagwwulus v. Town Magi., Budaun. A 1929 All 767).

But village pathway is not a public right in the full sense but only a quas i -
public right and a person can sue in respect of it as a member of the limited class
whose special rights have been infnirged. and not special damage is necessary to
he proved (liar/sb Chandra v. Harish Chandra, A 1923 Cal 622 DB; 80 IC 195;
Su,es/i Chandra v. ,Jwnini Kantata, 96 IC 711 Rczntdahin v. Parmeshar. A 1940
Pat 160; Bib boil .Varava,i Singh v. Guru ivIa/zadev, A 1940  Pat 449, 19 Pat 208;
Dalgohinthz v. Kliatu. A 1984 Pat 183; Faquir (hand v. Sooraj Sing/i. A 1949 All
467:1 iarentha Vai.i i ('/iakrabarrv v. ,ls?nt Sina'hu Cliak,'ahartv, A 1981 Cal 125). In
order to establish a village pathway it should be proved that it was used by people
as inhabitants of the village and not as members of the public (flauisad/iuin v
Radhika Pd., A 1938 Cal 202, 173 [C 252). Suit can also he instituted on behalf oral]
members of the class to which the right belongs under 0. 1, R.8, (Bthhutr v. Guru, A
1940 Pat 449). But where no suit can be instituted by an individual without proof of
special damage he cannot institute it even under 0. 1, R. 8 on behalf of the public or
other persons unless he can prove special damage to the latter (Surendra Kumar V.
Dist. Board, Nadia, A 1942 Cal 360). In any case a Suit in respect of a public
highway can be brought under section 91 C.P.C. But if suit is based on infringement
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3. On the _dayof 19,defendantTongfullyOhShUCted

the said way, so that the plaintiff could not pass (with vehicles, or on foot,

or in any mariner) along the way (and has ever since vTongfully obstructed

the same).

4. (State special damage, if any)-

No. 182—Suit for Obstruction to a Highway

1. The road leading from the Church to the Railway Station at

Muzaffarnagar is a public highway.

2. The defendant heaped Kankar in the middle of the said road in

front of the Civil Surgeon's house so as to obstruct the said highway.

3. The plaintiff on March 5. 1995 at about 8 p.m. while la% full

passing over the said highway fell over the kankar and sustained personal

injuries and incurred loss and expense.

Particulars ol Injuries and Da,iia-'s

*	 *	 *	 .*

The plaintiffclaims Rs. 1,600, with interest from date of suit to that of

payment.

No "I 83—Ditto, Statutory form
(Form No. 26, Appendix A, C.P. C)

1. The defendant wrongfully dug a trench and heaped Lip earth and

	

stones in the public highway leading from	 to	 so as to obstruct it.

2. Thereby the plaintiff, while lawfully passing along the said highway,

fell over the said earth and stones (or, into the said trench) and broke his

of ri g ht (of owner of adjoining property) of access to highway he can bring it and

section 91 vill not bar it (Godavari V. Cannanore !unc:paliiy. A 1935 Ker 2, on

right olmunicipality in highway, see also. :44.4. Pa! Mohd. v. R.K. Sadarangam,

A 1985 Mad 23).
Defence. The defendant may plead that the plaintiff's user was permissive or

secret and cannot, therefore, give a prescriptive right. If the plaintiff has claimed

prescriptive right oFeasement of way , it is good defence that the ri g ht wa.s interrupted

more than two years before the institution of the Suit (Sved Man:oor Husain v.

1-Zak! in Al! Ahmed, A 1980 All 39). He may show that the plaintiff's way has not
been substantially obstructed as he can still pass over land. There can be no right
of wandering all over a large plot of land and if a small way is left, which is quite
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arm, and suffered great pain, and was prevented from attending to his
business for a long time, and incurred expense for medical attendance.

No. 184—Suit for Obstruction to the Right of Flow of Rain Water
and Dim' Water

1. On the west of the plaintiff's house in mo/ia/Ia Goala Sarai, in the
pece	 91 to the defendant.

2. In the western wall of the said house there was a mo,-i (or, an
outlet for water) which discharged the water of the plaintiffs latrine on the
ground floor, on to the said land of the defendant. On the roof of the
plaintiff's house there were three parnalas or spouts through which the
rain water from the roofof the plaintiff's house used to he discharged on
the defendant's said land.

. The plaintifthad been discharging the said latrine water and the
i-am water from his said house throu gh the aforesaid niou, and pat-na/as
resnecII\ely on to the said land ofihe defendant for over 20 years before
ic ccîcndant s obstruction hercinafict alleged, as of right and without

iflteflhlptiOfl.

4. On or about June 15. 1995, the defendant has built a v all on the
said laiid close to the western wall of the plaintiff's said house and has thus
obstructed the flow of the said water of the plaintiff.
sufficient for the p laintiff's purposes. there call no cause of conpini (G''."euk
v. T(irinec'. 4 \VR 49: Doorga v. Kalkv. 7 C 145). If plaintiff has not perfected rieht
of N% ay b y use for the period of 20 consecutive years within two years nc.'a before
institution of suit, the suit to establish prescriptive right of way should he dismissed
(Ranch\ragan Misra v. Batuk Nadi Sliarnia, 1982 All U Ill). Tiere cart be no
casement of necessity when alternative way is available to the claimant of the right
(Rainesh Chandra Bhuklirah/jaj Pate! V. !'fwiekla/ Maganla! Pate!, A 1978 Guj
62, Srck/rdei v. Kedearn at/i, 33 All 467).

(1) A right of higher land to discharge rain water on lower land is a natural
right. A proprietor of higher land is entitled to collect the v ater Calling on his land
and to drain it on to his neighbours land oil lower level by making inoris in his
boundary wall (Gibbons v. Lenfestev, A 1915 PC 165: Wanliam v. Kwa,n Singh,
1993 \4PUJ 347 MP). But the upper proprietor has no right to increase the bill den
oil nei ghbours land by discharging the water with greater force and in a more
accumulated form than it would have received if the waler had been allowed to flow
in a namrai way (Tel Kisizan v. likhlaq Husain, A 1949 All 184). A right to discharge
such water through an artificial contrivance such as a spout or artificiall y created
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5. Inconsequence of the said act of the  defendant, the water of the
plaintiffs latrine could not flow out and became stagnant and has been a
source of great discomfort to the plaintiff and injury to his health, and has
thus caused substantial damage to the plaintiff.

The plaintiff claims

(1) An order to the defendant directing him to remove his wall in

such a way as not to obstruct the flow of the plaintiff's said water.

(2) A perpetual injunction to restrain the defendant from a repetition
of any act calculated to obstruct the flow of the said water.

(3) Rs. 1 000 as general damages.

No.185—Suit for Obstruction to Light and Air (m)

1. The plaintiff is, and at all material times hereinafter mentioned
was, the owner in possession of  d\velh n g hOUSe bounded as follows in
Raja Ki Mandl in the town of Agra, having '.vindows on the west side
thereof:	 -
water course is one which can he acquired as an easement Tnarur Panchavat

Kunchavi, A 1978 Ker 50). \Vhethcr the nit of throwing filthy water on netehbour s
land can also be acquired as n easement has been answered in the affirmaose in
Raiiiasuhhiei - v. ttohonieil, A 1937 Mad 822 Tharur Pancliavat V. u;irhact, 1977

KLT 742, A 197S Ker 50, but in other eases it has been observed that law does not
permit acquisition of a ri g ht to perpetuate a nuisance day in and da y out on
somebody else's land (Swami Varh v. Slieo Ratan, 198 I A WC 79, Kailasli C'hanil

v Gudi, A 1990 HP 17: Pro b/in ,Varoin Singh v. Ram ,Viranjan, A 1983 All. 223;

Jag Narain v. Ram Du?arv, A 1979 All 71: Bankev La! ,.-. Krishna La!, A 1967 All
43: Bhcru Li! v. Mohan Sing/i, A 1966 Raj 123: Gapul Kris/iiia Si/v. AbduiSmad

G'haudhari..\ 1921 Cal 569 DB; Mango! Rant v. Strajul-hasan, A 1924 Lah 492). If
an easement to flow or discharge such water is established, the plaintiff can claim
not only to have the obstruction to such right removed but also damages resulting
from the obstruction. It is no defence that the plaintiff can discharge the ater more
conveniently towards another direction, but it is a good defence to a suit for closing
new spouts that they do not impose on additional burden on the servient heritage
(Sakiiarain v. Sakharam, 20 NLJ 99).

(in) It must be remembered that the casement of receiving light and air by
prescription differs from other easements in this important point that a person does
not acquire an absolute right to the whole amount of air and light which he has been
enjoying. He obtains a ri ght to so much of it as will suffice for the ordinary purpose
of inhabitancy or business according to the ordinary notions of mankind having
regard to the locality and surrounding (Peter Charles Paul v. William Robson, 12
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Bouidariës. o t/ic I-louse
* -*	 *	 *

2. He has been enjoying the use of light and air to, and for the said
house through the said,windows, for a period of over 20 year before, and
up to. the time of the obstruction here] nafler complained of, as ofrigli t and
without interruption.

3. The defendant, on or about January 1, 1996, erected a high wall
near the said windows and has thereby completely prevented and
obstructed the light and air from entering into the said house by the said
windows thus rendering the plaintiff's said house unfit for comfortable
dwel hg.

[Or, the defendant has, on or about January 1, 1996 erected a wall
which has iii a material degree diminished and obstructed the light and air
from entering the said house by the said winws.

. The plaintiff is a tailor by profession and used to carry oil
hustncss, as a tailor, in the said house. The said partial obstruction of light

AL.! 1166.42 C46, I8CWN 933. 1 LW 5 61. 1914M\VN 631. I6BLR 803 PC:Rajani

v..•Vinna/. A 1940 Cal 438) and no interference is actionable unless it is of a suhstautia
character ( Ft nit !viohanunad v. Baiuk, 163 IC 843 A 1936 All 517: .1bthil/a V.
Municipal Cwpn.. Karachi, A 1936 Sind 39, 179 IC 884: Babu Shn' P;'ataj Sin/i

v. Prem A'arain Jaisstal. 1978 All LJ 304: Bhulnari Devi v. jllunna Lal. A 1982

All 20). He can claim no more air than is necessary and, under the Indian Easements
Act, he can have no cause of action unless the diminution interferes with his
physical comfort (section 33. Exp. III), and such interference must be alleged in the
plaint. It is not necessary that the obstruction should render the house insanitary,
but where the Easements Act does not apply, e.g. in Bengal, this would be necessary
asunder the English Law a cause of action is not complete without proof of the fact.

Similarl y, mere diminution of light does not give a cause of action. It must be
shown, and also alleged in the plaint, that either (1) the obstruction affects the
evidence of the easement, or (2) it materially diminishes the value of the dniinant
heritaue. or (3) it interferes materially with the physical comfort of the plaintiff, or
(4) it prevents him from carrying on his accustomed business as beneficiall y as he
had done previously (section 33). If the last mentioned ground is taken the plaint
must show the business which the plaintiff was accustomed to do in the dominant
heritage and how it is affected by the obstruction of light. In places where the
Easements Act does not apply, the test is whether the obstruction amounts to a
nuisance, and in such cases it should be alleged that the diminution of light has
rendered the house unfit for comfortable habitation (Delhi and London Bank v.

Hem Lai Dutt, 14 IC 39; Hi"alal v. Mohadra, 57 IC 706 Cal). Easenientary right to
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prevents him from carr'ing on his business, as such tailor. in the said house.
as beneficially as he had been previously doing and the said obstruction to
air materially affects the physical comfort of tile plaintiff].

4. (Or 5). The said obstruction of the light and air has materially

diminished the value of the plaintiff's said house. Formerly the house was

worth Rs.75,000 but now it is worth not more than Rs.50,000.

S. (Or 6). The plaintiff's has suffered damage by the said obstruction.

Particulars
Rs.

Rent o lanother house which the plaintiff had to

take for residence and business since the said

obstnictiUil. for 5 months at Rs.2 10 per month.	 1 050

vertical li ght and air is recognised but there is no question of a person having right

of light or air coming to h s property laterally Dr. KPanlurOflga .'.a ak V

JaVLIirL''. A 1990Kant23oi
In a suit for IntunctiOn restratn.ng th defendant from obstructing light and

air of a window of the Plaintiff's house, the plaintiff cannot succeed on the meic
presumptOn thai by iosing down of the dispoted wuidovv spcifc iniuly should
he deemed to have been caused to him. Such a presumption cannot he raised n
view of the language of section 33 and 35, Easements Act Ja.nn(I Dos V, Gu!rin.

A 1952 Raj 1) As to when a plaintiff can get damages. when injunction and ',shen

both. see .'1r Panna v Rain Saran. .\ 1933 111 492, 1933 A1.J 1006, 145 IC 530.

Elicrinan v. Pa:undang. A 
1933 Rang 351. No such easement can be claimed through

an apcure in a)oint wall (Narayafl v. Shankar, 174 IC 944, A 1938 Born 2 15. 40 BLR

itS) If the case is based on obstruction affecting the evidence of easoment, the
obstruction should he specially alleged. Damages can be awarded for suoh

obstruction e. g .,  blocking of one of the windows, even ifit does not cause any

diminution of light and air and no actual dam age (Sofia Bali V. Vaszoks. A 1940 Mad

952).
D1'fnce The (teendant mae plead that the interference to the plarn.tifIs

right is not sufficient according to the above standard or. in a suit for mandatory
injunction (hut not in one for damages), that the suit has not been brought promptly

and the plaintiff has been guilty of ladies (Sultan v. Rustarnji. 20 B 704, Benod'.

Sondarnmcr7'. 16 C2 5 1 ),  and may raise any of the ceneral pleas relattng to easemeflu.
He may pleads that, in any event, the whole of the obstruction need not be removed.
as plaintiff is not entitled to the whole light and air but only a small portion would be
enough for him. Mere existence of other sources of light is no defence unless the
plaintiff has acquired a prescriptive right to light from those sources (Jadoote

Kisu,n. 105 IC 39 Pat; t!ohwned Zanian v.Mahkumar, 165 IC 219, A 1936 Lab 792).
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The plaintiff claims

(])A mandatory injunction requiring the defendant to demolish so
much portion of his 'va1Ias obsfrOts the said light and air of the plaintiff.

(2) Rs. 1.050 damages.

_ (3) Future damages at Rs.2 10 per month up to the day the obstruction

is removed.

(4) In the alternative, Rs.25,000 as damages, for depreciation in

value of the house.

No. 186—Suit for Interference with a
Right of Privacy (n)

1. The plaintiff is. and at all material times hereinafter mentioned
was, the owner of the house hounded as follows in mohalla Maithan in

the town of Agra, and has, since its construction, more than 50 years ago,
been using it as adelIing house for himself and his faniilv members,

inclttdintt ladies.

2. The ladies ofplaint
i
ffs household observe completepardah and

do nor appear before the public, and they have been enjoying this seclusion

from outsiders. while residing in the said house.

3. The defendant has oil about February, 1 1996 ,hu It a room on
the upper storey of his house to the east of the said house of the plaintiff,
and in the western wall of the newly built room he has opened three

(u) There is no inherent right to privacy but such a right can be acquired by
prescription, grant or local usage (Kesho v. lilt. Mulaukiran, A 1931 Pat 212, 133 IC

enjoyed. and also that the defendant's act substantially interferes with such privacy

(Gokul v. Rod/ia, 10 A 3 58; Mt. Jwtki v. Bhagu an Din, 94 IC 914, 29 OLJ 136) and
ithout such allegations oldie existence of the customary right and of his right to

the advantage of it. the suit will fail (B/ia gwandas v. Za,narrudHus.ra'n. 1929 All Li

1028.51 A 986; B/titIan v. .1/taf 1946 AWR 272, A 1945 kll 335) The Oudh Court
has, however, held that the custom is so well established in these provinces that the
courts are entitled to take judicial notice of it (Baqridi v. Rahun Box, 93 IC 332 1 A

1946 Oudh 352). Some Allahabad rulings have also taken the same view as the

Oudh coon (B..Vi/ial Chwul v. Mst Bhagwan Dei, A 1935 All 1002 and .ilst Daropadi

Devi v. S.K Dart. A 1957 All 48). The fact that the houses are separated b y a public

road does not prevent the existence of a right of privacy Surdar Hirsain v .4/mad

1!u.tamn, 110 IC 693 Oudh). The Madhya Pradesh High Court has held that the
custom has got to he strictly proved. Even if custom is proved an injunction cannot
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\\'ifldOWS overlooking the residential rooms, the courtyard and the kitchen
of the :w!uncl portion of the plaintiff's said house.

The plainti If claims

(1) That a mandatory injunction be issued to the defendant to close
the said windows.

(2) That an injunction be issued to restrain the defendant from doing
any act in invasion of the plaintiff's right of privacy attached to the said
house.

No. 187—Suit for Diverting of Water-Course

(Form .-Vo. 27. .lppeitdi.v .4, C. P.C.)

1. The plaintiff is, and at the time hereinafter mentioned was
possessed of  mill situated on a [stream] known its the	 -- tn the
'iliace	 .distnctoi

he gi anted unless it is established that there has been a substantial infringement of
lie ri g ht of privac y i, .- b.'r hand Cu/oh (hand ,Jau, v. ,louik Ramnarain Tailor,
1978 MNI J 24). The plaintiff has to prove that lie hs been enjoyin g the ri g ht of
privac y . S where hs preiiives are alread y overlooked from the rocfof the defendant's
house as svel as other adjacent houses he cannot claim a ri g ht of pri\ ac'. and
cannot complain of further invasione IS/ui- /.al v.. Rain .Vai-ain .3 IC 8$ All.
ti3, Ku, wh;,jjiis.vu V .,I/Ou BaLi/i, A 1929 All S09. 19 IC S34). But on	 grthe ound
that lookin g out of a indow does not attract the attention of the inmates of the
plaiiitit(s premises to enable them to seclude themselves, ivhi lookin g fiont the
roof does, it has been held that even it'a house is o erlookcd from other sides, the
opening of additional apertures would nevertheless he an infrin g ement of the right
olprivacv and ma y be restrained (Kan/ f?eiiari V. B) .if &'/iar/, A 1947 Oudh 139;
.'lhdiii Ro/iman v. B/tago-aniias, 29 All 582). The ri g ht ofprivacv must be pleaded
and proved. if the defendant opens any new window, the plaintiff is fully entitled to

block the same by raising the height of his wall, and the defendant is not entitled to
break or dama g e the said wall or an y portion thereof so as to remove the obstruction
to his new window I.4nguri v. Jf wan -Dash. A 1988 SC 2024). The riht is not
restricted to Indians alone, but it has heeti recognised even in favour of European
ladies ( 4hdur RaI,mj,i v 0 Eoiiic. 15 A 69); hut not in favour ot males )Bhullan v.
.41raf A 1945 All 335). Right of privac y may exist onl y in iespcct of inner courtyard,
the custom should he in the circumstances reasonable and the court will see whieihct
it has not fallen into disuse ( Diwan Soi ,i,'hi v. /ndt'ijoet.A 1981 All 342). in Buscii v
Has an Thea. A 1963 All 340, it was held that in view of the changed social conditions
the oder decisions based on piirdali system were no longer valid.

Such a suit can be brought either by the owner or by the lessee of a house. All
that the plaintiff can claim is the protection of this right and if the same can be
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2. By reason of such possession the plaintiff was entitled to the flow
ofthe stream, forworking the mill.

3. On the day of_______ 19 , the defendant, by cutting the
hank ofstream. wrongfully diverted the water thereof, so that less water
ran into the plaintiff's mill.

4. By reason thereof the plaintiff has been unable to grind more

than	 sacks per day, whereas, before the said diversion of water, he

was able to grind 	sacks per day.

The plaintiff claims that the defendant be restrained by injunction
from diverting the water as aforesaid.

No. 188—Suit for Obstructing a Right to Use Water
for Irrigation

(Form No. 28, Appendix A, C.P. C.)

1. Plaintiff is. and was at the time hereinafier mentioned, possessed
efcertairrlands situate, etc., and entitled to take and use a portion of the
water of a certain stream for irrigating the said lands.

2. On the - day of the defendant prevented the

plaintiff from taking and using the said portion of the said water as aibresaid,
by wrongfully obstructing and diverting the said stream.

FALSE IMPRISONMENT (o)

No. 189—Suit for False Imprisonment

1. The defendant No.1 is an Executive Engineer employed in the
secured without iotal removal of the offending constructions, it is not necessary to

order total removal (Fazal Haq V. Fa;al Haq, 26 ALJ 49). The Court will always take
into consideration the extent and degree of privacy to which the plaintiff is entitled
under the circumstance of a particular case (Sardar Husain v. Altinad Husain, 110

IC 693).
Defence The defendant may show that the right of privacy has not been

substantially enjoyed by the plaintiff as plaintiff's house is overlooked from several,
other houses in the neighbourhood (S/nb Lal v. Rain Narayan, 3 IC 88; Alt.

Karimunissa v. /ilira Baksh, 119 IC 834, A 1929 All 809), or that the interference is
not substantial. It is no defencethat the plaintiff can help himself by raising his own

'.all But the ri ght of privacy cannot be carried to an offensive length. It can also

he pleaded that the custom has fallen into disuse.

(o) Restraint of the liberty of .
a person without lawful excuse is false
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Irri gation Department. and on November 14. 1995 was encamptn 2 al

Bagrasi in the district ofBulandshahr.

2. On November 14. 1995, the plaintiff was passing near the lent of
the defendant No.1 when the said defendant No. I arrested and detained
the plaintiff for two hours and aFtervards stave him into the custod y of

defendant No.2 who is a police Sub-Inspector at Sivana, on a false charge

ofita inst abused the Son ofdefendant No.1.

3. The plaintiff offered to give his correct name and address to the
defendant No.2, and to execute such bond to appear before a magistrate
as the said defendant No.2 mistht direct but the said defendant No.2
refused to release the plaintiff, and took him in custody to Bulandshahr
and after keeping him in wrongful confinement for 26 hours produced him

before the Judicial Magistrate ofBulandsbahr.

imprisonment. It must be shown that the plamtiff was arrested or detained, either h

torce oi b y show of force or authorit y . without an y lawful excuse or authority . I he

arrest is wion g ful and actionable ifit is made without authorm' of law, and without

a warrant, or by an i1leal warrant or b y a legal warrant executed in an unia...ful
manner, and all that should be alleged in a suit for false imprisonment are facts
showing that imprisonment was uii1a ful. It is not necessary to prove that it was
made maliciousl y . The motive im the arrest need not therefore be alleocd in the

plaint Ran: Pvar&!al v. Out Piakcis/i. ILR Ii 9'?7) I i)cl 549). False imprisonment is
actionable without proof of special damage and it is not necessary for a person

unlawfull y detained to prove that he knew that he was being detained or was

harmed by his detention (itIurrai v. itIini.i iriof Defence, (1988)2 All ER 521 HL).
Judicial Officers are exempt from liability for what they do in the discharge of

their judicial duties, provided they, in good faith, believe the y have jurisdiction to

do that act (Act XVIII of 1850). For this purpose "Jurisdiction" means not the powei
to do or order the act imputed but generally his authority to act in the mailer

(4iin or Hussain v. 9jov Kumar, A 1965 SC 16511. If he acted within his jurisdiction.

even malice will not make him liable (Girijo Slum fur v. Gopaljt, 30 13 241'). Tht

plaintiff should simply give the fact of his arrest or imprisonment and, if it was mad
by a public officer, facts showing that he had exceeded his authority. It is for th:
det'endant to prove lawful justification (Root Pi-are L.a/v. Out Prakash. I[.R (1971)

Del 549).
The private person who moves a public officer to arrest or imprison a 11 rong

person, is liable, if he has taken an active part in such arrest or if he obtains the
warrant fraudulently and improperly. But it the defendant has place I all the facts
before the officer having the discretionary power to order such arrest he is ni
responsible if the officer with full knowledge of all the facts, exercised his discretici
and ordered the arrest( Thakdz llaji v. Budrudin, 29 M 208 Balbiiaddar v. &isdeo,
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The said Magistrate on November 16, 1995. discharged the plaintiff
from custody, on the plaintiff executing a personal recognisance. to appear
when called upon.

The plaintiff claims Rs. 10,000 as general damages for disgrace,
humiliation, physical discomfort and mental suffering.

29 A 44; Graham v. Henry Gidne-i'. 60 C 955. A 1933 Cal 708). In such cases, if the
plaintiff has been prosecuted unsuccessfully, a suit for malicious prosecution will
lie. The distinction between these two kinds of suits should be carefully remembered;
if a man himself arrests or moves a ministerial or police officer to arrest another.
he ma y be liable for false imprisonment, and the plaintiff will be entitled to a decree
without proof of malice or want of reasonable or probable cause. It will he for the
defendant to prove facts justifying the arrest and the existence of reasonable and
probable cause, if the same is ajustification. But if the defendant has made a charge
before a Magistrate or a Judge, and the latter has ordered the arrest of the J)]niiitifI.
or has remanded him to custod y , the defendant is not liable for false imprisonment.
but may be liable for malicious prosecution, in which case the plaintilt has to allege
and prove not only his prosecution and the injury resulting from the same, but also
that the defendant acted maliciously and without a reasonable or probable cause in
prosecuting him (Nagendra v. Basanra. 57 CS). The reason is ob'. ious; imprisonment
is a tort, unless justified; prosecution is not a tort, unless it was malicious and made
without a reasonable or probable cause (.-lusuii v. Dowling. LR S CP 534. 540; /!ik.
v. Faulkner. 8 QBV 167, 170). In order to succeed in a suit for damages for '.vronglul
arrest and deienti4i, it is not necessary far the plaintiff to prove malice and want of
reasonable and probable cause on the part ofthe defendant in causing his wrongful
arrest and detention (La/ta v. AsI,aifi La!, A 1948 Oudh 135 Bi,nal Prakash v.
UI'.Srate. 1969 ALJ276).

If a man arrests another or causes a constable to arrest him and then
unsuccessfully prosecutes him before a magistrate, that is a case both for false
imprisonment and malicious prosecution and the element necessary for supporting
the claim on each ground should be mentioned in the plaint. In such cases damages
may he separately assessed and claimed for each act of tort (Nurkhan v. Ito andas,
99 IC 638. A 1927 Lab 120). The principal heads of damages in a suit for false
frriprimnmnt would Inc the-injury t libeit yrihat S; ilie-loss-eftime considered front
non pecuniary view point and the indignity, mental suffering, disgrace and humiliation
with any attendant loss of social status (Sailajanand Pande v. Su,-esh Chandra
Gupta, A 1969 Pat 194). Damages in a case of false imprisonment cannot be nominal
but Must be substantial. Thedarnages may be aggravated if the defendants have
acted in a high handed manner and caused more than usual amount of suffering and
the defendants did not ekpress an y regret. The damages can be mitigated if the
defendants act bona,fIde and express repentance for the wrong done by them at the
carliest opportunity (Rem Pvare La! v.Om Prakash, TLR (1977)1 Delhi 549, 1977 Cr.
LI 1984 Del). Status is a relevant factor in assessing damages (Ni/ia? Sing/i v.
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No. 19
1 

O—Sitit  for Moving a Police Officer to make Arrest

1. oil 14. 1995, the defendant made a false report of theft

against the plaintiff at the Budaun Kotwali police station and requested

the Sub-Inspector in charge of the said police station to arrest tile plaintiff.

2. On the said report and the said request of the defendant, the said

Sub-Inspector arrested the plaintiff on October is. 199 5 , andkepthim ill

the lock up for 24 hours. after which the said Sub-Inspector released the

Plaintiff.

The P laintiff claims Rs.5,000 as general damages.

Paiiop Sing/i. 196 AU t)5)
Linütaoo'i One ear from the time when the imprisonment ends vide Article

7. For malicious prosecution the limitation under Article 74 is one year from the
date of acquittal or tcmitnatrn of the prosecution.

i)e/'cnce Facts JUStilt no the act, co.. that the defendant acted in defence of
his property on which the plaintiff was trespassing or that he acted in discharge of
hv ofOetal duties or tinder order of a superior officer, may he pleaded. Arrest and
imprisotin cnr nv public officer can be jiade only in certain specified circumstances.
eg , a police officer can arrest without a warrant in cases mentioned in sections 41
42 and 151, ('r. P.C. and section 34. Police .Act. lf'the defendant is  public officer, he
must allege all facts showing that his act was within his le gal po el s. s ith such

particulars as may he necessary If the defendant seeks piotection of the Judicial
Officer's Protection Act. he roust show-( I ) that the imprisonment was ordered by

him in discharge of' his official duties, and (2) that the order was made ithin the

limits of his jurisdiction or. if not s ithin those limits, that he, at the time, in good
faith believed himselt' to haveurisdiction to make the order. The existence of a
reasonable cause for the act complained of supplies the ground for the existence of
good faith (Rohini Kumar v. N/u: Molma,nnmwt, A 1944 Cal 4).

.'\ private persons powers of arrest in India are more defined and restricted
than in England, and the general law on the subject is to be found in section 43,
Cr. P.C. The only defence of a private person can therefore he either that the
plaintiff was proclaimed offender, or that the plaintiff had committed a cognizable
and non-bailable offence, in his presence (.\'a:ii'v. Rex. A 1951 All S). If the offence
was not committed in his presence. the arrest cannot he justified, even if the offence

has reall y been committed and even if the defendant has reasonable cause for
suspecting it. An issue ola reasonable and probable cause is. therefore. immaterial

in such cases Goui'i Prasad V. ('lmuru'red Bank. A 1925 Cal 884, 52 C 615).

It', however, a private person moves a police officer to arrest another person, and
the police officer arrests the latter, not on his own responsibility and not after his
own investigation and exercise of his own discretion, but on the motion of the
private person alone, the latter must prove that he had reasonable -, round for
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No. 191—Suit for Arrest before Judgment 'p)

1. The defendant instituted a suit No. 141 of 1986 in the Court of
the Munsif at Muzaffamagat, against the plaintiff for recovery ofRs.2 .000.

2. In connection with the said suit, the defendant obtained an order

0f arrest before j Udgment on January 15, 1986, from the said court, on

the allegations that the plaintiff was going to leave India and had no property

in India.

3. The aforesaid allegations were false. as the plaintt ffhad no intention

to leave India and owned and still owns house worth Rs.) ,50,000 at

Meerut.
id orde4. The defendant obtained the sar malictouSly and NN ithout

any reasonable or probable cause.

5. The plaintiff was arrested in pursuance of the satd anant. and

was released. on furnishing security. after 12 hours.

6. The plaintiff was, by the said arrest. considerably disgraced and

has suffered damage to his credit and reputation.

The plaintiff claims Rs. 10,001; as damages.

FRAUD(q)

No. 192—Suit to Set Aside a Decree on the
Ground of Fraud (r)

1. The defendant has obtained an exparte decree a(.'T1 aIns1 the plainu ff

suqpectinQ that the person arrested had committed an 
act for 

w
h
ich the po.licu

officer was entitled to arrest him and, in making this allega
tion. should gi\e particu-

lars of the reasonable and probable grounds In the case of 
Gaiwi Prcuad V.

Chartered Bank 
supra, Page J., however, vent further and held that even the

ex:stcnce of a reasonable and probable cause will be no 
j ustification when thc

offence was not committed in the defe dan'spres because trcstb a
police officer in the presence of and at the investigation of the defendant should be
regarded as arrest by the defendant himself which could not be made except under

section 59, Cr. P.C.(now section 43). But in an y case, if the police officer makes the

arrest after making his own investigation the mere fact that he did so on the report

of the defendant would not make the defendant liable (Balbliadda r v. Basdo,

29 A 44).
(p) See note (e) ante about attachment before j udgment. The same applies

mz11ati.5 rnutanths to arrest before judgment.

(q) Fraud and misrepresentatio n are acts of tort which give a cause of action
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from the Court of the Civil Judge of Monghyr heng dcree
No.557 of 1993), on February 5, 1994.

2. The said decree was obtained by thedfendant by fraud. The
follo\ving arethe particular of the said fraud:

(O The d.fendant made statement in the plaint that the plai ntiffwas a
resident oivi11c J aira, and got the summons issued
village Taira. When the summons was returned with the report that the

provided the y result in an y damage to the plaintiff. If no damage is caused to the
plaintiff, fraud or misrepresentation furnishes no cause of action. An actionable
fraud o misrepresentation consists of the making of  wilfully false iepresentatlon
of a fact made with the intent that the plaintiff should act on it and of the plaintiff
actin- on it and suffering loss. A representation, if bona fide. is not actionable
even if it was made negligently provided it was not made recklessly without caring
whether it was true or false The Uni,,edAforor Finance Co v. Ronnie Damm (c Co

A 1937 Mad 89). The object of  plaintiff in a suit on the ground of fraud is to he [
restored to the same position in which he 's as before the fraud was committed, or
in \s hich he vould have been, had the fraud not been committed. This obj ect ma y be
achieved by a declaration of the invalidity of a transaction which is the result of
fraud, by cancellation of  document, by rescission of a contract or b y recovery of
damages. Fraud must be specifically alleged %ith full particulars (vide. Chapter

Pan D. It should be clearlyalleged in the plaint that the particular transaction
was the consequence of the fraud, and that the defendant is either the perpetrator
of the fraud. or air in its perpetration or one who has accepted some benefit
under the fraudulent transaction.

(r) "Fraud-avoids all judicial acts, ecclesiastical or temporal" observed Chief
Justice Edward Coke of England about three centuries ago. It is the settled
proposition of law that a judgment or decree obtained by practising fraud on the
court is a nullity and non est in the eyes of law. Such a judgment decree— by the
fist Court or the highest Court—has to be treated as nullity by every Court,
whether superior or inferior. It can be challenged in any Court even in collateral
proceedings (S.P. Chengah'arava Van/u v. Jagannath, A 1994 SC 853). A court
has jurisdiction to se t aside a decree obtained by fraud and the defendant can bring
a suit for the purpose, though if the fraud was committed on the court, the court can
set aside the decree even under section 151, C.P.C. without a regular suit (,S'reelnarz

Saitri v. Scm-i, 6 Pat IMAM Kuniarv. Board of Revenue, 1995 ALJ 118). (See
however, SadcLch Ira v, Mahadeo, II S IC 61, A 1929 Nag Ill: Kesliav. v. Sub/ia. A

1939 Bom 490. where it has been held that a decree passed in terms of award or by
consent cannot be set aside under section 151 on the ground of fraud).

The plaintiff must show how, when, where and in what way the fraud was
committed. "The fraud must be actual positive fraud, a mediated and intentional
contrivance to keep the parties and the court in ignorance of facts of the case and
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plaintiff was not found at Taira, the defendant made an application,
supported by an affidavit, alleging that the plaintiffwas intentionally evading
service, and praying for substituted service, and he obtained an order for
service on the plaintiff by publication in "The Statesman," Calcutta.

The said statement of the defendant that the plaintiff was a resident
of Tatra and that he was evading service were false, were known by the

obtaining the decree by that contrivance" (Mohomed 1-Jashim V. 111w Ara, 74 CU
261) Mere general allegation of fraud are not sufficient nor proof of constructive
fraud or suspicion (Laxmi Narain v. Mo/ui. Shafi, A 1949 East Punjab 141). Fraud
like an y charge of  criminal offence must be established beyond reasonable doubt.
Finding of fraud cannot be based on conjecture or suspicion (Kis/iaiz Da.r Ram
Kumar v. S/irasan Kumar. 1975 PLJ 556; Saiithramma v. H. Gurappa Reddy,
A 1996 Kant 99 Para 8). If fraud is practised on the court or the other party, decree
cannot be set aside on the suit of a third person who was no party to it, on the
ground that the decree holder had practised fraud upon the latter (Bis/iamber v.
:Vflwflber, 125 IC 861. A 1930 Cal 263. 33 CWN 997). ExpartL' decrees, Consent
decrees and decrees obtained after contest are all liable to be attacked for fraud, the
character of which will vary with the circumstance of each case (Nanda Awnar V.

Ram Jthan, 41 C 990, 18 CWN 681, 19 CLJ 457, 23 IC 33). A consent decree may be
set aside not on ground of fraud but even on grounds of undue influence, etc., on

hich a less formal agreement may be set aside (Rama v. IiIwiikka,n, A 1935 Mad
726: Siwl v. Parbhu, 10 All 535). The plaintiff may show that he was prevented by
the fraud practised by the defendant from appearing and contesting the claii'\, or
that his consent to compromise was obtained by fraudulent misrepresentatioi:It is
not sufficient merely to allege that the summons was not served on the plaintiff
(Sek/iarwi v. Krishnan. 28 Travancore LJ I S4). but it must be alleged and proved
that the defendant was responsible for suppressing the service or for having false
return of service made (lawahir '. NeAl Ram. 13 ALJ 190: iifaliadeb v. Afahabir,  A
1923 Cal 569 DB: 7ó IC 767: Narwia v. Kojtran. 1939 MLR 113); or was, by any
fraud, kept back from coming forward and defending the suit. The contrivance
should be clearly alleged as particulars of fraud. If, however, the defendant was
aware of the suit and could, if he chose, come and defend it, he cannot have the
decree set aside oil allegation that the plaintiff practised fraud by making false
allegation of title and producing false evidence (Baikuntha Chandra v. Pra/ilad,
A 1926 Cal 426,88 IC 52DB; tIo/iamnied Yusf), , . Nu,Jivi, 104 IC 805 Stud; Kadirvelu
v. Kappuswwni, 41 NI 743, 34 MLJ 590, 23 M1-1' 372, 1918 MWN 5 14, 45 IC 774;
Bwlrt Narain V. Pai'soti, 170 IC 146, A 1937 Pat 384; Konda v. Palanisit'amz, (1941)
2 NILJ 640). But the court can go into the question whether a claim was false in order
to determine whether the plaintiff really suppressed the service of summons on the
defendant to obtain a decree on a false claim (Ram Chandra v. Prahlad, 101 IC 708,

8 PLT 193; Jagdeo Prasad v. Bhagwan Hajam, 161 IC 474, A 1936 Pat 135; Kunja

Bihari v. Krishandhone, A 1940 Cal 489).
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defendant to be false and were made fraudulently to prevent the plaintiff
from being informed of the suit, and the plaintiff \vas thus kept ignorant of
the institution of the suit. The plaintiff is a resident of village Sambaihera
and has alvavs been living there.

One who seeks to impugn a decree passed after contest takes oil 	 a
much heavier burden and it is not discharged b y merely showing that the decision

- ---rn-the fo: ii ci suTttraSrmnepus ('w,Ja Ku17lnr.-R rcifban-41-€-O----3- -- -
A decree cannot. therefore, be set aside merel y because it was obtained oil
and pertuied evidence (Kiiast-a, - v A,nrutjthn. 47 IC 14, 23 CVN 133: Janki v.
Ladini;. 13 AU 753: Kumar Soami v. Kamalchi, 23 MLJ 187, 16 IC 843; Slier
Be/aim, ' .tii -1mm. 1161C330.A 1929 Lah569 DB), orthata false statement was
nude ill 	 written statement by the defendant knowing it to be f2lse, as the fraud
mine lie C\ irtnsic to the proceedines ill court (Ramiicit/zao v. PaIawppa. 180 IC
28i..-\ I 939 Mad 146). But where there has been a wilful suppression of evidence
and the c; id-'rice vithhc1d is of such a character that, if it had been produced, the
probabilities are that tic court would have come to a different conclusion, a suit oiII
lie to et aside the de-' ce. But the plaintiff should in such a suit give full particu-
lars of the evidence withheld and hoiN it would has e produced a different result to
the litigation )Bhi:aj ':. Bi-wif, 1( 1 5 K'296, 29 BLR 1046. .A 1927 Born 510DB). If
a pia:iitilT can shoo that the defendant prevented him by an y contrivance from
piac lu	 lh C)Urt in the hii'nior suit an y material, relevant to the issue, or if

subsequent disco' cry of evidence shows that, ihere was any fraud, or that the
cot:! I -, as titisled in the harmer suit, the decree obtained even after Contest call
et .istde i .f[oliei Kat-in v. Laiq Rant, 173 IC: 954. A 1937 Rang 534) Where a lady
as kept ni the dark about proceeding before all arbitrator and when steps were

taken to have the award iiled, her pleader s ithout her knowled ge, coil 6csscdjudg_
nient. it '. as held that fraud tad been practised (1. 'ntrcio Begun? v. Rahmar ha/ti, 186
IC 7'. A 1939 Lah 43'fl. Merclv g: nm wrong address for service which result in no
sers ice is not a fraud Tariomaogo .\at/, v. !'it'm ,\thain, A 193 1 Cal 274, 143 IC 710,
ÔO('9Si.

A decree cannot be set aside on the ground of mistake of fact or law
(;lun,crpa/ ('onun,ire' Amritsar v. Harnani, 9 Lah 35; .4h/ahhzi V. Ausserwanj,
& Ca.. 164 IC 43, A 1936 Sind 99) or, on the ground that it was based on wrong
principles (.Ia(liia/apa v. Subappa. A 1937 Born 458). But a suit to set aside a
decree obtained by fraud, practised by the plaintiff himself or both by the plaintiff
and the defendant, is not maintainable (Shi'ipa/ Gonda v. Govind Gonda, A 1941
Boni 193 IC 795; Gmlappa v. Balciji. 196 IC 90. A 1941 Born 274; Md. Focal Khan
%. A/ti/it! Pa/i/rn Khan. 1950 NIJ 226).

A suit to set aside a decree on the g round of fraud may be instituted in any
court in which a part of the fraud was committed. e.g.. in a court which served the
summons when the fraud was committed in connection with the service, or where
the decree is executed (Jast-a/tirv. .Veki Rant. 13 .\I.J 190). Thcre is no objection to
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3. The plaintiff came to know of the fraud alleged in -para. 2 above

on March 10, 1995, when on receipt of  notice of execution he inspected

the record of the original case.

The plaintiff claims that the said decree be set aside.

an inferior COUTI entertaining a suit for setting aside, on this ground, a decree

passed by a superior courts (Pilla v. Vedola, 24 MLJ 254,51 IC 536; Chandi Prasad

v. Govind, 39 IC 791, 1 PLW 499).
When a defendant applied under 0.9, R. 13, for setting aside a decree because

he '.vas kept away from appearing on account of the fraud of the plaintiff, but did not
deposit security as required by the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, his application
was dismissed, and it was held that he could bring a regular suit on the same

rounds(M..4 Maist,i' v. Abdu!.4±:, 104 IC 313,5 R47 1,6 Bur Li 148). But when a

Small Cause Court had made an adjudication on merits, a regular suit was held

barred (Must/nina v. Moliendru. 76 IC 794, 1 R 500, A 1924 Rang 119).

Limitation : For such suit is three y ears from the date when fraud becomes
known to the plaintiff (Article 59). The plaintiff should. therefore, mention the date
of his knowledge in the plaint. If the defendant pleads limitation he must sho
plaintifis knowledge anterior to that date (Ra1iinibho. v. Turner, 17 B 341 PC).

Relief" claimed should be specifically for setting aside the decree. A
declaration that the decree is not binding cannot be granted as the decree obtained
by fraud is merely voidable and not void (as in the case of  decree passed without
iurisdicuon) and is perfectly binding until set aside (l-iaji Muns/il Fu:lu-Uddin v.

Khetra G/iorai, 30 CWN 59, A 1926 Cal 167DB; Pevandbat v. T/inoainal, A 1926

Sindh 15,88 IC 744: RQ/hans V. Aska ran. A 1930 Pat 227 1 12-S IC 113), nor can suit be

maintained for declaration that proceedings in execution of a decree are null and

void (Amar Singh v. Citha.jjumal, 108 IC 55 Lah). Where the decree is against
several persons including the plaintiff and is for a declaration that a certain wakfiianw
is invalid, the plaintiff might sue for a declaration that the decree is nullity so far as
he is concerned and is not binding upon him. It has been held in Rajib Pande v.

Lak/tan, 27 C 11; B/iola,iath v. Mt. Nagendra Bala, 110 IC 571, A 1928 Cal 810DB,

and Jamiraddin v. Kliadejanesso, 114 IC 407, A 1929 Cal 685; Jarindranath Des v.

Judaram. 79 CWN 936: Aslzarfi La! v. Koili, A 1995 SC 1440, that party against

whom a decree is set up can show, without having to bring a fresh suit, that the
decree was obtained by fraud. The aid of section 44, Evidence Act was taken in

these cases.
The consequence of the setting aside of a decree on the ground of fraud

depends on the finding in the suit for setting aside the decree. If the whole
proceedings are set aside as fraudulent, that is the end of the matter and the earlier
suit cannot be continued. If, on the other hand, the decree has been set aside on the
ground of suppression of summons by means of fraud the first suit is revived and
the plaintiff of that suit is entitled to have it tried and disposed of according to law

(Nz:an Singh v. Kisliuri Singh, A 1931 Pat 204 FB; Jagrup v. Ram Sabad, A 1942
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No. 193—Suit for Setting Aside a Transfer made to
Defeat Creditors s)

1. The plaintiff No.! has decree No. 515 of 1994. passed b y the
Civil Judge at Varanasi, for Rs.2,908 against defcndaritNo.l and the
plaintiff No.2 has debt of Rs.2,600 and interest owing to him under a
bond of August 4, 1993, from the said defendant No. 1.

[ifthere are other creditors also, add—several other persons whose
names and addresses so far as known to the plaintiffs are given in the
schedule attached herto (or, whose names are not known to the plaintiffs)

(or, several other persons. the names and addresses of some ofwhorn are
mentioned in the schedule attached hereto and the name of others are
unknown to the plaintiffs) have also debts owing to the them from the said
defendant No. 1].

2. The plaintiffs bring the suit on behaliofall the creditors ofdefendant
No. 1.

3. \Vith the intention ofdetèating the aloresaid claims oithe plaintiffs

(or, the plaintiffs and the other creditors aforesaid) the defendant No.1

has fraudulentl y transferred the whole of his immovable property, detailed

below. by a deed of g i ii dated Ma y 18, 1995, in favour of his sister's son.

defendant No.2

4. The plaintiffs came to know of the said gilt on July 20. 1995.
when a notice of mutation was published in the village.

Oudh 2 1 7 ; Ro'.va,' Pa/ink v. Phagunt tia/iton, A 194,q Pat 33).
in such cases usuall y is a denial of 1.% aliCOed lads or ot their

sufficienc y to amount to fraud. Since rL's jiulicata is outside the region of fraud
cannot he pleaded that the suit is barred by the principles of res judrcata u.s 11 of

C.P.C.
(v) Such a suit cannot be brought by the transferor himself after the fraudulent

purpose has been carried out (!i!migal v. Bakhtaivar, 135 IC 244: Kisan Rant v

Godaua,i, A 1940 Pat 389. 189 IC 489: i'vagahhusan v. Seer/mom. 18 vtytJ9.
l\al!p(1(/a itfondal v. Knit Cimaraim Slondal, A 1949 Cal 204). Under Section 53
Transfer of Property Act, such a suit can he instituted only on behalf of, or for the
benefit of, all the creditors. Therefore, though one creditor may sue and though he
is the sole and only creditor. yet he must do so for the benefit of all and should make
tIis clear in his relief (Deoka/iv. Ramdevi, A 1941 Rang 76, 193 IC 286) The plaintiffs
mlist allege their claims, the defendant's transfer, and the fact that it was made
fraudulentl y with an intent to defeat or dela y the claims. It must also be clear/i'
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The plaintiffs' claim that the said transfer be declared null and void

against the creditors of the said defendant No. 1.

No. I94—Ditto with 4iterna ti ve Cain for a Declaration that the

Transfer is Sham

1. The plaintiff got attached the house described below in execution
of his decree No.5 5 of 1994 of the Civil Judge's Court, Varanasi, against

defendant No.2.

(Description üî the /IOUS()

'!h'eed that i/IC SU?t is brought on hu/uilfoj. (I)I d .fordic hrn lit 01 a/I 1/to ediiors.

otheiss ise the suit will not bcniamtainahle under section 53, Transfer of Pioperty

Act (Eat1uir Biir v. ihalair asru/. A 194] Oudh 457, 194 IC 588). If all creditois arc

not Jolnecl, permission must he obtained under 0 . 1. R. 8. for bringing a icpreseniativc
cuit I tim i.:1i permission is obtained, the suit will not he represelltali\ e in spite of
an allegation in the plaint to that effect and the decision will he binding onl y on the

actual parties to the suit even if it is not dismissed on the ground of non-maullainahilit)
(Alt Banto v. Firin R.S. La/a S/i/ma Prasad, A 1943 Lah 96) but if all the creditors are

prtics 10 the suit no permission to sue under 0.1, R.S. is neccssar\ lJmi;na

Ot7icial RocofmL'r. A 1946 Mad 251 Ifa suit is filed by the plaintiff in hc belief that

he is the onl y creditor, even the Appellate Court call him permission to uie in

a representative capacit y (Mandavi/ v. Kr/c/iou. A 1947 Mad 194, ( 19461 ) %11-1432,

1947 MWN 732).
It is not necessary that the creditor should he a judgment creditor, but any

one who has a claim for which the transferor is legally liable can sue, e.g.. a Hindu
wife who has been deserted by her husband has a legal claim for maintenance and

is a creditor (%fee,iaksh/ v. .lmrnani. 101 IC 610 Mad). Evcri a future creditor can sue

on the allegation that the Transfer was made on the eve of borrowing money from
him in order to defraud him, though in that case the onus on hint v ill be a heavy one

(Mu/iainniad Ishaq v. Aid. Yusuf 8 Lah 544). But an auction purchaser in execution
of a decree of the creditor cannot sue except when he is the decree holder himself

(Rain Rutan v .4k/tutu, 181 IC 181, A 1939 Oudh 230; La/mt Mohwi V. And Kunrar. 43

CWN 1136; Bat Hakimuhu v. Dayabhi, A 1939 Born 508, 185 IC 655). Preferring one

creditor to another is not an act of fraud and a transfer made with that object cannot
beset aside (Ala Pit-a v. S.R.M.M..4. c/tell/ar. 561 A 379, 7 R 624.34 C\VN 6, A 1929

PC 279; BaiHak/mnhu v. Davabhai, A 1939 Born SOS; Bu/aqi v.Jasmcant, 42 PLR 385;

AfusaharSaiiu v. flak/in La!, 14 AU 198 PC; Alma Ku,nam / c. 
1/(J 7 SinA 15 1 1.J

382 PC: Kis/ian Dos Rant Kumnar v. Sliravan Kumnar, 1975 MPLJ 556). Where the

sale consideration is inadequate, and the sale deed was executed only nominally for
a collateral purpose and with a view to stave off creditors with the express

-under-standing tha4he_proPerteS&old_w0u Id- br.econvyed4O.th_Vend0 after— - -
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2. Defendant No. 1, who is the wife of defendant No.2, claimed the

said house under a sale-deed, dated May 15, 1992, executed b y defendant
No.2 and her claim has been allowed and the house released from

attachment.

3. The said sale-deed is a sham and bogus transaction and does not

convey any title to defendant No.!.

4. Alternatively, the said sale was made by defendant No.2,
fraudulently with the intention to defeat or delay the claims of the plaintiff
under the aforesaid decree.

The plaintiff claims a declaration that the said sale-deed is a sham
and bogus transaction, or that it is null and void against the plaintiff, and
therefore the said house is liable to attachment and sale in execution of the
plaintiff's aforesaid decree.

No. 195—Suit for Procuring Property by Fraud
(Form iVo. 2], Appendix A. C'. P. C.)

I. On the day of - - 19 . the defendant for the purpose
of inducing the plaintiff to sell him certain goods, represented to the plaintiff
that [he. the defendant, was solvent and worthrupees over all
his liabilities].

the pressure of the creditors had subdued, it was held that thale as vitiated. I:
v. as also held that vendee was not entitled to any equities in such cases (Prasa;

v . Gorindaswumz itiui/aliw, .-\ 1982 SC 84).
The facts pros inc the transaction to be fraudulent need not he detailed in the

plaint, but must be reserved for the trial. If the transaction was a sham and colourable
one and not intended to take effect as a transfer, a suit need not he brou g ht under

section 53 Transfer of Property Act, but the creditor may follow the property (Bib:

Sirab v. 'iL' Go/itb KUL'r, 53 IC 892, A 1929 Pat 409; Palunusiuli v. Aj.onai u. 30 MU

565.34 IC 778; Pro b/in v. Sw/u, A 1940 All 407, 190 IC 337) In ['act ii such oases a

suit can not be brought under section 53 Transfer ofProperlv Act (;B. .gthro:i/:,-

v -I Rao, .1 1945 Mad 281). He may brin g analtemthvesuit for deciaration that thc

transaction is a sham or for havin g it set aside under section 53 Transfer of Propert

Act. It was held in some cases that the frame of  suit seeking to set aside a transfer

on the ground of being collusive and fictitious was defective (Prahhu v Sarju. A

1940 All 407; Mi. Rukava v. Rail/ta Dis/iun, .A 1944 All 214). This seems to he tow--

technical a view and in a subsequent case Kerala High Court rejected such an

attack(Onseph Skaria v. Cheria,i Joseph, A 1965 Ker 288).

Limitation is 3 years under Article 113. The starting point of limit'ation is the

date on which the plaintiff comes to know of the circumstances entitling him to
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2. The plaintiff was thereby induced to sell [and deliver] to the

defendant sundry goods of the value of 	 rupees.	 -

3. The said representations were false [sue the par? wulars of

lalsehood] and were then known b y the defendant to be so.

4. The defendant has not paid for the goods (or, iftlu' goods uerr

not delivered, the plaintiff, in preparing and shipping the szoods and

procuring their restoration, expended 	 rupees).

[Relief claimed]

No, 196—Fraudulently Procuring Credit to be
given to another Person

fF0/Mi .\'o. 22, Appendix A.C.P. L

	Ohe	 day of	 19 . the defendant represented to the

plamli il that EF was solvent and in good credit, and worth

rupees over all his liabilities [or, that EFthen held a responsible situation

and \VLS in good circumstances. and might safely be trusted with goods on

credit].

2. The plaintiff was thereby induced to sell to FE [rice] of the

\ilnC	 rilpecs ion	 111011111's credit].

3. The said representations were false and were then known by the

defendant to he so. and were made b y him with intent to deceive and

defraud the plaintiff (or. to deceive and injure the plaintiff).

4. EF[did not pay for tile said goods at the expiration of tile credit

aforesaid or.] has not paid for tile said rice, and the plaintiff has wholly

lost the same.

[Relief claimeJ I

No. 197—Suit against a Fraudulent Purchaser and his
Transferee with Notice

Form No. 33, Appendix A, C. P. C.)

	1. On the	 day of	 19	 ,the defendant CD for the

have the transfer avoided. It is necessary to allege the date of knowledge of the

plaintiff.
The defendant transferee may show that he has taken the properly

for consideration in 5ood faith, or that he was also a creditor and has taken in lieu
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purpose of inducing the plainti ff to sell him certain goods. represented to
the ptainti if that [he was solvent, and worth rupees over all his
liabilities].

2. The plaint]liwas thereby induced to sell and deliver to CD [one

hundred boxes of tea], the estimated value of which is 	 rupees.

3. The said representations were false, and were then known by

CD to be so [or, at the time of making the said representations, CL) was

insolvent, and knew himself to be so].

4. ('D afterwards transferred the said goods to the defendant EF

without consideration [or, who had notice ofthe falsirv ofthe representation].

The plantttTclajrns

1) Delivery of the said goods. or 	 rupees. in case delivery

cannot be had:

2) rupees compensation for the detention thereof.

[F'o;' otIei'j';'ceedents ot /'aiu1, scc ''Cancellation of hi Tri1/)1C/lt

ante'].

INJUNCTION It)

No. 198-Suit for Damages for \\ rongfullv  Obtaining
Temporary Injunction

1. On March 20, 1994.  the defendant instituted a civil suit No. 12 of
1994 in this court against the plainti It for recover o p0sssn on certain
land, on which the plainti [f was constructin g a house.

2. On the same date, the defendant applied for and obtained a

temporary injunction restrainin g the plaintiff from making any farther
construction until the disposal ofthe said civil suit. The said injunction was

served upon the plaint f ion 'v1aich 22. 1994

of his dehis. it he creditor once ;iccerts:I gift. cc. , uiiplcadiic trc Joke iii his SLut

un.lei section 12S.1ranst'er of Propert y ,-\ci. he cannot alicu arts impeach the i'uit

under SCCiIOfl 3 (Suic/uutuznanut v. RuIJouuuui. 26 Al .J 24 DR.

it) Forms of Suii for "injunction" will he found under ''Easenienc,,''

"Nuisance" and ''Injunction''. Sec note ') wilicli applies oiu(u,,'ua lflhi!ciflf!.\ 10

these cases also. The right Of such suns is recognised in Bhutnuith v. Chandra

Beno/e, 16 IC 433, 16 CLJ 34; Her Kuniar v. Ingot Bandhu, 100 1(:'3 IS. 53 C 1008,

A 1927 Cal 247 1)13; and Rwna Rao V. 5omuuuniiivanu, i I NI 642 It IS 1101 enough to
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3. The defendant's said civil suit was dismissed on December 12, 1995.

4. The said temporary injunction was applied for maliciously and
without any reasonable or probable cause.

5. The plaintiff has thereby suffered damage.

Particulars

(i) The plaintiff had erected walls of three rooms to the height of 8
feet before the injunction was served upon him, and they all fell down
during the rains. The labour and time were therefore wasted and the bricks
vere also damaged. It would now cost Rs. 12.000 to erect the walls to
the same height, after utilizing serviceable bricks o [the formerwall.

(ii) The plaintiff was building the house for letting it on rent and the
plaintiff has lost the rent o19 months and 21 days at Rs.200 p.m arnount-

inu to Rs. 1950.

The plaintiff claims Rs. 13,940 with interest from date of suit to that

of payment.

LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE (u)

No. 199— Suit by the Executor or Administrator of

a Deceased Person

[Before setting out the facts constituting the cause of action for

the suit, add ]:

"I. The plaintiff is the executor of..........deceased."

or
shon that injunction was applied for on insufficient (,Uounds. it roust also be proved
that there was no reascnable and probable cause for applying for it and that the
defendant was actuated by malic e J 2S9: also

see Rani Pratap v. Narain Sing/i. A 1965 All 172). Abuse of process of law is the
crucial element of this tort, and if that is established no further proof of malice is
necessary(Fi/mistan Lrdv.Hansahen,A 1986 Guj 35DB).

Limitation for such a suit is three years from the date-at when ihC injunction

ceases (Article 90).
(u) The English law maxim that a personal action dies with the person has

been modified by Philips v. Horn frt, (1883) 24 Ch D 439, to this extent that a suit for
damages for a wrongful act is allowed to be brought or continued against the estate
of the deceased wrongdoer when the property or the proceeds or value of property
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"2. 1hc plaintiff is the son and legal heir of	 . deceased. who

died intosiate. and has obtained letter oIadtninistration ofthe estate of the

said ..................from the court of ..................In Nlisccllaneous,Test, case

No... .............. of..........

hcloneing to another have been appropriated by the deceased person and added to
his own estate or moneys. ibis has been recognised in India also. For example, a
suit for damages for trespass on plaintifCs colitery lies againstthe legal representative

of the trespasser(Pan'zalu( v. .4ja Coal (0.. 101 IC 62. 31 CW\ 82, A 1927 Mad

1171. [he maxin has further been modified in India by the provision of Act Xli of

1855 (Legal Representatives Act). section 306. Indian Succession Act and section
89. Probate and Administration Act. Under the provisions of the Succession Act

and the Probate and AdministrattOn Act, all demands . hatsoe ,,er. and all rights to

prosecute or tiel'end an y suit existing in flivour of. or against, a person at the time of

his death. survis c to. or avainst. his executors or administrators, except causes of

action Co! per'oiial injurie not eausiilo death and except cases heic. at'ici the

death of the pmt '.. the relief souhi could not ho enjo yed or at atiting it ould he

inca	 v[he deceased pla titi II ' checked into and sta' ed at blot Ci Oherci

lntcrcuniincntai. tie	 sited lie hotel so imming pool and o bile dt' Ing Cot head

injury and ocs incapactated lie died after 12 rears The maxim ''ca i.O

applied and compcnsaioi a', arded. It sas ,lso held that the cause olaction surs ed
and the liens of the deceased o crc eiitleJ to recover the compensatIon , .7utia

Eaai l;ifin Ij'oi'[s. .A	 ')7 Del 21-) 1 !.

The o tiLlS "personal iniurie" nc not confined to ph ysical Injuries but

V. IitilaS uh as del'aniation. n i ahicioti	 rosccuiil)it. etc.. are also included

v Rout t,to'52 lC55. 4 p i.i 6'o: Rttto.'itjt v. Aiu's.44 M 35. .flotIif	 i/n

47 [1 ' l6 ltshtihl h tioted that under these Acts. cause of action does

It()( survive Ii an ordinary heir or legal representative bitt onl y to an "executor" or

"adniinistrator". E' cit tt'ihe c:iise oF ' aetion does tot survive in an y case. Act \1l

I S :11 peruiit a suit to he brought (cv the le g al rePrcScnlalivc of any person I'm

.1 \\ ronc committed in the hatter's lifettme Lvhtch has occasioned pecur.iary loss to

his estate, and simtlarlv a suit carl he hrttught under that Act aainst the legal

reprcsentati\ e 01 0 rotic-iloei for any wron g tor ouch the latter could ha e been

sucd In the latter case, it is not necessar y that the tort sho',iid ha caused att

peclitidi cain ii the wrong-doer or less to the other person. in both cases, tile

iiuptirtaiti condition is that tie wrong should hae been committed ithin One scar

of llii' (IciUb of the deceased person
[lie result ma y he suniutari?e(t as heloo

Ii r/te ;tcu'soit 1'rongL'n (/1ev

Il) His lecal rvpresentative cannot bring a suit ill respect ofa personal injury.

except ss hen it causes pccutiiar> loss to his eate (in .
 Much ease a suit lies under

Legal Representati\ es Act Nil Cl' 1 855). or when it cuses death (in which ease a

suit lies tinder Fatal Accidents Act XIII of 1855).
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No. 200—Suit by an y Other Legal Representatives
under Act X11 --of 1855

[411cr setting out the facts constituting the cause of action for

i/ic suit, add

1. The said wrongful act of the defendant has caused the following

pecuniary loss to the estate ofthe said .............

(.S'pecifi , lite i,!/la:v).

2. The said......... . died on..

3. The plaintiff is the brother and legal heir and representative of the

said.............

() Iii respect of an other tort, his executor or administrator ma y sue within

the ordinary period oflinination.
S 

I Any other legal representative can sue only under Act XII of 18 5 5,  if the

tort has caused pecuniary loss to the estate.

(4) A suit under .\c; XII of 1855, must he brought within nne veat of his
death, and cannot be brought unless the tort was committed within one year of his

death.
(5) If the suit by an ordinary heir does not come within Act XII of 1855, he

should obtain letters of administration to be entitled to sue under the Probate and
Administration Act or Succession Act.

liP/u' u rong-doer dies -

(1) If the tort was a personal injur y , a suit can be brought against his legal
representative only under Act XII of 1855, i.e., within two years of his death and
onl y when the tort was committed within one year of his death.

(2) If it was any other tort, a suit can be brought against his executor or
administrator within the ordinary period of limitation.

(3) If the wrong-doer has appropriated the property or proceeds or value of
property of another, the latter can recover damages from his estate in the hands of
legal representative.

Full facts showing how the suit is maintainable should therefore be alleged

in every suit for tort by or against a legal representative.
Substitution . Act XII, applies to suits commenced by or against a legal

representative and does not permit a suit instituted during the lifetime of a person
to he continued by or against his legal representative (Rcinichandia v. Rockmanv,

28 M 487; Har Dos v. Rain Dos, 13 B 677; Krishna v. The Corporation of ('alcutta,

31 C 406). The continuance of such a suit depends on whether the cause of action
survives or not according to Succession Act or Probate and Administration Act.
Suit filed against a doctor for damages for negligently performing an operation
cannot he continued against his legal representative as the doctor's death
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No. 201—Suit against the Executor or Administrator
of a Tort-feasor

[ A fter setting out the facts constituting the cause of action.

add]:	 ___

1 i1eTendañt	 .. Mfth

No. 202—Suit against a Legal Representative under
Act X I I of 1855

[After selling out the facts co)IStiillli/tg the cause of action for

the suit, add]
1. The said ........ died on............

2. The defendant is the ............of the said ............ deceased.

extineuishes Tts liability in tort and the right to sue also gets exrinciuished I C
V. ict'üt 1 P. A 1977 .\P 2W.

Suirs under, Fatal .'Iccidents let XIII of 1855
If the death of a person is caused b y srongful act, a neglect or default of the

defendant under such iicunrs1ances that. ifthe said act had onl y resulted in person:iI
rnlur). short of death, the deceased could have brou ght a suit for damaces, the
executor, administrator or represetitative otthe deceased can brin g a suit for dainagec
under the Fatal Accidents Act Xli] of 18 5 5. Such a suit can be instituted onl y for the
benefit of the wife, husband, parents meanin g father, mother, grandfather 01'

grandmother and child meaning son, daughter. grandson, srand-daughter. stepson
or stepdaughter, and if the deceased has left no such relations, no suit can be
brou ght The suit may he brou g ht by all the heirs named above or by any one of
them. or by the executor or administrator of the deceased. Only one such suit is
permissible, but a claim for Intury to the estate of the deceased in the same transaction
may he added (section 2).

Particulars of the persons for whose benefit the suit is brought should be
given in the plaint (section 3). as also particulars of the wrongful ad, neglect or
default of the defendant, winch caused thedeath. and also of the damages claimed.
1 lowever, for mere omission of the name of one beneficiar y the suit cannot he
dismissed at appellate stage Jeer Ku,na,'i v C'Iiitiagoiig E. & E Supply Co..

A 1947 Cal 195,51 CWN 41°. 82 Cl.J 68). Damages can be claimed under two heads:
under section 1. damages proportionate to the loss resulting from death to the
claimants, and under section 2 dama ges for pecuniary loss to the estate of the
deceased resultin g front the wrongful act which caused the death (J€'ei Kuma)-i

Chirrugoog K. &E. Sripplv Co. A 1947 Cal 195, 51 CWN 419: Shankarr:o

f'i'aIi/whao v Bahzelrii Fau:fu,', 1980 MPLJ 563). If the plaintiffs have received
any compensation out of fire imposed by criminal court, the same should be taken
into consideration in fixing the amount (.Vatliu,'ani v. ('hand Kr,. 106 IC 165 All).
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No. 203—Suit Under Act Xlii of 1855
(Fatal Accidents Act)

1. The plaintiffNo. I is the widow, and plainti ifs 2-4 are and were
oil 21. 1995, the minor children of one Sukh Din deceased

(or, the plaintiff is the widow ofSukh Din deceased and brings this suit for
her own benefit and forthe benefit of the minor children of the said Sukh

Din, who died on December 21, 1995).

2. The said Sukh Din was killed, his cart was smashed and his two

bullocks were killed, by injuries caused by the negligence ofthe defendant's
servants on December 21,1995 at the Hindoria level crossing near Damoh

station where the public cart-road from. ....... to ........ crosses the defendant's

line of railway.

3. The negligence consisted of the defendant's servants lca ing the
gates at the said level crossing open and thereby inviting the said Sukh Din
to cross the line at a time when a special goods train \VaS approaching

from Damoh side. Iii consequence the said Sukh Din who .vas proceeding
to cross the line with his cart and bullocks was run over b y the said train

and was instantane'usly killad. and his bullocks were also killed and his

cart was smashed.
Fr the prospective loss of income or other earnings. the cowl should have regard

tu	 flaOUS factors such as. what sum, if invested, would produce the amount or

income which he oul(I probably have spent on the plaintiffs, the accidents of life
and other matters, and give the plaintiff what is considered undei all the
circumstances as a fair compensation for the loss. l he possibility of the deceased's
death, his age and earning capacities are factors all of which are to be taken into
consideration in assessing the amount of damages (Dlianstngh v. Ga,ieJui'at. 101

1C 642 Lab). Sympathetic damages or solatium for loss ofeompaniotiship. etc., are
not relevant. What is to be considered is the loss of reasonably expected benefit

(feet Known V . Chi!faoflg v. E.&E. Suppl,v Co.. A  1947 Cal 195). The principles on

which the amount to be awarded as damages is to be assessed hd\ e been
discussed in Governor General in Council v.Bliwiww't D1V 1

1J61 All 14.

State itivsore v Gonri tO/mi Desiihliadan. A 1964 Mvs 113: ('oWn of India

VS Gliosh, A 193 Pat 129; Maiioharioi Shohiarurmm (Jupta v. tIP. Eie o

Board, 1975 MPLJ 744;Shri rant HartTh?nbe 	 muif v. D'akar RanmLi;wUkr K}icjib',

A 1975 Born 227; k'asan(v G. Kan lath V. Kerala State Road transport Coi'poranon.

1981 KLT 200; Pate! Hirahhai Chwiganiai v. Gujarat Sate Road Transport

CorportOthfl Qua Wandir, A 1981 Guj 226; K.S.E.S. v. Kwnalakskv tl in A 1987

Kant 253 DB). [See also notes and precedents on compensation claim application
under Motor Vehicle Act under "Miscellaneous Applications' Post].
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4. The said Sukh Din was earning Rs.2,000 per month by pl ying his

cart and was a healthy man of 32 years and was the sole support of the

plaintiffs (or, of the plaintiff and her minor children), and the plaintiffs

(or, the plaintiff and her minor children) have suffered damage by his death
and by the death of his bullocks and damage to his cart. Out ofthe income
of Rs.2,000 Sukh Din used to contribute more than Rs. 1,500 per month

to the maintenance of the plaintiffs [or, of the plaintiff and her minor

children).
Particulars of Damage

Rs.

Loss at Rs. 1.500 per mensem for 28 years, the

expected period of the life of the said Sukh Din 	 .. 5,04,000

value of the two bullocks 	 ...	 ...	 14,000

Value ofthe can
	 11,800

Particulars oft/ic' pc'roJ/S/Or tthosc' bLiuf/it the StIlt IS hrOi(l1t

1 Snit. Baribahu. widow, aged 30.

2. Ram, son. aged 10.

3. Km. Ganga, 4au ghter, aged 7.

4. Km. Jamna.aughter, aged 3.

The plaintiffs (or, the plaintiff) claim(s) Rs.5 .29,800 with interest from

date of suit to that of payment.

LIBEL (i)

No. 204—Suit for Libel

I. The defendants Nos. 1. 2 and 3 are editor, printer and publisher

Lr,njmtjo,i : There is a special period of limitation governing suits under Act
XII of 18 ^5.  A Suit b y the
within one year (Article 81) and a suit against him can be brought within two years.
of the death of the deceased (Article 83). In all suits brought under this Act, therefore,
the date of death should be clearly alleged. But a suit to which Act XII does not
apply i.e., when the cause of action survives. It is governed by the ordinary rule of

limitation (C'hunde)7onee v. Bantomonc'e, I WR 251). Limitation for suit under Act
XIII of 1855 ts two years (AmcI'.82).

Defence: Same as could be raised if the deceased had received personal
injuries short of death and had brought a suit for damages.

(v) Libel consists of the publication by the defendant by means of printing,
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respectively of the "Meerut Herald", an English weekly newspaper which

has a large circulation in the Meerut division.

2. The plaintiff is employed as Executive Officer ofthe Bulandshahr
Municipality in the Meerut division, and has many friends and relations.

residing in the said division.

3. In the issue of the said paper of February 4, 1996, the defendants
falsely and maliciously, printed and published of the plaintiff, and of him by
way of his profession, the following words in an editorial article: "He has
no educational qualification, and is totally unfit for the post ofan Executive

Officer of a bi g Municipality like Bulandshahr. He was fomicrly employed
in the Municipal Board ofAzamgarh and was dismissed by that Board for

dishonest misappropriation of the Board's money"

4. B y the said words the defendant meant, and was understood to
mean, that the plaintiff was incompetent and useless as an Executive Officer
and further that he was a dishonest person who had committed a criminal
ofThnce or criminal offences while in the service oithe Municinal Board of

ALamgarh.

i B y reason ot'tlie premises. the plaintiifhas been greatly injured in
his credit and reputation and has been brought into public odi Lull and

contempt and has suffered much pain and humiliation.

The plainti ftclaims Rs. 10,000 as damages.

writing, picture, signs etc., ofariv mailer defamator y ofthe plaintiff t see also. Slander.

P()3 1 1). The folloNN ing points must be alleged in the plaint
I) The exact words vhich are said to he defamatory, or a (lescrlptioll oldie

painting or signs claimed to be defamatory with their latent sisznificaricc I Ptu'i,sJiouiii

La! Sara! v. P,-em Shankar. A 1966 AL] 377,
(2) If the words are, with reference to the context, such as are capable of

conveYing a more serious imputation than they ordinarily cart. such imputation

may be alle g ed. Lithe words are plain and not defamatory j ,th'n cv. but "crc

used by the defendant in a particular sense and have a latent meanin g which is
defamatory such meaning ofthose words must be set out ii the plaint. [he
explanation is technically called an vuiiiendo. Bitt the words from which an

"wniicndu is to he extracted must be fairly susceptible of the meaning sought Lu

be g iven and where they arc susceptible ofserveral meanings, ills unreasonable to

seize upon the had meaning (Hales v. Smiles, 168 IC 853, A 1937 Ran g- 105; Ramkioi(

v. Des'i lalShar,na, 1969 MPLJ 805). The meaning attributed by the plaintiff should
be one which can be conveyed to reasonable men and words which bear their
ordinary meaning should be shown to have a libellous tendency. It is not sufficient
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No. 205—Suit for Libel by Innuendo Published on an
Occasion of Qualified Privilege

I. Ihe defendant is the TahsildarofT2thsi! Nakur. Dist. Saharanpur,
and the plainu flis a fonicr olvi Hage Renkra in Tahsil Nakur, who had
taLen a loan from the government for purchase ofa tractor.

2. 'Ihe collector called for a report from the defendant of all the
' sons who are habitual defaulters of dues recoverable as arrears of

Ic enue in the defendant's said Tahsil.

to show that the y were understood b y some persons in that sense (Union Benefit

(iiiorinne Co v ThakarLal. 161 IC 769. A 1936 I3om 114).
(3) That the defamatory statement was in writing or in printing or was

conve yed in the form of painting or caricature.
4) That it rc0.rred to the plaintilT(Mai7fliOfl V. )ash,A 1964 SC 1161).

(5) 'Ihat it was pub) shed with /0/i'tiCii/(ir o/Si(c/i publication. i/ic ,ianiea !/

1(1 ii iii),?? 0101 i(/l('il (10(1 1,011 if was published (I/ri//al V. Mahaw Lal Da,.

\ 1940 Cal 393 ,\' i iinunoil'. Rain I'd A 1920 All 672. 96 IC S9 y1 jbba,aeiu/ii N.

Riiiiak'o h;ia Rao. 1 9 6 8 )  2 Andli UI 10 1). In case 01 newspaperS. it is not necessary

to allege names of the persons who read the paper. Communication made in the

ordinary course olbusiness to a ivpist has been held not to amount to a publication

K'! al x. /0in •al C1oI?ou'a. A 1938 Cal 667).
tOt lIthe occasion of- publication was one of  qualified pi ivilege, e.g.. when

it was published in an official report. malice of the defendant must he alleged to
show that he cannot take advantage of the privilege.

(7) No special damage is necessary in such case, though f an y has been

suffet ed, it can be claimed. But when in the case of libel on a company, the words
complained of refer only to the personal character of its officers and do not reflect
on the company in the way of its property. the company cannot succeed unless It

proves special damage to it (Union Benefit Guarantee Co. v. Thakarlal 161 IC 769,

A 1936 Born 114).
In a libel action when the defendant raises plea ofjustification and mentions

evidence by which he might substantiate his case, the court should not grant
temporary injunction restraining further publication of the alleged libel (Abdul

la/ia!' Ga/ad/tori v. Indian Express Newspapers (Boot). Ltd., A 1994 Born. 69).

except where the words have been published in pursuance of a conspiracy having

sole or dominant obl ect of iniuring plaintiff (Gulf 0,1 Ltd. v. Page. (1987) 3 All ER

14(A).
It is not necessary to allege falsity of the statement in the plaint. Similarly,

malice is not an essential element to support a claim for libel (RaIiufl Buzksli v.
Bac/iola/.5 I A 509.27 AU 303, 115 IC 458. A 1929 All 214 DB: f 'won Benefit

Guarantee ('n. 51 1 P , a: Indian express Newspaper Ltd. v. Jagnio/iafl. A 1985 Born
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3. The defendant, on September 4, 1995, submitted a written re-
port to the Collector and therein falsely and maliciously wrote and Pub-
lished olthe plaintiff the following words "He is the best paymaster in my
Tahsil arid is a first class gentleman."

4. By the said words the defendant meant, and was understood to
mean, that the plaintiff was worst defaulter in his Tahsil and a thorough

rogue.

229). unless the occasion of publication be one of qualified privilege. But, as it is
not proper or safe to depart from established precedent, it is better to make these
allegations also in every plaint for libel or slander.

Limitation . For such a suit is one year from the date of publication of the
libel (Article 75). The date of publication should therefore be alleged.

Partics  In case where newspapers, editors, printers arid publishers are all
liable but if suit against one is dismissed, the other cannot be sued as the cause of
action is indivisible (/-fi,Jiatr/al v Piinchui pila/, A 1934 Nae 226. 152 IC 39).

L) i.'f'nce ; If there is no justification it is always wise to offer an apology, as
to plead justification in such eases is to alienate the sympathy of the Judge and to
run the risk of a decree For heavy damages. But apology tendered and accepted
criminal court is no defence to a civil suit ( Govind Chanaiu v. Sesiogiit A 1941

Mad 860). the apology should not appear to he a mere paper apology in a hesoaung.
manner but all 	 expression olsorrow (l..L) .,Jaikuol v State of l_' P.. A

1984 SC 1374, Contempt cse). Where justification is pleaded, the defendani nius
make clear in the particulo of justification, the case which he is seeking to set up
and must state clearly the riieaning or meanings which he seeks to justify (Morre!

\. InEL'rnatumal Publishing LtiL, (1989) 3 All FR 733 (CA) l.ncu. Thx V.

Group Newspapers Ltd.. (1986)1 All ER 177 (CA). I Fe may plead justification of any
alternative meaning which those words are reasonably capable ofbearing tl'rager

v. Time Newspaper Ltd., (1988) I All ER 300 (CA) An unsuccessful plea of
justification might deprive even a successful defendant of his custs (./akIiwilnl

Pancham. A 1934 Nag 226). When plea oIjustit'ication is entirely given up. evidence
relating to justification cannot be reconsidered for the purpose of mitigation of
damages (Rustam v. Krishnara/. A 1970 Born 424). The following are the justifications

ofa l ib	 ny-oneofwhichma-y be a complete .defcncs.-though more-than .one of-.

such pleas may be taken.
I ) Truth, (Neilikka v. Desitahlionani LoLA 1986 Ker 41) [liii if the real truth

has been exaggerated, the libel will not be justified ( Clarkson v. Lnu.son. 6 Buig
266). Ifihe charge made in the libel is specific, the defendant may simply plead its
truth, but ilii is one of general misconduct of the plaintiff, the defendant must. ifhe
wants to justify it as true, give p'ticulars of instances to prove the truth of the
statement.

(2) Fair and bonafrde comment on matters ofpubhie interest. If the imputation
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5. By reason of the premises. the plaintiff has fallen considerably in

the estimation of the District Officer and has suffered much in credit and

t'eptttatfl.

The plaintificlaim Rs. 5,00() as general damages.

is one of conduct amounting to a crim i nal offence, the defendant will ha e to pros e

it with the same conclusiveness as in -,I criminal prosecution. so that, if there is any

doubt, the platntifi s ill have the benefit of it (Khair-ud-din v. Tarn Sing/i,

69 IC 300. 7 Lab 4l ). A defendant who relies on a plea of fair comment in hbcl

proceedings is no I 
euircd to show that the con'iment was an honest expi ession of

his own vie s, hot that the facts oil which comment vas based were true and that
the comment was objectively fair in the sense that any man. hoA ever prejudice and

rihiin;ite, could honestly have held the view expressed (i'eliiikirof V. Mntuaci'c th.

1 q 91) 4 All PR S  7)11). A comment is not fair il'it is not honr'l or relevant, or is not
based on true facts and it must express an opinion and sh'oulcl not state a fact

ii tOO [6 'm/it Guui'aiiree Co i. l'hnkar'al. 161 [C-1-69. A 1936 Born 114: llaghioiatit

v. %lku,'ti:!ui. I 65 IC 892. A 1936 All 780: Radh' Jii'aiii v. Ehnah,
I 655 Born 2S5.) When fair comment is pleaded the defendant is required io spell

out with sufficient precision to enable the plaintiff to know the case he had to meet

s hat the comment as which the defendant claimed was fair comment and attracted

the comment defence (('oi;irol Rtk Lril v Van E,tglo/i l.ib, nit Lid (1989)

3 •\ll ER S 7T (C \). Pot ntstancc. that the statcrneitt of fact are true and those to
opiit;otl conStitUte I:or continent. t:ch a "tolled lip " plea is held to he a plea of fair

comment onl y i I ',don th'iic'fir (7iw,aniee Co V. 'i'hakarlal. 161 K'709, A 1936 Born

114)
(3) ,l/'n'ltitc Prii liege, such as that ofjudicial proceedings including proceeding

before an tribunal recognised by law such as a commission of inquiry (Dw'aisu'wiil v.

Laksh,nan, A 1933 All 537) or state proceeding or parliarnentaiy proceedings, but not

proceeding, before administrative tribunals (Puiiwholta?n Lal v. P)-ein S/tanker, A

1966 All 377). A Judge or a Magistrate is absolutely privileged, even though he acts
maliciously. provided he does not knowingly act beyond his jurisdiction. A t'akil is

also similarly privileged (Ingot iilohan v. Kaiipudo, 1 Pat 371, A 1922 Pat 104,669 C 86:

54i/ln'an v .Vot't(ni, 10 M 28): hut it has been held in Bombay that advocates are not

absolutel y privileged and will be liable ifnialice is definitely provedby plaintiff ( Tulsidw

/i/linno'fci. 137 IC 275. A 1932 Born 490,34 BLR 910).. Statements made b y parties or

witnesses o il 	 or in complaints and the statement of art accused person are all

privileged (('11 Crowdv v. L 0 Red/i, 17 CU 105, IS IC 737; Aannu .tial v. Rain

Pi'a.vml, A 1926 All 672 DB). so the statement made in first information report to the

police ( 110117ufi C/indra v....u'od. A 1939 Cal 477 , 43 C\\ 773 ; Sanjn'i Reddi V.

oncri R,iit.A 1926 Mad 521 DB: I. .\irais:ita B/mt v. S. Subhanna B/tar, A 1975

Kant 162. hut the statement must be relevant to the inquir\ (Ba/itt P,'aad'. .t!iulo,)al.

II AU l93:Girnar Singh V. Siraoian Sing/i. 32 C 1060). and their relevancy should

therefore be alleged in the defence.	
--
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MALICIOUS PROSECUTION (iv)

No. 206—Suit for Malicious Prosecution.

1. On January 4. 1993, the defendant filed a complaint before the
Sub-divisional Magistrate of Roorkec, charging the plaintiff with having
enticed away the defendant's wife.

A police report under section 202, Cr. P.C. is absolutely privileged (Vent

Mw/Ito v. 4ndA1i, 167 IC 433, A 1937 All 90; K.Ra,ndas v. Samu Pt/la:, (1969)1
MU 338). Statements made during investigation are, however, not absolutely
privileged ( Moron Sadashiv v. Gailubai Naravanrao. A 1959 Boni Haji Ahinad

Hussein v. Stare, 1960 AI.J 109; Chorkan v. State, 1960 ALJ 668). Allegations made
in pleadings are absolutely privileged onl y if they are relevant to the case, action
will lie if they are not pertinent or are made maliciously (Dalpaf v. Raja .4tnarpal, 6

OLJ 26.49 IC 58; Dh,ro v. Gohinda, 65 IC 204; Nat/i/i tfuleswar v. La/h/ia:, 1413 97:
B. Gancs/uuiutt v. Mange: Ram, 11 Rang LR 321 PC: ifnu/usta,i Gilt & Co

Cit/lan: Kurt:, A 1943 Mad 350: Suntan: Prasad v. Situ Dun, 1946 Al.J 60). The

defendant ma y plead that the memorandum alleged to be defamatory is privileged
and not actionable because It is a communication be one officer of State to another
officer relating to a matter of State (Faved v-41 Tajir. ( 1987)2 All ER 396 see also

(Thi,i.c:m, 1985)1 All ER 13 (CA).
4) Quahjied PrisilL'ge such as in formation for public good, including infor-

mation or report ofti crime, character of servants, statements ilcccssar'c to protect
one's own interest, or those provoked by the plaintiff and fair reports ofiudictal or
parliamentary proceedings or of a public meeting. In all these cases there is no
defence, if defendant is proved to have acted maliciously. If the defendant proves
that he honestl y believed that the plaintiff had committed the crime imputed to him.
no action would lie (Saijaci Hussain V. .'tfitic/u:,:d, A 1926 Oudh 18. 90 IC 95 1
Rustoin v. Krishna Raj, A 1970 Born 424), The Allahabad I-Iigh Court insists on
proof of reasonable and probable cause also (AfajJn V. Luc/z,nan, A 1924 All 535,46

A 671, 22 ALl 597 FB; see contra, .A 1962 Pat 229). A slanderous statement made
before a caste pane/meat is not actionable in the absence of proofof actual malice
(Dan/at Singh V. Prein Singh, A 1938 All 447. 176 IC 797, 1938 ALl 638).

It is no defence for the publisher of libel that he did not originate it but heard
it from another or that it was a current rumour and the defendant bona fide believed

T(ilbTme (.tfo/l a,, i , )iaj irv IC 853.

A 1937 Rang 105: Rag/iwiat/i v. Mukanth Let, A 1936 All 780, 165 IC 892).
Previous conviction for the same defamation is no bar to a civil Suit for

damages nor can damages he reduced for that reason (Venkasya v.Sttraya, A 1940

Mad 879, 1940 MWN 892).
(w) Suit for rnalicioits prosecution to Criminal Court lies but not for malicious

institution of a Civil Suit (Mohammed Amin v. Jogendra, A 1947 PC 367:

see Rem Pra rap v. Narain Sing/i, A 1965 Al] 172: Parkas/i Cliand Seth v. San:
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2. A warrant was, on the said complaint, issued for the arrest of the
plaintiff, and the plaintiff was arrested and was released on bail after
remaining in custody for twenty four hours. He was tried on the said charge

and was acquitted on July 6, 1995.

3. The defendant had brought the said charge against the plaintiff

maliciously and without a reasonable or probable cause.

4. By reason ofthe premises, the plaintiff has sLiffered much physical

and mental pain, and has been lowered in the estimation ofhis friends, and
was prevented from attending to his business, and incurred expense in

defending himself from the said charge.

Singh. (1972) 74 PLR 714; and Conii Gwipaii Shiva1' v. BalchandJ(lziai. 1980 Mah

LJ 879: C B lgantal v. P. Krishna Kapoor. .A 1995 Delhi 154). In every SUit for

malicious prosecution following facts should be alleged
(1) that the defendant initiated the proceedings against the plaintiff.

(2) that the proceeding terminated in plaintiffs favour and the way in w iiich

they terminated:
(3) that the prosecution was malicious:
(4) that it was startd without any icasonahie or probable cause.

(5) aeneral damages claimed, and particulars of an special damage claimed.
The burdcn otpro dug all these 1cts is on the p!cititiff, ho must prove all of

them (except No 2) independently of the findings of the criminal court ' iose

judgement can be used onl y for proving point No. 2 1Shuhiatt v. Shiiuudthn. 110

IC 413. 16 AL.J 439, 50 A 712. A I 97y All 337 DB: Jogentlri: Garhdu v. LO!'- , -

Patio. A 1970 Orissa 91 ' Goiindjt v. Pantodron, A 1970 Kerala 229: iero:uLiidi .

.tloltanonad Lone, 1977 Kash Li 350: Cidabruo v. .tladliai. .\ 1984 Born $23.

So ya Rant Duita v. Debabrata Dutta, A 1991 Cal 186: K. 1'. F Krishnan .

P T Goionden. A 1989 Ker 83). In this respect this tction differs from one for false

imprisonment (Ode note to) antC).
At least one of the following three sorts of damage must be shown to support

an action for malicious prosecution:
(1) damage to man's fame as where the matter, whereof he is accused. be

scandalous: .	-
(2) damage to his person as when he is put in danger to lose his life, limb or

liberty: and
(3) damage to his property as where he is forced to spend monc and

necessary charges to acquit himself of the crime of which he as charged.
If there was neither of these three sorts of damages, no action would lie

(Jatindra .klohan v. Corporation of Calcutta A 1941 Cal 3;	 .4gaiiaIa v.

H(jlar SaL' and Chemical Works, A 1977 Cal 356).
The question of liability for prosecution in cases set up by the police on

information given or report made by the defendant depends on the facts of each
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Particulars of Special Damage

Rs.

Fee paid to Mr. M. Baneiji, Senior Advocate for defence
1,500

Fee paid to Mr. All Bux, Junior Advocate for defence	 1,000

Travelling and diet expenses of defence witnesses on

t	 o dates,	 ...	 ...	 ...	 ...	 ...	 1,250

Loss of business as a druggist for one day.	 ...	 3,000

Total	 8,050

ease. If the defendant did no more than make a report and the plaintiffwas prosecuted
by the police after independent investigation in which the defendant has not taken
any part. he is not liable (Fain: V. Sardar Khan. 187 IC 789: Raghii/tar Data! V.

Kak'n. A 140 All 231, 188 IC 211: Laksinnoju'ao TV v. .5onia1'rapn I riikaappazaii.

A 1966 AP 292: Ra,,ie.vh Chandra Singh v. Jagannaili Sing.. A 1975 Orissa 12111.
but if lie took an active part. cc.. he named the witnesses helore the police, asked
the police to search the defen(iant's house. etc., he is liable, thou gh he does not

api.iear in court as a prosecutor (Ganga Prasad v. Sari/ar B/toga! Sineh 30 A 525

PC: Tannumala v. Aluddioniiru. S MI.J 242; Hari C/iaran v. Kailash. 36 C 27S

Lak5/iniojirao T I v. Samavarapu Venkatappazah .A 1966 Al l 292). But when the
information by the defendant to the police was diit'cid against the plaintil
defendant was held liable even though the plaint)) as prosecuted after police
investigation (Rani K/shun N. Rant tvarain. A 19'-1 Pat 14: Laiii hadur Si/in

Lavniid/iar Paul. (1972)1 ('WR 870). Where the defendant lodged I'. I .R against the
plaintiff for theft and assault in pursuance of which the latter was arrested, handcuffed
and produced before the court. it was held that the defendant set the machinery ot

criminal law into motion and the suit for damages was maintainable. (Soi'a Rani

Duua v. Debabrara Dutta, A 1991 Cal 186). A person instigating a false prosecution

with necessary knowledge and intention is also liable though he remained behind
the scene (Issardas v, .1ssudainal, A 1940 Sindh 90: Ra,,ies/i Chandra Singh V.
Jagannath Singh, A 1975 Ori 121).

If a person places before a lawyer all the facts in his possession and acts in
good faith on the opinion given to him by the lawyer. it is difficult to hold that he
had no reasonable and probable cause for the step that he had taken
(Municipal Board, .4gra v. MangiLal. 1950 AIJ 754).

Proceedings under security sections are also prosecutions (Nw: Khan v.

Jai Ram, 17 ALJ 776,41 A 503, 50 IC 140). Action would not he, if the complaint is
dismissed under section 203. Criminal Procedure Code without the plaintiff having

been summoned (Go/oh s. Rho/a. 38 C 880: 5/ia/kb Mactaut v. Ratna, 37 M 18!:

Suh/iag v. .'and La/, 8 Pat 285, 118 IC 133, A 1929 Pat 271; Deolal v. Remington

Rand Inc. 199 IC 755, A 1940 Nag 225: Vattappa V. it lat ho Karuppait, A 1941 Mad
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The plaintiff claims:

(1) Rs. 10,000 as general damages for mental and bodily pain and

loss of reputation.

(2) Rs. 8,050 special damages.

(3) interest from date of suit to that of payment.

No. 207—Ditto, Statutory Form

(Form No. 31, Appendix A, C. P. C.)

1. On the	 day	 the defendant obtained a

warrant of arrest from	 (a Magistrate of the said city, as the Case

538: AI 1ohwnrnat1 v. Zahfr, 53 All 771). but ifOle plaintiff was aisen notice and

as present at inquiry tinder section 202. action 
w ill lie tfohain"uid Amin \

Jo gent/rn, A 1947 PC' 367: Kamhluirnpaf) tt'ikaia ,Satvanarai'Ufla V. z,nbJlapUO

Pcda Suhhaiao, A 1909 Al l 29:,4dikandils Sohn V. Kast Ram. 1972 (2) C\VR

l242) . \ominaldanlagcs were awarded where accused though not scred, appeared

but later the order For sunluloilS was modi lied (Zahui'teddin v. Bud/it..'\ I	 3 Pat

292)
Ifdet'endant only made a report to the pOiCC. who took the plaintiff in custcd,

as defendant had suspected hint, and afterwards released him for want ot proof.

defendant was held not liable (:Vaciu/rU v Rasa nta.S 7 C 5, A 1930 Cal 30'

Dauatriya v. Hati ,cechav, A 1949 Born 100) Mere filing a complaint to police as a

result of which plainiiiIs house  s searched bu t no juicial authorip was set in

motion, as the complaint was found to he t'alsc was held 4t amount tie to malicious

prosecution h the defendant (Bo!an/dnthi [cmitij'U v .4 sai adorn

A 1966 Mys 13). It has been held that the test of a prosecution is not shether the

proceedings reached a sta ge where they could he termed a prosecution hut whether

damage resulted to the plainttff(Sana(afl Saint v. Ka!i SiJiu. A 1904 On 1ST).

It is necessary that la's should he set in motion by making complaint to an
authority exercising judicial powers. The disciplinary authority is not a judicial

authority, thou gh it discharges its functions in a quasi-judicial manner. A proceeding

before it cannot be said to he a prosecution (D.N. Bundopadliya v. I n/on of inc/ia.

A 1979 Raj Sit).
If the prosecution was false to the knowledge of the defendants no further

proof of want of reasonable and probable cause will be necessary Bansi

/fuku'n Chum!. A 1930 All 216). 'Malice' in its legal sense means malice such as

ma y he assumed from the doing of a wrongful act intentionally but s thout just

cause or excuse, or for want for reasonable or probable cause (5. R I 'cnkatarannan

v. Union of In(/ia. A 1979 SC 49, (1979)2 SCC491). Malice can also be inferred where

the object of prosecution is to provide defence in a coutiier case(Bwisi V.

Hiikicm C/itt,id, A 1930 All 216). r hen a false complaint is	 ilfully lodged
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nun he) oil charee of	 , and the plaintiff was arrested thereon,

and imprisoned for - (days, oihours and gave hail ill the sum of

rupees to obtain his release).

2. In so dome the defendant acted malictouc]v and without reasonable

Lir probable cause.

3 On the	 day of	 19	 . the Magistrate dismissed

the complaint of the defendant and acquitted the plaintiff.

4 \lanv persons. whose names	 'nktiovti tO tile plaintiff. headng

olthc arrest. and supposing the platntiffto he a cnrninal. have ceased to

p,'600)i(ihh()i (,a;udiaimni s. Mothewin G'uudhotUti, A 1976 Ker 49).

An' nd rcct oil ruproper mot! y e is ma lice in law (.1 Ia hamiol-ui- Jlasun s. I J S/ti li/i.

Q$$ Al! 606. 151 IC 359: .1000(fri Garahailu v. Li,igaraj Puirn. ..\ 1970

D'i5sa 71 Icr burden of proof. its discharge and shifting of burden see the ease of

/Aiinodcj,Dcis .A 1971 All 109.
It is not foi the plaintiff to prove or allege falsii of the charge (Bcii/'haddcil

IC I So/i. 24 ALl 4	 BCLOIO() 	1930 NLJ 50. 164 IC I S4.

, 1 Q 26 .\	 7ro/! v .Shonistulilot. 26 AUJ43. 1 0 lC4l2.. t92S All 337.

n iiOa	 -1 5:' udaoitii. .\ 19 4 0  Susdh 90: So/i iicoiji v So/i COo nob/i iij. A 1939 PC

5) Though it i 11 necessary to ptovc innocence as such, yet if the plaintiff

wants to rel y on hs innocence as affording proof of other facts tiecessar3 lot him

to prove (e.g.. ant if rei.sonahle and probable cause) he S hould pros C innocence

ndcpcndeisii: of rOeodenient of cnmina court (kilczja i!io.o',riii/Io) v.

L R ISO. .\ 1620 au 266.) l'roof of malice is not sufficient to pios e ss ant of

reasonable and probable cause ( ttadon Lai s. Lak.s/ini; \ main. 19'8 PW 753).

but fl o ill proof of want of reasonable and probable cause and of indirect motive or

iccktessness in instituting the complaint. malice may he inferred (.41)zibaker v.

tlaiiganlal. .\ 1940 Mad 653, 1940 M\V 305). Fordistinctionbet ceo malice and

absence of reasonable and probable cause see. Dee .41mo ,Va,id v. Shamhhu La!,

1965 AI.J 317: and Bharat Co,mnerce and Industries Ltd. v. Surentha Auth, A 1966

Cal 388.
Conviction b y trial court subsequently set aside in appeal cannot afford

evidence of reasonable and probable cause (Aiaiiji Rant v. Cit aturhhiij, 183 IC 196,

A 1939 PC 225). The eases in which the accusations have been found to be false to

the knowledge of the prosecutor stand on a different footing from those to sshich

the accusations are based oil and belief. In those cases the prosecutor

cannot be heard to say that there was no ss ant of reasonable and probable cause

I c/ia Singh v vogcshar Pd,. A 1956 Pat 2851. When accusation against the plaintiff

was in respect of an offence which the defendant claimed to have seen him coninsit.

:itid the plaintiff is.scquitted by criminal court on merits, there shall be presumption
that there was no reasonable or probable cause for the prosecution (Peitdekitti

v. B. I 'coLa fanara.sQi) 'a. ..\ 1968 AP 61: E. DaLi in narn i'thi v.
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do business with him: or. inconsequence of the said arrest, the plaintiff

lost his situation as clerk to one EE or, in consequence tile plainti trsufierea

pail ofhodv and mind, and was prevented from transacting his business

and was inj ured in his credit and incurred expense in obtaining his release

110111 the said imprisonment and in defending himscllagainst the said

complaint.

No. 208—like Suit, when the Case was Sent up
by the Police

I. OilJanuary 5, 1993. the delendam made a report a the Kotwalt

Police Station, Varanasi. charging the plainti if \% dli liii's tn entered

delendanus house and has ins taken awa y thedefcndant'	 uablc soJ

and documents.

Ifl	 '/V	 iu'(/;rT,', -\ 19	 \1a1 24l i7:,CP:1:c!SCi.	 I	 C

Pill;:. \	 -'_; \lP 79
In :isscasinu datmes, the couri \\ 111ha\c'o  cins:der I 1 the :::jr c

the pl:i tt't' .,vt charged oi'i 2 I II eicnveniet:ce to uhich pla:nttfi

monetary toss. and 4) the ctatu -, n) the iusltln of the pla:n:ttI Danacc.

awarded for lose of reputation are i n the nature of oIattum and are not ci'. en (er

putiiSlI:flo the detend ail i or for enrtching the platnitlit I A! .1co'.0 I/aL;' Se
aiufiie,iiicaI 1l)rk.v, .\ 1977 Cal 756i. omedaitiaees must he cicin:e.: toi tcpuat:e::
and hodils and ntental su)Terin. and s pecial danacs	 :uall\ s. : ',;. t 5:

the coo of detenee, loss rObustness, etc., must also ht' ..u:n:ed. lfcc	 i' de ::a cc
not hv plaiittiit'hut he attotlier person, pialntitrcannti tecrivet H.	 'eciat sic: :cc

should he speciticallv pioved, no damages can he allo'.sed tot the n:ai::ti sno:'
havinic temaitted closed \%itltOLIt proof cit consequent loss and on :;ctcprc: :hc:
plaintiitpa\s Iiteoltie-ta.\	 aai/,to!	 isiahor.A 1930 All 165) .t'aiilt1tt esi:

damaets for loss ot scr\ cc durin g the pc ride ncv of the criminal case
,t /oil i,iot. A 1933 Ran ,_, 299). For distinction hctsscen suits (,D r maiic::cs p Fos e::::o:
and false Imprisonment see note tinder ''False Imprisonment''.

For the liability of the Slate for acts of its servatiN, see tIe

	

P . .\ 1956 All 75, Srat off P	 Kzc'wt I.;;! Ri/i.; Rao: Jo':....965 SC

of R:Jui v .. \ P Join, A 190" Pa: 296 and Situ' o: Ru6:' rltwt V 'f! : :0:.'

A 1962 SC 577 ,54/ITiL./ui 11 anii',i ,, Resources Cent,,'	 '''nflu'

A l991) SC SI 7: Rijnt,;! v Suite. 'S i(196 Raj 501. See also notes ionIc: precede"......

NIttiur Accident ('latin ap 1dtcation. post.
Maetsuate neoligentis issued warram of arrest and acqutned person is as

arrested. Damases were awarded against the Maaistra:c personall y Sot/c if . P

Tn/st Rain. A 1971 All 162.
Linittatton One year from date of acquittal or termInt1on at' procccdin:

(Article 74). Ifihe defendant applies for revision from the order ofdischarg e. limitation
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2. On January 8, 1993, the police arrested and sent up the plaintiff

to the Judicial Ma gistrate for trial and the said Magistrate remanded the
nlaintiff to custody. The police submitted charge sheet on February 15,
i99–` and the plaintiff was thereafter tried on the said charge. On
Fehmarv 20. 199 5 .  the said Magistrateacquitted the plaintiff.

3. [ho real prosecutor of the plaintiff on the said charge was the
defendant. The defendant misled the police by producing perjured

SSeS be "ore them during the investigation, and by falsel y stating to the

:olice that several articles belonging to the plaintiff and found at the tune
'scrch ofthe plaintiffs house belonged to the defendant. The defendant

remained in court durin g the trial and assisted the public prosecutor by
:::structing him in opposing the plaintiff's application for bail and in the
e\amination and cross-examination of the witnesses for the prosecution

–id :ne defence.

4 and 5 and prarer. Same as 3 and 4 and pea lee UI precedent

\() _(pi

No. 209—Suit for Malicious Prosecution and False
Imprisonment

1 . On October 20, 1994, the defendant wrongfully arrested the

lainti ITat his house at Hardwar, kept him in Jima/ar dunng the night and

in the morning sent him up in handcuffs to the court of the Judicial Magistrate
ofRoorkee on a false charge ofthef't.

dl con from the dismissal ol revision (thu/ott .ti'ohan v. Rout Sunder. 125 IC 464, A

1930 All $26: Blragar Raj v. Gu,ai. 1937 AWR 1113, 1937 AL) 1281 contra Purvhottwn

Raiji. A 1922 Born 209.47 B 28.67 IC 754.24 BLR 507).

Forum Suit must be instituted where plaintiff was prosecuted or where
ifendant resides: but it has been held that the cause of action partly arises also

there the plaintiff recei Cs suninions of the criminal case (.dlexauidra v. /,itha,

A 1923 Cal —, (Y,)).
L3t'[cnce is usuall y truth of the charge. But it must be understood that it is

cot always easy to prove truth thou gh it may he easy to show that defendant had

reasonable and probable cause for instituting the prosecution. In such cases

-uth should not he pleaded, as an attempt to prove the truth ma y onl y resull in

heavier dama ges bein g awarded. Truth and existence of reasonable and probable

cause ma y he p leaded itt the altemati; e. If reasonable and probablecause is pleaded

ai6rmativel particulars should he g iven. But if the plea is only a denial of the

clainirffs allegation of the absence ofa reasonable and probable cause, no particulars

ill he necessary.
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2. The plaintiff had to give bail and was released by order ofihe

said Judicial Magistrate late in the evening ofOctohêr 21. 1994.

3. The said .Mag istrate tried the plaintiff on the said charge ofthet'

and acquitted him oil 	 5, 1995.

4 and 5. As $ curd 4 in precedent No 206.

The plainti ftclaims:

(1) Rs.5,400 as cenerai damages for false irrrprlSoflment.

t2i Rs 1,500 as general damages for malicious prosecution.

(3) Rs.4.196 as special damages.

(4) interest from date olsuit to that of payment.

NEGLIGENCE (v)

No. 21 tI —Suit for Injuries ('rinsed to the Piaintiffh

Negligent or Rash Driving

I O;i FchruaiY 20, 109c), the plainti !WaS dn inc his: 'irgi an

tile('Iinnch:i Cho" Rend. Delhi. when the defendant's coa'l iam ' hi 1e.

acting in r:e course ofhrs ell! '10%11 	 as such. so negiigentl dro\ e tnc

de:bndant's iu'u' that t!icvcamc into CO!iiSiOfl ' ith the p1ai:ri

I'wt it ' ll ktfr m.\glrgencc'

[he plainti f[ was ddving ftoi' he Fort side to the Fatelipud stde and

When his uta reachcd the Dariha Knlaxi unction. the dclnduit s

came ftoni Dariba Kalan. being dH 'en at a vc' rapid pace on tha \\ tong

side otthe road. and suddenly turned sha:ly round the comcr :ov.

tire Fort arid so came into collision ith the plaintiri S EOHl.

2. The said collision caused severe njuncs to the platetitis person

and Iris horse, and damage to his tong(.

(1) lii C\ CIV clam: bSCd MI the 11eV1Ie:1cc ol ihe defendant or his servant

a g ent the j)lainlitt is hound to allege the IoIlo\iflg tacts

i) lads shosing that the dekndaitt ossned a duty to the plaintiff. a

nijicerree. UfliC	 it amounts to a hieach o an y dut\.	 11 ic afford a cause cf

,cion The dio na y he line 3rrsir, our oi'co:uraet. or one Cl aied h Ia.'. o: or.c

which all coizens :e to each o i l 	 that no person shall r: 	 i an,ther. etc

The (acts on which such duty is (utndcd must be stated. If the dutr .ircS out o:

contract, the contract niusi be pleaded. hut fit is a legal or general huh. which is

presumed b y Ia:, it IS not necessary to state itS cistctiC. and it '. ould Sii1ICc to se:
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Particulars of In juries

The plaintiffs left arm was broken and he received several bruises,
was ill and sufferin g for two months and was unable to attend to his busi-
:ess as a medical practitioner. The front legs of the plaintiffs horse were
broken for vhich it had to be in the veterinary hospital for three months,
.nd has become permanently lame.

The off-shalt of the tonga was broken, as also the off-wheel, and
::e :'.le 'vas Cflt.

Particulars 0/'Damag es Claimed

Rs.

Fee to Dr. Sen fortreatmentofthcplaintiff ...	 500

- cc pat,_ to faj Din. Compounder 	 ...	 .	 60

Chemisfs bill ... 	 ...	 ...	 ...	 100

Loss ofhusiness as a medical practitioner for

r . o months	 ..	 ...	 ...	 ...	 ...	 I ,000

Hospital Expenses for horse	 ...	 ..	 ...	 90

Depreciation ofvalueof the horse 	 ...	 ...	 200

Cost of.--.pair to tonga paid to Messcrs Rodcll

& Co.. Delhi ... 	 ...	 ...	 ...	 ..,	 100

The plaintiff claims Rs.500 as general damages, and Rs.2,050 as
special dama g es, with interest from date of suit to that of payment.

No. 21] —Suit for Injuries Caused to Plaintiff by Negligent or
Rash Driving

(Form No. 30, Appendix A, C. P. C'.)

- The plaintiff is a shoemaker, carrying on business at_________
The defendant is a merchant of

out the facts and to state generally that the defendant acted negligently.
(2) Facts showing that the dut y was not performed. Full particulars of the

allceed ne g li g ence must be set out but if negligence can be presumed from any act
or :ondci. the ct or conduct must be set out. e.g.. when the injurious agency is
urfcr defendant's inanacement and if an accident happens which ordinaril y does
nc: happen if those ho have the management use proper care, defendant's
eieencc will he presumed. In such cases an allegation of the fact of defendant's

mrnagement and -.lie accident are sufficient. The niaxin i -es ijso loguirur is applicable
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.2. On the day of 19---- . the plaintiffwas vvalkili
southward along Chownne.hee. in the city olCalcutta. at about 3 O'clock
in the aleIrnoon. lie as obli ged to cross Middleton Street which is a
street runnin g into Cho\\lin ghee at night angles. While he was crossing this

sLrCeL. and ;ast bet'orc he could reach the foot-pavement ( --fit fiirtlicf
side thereof a carriaee ofthe defendant's drawn b y two horses under the
charge and control of the defendant's servants, was neizli gentiv, suddenly.
and s thout any warning, turned at a rapid and dangerous pace out of

Middleton Street into Chownn ghee. The pole of the carria ge struck the
plaititi hand knocked him down, and hew "is much trampled by the horses.

. B y the blow and fall and trampling the plainli is icB arm was

broken and he was bruised and nijured on the side and back, as well as

inlet-naIl, and in consequence th'reofthe plaintiffwas for fburmonths Ill

and in pain, and unable to attend to his business, and incurred heavy medical
and other expenses, and sustained great loss ofhusi ness and profit.

No. 21 2—Injuries Caused by Negligence on a Railroad
(Feint No. 29, Appi'tn/ix .4. C P. C.

I On the	 day of	 19	 , the defendants were cotnirhin
carriers a fpasscneers b y rat wa y between 	 -and

2. On that day the plainti ftv. as a passenger in one ohthe ctuiaees 01

the defendants oil 	 said railway.

3. While he was such passenger, at 	 (or, near the station
or -	 .01. between the station of 	 and	 ). a collision
occLuTed oil said railway caused by the negligence and unski]fiihiess of

the defendant's servants whereby the plai itff was much injured (having

his leg broken, his head cut, etc., and stale the specialilomages, ifeuv
in such cases which means that the transaction speaks for itself.

(3) That the alleged negligence was the proximate cause of injury or damage
to the plaintiff (GotL'riior-Gencml of India fit-Council v. Bihi Saltuiia,i, A 1949
[alt 355).

A suit o ould lie auainst uoveninient for torts committed hr its scr\ ants in
ihc course oftheii enlplovnlent in a business or commercial undertakinu owned by
the state. But the state is not liable ftir tortious acts of its servants in the course of
cnii'Ior mciii or in exercise of statutorr functions dele gated to them which may he
icicrahie to exercise ot'sovercien powers (Stare of UP. v. Kasnn'i LolA 1965 SC
1039: Sitrc'oi. t ! P	 Clinant :l. A 19S1 s1P 65'
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as). and incurred expense for medical attendance, and is permanently
disabled from carrying on his forner business as (a salesman).

[Relief claimed]

*	 *	 *	 *

(Or. thus : 2. On that day the defendants by their servants so

negligently and unskilfully drove and managed an engineand a train of

carriages attached thereto upon and along the defendant's railway which
the plaintiffwas then lawfully crossing. that the said engine arid train were
driven and struck against the plaintiff, whereby. etc., as in pam 3).

(See also Railsiav Claims Tribunal -ic! 198, ).

No. 213—Injury Caused by Professional Negligence
of Surveyor

1. Plaintiffwanted to acquire a house for his residence and came to

kno\' that house \o ........ situated at ............. was to be sold b y its u ncr

Sri ..........

2. The price demanded by the said owner for the said huse as

Rs.2.00.000 Rupees two lacs.

3. Defendant is an architect, valuer and suicyOr, and is rewstcred

wh the Architects Council of India and is a valuer t egistered ith the

Wealth Tax authorities.

Normall . a waster is lih1e for nevlteence of his scr' ant. il scr\alli ,iL	 u

courSe ol employment and principal is liable tor nesligeitce Ui [11 ': .itt ,i,iln

	

within the scope of his authority (Sua Ron: \Ioiilal	 5ii'ini A ]')(,6 5(1 1o)

4;,namaiU V. .4bitliii4io'UFflb'i l . A 1979 Mad 276t Where 2 teL ace cii! \\a

electrocuted by hanging hi gh tension ire. compensation was awarded .'L!)Ii(

Wi,ncichai Praileslt Stoic Eiecricio Boid. 
,-\ 1994 HP I 9). Accident due to leakage

It, cooking gas due to fault of suppliers mechanic in fixing the c y linder. sup lie!

was held liable and compcflsa(iOn awarded B/i g:i ot Soup

A 19S HP 41 . It is the duty of the authorib operating and maintaining suppi\ ut

electricity to see thei the overhead electric l ilies Zile peret1 in o:der amid that theme

is no visible possibility and apprehension of wire being snapped and sparks being

released from them resulting mnelectrOCULlOti and LiECto the P1 Oi)crt\. The maxim

rCa iPSO loqnirur' 
applied to the case. The dcpendeoh of die deceased v. ie also

granted interim relief under the inherent powers of the court 7'. Gui :iIoihnii

TIiavumwia" v. cretOfl' P. W. D.. Goiei'flfliCflt of Taniil Soda, A 1997 Mad 263

DB: RS.E.B. v.J(jiSingh, A 1997 Raj 141).
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4. As plaintiff wanted to assure himself of the soundness of the said

house and of the reasonableness of the price demanded b y the owner

before purchasing it, he commissioned the defendant to make a full

sniactural survey of the house. A stuii ofRs.2,500 was paid to the defendant

by plaintiff as- the agreed fee.	 -

5. Defendant on May 5, 1995. reported to plainlilTthat after structural

survey he had found that the house was in a sound condition and that it

was a reasonable buy at the said price.

6. Acting upon the expert professional advice of defendant as

aforesatd. plaintifipurchased the house for the said price from its previous

owner and thereafter moved into the house for residing therein.

7. Plaint] ffthereafIcr discovered the following structural defects in

the house in which defendiit had failed to drawplaintifl's attention. namely:

(a)	 ..............

I i.)	 ..............

(d; ..............

S. Plat nit fteot the said defects removed by getting necessary repairs

carried out at a cost of Rs.40,000.

:. While the said repairs were being carried out plaintiffand members

ofhis family were compelled to manage and reside in a single room as the

other parts ofthc house had to he handed over to the contractor and his

masons for carrying out those repairs. Plaintiff thus suffered vexation.

It choiildbe noted that in view of sections 165 and 16610 1 7 5 Motor Vehicles
Act, claims for compensation in respect of accidents involving death or a bodily
injury to persons arising out of the use of Motor Vehicles lie to the claim tribunals
appointed under section 110 and the jurisdiction ol'civil courts with regard to such
suit is haired. Similarly under the Railways Claims Tribunal Act. 1987 claims for
compensation in respect of railway accidents lie to the tribunals appointed under
section 1 (1) and the jurisdiction at civil courts with regard to such claims have
been harred by section 15 of the Act SCc' also notes under Railways and Carners.
univ. Asiainst the award of the Tribunal an ap p eal lies to the I lighi Court General
damaves may be presumed by the court, hle special dama g es have got to he
pcc i 6 ed in petition and Pt oved in the evidence (.1 lain K/ian 4 loliusnsniul v . Ru iii .4

Rosa y ak, I 97S .ACJ 409. (1978) 2 Kani LJ 148). Even before the'[: ibirials Ito ill he
desirable to observe the rules of pleading. For motor accident c lainis.
see precedents and notes under ap p lications pact
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namely, distress, discomfort and all the other natural consequences of

us 1 n in a house in a defective condition. for a penod oIthree months from

July to September. 1995.

10. Plaintiff assesses the damage caused by such denial Of 
use oithe

said building for a period of three months and by such vexation as

Rs. 10,000.

11. had the said defects in the house been brought to his notice.

plaintiff would not have a'ecd to pay more t.han Rs. 1,50,000 which would

be the proper market value, at the time of purchase, of the house subject

to those defects.

12. It was an implied term of the contract between plaintiff and

dekndant that defendant would exercise the degree ofcare to be expected

o f  reasonable competent surve yor. Defendant wits in breach ofeoritract

b y failing to exercise the said degree olcare, for j ut had been exercised

the defects would have conic to the notice oldefendant.

1 3. Delindant who owed a dut y of care tos ards the p1w ti I fl-was

also guilty of professional neglmence.

14. Plaintiff has suffered damaces as a result ofdcfendant's breach

of contract and ofnegligence:

Particulars oti)cuna.es

(i) DiYfercrice in price which platnttffsvould base

paid for the house if the (leleridant's report had

been care full y maC. from that which hein foci

paid owing to defendant's negligence; in the

P?-o/'ssiono1 .Vcg/reeftc' .\ person engaged iii it 	 such as -.I legal
medical practitinile: . ............::vey o t . valuer, aCco1n. inalvst, including

a body olpersons (a body runnin g a hospital, a 6nn, a compan y . etc. I eneaged ill
ippIving such piotess:uncl service o\\cs a duty of care to\\irdS his client or

patient. Even the best professional may not alss avs be successful despite his skill

and care and he would not be liable for such failure. Even a best sur g eon cannot
guarantee the success of all Operations. In sonic operations the average success

rate is very low and the surgeon m.s want the patient and his relatives of the slim

chances of success, and yet the latter may insist on his taking the risk because of

the realisation that the alternative to it is sure imminent death. They cannot then
charge the surgeon with irofcssional negligence oil 	 ground that he should not
have performed such a risky ope'iation or that he was unsuccessful,
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alternative Rs. 40.000, cost of repair incurred

by plamtifTwhiCh he would not have to incur if

the report had been careful made

(ii) DanageS br vexatioa and for loss of use of
p	 airs. -	 -

Total 60,000

Plaintiffclaims Rs.60.000 as damages besides interest from date of

suit to that of payment.

No. 214—Injury Caused by Professional
Negligence of Doctor

I Plainti iT's mother Smt. Rashmi was in the farutl y way and dunng

the period of her preenancy. right upto delivery on April 4. 1996 and

ther-cal er.P as under the medical care of defendant who is a gynecologist

and obstetrician ofrepute and 1 -u il s NUT-SML Home at ...........

The delis cry took place at the said nursiag home and the plaintiff \vas the

child horn on the occasion.

2 [he preeilancv of plaint ' ITs mother had been difficult and she had

been in labour for over rventy- four hours from the afternoon of April

1 996. 
.•\ prolessional expel us. hewc or. not ininsune if Ile fails to take reasonable

he will ho liable in tort ir daniaocs or an in;ur caused h\ his ne g li gence (Foi

a detailed statement of law on civit tiahiiiiy of doctors. see I 1a1bui s La of
England. 4th Ed Vol. 30. paras 34 to 40 and 3rd Ed. \ ol. 38. para 1 2 I . The 1 louse of

Lords has held in lf'hiieliou.'c v. Joidon, (luSH I WI R 246. (198111 All ER 267 on

the facts of which case, precedent No. 214 is based) that while some errors of
'clinical judgment' maybe completely consistent with the due exercise of professional
skill, other acts or omissions in the course of exercising clinical judgment may be so

glaringl y below propei standards as to make a finding of negligence inevitable (On

facts. neghoence was negatived).
In a recent case before the Court of Appeal in England, a deformed child was

horn and it was contended in a suit on behalf of that child and her mother that due
to an infection ofGernian measles rccet' ed by the mother the doctor ought to ha' c
ad ised abortion. Due to his negligence the child and mother suffered in that the

child \s as horn with a conoenital defonuuitv. It was held (A1kav . Easc'.v Area

Ha1th .-lurhorin. (1982) 2 All ER 777) that the duty owned to an unborn child v.-as
a duty not to injure it and the duty owned to the mother was to advise her of the
infection and its potential and serious effects and on the desirahilii of an ahonton

ill those circumstailces. 1he claim 10 
that extent was held maintainable. But the
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3. Defendant on the evening of April 4, 1996 decided to perform a

"tial of forceps delivery", a delicate procedure performed with a view to

establishing whether delivery per vagulam rather than by caesarian

section was possible.

4. Defendant pulled on the baby six times with forceps but when
there was no movement on the fifth and sixth pulls she decided to abandon

that procedure in favour of a caesarian section.
claim of the child that the foetus had a legal right to die in such circumstances and
that she suffered the injury of having been wrongfully given birth was held not

tenable, for such a claim for 'wrongful life' would be contrary to public policy as a

violation of the sanctity of human life. In the celebrated "thalidomide" cases, on the

other hand, it was assumed that action for injury caused to child in omb lies

Distillrs Co v Thonpson. 1971 All ER 694, 1971 AC 458); hence the question of
maintainability of  claim for wrongful life is still an open question so far as Indian
Courts are concerned. For injury caused by doctor's negligence. see also CIiiitertoti

%. Gersrni. (lOS 1 1 All ER i5 7 QB; Runs Bhari La/v Dr. I N.S)rit astu a A 19S5

NIP 150.
The medical practitioners cannot claim immunity oil 	 ground that they are

governed by the indian Medical Council Act. and are subject to the disciplinary
control of Medical Council of India and or State Medical Councils. The y do not

enjoy any immunity and they can he sued in contract or tort on the giound that they
have failed to exercise reasonable skill and care (Indian Medical jIaM)CtatlOfl V. 1.

Sliantha. 1 1 99 5 )6 S(' 651). For the duties of a medical practitioner towards patient

and standard of prcdciency, required from a medical practitioner see La.snian V.

Trimbak, A 1969 SC 128; Par, anand Katara V. Union of India, A 1989 SC 2039:

P A' Rao v G Javoprakasii, A 1990 AP 207; ,4clintrao ham/ian Khodu a v State

of \Iriharashta. (1996) 2 SCC 634 (case-law discussed).

In cases ,,here the doctors act carelessly and in a manner which is not
expected of a medical practtioner, then in such a case an action in torts would be
maintainable (Ac/iutrao /iaribhau K/todwa v. State of ,!a!iamoahtr,i. (1996)2 5(:C

634). Where a doctor is found negligent but no loss or injury has resulted therefrom.
no claim for damages lies, as damage is a necessary element of the cause of action

in tort (S id/imajD/ia(fili v. State, A 1994 Raj 68).
On negligence of share brokers resulting in economic lo, s Stljomd c.

('out Con2rnOdit1SC1TCeS Ltd.. (1981)1 All FR 691, QBD.

On negligence of surveyors see Perry v. Sidney P/id//ps & Sons, (1982)1 All

ER 1005, on appeal 1982) 3 All ER 705 (Where plaintiff purchased a house on faith
of the report of the surveyor who had certified it to be in a good condition heieás
it was found to be in a very had shape. Damages awarded oil of difference
on date of breach in the price which plaintiff would have given if the report had
been carefully made from that which he in fact gave owing to negligence of surveryor
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5. Shortly after her birth the baby (plai rtti if) was found to be suffering

from severe brain damage as per particulars given below:

Particulars of the In/un
* * *

6. The said brain dama ge was sustained in the course of the trial of

forceps delivery due to the negligence of defendant as per particulars

sdven below

Pa ticular.c oft/ic Aegligence

(a) Defendant's decision to perform a "ttial of forceps delivery" was

much loo belated. Postponement ofthe decision from the morning till the

es enine ofApil 4. 1 996 and failure thereafter to proceed with Caesarian

section straight\s av was glaringly below proper standards niprofessional

care and skill.
and aho on hasi of cpciise ill 	 the house and also dama ges for aJ the

ii i:ciie am! tI comfort ishich the plaintiff would suffer tor the period ut
repaii and hI the dtttess and discomfort already suffered b y him which ss a--

caused b y the defective condition of the house). (See also Dodd Propertzc.c v

Camcrbuii C C.. (1980)! \\'l.R 433: B,a,zileis (iuld.v/i,nnit (i (0 Ltd. N.

ii aflS/Oi°t Lid . (1 9S1 1 QB 804: Plirlqo 	 tt,rd. (1956) 1 WT.R 471 Fordv. 117 tie d

(1Q04) i \\' LR 885 on measure ofdatnaacs). \Vhere a surve\ 10 ct es his report

lit Iii the pla intl I f but to a building societ y from which the plaintiti purchases or

obtains ii nun tica g e of the I1OL1SC ott the faith ofihat report, then too the plaintiff can

recover dama ges ftom loin even in the absence of any contract or fiduciary
relationship: it has been held that a neghgent, thou gh honest. tort epresentatioil.
spoken or written. ma y give rise tO an action for damages for Onancial loss caused
thereby. since the law implies a duty of care 'hcn a party seeking information from
a party possessed of special ski!l trusts him to exercise due care and the latter knew
or ought to have known that reliance was being placed on his skill and judgment

Ylanni v. Evans & Sons. (1981)3 WLR 643, Following the rule laid down by House
of Lords in /leil!rvBirne & Co. v. He/icr, 1964 AC 465).

L(niiiation Suits for compensation for defendant's negligence will he
governed by Article 113 (three years). In a suit on tort based on professional
negligence of engineer, limitation starts from when damage is first actually caused
to the building and not from when it is first discovered (Pirelli General Cable

11'wks Ltd. v. Oscar Faber, (1983)2 \VLR 6 IlL).

Defence. The defendant might show contributory negligence of the plaintiff
himself, or that the 5laniage and injury caused was the result of a pure accident, or

of a wron g ful act or negligence of third party for whose acts he is not responsible.
lie mav deny that there was arty damage to the plaintiff. In case oflort of  servant,
the defendant master may plead that act was not done in the course of employment
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(b) In performing "trial of forceps delivery', defendant pulled the
baby too long and too hard with the forceps so that the foetal (plaintiff's)
head had become wedged or stuck, thereby leading to asphyxia.
The head had to he unvedged or unstuck with the use of force. Thus

there was lack ot'noma1 professional care, both in getting it wedged and

in having to unwedge it.
7. Plaintiff's parents thereafter got the plaintiff treated for the said

inuiy and incurred a sum of Rs. 	 as expenditure on the treatment.

Particulars of the Expenditure
* * *

S. The treatment was only partially successful and plaintiff has been
disabled for life to the extent of sixty percent due to the said iniur>.

Pa,'ticuluis ithe Disal.'iliit
* * *

). Plaintirlis entitled to compensation as follows

(a)Medical expenses	 ...	 Rs.........

(b)Ph sical at td mental suffering.. 	 Rs........

(c) Economic loss (loss of earning capacity)	 Rs.........

btaI	 Rs........

Plaint i ff c[aims Rs ...... .... as damages besides interest front 	 of

suit to that olparnent.

NUISANCE (Y)

No. 215—Suit for Carrying on a Noxious Trade

I. The plaintiff is, and at all the times hereinafter mentioned was,
possessed of the house to the west ofdefendant'S open plot olland in

.loJilIa C'hhipi, in the town of Aligarh.

nor on defendant's behalf. nor for his bcncfit.
If plaintiff is partly to he blamed for accident he is entitled to damages in

proportion to blame of defendant (t'idva Devi t'f. PSrate 7)an.spo ' Col-p( : -orion.

1974 MPLJ 573 com,nissioners v. Qwncrx ofS.S Volute, 1922 IC 129).

(,y) There are two kinds of nuisance (1) Public, and (2) Private. Phljc nuisance
is an act affecting the public at large, and no individual can bring a suit in respect of

r and above that suffered by the rest ofit, unless he suffers any special injury ove 
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2. Since January 1, 1985, the defendant has started a tannery on his
said plot of land and has thereby wrongfully caused to spread from the
pieces of skin, which he keeps on the said open plot of land for drying,
such offensive smell all over the plaintiffs house that it has become both

insanitary and uninhabitable.

3. The plaintiffhas, in consequence, abandoned his residence of the
said house, and has taken another house on a rent ofRs.230 per month.
and no one is ready and willing to take the plaintiffs said house on rent on
account of the said nuisance. The plaintiff has therefore suffered damage.

Particulars

Loss of rent, at Rs,230 for 4 months ............. Rs920.

The plaintiff claims:

(1) A prohibitory injunction to restrain the defendant from spreading

the offensive smell over the plainti (is house.

(4) Rs.920 as damages.

(3) Future damages at Rs.230 per month up to date the defendant

obe ys the said prohibitory order.
the public, and unless that injury is substantial and the direct cause of the nuisance.
[Sec full discussion of this in note )k)1. A Suit in respect of such nuisance, either for
declaration or injunction may. ho ever, be instituted under section 91 C.P.C. b y the

Advocate General or an y two or more persons with the permission at the mutt and

in ttr . ............ jui y ILaS to he shown. Such power may A oh the previous

sanction of the State Government he. outside Presidency towns, exercised b
collectors or any other officer as the State Governiiient may appoint in this behalf

(section 93).
A suit by one party who wants to use a highway in a particular manner

against another sho obstructs him in such use is not a suit relating to a public
nuisance and such a suit for declaration or injunction call brought s about proo

of special damage (Surendru v. District Board.Vada. A 1942 Cal 360: Pa;Iuppan

v 5'/iitijirz, 1988 (I) KLT 701 (7ud4zvari v. Cwriiixnare Municipality .A I	 Ke:

A nei g hbour can aisu	 :.;.	 -	 ....• ..._...	 :

breach of municipal b ye-laws or other like regulation (Onkar Vail: . Ruin \uh. A

1W Del 293. relying on K.Raniailas S/:enov v. Town Municipal Council, A 1974
SC 2177). The pollution of "Public Waterway" constitutes public nuisance
(Rajadhira] Industries Pvi Lu!. v . .Vauhelczl [3eghel, (1988)2 Cur CC 69 (MP).

Private nuisance is act affecting a particular individual or individuals If the
individuals affected are limited in number, the nuisance is not public. hates ci may
he the nuniber(Ramghulani v. Rum K/re! juan. 167 IC 798, A 1937 Pat 481). It is also
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No. 216—Suit for Carrying on a Noxious Manufacture
iFor,n No. 24, Appendix A, C.P. C.)

1. The plaintiff is, and at all the times hereinafter mentioned was,
possessed of certain land called	 situate in

2. Ever since the - day of  19, the defendant has
wrongfully caused to issue from certain smelting works carried on by the
defendant large quantities of offensive and unwholesome smoke and other
vapours and noxious matter, which spread themselves over and upon the
said lands, and corrupted the air, and setiled on the surface of the said
lands.

3. Thereb y the :rces, hedge, herbage, and crops of the plaintiff
growing on the said lands were damaged and deteriorated in value, and
the cattL and livestock of the plaintiff on the said lands became unhealthy
and some of them were poisoned and died.

4. The plaintiff \vas unable to graze the said lands with cattle and
sheep as he otherwise might have done, arid was obliged to remove his
cattle, sheep, and farming stock therefrom, and has been prevented from
having so beneficial and healthy use and occupation of the said lands as he
otherwise would have had.

No. 217—Suit for Discharging 	 " Plnhitiff'. I .and

1. The plaintiff owns a piece of land bounded as follow, in mohalla
Khatlrain. in the city of Meerut, and to the we of the said land is a house
belonging to the defendant.

Boundaries of the PL. njj's Land
* * * , *

of two kinds ( !t producing personal discor 1...... e ct . n ' ':	 srn 1 etc..
(2)c:'-	 ..................
property, ernrnin, smoke, destroying plants anu trees. e. Injury to personal comfort
does not always amount to a nuisance, but the question generall y .Jepends on
attendant circumstance. What may be a nuisanze at one place, e.g.. in the country,
may have to be tolerated in another place, e.g., a busy town. But such consideration
would not apply when there is a sensible injury to property resulting from the
nuisance. It is also necessary that the act complained of should bean inconvenience
materially interfering with the ordinary physical comfort of human existence, not
merely according to elegant and dainty modes and habits of living but according to
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2. In the first week of December, 1983, the defendant (i) opened a
mori or drain in the eastern wall of his house through which he discharges
the water of his latrine, (ii) constructed three water spouts in the said wall
through which he discharges the rainwater ofhis roof on the plaintiff's said
land, and (iii) has opened a door in the said wall through which he passes
over the plaintiff's said land. All these wrongful acts of the defendant are
calculated to injure the plaintiff's property.

The plaintiff claims an injunction to restrain the defendant from
discharging water through the mon and the three spouts on the plaintiff's

said land, and from passing over the said land.

No. 218—Representative Suit in Respect of
a Public Nuisance

I. In the first week of September, 1984, the defendant constructed

a chahutra in front of his residential house on a public street known as

Mal iwara Bazar in Delhi.

2. The said construction has narro%N ed the said street at that particular
point and has obstructed the passage of the public in carriages and tongas
along the said street.

3. The defendant, though requested by the plaintiffs by a registered
letter dated October 10, 1984, to remove the said chahutra.has failed

and neglected to do so and, unless restrained from doing so, intends to

maintain the said obstruction.

Plain. sober and simple notions obtainin g among the people (Thakurdas .t1s'ghr.

v. Bhawanji. 167 IC 145, A 1937 Sind S). For principles to drtermine if nuisance is
actionable see Ram Lai v. Mustafabad Oil & cotton Ginning Facton. A 1968 Eunj

399. It is not merely on the ground of nuisance that restrictions can be imposed on
the construction of buildings, and it has been held that an Injunction to restrain the
use of  building as mosque can be granted on proof that it would lead to communal
disturbances (Khaji Dodda v. Nanippa.A 1937 Mad 348. 185 IC 554).

On discharge of chimney smoke towards plaintiffs house, see B e'nkatajv't
v. B Lovis, 1984) 2 An WR 297; towards plaintiffs grove and trees Siibh:.'.
.Varavan v. Rain Narain. A 1994 All 120: Hansraja v. 2nd .-ldduwnal Drs:r:c'
Judge Gorukhpur, 1981 All LJ 183; Gobga Bricks Ldhvog v. Jai Bliagwan Swarup.

A 1982 All 333); on discharge of roof water, see Panna V. Rain Saran, 1933 ALl

1006: on construction of non-flush system latrine, see .4bdul Ifakim v. Ahnied. A

1985 MP 88, 1984 MPLJ 578; on use of  neighbouring flat as lodging house, see
Hardaval v. ,'Vinnala Devi. A 1984 Del 350.
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4. The plaintiff has obtained the leave of the court to bring this Suit
on behalf of all member of the public passing as aforesaid along the said
street.

The plainti ffc]aims:

(1) A declaration that the said street is a public Street and the defendant
is not entitled to obstruct the passage of the public along the same.

(2) An order to the defendant to remove the said C/iabuirci.

(3) An injunction to restrain the defendant from obstructing the passing
of the public along the said road.

(NB.—No claim for damages can be added to this suit under section
91 C.P.C. lithe plaintiffs have sustained any special and extraordinary
damage by the nuLsance, they bring a separate suit).

The injury caused by nuisance must be real and substantiai and mere
temporary inconvenience from noise or dust caused by lawful exercise of  man's
profession. and xkithoui negIigcnc, is not actionable. The actual occupier alone
(e.g.. a tenant) can bring a sun for nuisance of a ternporar character, but if the
injury is of a permanent character the landlord should bring the suit. A Suit for
nuisance must he brought against the person actually committing it. but if it is
committed b y a servant or agent for the master, the latter should be sued An owner
who lets or sells propert y with a nuisance on it may he sued for the nuisance.

The nuisance and injury to the plaintiff should be alleged. If there are special
circumstances which make the act, a nuisance, though ordinarily it would not be so.
they must be alleged. In case of public nuisance the special injury to the plaintiff
must be alleged with sufficient details and particulars. If no particulars are given.
general allegations v 1! not do Raj Chandra v. Mohin Chandra, 91 K'728, A 1926
Cal 549 DB), but the Patna High Court took a more lenient view and held that this
omission is not fatal (Khurshcd Hussain v. Seci'eta) , ofState, 169 IC 66, A 1937 Pat
302). There are clearly two modes of escape from the special restrictions of section
91: (i) by proof of special damage and (ii) by proof of the invasion of the special
rights of a limited class which iI1 give an independent right of action (Bibhui
,Varavan v. Mahadei' Asrain, A 1940 Pat 449; Gajadhar Prasad Ganga Prasad
Shukul v. Rishal Kumar Mohan La!, A 1949 Nag 319).

A suit for removal of an obstruction on a village pathway is not covered by
section 91. C.P.C. as the path could by no means be described a public highway
(Dalgovinda Ma/wi/ia v. Kharu Mahatha, A 1948 Pat 183), but one in respect of
%i 	 a customary right recognised by section 18 Easement Act, is claimable.

The plaintiff may claim damages or injunction. Damages will be allowed in
all cases of nuisance to property where the injury is present and substantial, and in
case of physical discomfort only when the act amounts to a nuisance. Injunction
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No. 219—Ditto
(Form No. 37 Appendix A, CP. C',)

1. The defendant has wrongly heaped up earth and stones on a
public road, known as  street, at  ,so as to obstruct the
passage of the public along the same and threatens and intends, unless
restrained from so doing, to continue and repeat the said wrongful act.

2. The plaintiff has obtained the leave of the court for the institution

of this suit.

The plaintiffclairns:

(1) A declaration that the defendant is not entitled to obstruct the
passage of the public along the said public road.

(2) An injunction restraining the defendant from obstructing the
passage of the public along the said public road and directing the defendant
to remove the earth and stones wrongfull y heaped up as aforesaid.

No. 220—Suit by an Individual in respect of
Public Nuisance

I. The plainti tTis a medical practitioner, and his medical ball is situate

oil 	 public road called the Mor Ganj Road in the town of Saharanpur.

2. The defendant is a grain merchant and has for the last six months
been occupying the shop which adjoins the plaintill's said medical hall on
the north and opens on the said public road.
will be g ranted when the injury is continuous or defendant threatens to repeat the
nuisance. or there is a probability that further nuisance vill arise. Injunction will not
he g ranted except in extreme cases, when the nuisance is temporary and occasional.
A mandatory injunction will not be granted if  prohibitory injunction will serve the
purpose, e. g ., in ease of  latrine there should not he a pra yer for its demolition, hut
for an Injunction to restrain the defendant from usin g it as a latrine ( Rainu Rao v
.iIu,'t/ia ..equeu'a, 42 M 796, 37 MLJ 234, 52 IC 921 1. In the ease of latrine which is
a private nuisance, defendant can be ordered to build the latrine upon latest scien-
tific patterns. e.g.. by putting up a spring door i Krishna Chandra v. Gopal Chand,

39 PLR 664) and can be restrained in regard to its capacity being overtaxed
Dwtw'tras'u V. Gopisa, 101 IC 810 Nag). So in case of defendant's opening a door

on plaintiffs land but in defendant's own wall, the suit should not be for closing the
door, but for an injunction to restrain the defendant from passtng over the plaintiff's
land. But where something is to be done on the property ofthe defendant to remove
the nuisance, e. g ., cutting a tree or demolishing a wall, a mandatory injunction can
be claimed.
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3. Ever since his occupation of the said shop, the defendant has
been every day from 6 a.m. to I or 2 p.m., wrongfully exposing heaps of
various kinds oft rain on the said public road in front of the plaintiff's
medical hall, as a result of which the plaintiff and his patients are put to
great inconvenience when coming to, and going from, the said medical
hail, by not being able to bring their carriages and cars right up to the
medical hall door and having to leave the same in middle of the road and
to walk over the grain scattered by the defendant in front of the said

medical hail.

4. the defendant does not discontinue the said nuisance and threatens

to continue and repeat it unless restrained by injunction.

The piaintiffciaims:

(1) Rs. 2,500 as damages.

(2) A perpetual injunction restraining the defendant from keeping or
scattering grain on the said public road in front of the plaintifFmcdica]

hail.

No. 221—Suit for Polluting the Water under the
Plaintiff's Land

(Form No. 23, Appendix A,C.P.C.)

1. The plaintiff is, and at all the time hereinafter mentioned was,
possessed of certain land called  and situate in  , and of a
well therein, and of water in the well, and was entitled to the use and
benefit of the well and of the water therein, and to have certain springs and
streams of water, which flowed and ran into the well to supply the same to
flow or run without being fouled or polluted.

2. On the_ day of 19_, the defendant wrongfully
fouled and polluted the well and the water therein and the springs and
streams of water flowed into the well.

Limitation : See note on Limitation in cases of wrongs to Easement, ante,

Defence: The defendant may plead that the alleged act does not amount to

a nuisance, or that the injury to the plaintiff from the same is not direct or substantial.
He may plead that he has acquired, by prescription, a right to continue the alleged
nuisance, When pleading this, he will have to give all the particulars necessary for
such a claim. If he has altered the mode of enjoyment of the alleged easement
causing addition to be burden on the servient heritage, he may plead any of the
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3. In consequence the water in the well became impure and unfit for

domestic and other necessary purposes, and the plaintiff and his faniilv

are deprived of the use and benefit of the well and water.

No. 222—Suit for Injunction Restraining Nuisance
(Form No. 36, Appendix A, C.P. C.)

1. Plaintiff is, and at all the times hereinafter mentioned was absolute

owner of [the house No. 	 Calcutta].

2. The defendant is, and at all the said times was the absolute owner

of [a plot of ground in the same Street	 ].

3. On the - day of_______ 19, the defendant erected upon his

said plot a slaughter-house, and still maintains the same; and from that day

until the present times has continually caused cattle to be brought and

killed there [and has caused the blood and offal to be thrown into the

street opposite the said house oltheplaintitl].

4. In consequence. the plaintiff has been compelled to abandon the

said house. and has been unable to rnl the same.

i o paint : f1' laim.c that the defendant be restrained by inj unctiot'.

from conrnitting or permitting any Iiirthcr nuisance.

three irounds mentioned in section 43. Easements Act, on which he cn clam ilis:
the easement stilt survives. Change in the position of windows is change in the
easement ollight arid air and cannot be permitted (But Har:ganga v. 7yicwiilu!.

13 3'4) Change in position ofparnafas or water spouts) ma y amounts to an additien
of the burden by increasing the force of the water and will extinguish the old

easement
It is a good defence to an action r an act which is a nuisance that it was

directed or authorised to be done b y law, unless the statutory powers were used

negligently or in bad faith (East Freernan::r V. A;inois. 1902 AC 213; \irinuil Chandra

. .lI1ulncip(iI Corn. o) Patna, 40 C\VN 1$3. A 1936 Cal 707). But, if that act authonsed
or directed by law is not a nuisance :-,self but it becomes a nuisance if dcne
ne g 1ient1y and the defendant has done it nelwently, the law would be no defence
(CLue v. South Suburban Gas Co. (1916) 1 KB 33). No length of urtle canjustif .1

public nuisance.
In case of a private nuisance affecting the personal comfort of a person.

length of time would be no defence, if the plainuff had no power to stop the nuisance
(Snurges v. Bridgrnan. 11 Ch D S52). Laches or acquiescence may sometimes be a
tood defence, particularly in a suit for an injunction, for instance, to a suit for
removal of a balcony overhanging the land jointly owned by the parties. It is no
defence that the plaintiff himself came to the nuisance, or that the act of causing
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No. 223—Suit for Injunction against Diggingel

Plaintiff's Land (z)

1. The plaintiff is the owner of fields Nos.572, 573 and 574 in
village Kailashpur. tahsil Jaeadhari. district Ambala the total area olwhich
IS S /icctjlc.c.

2. On May 1. 198 5 .  the defendant began wrongfully to dig, and is
still diging. earth from the said p101 for the purposes of his brick-kiln

close by . He threatens and intends to continue and repeat the act. unless

restrained from so dome.

3. The said fields could nt, in consequence. he let to an ybody for

cultivation and the plamnti ftlias suffered darn age.

I-'czrticulars

Rs.

Expense to be incurred in re-filling the pits 	 '	 3,000

Loss of one vears profit 	 ...	 ...	 ..	 2.500

The p]aintiffclairns;

(l) Rs. 5.500asr..'c

:.junctior. c restrain the defendant from digging any earth
from the d fields.

WRONGFUL SALE (aa)

No. 224—Suit for Damages for Wrongful Sale of
Plaintiff's Goods

1. in execution of his decree No.509 of 1984. passed by this court

nuisance is beneficial to the public (Shelfer v. Citi of London E. L. Co., I Ch 287), or
that the place where the nuisance is created is the onl y place suitable for the
purpose (St. Helen's Smelting Co. v. Tffing. II LC 642), or that the defendant is
merel y making a reasonable use of his property (Reinhardt v. Mevasti, 42 Ch D 658),
or that reasonable care and skill are taken to prevent the nuisance (Rapier v.

London Tramoais Co .2 Ch D 58S1.
(:) In such cases, it will be a mistake to ask for mandatory injunction to fill up

the pits. No such order can be granted in case of a nuisance which the defendant
commits on the plaintiff's property. The plaintiff can remove it and recover cost of
ding so as damages-

(

a
u) See note (il) about suits for damages for wrongful attachment. If the

plaintiff cannot obtain release of the goods and they are wrongfully sold, his
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acatost one Shamlal. the defendant attached. on Jul y 10. 1 9S4, and

\\TOnefill\' sold. on September20. 19S4. the following goods oldie plainu lT

1) Four cos worth Rs. 1,500: (2) Two she-huflaloes worth

Rs. 1 .600: (3) One mare vorth Rs.2,000:and 4) Wheat worth Rs.4,IX >0

2. The plai.':ffhas so tiered darnaees therelv.

Pirnc'ii1a;'s of T)ciniagc.s

Rs.

\ aiue oldie propert\ at the date of

attachment as n or details i,i\ en above. 	 ..	 .	 1) 1(X)

]hc plainti Ilelaitits Rs.9. 1(0. ss ith interest froni the date ot sLut to

o fyit.

SFDUCTWN (/t')

\o. 225—Suit for Seduction of N), ife

Sint. Ranio v, as on. \o\ ember 15, 1 	 6. and saIl is, the svi te of

the plaintiff. and the defendant on all material dates well knew this fact.

• Or'i:iaes for he svroiu.iful sale. ft	 ec oaniae is usuall\ the value
1 cak'!i(e.

,Iafliai!es, a that in,:. :' \ cr\ O\ .. :........... ii;1 _. ........ . t op is as

aetuallv worth as also any other damaues is hich he mi ght hvc stalered b\ its
Cl7ti1 ,C but, as the mone y is claimed as dama ges, he cannot get an\ interest on It

from the (tale of seizure.
L/mirai,ou is onl y one year under Article SO and that is reckoned from the

date of attachment.
(h/i) A father can maintain a suit for damages for the seduction of his

daughter. The basis of such a suit is the plaintiff's loss of service of the daughter.
If the dau ghter was living with the father, and the father had a right to exact service
from her, that is sufficient, and actual service rendered by her need not be alleged.
Similarly. a suit may be brou ght by a husband a g ainst anyone who entices away his
isife. for loss ofhei affection, companionship and aid. The monies sith which the
defendant took away the wife or persuaded her to leave the protection of her
husband are immaterial and need not be alle g ed in the plaint, unless they are such
as will aggravate the amount of damages. Even a father who persuades his daue'li-
ter to ]cave her husband is liable for damages (Md. Ibrohwi v. Gte/wn ,0mud.

I I3HC 236).The plaint should onl y show that the woman is the plaintiffs wife, that
the defendant enticed her away. and that he, at the time. knew that she N% as the
plaintiffs wife (Sohha Ram v, Tika Ram, A 1936 All 454). Even if the defendant
does not entice her away, but she leaves the husband's house of her own accord,
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2: On November 15, 1986, the defendant wrongfully enticed and
procured Smt. Ramo unlawfully against the will of the plaintiff, to depart
and remain absent from the house and society of the plaintiff.

(Or, on the said day, the said Smt. Ramo, without any provocation
or other cause and without the consent of the plaintiff and against his will,
and without his knowledge, left the house of the plaintifi).

3. The defendant wrongfully and against the will of the plaintiff, on
the said day, received and has ever since harboured and detained the said
Smt. Ramo at his house and refused to deliver her to the plaintiff.

4. The plaintiff has thereby lost the society and services of his said

wife.
The plaintiff claims Rs. 1,000, as general damages, with interest from

the date of suit to that of payment.

and the defendant harbours her kno%\ inL that she has left tier husband ithoui an
lust cause, he is liable for damages. But if she leaves her husband on account of his
cruelty or misconduct. and the defendant gives her protection from motLve

humanity, he is pt hahle (Philip v. Sqidr. I Pçk	 14. A Stilt br damages for

adultery may similarly be brought, as adultery is an actionable rong against the
marital right of the husband. In England the jurisdiction to grant damages for adul-
tery has since 1857 been given to Divorce Courts. In India also under the Divorce
Act, 1869 damages can be claimed by an application under section 34 and not by a
regular suit if the plaintiff is a Christian. Regular suit is necessary if he L5 a non-

Christian.
The damages in all such cases are more or less arbltrary, as there is no

criterion for actually measuring the loss suffered by the plaintiff. But the amount

should ordinarily be exemplary (Irvin v. K. Dearwon. II East 23), and the disgrace

and dishonour suffered by the plaintiff, his feelings and social position of the

parties must all be taken into consideration.
L,mnziatrnn One year from the time tthen loss of service by seduction occurs

i.\rticle 7 1 1 incase of daughter and servant and 3 years in case o(tife(Article 11$)

Sohlia Ram v. Tiku Rain. A 1936 All 454, case under the limitation Act of 1908;.

Defence In cases of seduction. there is very little defence except dental of
the seduction. or of the plaintiffs marriage or continuance of marriage with the

woman seduced. The defendant ma y plead that the woman had left the plaintiffs

protection of her own accord owing to the cruelty or misconduct of the plaintiff.

and the defendant had only giten her protection from motives of humanity. But

otherwise the consent of the woman to seduction or adultery is no defence.
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SLANDER (cc)

No. 226—Suit for Slander

1. O February S. 1996, the defendant falsely and maliciousl y spoke
and puhhshed of the plaintiff, and of him b y way of his profession as a

medical	 to Sri Ram Prasad of Meerut. Sri Biharilal of Hapur.
Sri Ram Narain of Ghaziabad and several other patients of the plaintiff
(shose names are unknown to the plaintiff), the following words:
"Dr. Ghosh may be a capable physician but his moral character is bad and
he is not a fit person to be introduced into respectable families".

11am special in/un' is alfrged, it nia'u be alleged asfollo'ra's:

2. The plaintiff was. in consequence, much injured in his reputation.
and three patients named above, and several other patients whose names
are unknown to the plaintiff, have ceased to call the plainti ff for consultation
and treatment, and the plaintiff has thus suffered loss in his professional
business as a medical practitioner, as well as injury to his general character,

The plaintiff claims Rs.2.000 as damages. with interest from date of
suit to that of payment.

(cci See also libel ante Slander isan oral defamation and all facts necessary
to be alleged in a suit for libel must be alleged in a suit for slander except that the
defamation was in writing. Any special damage suffered must be alleged as that
would, in any case, affect the amount of damages. In England, slander is not
actionable without proof of special damage except when it imputes a criminal
offence, a contagious disease, or unchastity or when any imputation injuriously
affecting the plaintiff in office, profession, trade or business is made. But the
restriction is not recognised in India, and any defamatory statement which is
calculated to cause pain to the person defamed is actionable provided it is not a
mere hasty expression spoken in anger to which no hearer would attribute any set
purpose to defame (Koshi Ram v. Bliobu Ram, 17 BI-IC 17; Parvath v. Mannar,
S M 175; Sangar Ram v. Babu Ram, I ALJ 102, Gaadin V. Mahabir, 95 IC 90, 3
Oss r'. 44 3 A L 36 DB; •51 Ramdliara v. .'ilsI. Phulwatibaz, 1969 MPLJ
4S3). It is sufficient if the words usud. excited agaILIZA uIC piasntii fcelm of con-
tempt and ridicule (SurajNarain v. Siw Ram, 183 IC 236, A 1939 All 461). But if no
substantial injury is caused to the plaurtiff, the damages that he can get will only be
nominal. The Calcutta High Court has, however, held that mere use of abuse and
insulting language is not actionablev, ithout any special damage (Girishcliandra v.

Jatad/jw'i. 26 C 653) e.g., calling a man outcaste (G'trdharila/ v. Punjab Sing/i, 146
IC 10-1 8, 1933 L.ah 727).
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No. 227—Like Suit, Another Form

1. The plaintiff is a road contractor and the defendant is a member
of the Buildings and Roads Sub-committee of the Corporation of

Allahabad.

2. The plaintiff was engaged by the said Corporation ofAllahabad
as a contractor to make certain roads within the limits of the said

Corporation.

3. On March 4, 1996, at a meeting of the said Corporation the
defendant falsely and maliciously spoke and published ofthe plaintiff, and
ofhim in the way ofhis business as a road contractor, the following words:

"Ram Chandra, contractor. has broken his contract in many important
particulars, and, from the somewhat cursory way in which I have examined
his work, I can say it has been very badly done and he should not he paid
a single paise without his work being thoroughly examined b y the

Corporation Engineer".

4. The said words were spoken to the following members ot'the

said Corporation.
(names)

5. The defendant meant. and was understood to mean thereby , that

the plaintiff was dishonest and fraudulent person who claimed money to

It must be remembered that every insulting statement will not be actionable.

unless it was defamatory also (C/:rLtenseii v. (aster. 41 IC 696 Low. But.). Also

words of abuse used in the heat of a quarrel are not actionable as the person using
them cannot be said to defame that person whom he abuses (Srigineeth v. Tirurnil'.

52 MU 87, 1927 MWN 83, 100 IC 90).
/.umtatiofl One year from the date hen the wards are spoken or. where

slander is not actionable without proololaily special damage, when such damage

results (Article '6).
Defence Same as in case of libel, e\cept that where special damaces are

necessary to sustain the action, according to .-\llahabad High Court view the same
may be denied. or may be alleged to be not the direct result ofthe slander. Privilege

may be claimed in respect of statements by judges. counsel, parties and Witnesses
in the course of judicial proceedings (K. Daniel v. Htamavathz.A 1985 Kr 223.

case law discussed). Statements made to police by complainant do not form part of

j udicial proceedings and only qualified and not absolute privilege can be claimed

for them (Gavthd v. Pandliarinatli. A 19S5 Born 224: contra Lachhrnan

Pvarchund. A 1959 Raj 169).
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' hich he was not entitled and that the plaintiff -was not fit to be trusted or
cniployed to carry out any public work.

6 In consequence, the plair1tiffwas injured in his credit and reputation
in his professional business as contractor, and the Zila Parishad of Alla.habad
and that of Mirzapur. which had fomterly been employing the plaintifias
such, ceased to do so.

The plaintiff claims Rs.5.000 as genera] damages, with interest from
date of suit to that of payment.

TRADE MARK (dd.)

No. 228—Suit for Infringement of a Trade Mark

1. The plaintiffs have for the last 25 years manufactured and sold
L!1der the names of "Sanatogen" and "Formarnint" certain chemical

nipounds for use in medicine and pharmacy, and within a short lime the
said compounds sold under the nanas of Sanatogen and Fomiamint
acquired a very high reputation throughout India and the sales thereof

(th) See also copyright (h) ante for combining causes of action of copyright
and trade mark. Under the Trade and Merchandise Marks Act (Act XLIII of 1958)
owners of trade marks have to act them reeistcred, because under section 27 of the
Act no person is entitled to institute an y proceedin gs to prevent or to recover
dama g es for the infringement of an unregistered trade mark. The registration confers
on the re g istered proprietor of the trade mark certain rights including the exclusive
n g ht to use the trade mark in relation to the goods in respect of which the trade mark
is registered. The plaintiff must prove that he is a registered proprietor of the trade
mark. Infringement has further to be shown. Infringement has been defined in
section 29 as use in the course of trade of a mark which is identical with or deceptively
similar to the trade mark in relation to any goods in respect of which the trade mark
is registered and in such manner as render the use of the mark likely to be taken as
use of the trade mark (Son y v. Shamrao. A 1985 Born 327). Under section 27(2) of the
Act an action for passing off against registered user of trade mark is maintainable at
the instance of a prior user of the same, similar or identical mark. Since such a
remedy is available against the registered user of a trade mark an interim Injunction
restraining him to use the mark can also be granted to make the remedy effective
(.VR.Dongra v. Whirlpool C'orporation, A 1995 Delhi 300 1313). Where the trade
mark of the plaintiff is not registered, onus hcc him to prove not onl y similarity
but also that the defendant is deceitfully pa rig off his goods as that of the
plaintiff or there is bound to be confusion in the iiiinds of the customers and a risk
of damage (Ch/ratiar Extraction Led. v. Kochar , )il Mills Ltd., A 1996 Delhi 143).
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were large and profitable and the names of Sariatogen and Formamint
had come to mean chemical compounds of the plaintiff's manufacture.

2. At the end of October, 1995, the defendants inducted into the
market several corsignmeflts of some substance under the names of
Sanatogen and Formamint and have since then been selling the same at a

much lower rate than the plaintiff's goods.

3. The general make up, marking, and appearance of the defen-
dants' packages, apart from the use of the names of Sanatogen and
Formamint, have been made to resemble closely the plaintiffs' package in

order to pass off the defendant's goods as the plaintiffs' goods.

Particulars ofpackages ofplaint ffs 'goods
* * * *

Particulars ofpackages of defendants 'goods
* * * *

4. The object olthe defendant in inducting into the market and
selling the said goods is to deceive the public and lead them to believe that
in purchasing the inferior compounds offered for sale they were buying the
genuine articles of the plaintiffs' manufacture.

5. Since the induction of the defendants' goods into the market the

sale ofthe plaintiffs' goods has fallen considerably and the plaintiffs have

suffered damage.
The Supreme Court has considered the various provisions of the Act, and

explained the expressions "Aggrieved Person' "A Distinctive Trade Mark" and
"Infringement and Commencemefl of Proceedings" and made certain important

observations in the case of .\atw at Bell Co. v.Mctal Goods Mfg. Co.,A 1971 SC

898. Fraudulent intention is not necessary (Bundi Portland Co. v. Abdul Hussein,

A 1936 Born 418). The mere fact that if looked at properly the defendants trade mark

was not the same as the plaintiff's is immaterial if the whole get-up of the one was

like that of the other(Jugg!n;.:l V. S'adshi Mills, 56 LA 182, 27 ALJ 1, 33 CWN 242.

31 BLR 285, 114 IC 30, A 1929 PC 11. Ibrahim v. Abdulla, 65 MU) 617). The test of

comparison by placing the two marks side by side is not a sound one but hat has
to be seen is the element of similarity which may cause deception (Thomas Bear

Co. v. Prayag Varain, A 1940 PC 86 1 187 IC 658; J&P coats Ltd., Scotland V.

Gurcharan Sing/i, A 1969 Punj 290; Prem Nat/i Mayor v. The Registrar of Trade

Marks, A 1972 Cal 261; Parle Products v.i.P. &c'o.. A 1972 sc 1359). It is not

necessary to prove actual deception (National Carbon & Co. v. Sci Sen & co..

A 1938 Rang 99, 176 IC 59; Finn Bhagwandas Rangilal v. Watkins Maor & Co
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The plaintiffs claim:

(1) An injunction restraining the defendants from passing off, or
attempt Ing to pass off, and from enabling others to pass off, chemical
compounds not of the plaintifis manufacture as the goods ofthe plaintiffs
manufacture by use of the names Sanatogen or Formamint, or by use of
packages of similar make and appearance as those used by the plaintiffs
for their goods.

A 1947 Lah 289). but the court should be satisfied that an unscrupulous retailer
could he able to foist the defendant's goods upon ai. ignorant purchaser ho
trusts to his memory and has no opportunirv of comparison (Steel Bros. v. Ahrn1id
Ibrahi m, 99 IC 723,4 R 401; Swades/i/ Match Co. v. Adam/ce, 99 R- 22 7 . 4 R 3
Herbert fthzrworrh Ltd v. Jamnadas. 110 IC 312. A 1928 Born 227.30 BLRS 14.52 B
22S DB: Abdu/Kart'en; v. ,'fhdu/Karc,n A 1931 Mad 461. 1931 \IWN 311, 132 IC
C) 5 0). Mere possibility of deception is, however, not sufficeint; there must he a
easonah1e probabilit y (Barlow i Gohind Rant. 24 C -'64: .% ein Chanel \. Hal/ace. 34

C 405.4,]. I on tf'uifing %. Jm-an  L)a.s & ('a.. A 1926 Born 200. 28 BLR 243,93 IC 857).
The test is not hether the iunorant. thoughtless or incautious purchaser is

likely to be misled but court has to consider an average purchaser buying with
ordinary caution (The .Vaiio,ial Sewing Thread Co. v. James Chadwick & Bros.
A 1948 Mad 481,(194S) I MLJ 303. 194SMWN276; Han Prosa(/La/Chant/v,
.\annoo Khan Hussain Box, A 1968 MP 234; P.L. Anwar Box/ia v, M.Natraian.
A 1980 Mad 56; .4 rahind Laboratories v. 4nnamalai ('hen/ar. (1981)1 MLJ 75).
Therefore mere phonetic similarity cannot be considered such as between
"Coco.-em" and "Kotogern" (Moth "11(11.1 v. Tara Oil Mills, A 1943 Lah 196; see
1 owever, Bata India Ltd. v. Ps'arelal & ('o.,A 1985 All 242; B.K.Engg. Co v.

H.J.Ei:crprises. A 1985 Del 210), Absence of  specific instance of confusion
.... though not conclusive is a material consideration and a strong case

must he eoade out o iio.iilv the conclusion th.a confusion will result (Imperial
TObOCCII Co v. Mullaji, 168 IC 573, A 1937 Na . 58), but the Bombay High Court
has held that where there is a deliberate imitat'' f trade mark the onus shifts on to
the imitator to prove that he is not liable (Go ,;'.: Ginning Co. v. Swadeshi Mills,

C  T	 OP T1 ,.. •' ..'-	 '"re is no monopoly and
 ol eica Cir. '.,i'.UC d ::e:. e: .. particular '..i' 	 ''.iiL' l Ll

the use to the identical mark on hats or soaps as the use cannot cause any deception
(Franci.' Da. v. T.CF. Corporation, A 1940 PC 55).

If claim is based on the ground of fraud, fraudulent intention should also be
expressly pleaded (Adani jee v. Swade.shi Match Factory & Co., 110 IC 305, A 1928
Rang 210, 6 R 2211313). The plaintiff can claim damages suffered by him arid, if none
has been suffered, nominal damages(Thomas v. Prar ag, 4 AWR 1028; Ram Kumar

v. R. I. Wood, A 1941 Lah 262, 195 IC 831; Firm Kooverji v. Flint Adam Haji, A 1944
'Sindh 21) as he can bring a suit without waiting for the purchase of defendant's
good as his (The National Sev'ing Thread Co. v. James Chadwick & Bros., A 1948
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(2) That an account be taken from the defendants of the profit they
have made by sale oftheir said goods from the dale of their induction into

the market.

(3) Payment as damages of the amount of profits so found to have

been made by the defendants.

No. 229—Suit for Passing off Goods as
Plaintiffs' Goods

1. The plaintiffs have for more than 20 years manufactured and sold
hair oil under the name of "Gulshan Hair Oil". The said oil is of  very
superior quality and is well known to the public generally and is asked for

Mad 481), or he may ask for account of profits made by the defendant and recovery
of that amount, iii addition to injunction. But if the infringement is innocent, no
account can he ordered unless the infringement continues after notice of owner's

right, though injunction can be granted (Calico Printers .-lssocratmon v. Ahmad A.

Bios , 182 IC 577, A 1939 Born 198). For method of assessment of damages, see

[kninus v .4rdeshar, 6 IC 571: Sallat v. S B.Neogm & Co., 10 R 85, 137 IC 202. A 1932

Rang 56: Kamltipat v. 8/iuka ham, 188 IC 462). Exemplary or penal damages cannot

he awarded (Upper Sindh Cigarette Manufacturing Co. v. Peninsulur Tobacco
Co., A 1941 Lah 293. 196 IC 19). Where the plaintiffs mark is itself fraudulent he is

not entitled to sue (Dan/at Room v. Verainal, A 1938 Lah 803). A suit for declaration

that plaintiff did not infringe defendant's trade mark does not lie (t'o/iaminad

.ibdul Kadar v. Fin/ca. 6 R 291, A 1928 Rang 256, lii IC 136: see also, Mcmthcro

(oata Ltd. v. Chetwi Dec. A 1985 P & 1143-on section 120 of the Act),
Where a particular name has become associated with goods manufactured or

sold by the plaintiff, he is entitled to the protection of its name against persons who
use that name oil which are so similar to that of the plaintiff tha t the r':haser

might infer a common origin k Dhan Laklmrni Weaving Works v. hicm boomed ,'lbdiil

(1941) 2 MLJ 435; Victory Transport co. v. The District Judge, Gha:iabad,

A 1981 All 421).
If an ignorant or unwary purchaser is likely to be misled by the name or

description or appearance of the int'rr1nn a 	 1:. r..rk or name. that \\ould be a

sut lic icut ground of action and would justify thessue or arm tnjuncciu oi

Ga,ie.m/m Beeth U'ork v. Fr' India Works, A 1951 Mys 29 1 S  S .Selvaraj V.

Edward .Vac far, 1 1977) 2MU 44 1). The question of resemblance bets' cen two trade
marks and the likelihood of deception are to be considered by reference not only to
the whole mark but also to the distinguishing or essential feature, if any, of a trade
mark (James Chadwick & Bros. Ltd. v. National Sewing Thread Co. Ltd., A 1951
Born 147)- When the colour, scheme and design which the defendant has been
using is identical with the colour, scheme and design which the plaintiff has
registered as his trade mark, it is a case of infringement of trade mark (Corn Products
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b% . 	public Linder that name. No other hair oil is designed or kno' n

the said name.

2. The defendant is a perfumer carrying on business at Cho\\ L.

Allahahad.

3. The defendant has wrongfully sold and passed [or% is selling and

passing 011] hair oil not of the plaintiffs manuthcture as and for the plaintiff
hair oil. He sells and passes off his oil under the name of "Guihahar Hair
Oil" and this misleads the public into the belief that it is the plaintiffs' hair

oil and thereby causes injury both to the public and to the plaintiff.

v .Shi,tgi'fIi Tood Products. A 1960 SC 142 "(Iuco\ ita and "C,luvita ]. .R

(7rinno Kh.'ro (7i L'ttiur v .Sr ..lniho!	 Co .	 I HH SC 146 [Ambal" and

Anita)
Iherc is a real distinction bem een an infrin g ement action and a passim oft

action The main question in a passing OH  is s hether goods have been passed

off as thoso fanother In substance it s an acu:t th: deceipt Action for nfrtngement

Is statutory renlelt3 conferred on the tegisicred proprietor 101 the indication of his

e\ClUSO c ri g ht to the use of the trade niark to relation to those goods. The essential

itlirCs of boll, actions might coincide here the passin g off is iuerel by use of

colourable imitation ofthe trademark But while mere imitation of registered trade
mark is siLlicte1it for an action for infringement it nrav t e a good defence in an

action for passitig off 
t h

at noi withstandin g approprratton of,:eOain essential features

of the reeistcred trade mark tile coods are suff:cicnt.\ d i stnguished from those of

the p lai nti ft Waiidit Drirgoclii(! v \ io,otna Phoio: ceiloco! Lahorutoi tea. A 1W

SC 00: 11 J)miodora Pu v. C L .tfuuiIaI. 92 Ker Li °. khem Rat Sitru K' tshnu

v G,uru d Co . A 1975 Delhi 1301 .fciii it v I cl. 1 )sH KLT 325.

1hc considerations relevatit in a passing off action aresomewhat different

than on all 	 made by registration of a mark under the Trade-Marks Act
:ittd that being so the decision of court a pas1rtg off action cannot he considered

as rele' ant on the question that the Registrar his to decide under the provisions of

seetton i Tt \'urwnal Serving Tiiiud (o L:f '. • Ju.'ic'a (hadu ir Bros Lot

A I 053 35 . I I53 S('J 509). Al) proceedings in connection with the registration

01 
'tade tItar ks are to be taken before the Registrar ot trade Marks. The po ers and

dritte c of the Registrar in that connection and the procedure to be foIlo; ed are laid

down in the Act.
Under section 105 of the Act, suits for i nfringement ota registered trade mark

or relating to any right in such mark and passing off actions are to be instituted in

the Distr'ct Coon having jurisdiction- In such sutts the reliefs that can he claimed

include uuun ction and at the option ouihe plaintiff either damages or an account of

the Profits to g ether with or without an order for the delivery of the infringing

labels and marks for destnictiofl or erasure. In Suits relating to infringements.

dama g es other than nominal dama ges or an, account of Prot-Its cannot he allowed
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4. Paticu j ars ot'such \vrv1fle1l sav and passine ollare as Ii\s s
(f \ c po /11 Cl /l i).

. The hair oil sold b y the deindani is ()fit riur qual tt\ and the sale
oft as plaintiffs hairot III a already caused and will cause a eat kiss of
reputation and consequent daniaee to the plaintiffs.

6. The defendant intends ;o sell as "Gulbahar I lair Oil', oil not in
fact the plaintiffs' manufacture and to pass ofTas hairoil manufactured by
the plaintiffs which Is not in fact manufactured by the plaintiffs.

u here a in a suit 	 in frinuumcni ofa trade mark, the infrin gement complained of
is in relation to a cerirficanon Trade Mark, or (h) where in a suit for rif' ceo rent tile
dde .,dant s3ti6e he coart (1' that	 he otire he co III III " need to use i.e ii dde itiark
conihticd of he vas 1111a %% ate and dad no reasonable oround for belrei no that the
trade mark of the r]amtiiIas on 	 tecisier or that the piarnrit1sva a iegistetcd
ucr	 h' si as of permitted ue arid nj that ss hen he became an are Of the
eNistetice and nature and the piairir: 	 ric'ht in the trade mark, he	 1111 ceased
to ase the trade mark I n rclarun to	 uth in respect of which it nas ieersiered

In a	 isstn ofl' actirrt there arc broadlr two tests n hrh has 	 be applied

	

ss ether plaintiffs entitled to inlurietmurt lire lirt 	 licillor the
ss ords used iii the trade name of plaintiff have conic to acquire a d:tinctis e or
secundarr m e a n-L, in COflnectio iii plaintiffs business so that tire use of that
trade name adopted hr another isas hkeir to deceive the public. Ihe second is
whether there is a reasonable probability that the use of the name adopted by the
defndanrs was likely to mislead the customers of plaintiff by reason olsinrilai ity of'
the trade names t I icton Toots poir Co Pit. Ltd. v. The Disijict Judge. (iIru:mbad
.•\ lQS] All 421).

It should be noted that a passine off action lies even in respect oi'trade marks
is hich are not registered (JJtrrga Dun Sliarina v. Vavui-aina I'/ra,nracculuca/
Laho,a,o,'jes A 1962 Ker I59 An infrini,,en i ent action lies onl y in respect of
registered trade marks.

Proceedings for Infrin gement can be started not only by the prcprietor of the
trade mark but also in case of his refusal b y the registered user of the trade mark. In
such cases the proprietor must he made a defendant proforma. ii suits for
infrin g ement, where the re g istration or the validity of the plairitili"s trade mark is
questioned the issue has lobe deeidd not in the suit itseit'hui b y an application foi
rectification of the register made in the High Court. The Hi g h Court and the Re21511-31
has e concurrent jurisdiction for enter-tarring applications for remos a of' art ale
mark from the register, imposition of limitations oil ground ofnon-user. defensive
registration of trade marks and rectification and correction of the register of trade
marks but the Re gistrar can refer such applications to the High Court at any stage
of the proceedin gs. On grant of temporary injunction, see Manoj Pla,snic v. B/iofa
Plastic, A 1984 Del 441; Tcubu Eitterpr6 ca v. Joginder Metal Works, A 1985 Del 244.
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The plaintiffs claim (i) an injunction restraining thedefendant by himself

or b y his aucots ftom sellin g or offenng for sale as "Gulbaliar If air Oil" not

oftheplaintiffs' manufacture. (ii) Rs. 20,000 as dama ges or in the alternative

an account of profits and payment of the amount shown to he due to the

plaintiffs on the taking of such account.

.1ppeak against an order or decision of the Registrar lies to the High

Court and appeals.
Dr-,, ace The defendant may question the ieostration of the trade mark

or its valtdity. the plaintiff's right Of S1111 and cnrtteiid that the action complained

of falls under section 30 and does not amount roan infringement. 1-Ic ma also

p lead determination of the right in the said mark. but particulars as to ho the

r: g ht had determined must he --'I% en. e :.., :b 1 i\ as not renewed at-' e- .)C\ en

cars or that it was abandoned. lie can also nra for sta y of the suit pending

:tilcar:ofl. under	 ettn 1	 the .\cr	 lu!	 ..5vl BirO

' !,Iui':7, A I95 Del 2)	 ..\cqulescence is one of the defences .i ailahie

r:uider seciiun 30i: hI of the Act. It tlre pla::r:iff stood ho knos inCl\ and let

'he defendants build up an important trade cr011 it had become necessat to
crush it. then the plaintiffs would he stopped by their acquiescence If the
acquies'Ciiee iii the infringement amounts to consent. It will be a complete

detnee I he ac q uiescence must he such as to cad ro the inference of a licence

7 ufIieierr: to create a iies rielit in rhe deteilant. (Pouc' Contru! .lpr!r.ii&

I liC/I/flC5 Pit Lti..1, 1094) 2 SC(' 44
l)usstmitaritv of rival marks is not a conrlete defence, if the resemblance

utIieieuit to mislead an tneautious pu:cltase 5iC': 8.0.1 V. (juno! 10r01101.

09 IC 73 4 R 4 1 (i). It is FlU defence that the cefendatrt made special effort to

cuard aoainst deception (Lotus Ltd	 tO V;.' 'ihi \ 1934 Cal 600, 1 1 IC 5.

s ('\V 765. K/tern Ruf S/tn Kri)/uiiiicLz3 V. C.zi & Co.,A 1975 Delhi 130).

\lerc dea is no defence to injunction .1hdu. Karim v ..buiul Awtrn. .\ 1931

Mad o' 132 ('650. 1931 1\V	 31 l:Dt'.lL:sv..lO1lhio. 1940 NI\VN I 157,

194'))	 \l U 793). In a passing off action :he defendant can escape from

t. h 5ho' in that his goods distinctly indicate thai they do not originate

10111 plaun tiff, although the y are similar to paintift's goods (/s/tt'ii R;j Slut

O,t.. 1 '. r,;uO&(o.-\ t9"Delht 130
[)ca in making the application for rectifications of the register under

Cha p \ [I oithe Trade Marks Act is not poIse a altd g round for defence ).ouFiaS/i

I1olhusudaii. (a DLR Cal I 'S I.

L:n::tutuun i s three rears under .\rttcle SS terr ier! .\rticle 40) (CC. I orcados

.	 this is continuing srong and section 22 ma y be of1) C Il 1,eoul, 51 IC 434). 

help.
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TRLs p sS TO GOODS (Ce)

No. 230—Suit for injury to Animal

1. On .June 4, 199 5 ,  the defendant shot and killed a horse hclontjna
to the plaintiffwhjle the said horse wa.s grazing in theplatntitis deld in
villaec Rampur. pariana and tahsil Rupar, distnct Arnbala.

1 The said horse was worth Rs. 1.600 and the plaintifJias suflred
damae to that extent.

The plaintiff claims Rs.] .6I0 as dama g es with interest frill date of -
to that of payment,

No. 231 —Su j t for Damages for Cutting and
Taking Away Trees

I. The plaintiff was the owner of] 0 Ba!iil. S .\in ani a
trees as delai led below.

2 On Jul y 10 and I 1. :	 the defendant Cut (k)\\ \\ ithCut the
pIaiti us consent, the said trees, arid appropriated the \s ocJ thereufi r,
on Jul y ] O 1995 defendant No.] wrongfully sold the said trees to dcfriidant
No.2 for Rs.75.000 and the latter has cut down the said treCs).

3. The trees 's'crc worth Rs.75,000.

The plainttffcltnms Rs, 75.000 as damages, with interest from the
date of suit to that of payment.

Details of Trees
* * * *

'ec) In this cate g ory are included suits for injury to goods or animals, e.g..
theft, misapproprianon mischief, or breach of trust in respect of goods. The plaintiff
must allege that he was in actual possesion of the goods (and in that case, he need
not show title so lon g as the defendant cannot claim a better title than his Own), or
Thai he had legal right to immediate possession. Next the act of the defendant
amounting to trespass must be alleged with necessar y particulars hut ithout
unnecessary details.

It is not necessary that the person in possession must he oo ncr 1 the
properly, he ma y be a hirer or a bailee or pawnee or a carrier. He can even brin g a suit
against the owner for wron g full y taking away the goods. and recover dama g es in
respect of his limited Interest b ut in such case, when the suit is against the owner.
the plaintiff must allege, not onl y his possession, but the limited right under which
he was in possession. in some cases persons having a right of possession though
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No. 232—Suit for Cutting 	 Plaintifrs Crops

1. The plainti ft was owner, and in possession of the sugarc'me crop
strowing on plots Nos. 102, 103 and 104 in village Rupa, pargana and

tahsil Sadabad. district Mathura.

2. On November 15, 1995, the defendant, wrongfully and without
tile plaintiff's consent, cut away and appropriated the said crop from the

said plots.

3. The plaintitThas thereby suffered damage.

Patviculars of Damages
Rs.

stimated out turn ofthe said crops	 ...	 ...	 9,000

I ess expenses b y defendant	 ...	 ...	 ...	 2.000

ct Loss	 .	 ...	 ...

lile plaittli 11- claims Rs	 '. tb inicrest Irom date of suit to diat 01

11'. I

'\o. 233—Suit for \lovabtes Appropriated h\
the Defendant

I One Rahim Baksh v, as. at the ttme of ills death. ncr 01 the

movable propertY entered i n the Schedule appended to the plaint and to

he treated as part hereof.
2 The said Rahim Baksh died on No,. ernher 3 IOSO. He left n 

\\ RI0\ .sister. parents. or grand-parents or an y issue except the rlaintift.

The phaintitlis his only son. The defendant was the kept mistress of the

said Rahini Baksh.
not in possession can ilso sue. such as a hailer (Ki,thsa Lo/	 BzJ': I.. \ lOt

Rat 1 I I
I lie tihtintili can. aoainst a ss ronu doer. chum as damaoe. the value ot the

proper:\ 1 the same has been lost, plus such other damage's as he mioht ha'

uticicd item being deprived ei'tt. lftlie properit is onl y parnall injured. he must

el,onl daillaotrs !()r such inur describintz the rtur' [he dama g e must he calculated

according to the value of the property on the date of the Wrong and not On nil'.

subsequent date (Rogers v. John King & Co. A 1926 Cal 5 64. 5 C 2E if the

property is still in possession 01 the defendant and can he recovered from him. the

plain t ili man bring a suit for its recovery , and for damage suffered by its temporary

loss. But specific movable propert y cannot he recovered unless the case fails under
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3. At the time of the death of the said Rahim Baksh, the defendant
took into her possession the said propert y and has retained it since and
deprived the plaintiff ofits use.

4. The plaintiff has thereb y su fiered damage.

Particulars

Rs.
Value ofihe properl y as given in the said

Schedule,	 ...	 ..	 ...	 ...	 ...	 10.000
Loss of Profit which the pTaintiffvouId have

made by the use of 12 cows and 2 she-buffaloes

fo I month at Rs. Sit per day ...	 ...	 ...	 L500
The platntiffclainis

(a) Return o Hhc said propert y b y the defndant, and Rs. I 5rQ as
damages

(h) I II the alteniat y e. Rs. 1 .5(10 as damaces.

Schedule of Properti

* * * * *

No. 234—Suit for Damages caused by Theft

I. On October 20, 1995, the defendant broke into and entered the
plainufFs shop and seized and wTon g ftill y carrjed away therefrom, a Singer
Sewing Machine, and two Bajaj electric iron belonging to the plaintifL

2. By reason of the said wron g ful act of the defendant, the plaintiff
has been, and is, deprived of the USC of the said articles, and prevented

section 7 or section 8 of the Specific Relief Act, 1963, and in all other cases only
dama g es can be recovered. But even hen the suit is for specific movables. the
plaintiff must claim in the plaint a specified sum in the alternative, in case the
property cannot he found. In that case if the court passes a decree for mone y in the
alternative, the decree can be executed as ifit ere a money decree. but the procedure
ofO. 21 R. 31 should be followed(B,,Jmi(kz!,ia'a v. B. VRv 103 IC 740,31 CWN 8O).

Limitation .' The limitation is usually three years under Article 68 or 91 hut
the time from which it runs is different under each Article, lithe plainnft'has lost the
goods or the same have been taken away from him b y theft, dishonest
misappropriation or conversion. time bra suit for recovery of the specific goods or
for compensation for sTongfully detaining the same would run from the date when
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from carrying on his business as a tailor and deprived of the profits he
would have othervise made.

Particulars of Damage

Rs.

	

Value ofthe Singer Sewing Machine .. 	 2300

Value of the two irons	 ,,.	 ,..	 ...	 300

Loss of business for 20 days at Rs. 30 per day	 ...	 600

The plaintiffclairns:

(1) Recovery of the said sewing and ironing machines or

Rs. 2,600 on account of their value.

(2) Rs. 600 as damages.

TRESPASS ON LANDS (/7)

No. 235—Suit for Possession against a Trespasser

I. The plaint: IY as. on November 5, 1 99 5 ,  and still is. owner of

the house hounded as lollows and situate in moJu!Ia Alamnager. Lucknow,
and +iad been in possession of it up to the said date:

Boundaries of the House
*	 *	 *	 ,k

:hc plaintiff learns in %v hose possession the propert\ is. Time for a imtlar suit ill

respect 01- ally other property, and for one injuring goods runs twin the date hen
the property is rongfu1ly taken or injured or hen the detainer's possession

becomes uniasvlul.

Dejencc In such cases, the defendant ma y plead self-defence, e.g.. in
shooting a dog attacking the defendant or his rabbits, or an inevitable accident.
e.g.. in the shooting otTofa sun. He may plead some lawful excuse. e.g., a ri ght to

distrain the crop. etc - or ma y plead legal authorit y under a warrant or process or a

ri ght to cut trees under sotne custom. He can den, the platnttffs title to property

and plead a paramount TtiIC in himselt hut, if the plaintiff was in possession- the

defendant cannot plead title in a third person. If the defendant has lawfull y obtained

possession of the nropert' of the plaintiff and is sued for refusin g to deliver it hack,

he may plead that he has a lien on it for his charges.....a tatlor havin g a lien for his

wages.

(f7) Trespass may he committed either b y wrongfully cnterns upon the land
of the plaintiff or. ha' ing entered upon It lawfully, hut, remainin g on it without the

plaintiff's consent and against his will, or b y doing any act affecting the sole
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2. On the said date, the defendant v roneflilly broke open the lock
and entered into possession, and has since then been retaining possession.

of the said house, without the plaintiff' s consent.

3. The lettin g value ofthc said house is Rs.2,000 per month.

4. B y reason ot'the trespass, the platntilThas suffered dan]ac.

The plaintiffclainls:

( I ) Possession of the said house.

21 L0s3 alread y sLiflered between November 5, 1995 and November

'1995  (1/ic date oft/ic suit) at Rs.2.000 a month, Rs-400.

3 Continuins damaces at the aforesaid rate oIRs.2(-)U per month

until de]i'cr olpossession to the plaintiff.

No. 236—Suit for Possession under Section ô
Specific Relief Act

The plaintifTwas, up to November 2 1 . 1995. in possession oHic

propert y detailed below.

L)cscrlplf on of imniot'o/l/e pi'opeuiv
* * *

. On November 21. 1995. the defendant dispossessed the plaintiff

of the said property, without the plaintiffs consent and otherwise than in

due course of law.

The plaintiff claims recovery olpossession of the said properm

p ossession of the plaintiff, e.g.. by storing hicks on the land or by driving pegs in
the planuiff's wall or by opening niches or atmirahs in it, or by constructing a
balcony overhanging the plaintiffs land. If  person having a limited right of entry
exceeds the right, he is a trespasser. A person who is in possession under a void
lease is also a trespasser and can be ejected as such (Bank of Upper India V.

Horton),, 93 IC 652). Where government has acted in a purported exercise ofstatutory
po\%er. such suit would not lie unless its act is not only ultra tires but also otherwise
than in good faith (Lotion Andre Henriques v. L,iion Governnienr. A 1968 Goa 132;
S:avc 0 81/tar v. Bishnu C'hnnd. (1985)1 SCC 449). A person who unlawfully
interferes with the exercise of properi) right of others, commits trespass and is
liable for damages without proof of malice or want of reasonable or probable cause
unless the act of interference is under judicial sanction, when malice and want of
reasonable and probable cause will have to be proved(Rain Nara

'
an v. Bholwiarh

Dw' . 81 CWN 518). If the only trespass consists in the doing of an act injuriously
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No. 237—For Possession on the Grounds of
Possessorv Title

I. The plaintitTisaresideni ofvfllatc '<amkoli. pa'oarla Barla. district
Altt,arh. and had, uo to the date licreinat)cr mentioned. bcn in possession
of plot \o. 272 in The abcu/i of the said s'tllaee b y keepi:g his cattle and
fodder on it for o er i.)\cars.

affectin g the propert y , a suit for dama g es ss'oulc Nc sul'ricieit:. In such cases, the
practice of pravine for a mandator y inunctioii to cotnpel the defendant to right the
wrong he hia con tnnt:eJ e.g.. to fill up the niches or to remo' e:' pc g s.etc.. is not
always nuhtEi its . F't. 1,')4 IC 139. R 404 I. If the pla:ittif1n himself renicd
the svron g . he ma y on". claim cost of doing so is his daniaces. ii addition to any
oilier daitia ges. It'. hn'' es er. the plaintiff cannot do so hccaue the doing of it
involves the plainti1i g oing on the defendants hand. a suit for a mandatory
inlunction is proper rot Instance, if the defendant whose house is behind that of
the pliiintii'Iiriahes tin', niches on his side of the wall belon g in g :o the plaintiff the
plaintiff must claim a :inindatoiv ititunction 3221n51 the def'c:'jjnt to close the
niches. Stint lar tel ic iisa he claimed in respect of constntctiinis rnis.,' by the defendant
nit jollil Iand Die i 'ae':ha: a OuestIOfl oftitle flu ., has etc he its. .deiitall\ cone iti
in determirnutir the pla:n:iif's right to injunction is no objection to :he inaintainahilit
of such a Suit I t'1'o;v.: ..'f)'iiJiU(/iOiOni 160 lC°93, A 1936 \ih 200). It is well-
settled that where a person is in settled possession of the property% even on the
assumption that he has no right to remain on the prupern'. he cannot he dispossessed
by the ow net of the propert y except by recourse of law CA', 0 !flO Rain .%'fahale

(Dead) v.5,7mb/ia t'ri Rao, A 1989 SC 2097, 1989 13CR (3) 36'4: La//ri )sliu'ant
Sine/i V. Rao Ja pilishSinglt .A 1968 SC 620).

Pos.cessorv Ti:.', As against a person who has taken possession of the
plaintiff's land. or %k ho. havin g obtained possession under a right, does not leave it
on the (letenilination of the ri ght, the oniy suit will be for possession and mesne
profits. In such cases money compensation is not adequate (Rahu v. %iohiL }'arnin.

1995(1) ARC 373 All: Di p Isth'aj,i v. Jagma/zan. 87 IC 15.A 1925 All 576). The fact
that the trespasser has erected buildings on the land will not necessitate a suit for
a mandatory injunction against the defendant to pull down the building. The suit
will he one for possession, though the defendant may be allow ci to take away his
materials (.Vat'at'an v. Laks/inta,ii'ao. 25 IC 286).

The suit on the basis of possession may be brought either within six months
of dispossession under seelion (i. Specific Relief Act, or w ithin 1 2 years as regular
suit. Where the person dispossessed has title to the propert y , he has the option to
bring a suit either under Sec.6 of the Specific Reliet'Act or under the general law,
based on title (Cliandrahluan Pra,sadv. Mohan/al. A 1987 Cal 32$). The former suit
is based essentially on plaintiff's previous possession and subsequent
dispossession and the question of title of either party does not arise. Plaintiff must
be restored the possession, whether he has or has not any nght to remain in
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2. On December 4, 1959, the defendant, wrongfully and without

the plaintiff's consent, dispossessed the plaintiff and has entered into
possession of the said land, and is still in possession.

The plaintiff claims to recover possession of the said land.
possession and whether the defendant has or has not a right to eject him. Such

suits can be instituted on half the ordinary court-fee, and are very useful when the
position is such that the plaintiff cannot succeed in a title suit, and, if he is restored
to possession, the defendant can eject him by a title suit. The suit filed against
those who are in actual possession for recovery of the immovable property under
Sec. 6 of the Specific Relief Act can be effectively decided even in the absence of
the agents who have dispossessed plaintiff and transmitted the possession to the

defendants (Dibgar ,.trt'indku,nar Keshaiial v, Shri Mod/i Charnel Guvat: Samitj.

A 1995 Guj 148, 1995 (1) Guj R 864 (Guj). In a suit under section 6 of the Specific
Relief Act for the recovery of possession, questions relating to nght, title and
interest ot'a party are not to he decided. the court has to decide only whether the
plaintiff was in possession of the property and has been dispossessed other's ise
than in due course of law within six rnonihs prior to the dale of 61 ng of the Suit (.1 ii

\iiril 1 R/c:in v •tfil Jul:ii Ra/c. 1 995 ALHC 2164 Gauh. Where in a suit for

declaration oltitle, the alteinalive i clicffpocesiOfl i not claimed. he suit IS 1101

barred by the proviso to section 34 of the Specific Relief Act )Ko!an Singh .

Sing/i. A 1990 MP 295). No appeal lies against a decree passed in a suit under

section 6 of the Specific Relief Act (Hawahat v .4hd:iI Sonar. 1995 ALHC )062

Born).
The onl y points that are necessary to be alleged in such a suit are.

1) that plaintiff was in possession. (2) that he has been dispossessed by the
defendant ss ithin six months of the suit, 3) that he has been dispossessed %% ithout
the plaintiff's consent and otherwise than iii due course ollaw (Ku/ida! v. ,'.la,:nahit!.

A 1976 Raj 108). A landlord who has Pitt a tenant in actual possession cannot brin5
a suit under section 9 of the Specific Relief Act 1877 (now section 6 of the Act of

1963) a gainst a person dispossessing the tenant Sita Rani v. Ram/al, 18 A 440:

eerusnan:: v. I e,ikutuc/iizla, 92 IC 20. 5 0MLJ 102, A 1926 Mad 18. Corn:

.Varsoighrao. 20 B 260). The Calcutta and Madhya Pradesh Hi gh Courts have.

however, taken a different view (.\rjttolal tuner v. R1y'nhra .Varoin. 22 Cal 562

.Vandlczl Pd. v. Raghunath. 1963 MPLJ Notes 87). But a mortgagee in possession

through a tenant cati (RarJni::asahapath v. Rani:awan:t, 33 NI 452. 20 \ILJ SO ii

At any event, a landlord can bring a suit with tenant as co-plaintiff (B)ojraj

S/rca rio. A 1949 Na g 126). orpro Ia rota defendant Rut.an !.czl %. ,nnr Sing. 53 B

'3. .-\ 1929 Born 467. 31 BLR 1042 DB). A suit under section 6 can be broughte en
by a person who was in joint possession with another, but has been dispossessed

h the latter (.4jirnan v. Raisat. 19 CWN 1117, 2S IC 520). and in such a case a decree

for joint possession can be passed (Ballabh Das v. Curd as, A 1940 All 225, 189 IC
92). Even a tenant by sufferance has juridical possession and if dispossessed by
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No. 238—Suit by One Co-Sharer against Another

I The plaintiff and defendant are joint owners of plot No. 10-1111
idi ofs illauc Rampur. pareana Maithahad. distnct I .ucio. which

has. up to the dale hereinafter mentioned been used bv the parths a a
throshni g ground.

landlord ithout recourse to court, he can sue for possession under section 0fiiiipu1vu v. Malamapati A'ir.viuiha Rao. (1982 2 An \VR 1). Dcpr;vaiion ot
s\t:lhoiic possession may also justifs a suit under section 6 (Kumar Aulia,z Pra,iJ

Aulaiia,jd A 1985 Pat. 374: case law discussed) Such a suit cannot however he
hroLcht acainsi the g overnment A dei cc in a suit under section 6 is final and not
open to appeal nor normally to revision (Sobitn/vi, t 	LciLsjt,,tu hant! A 1954 On
I	 the ternedv of the defeated patir beino b y a recular title suit

A person who is put in possession hr a \laOisrrate under section 14 Cr. P C.
canoot he sued under section 0 ( A:nnu 1d:),-I/inc/am, 43 IC 193, 22 ('WN 931)
.-\ suit for cnecne profir.s cannot be Joined ss ith a suit under section 6 iThat'aaj
.4rumj'a,,: 28 IC I Ti/ ,,,k Chandra v. 	 Churn/ca 25 C 803: \a:Ir

S AL/ °10. II IC 387: .4c/iil Audi v. I fIiwnjj, 102 IC 661). nor can an
oJe: for removal ofsiictures he cla;rned :n such suit J SO t Za . Pp cu/, A 1940 Cal

I •-\ sun undcr Se 0 of the Specific Rcltef:\ci br a licensee aicainsi the 13CenSOi
is maintainable and a receiver can he appointed tfegli j i Jr'zIia v. Aa/icc,,1 j Van1,.
198,S ) BCR 263 Born).

A recular suit mar he based on pia;ntifFs title in which case his previous
possession is Immaterial except for the purpose ol']inhiiation or it ma y he based on
presious possession. Even if  suit is based oil title court may give decree on the
ground of previous possession (Ka.ruppana,z v. Swidura Raja, A 1940 Mad 71). A
suit under section 6 is maintainable in the Civil Court even in respect ofagricultural
land as such a suit does not lie in the revenue court (Mat-a Ram v. Gopa!, 1961 RL\
636, Jar /'fohc-/ v. La,xn,idas. A 1959 All 1).

A plaintiff can succeed merely on the basis of his previous possession, even
thouph he has no valid title, against a person who has no title better than his
Kr,,rhnaraov I 'asudea, 8  371 ;Mu Thi'a2on V . Ma Po, 102 IC 696,5 R 154; S/i/i-

Saran Rai v. Suk/jdeo Rat, A 1937 Pat 418, 171 IC 371; Sohan La! v. Sheikh
.tlo/iam,nad Hussiun, A 1930 Oudh 374; GajraiPuri v. Raja Ram, 1937 A WR 1140,
I93 AU 1189: Ramnn/a/v Bha,s-a, A 1937 Nat! 281; PanchvarjRani c/rait/ra v.
San .'fliania Devi. 1971 AWR 1351. A possessory title is good against the whole
ss onid except the real oer. .air Services Soc/cu Lid v. K C. Ah'xaiidcr, A I 968
SC i 1 6 5 , /dwnia,i,/i , v. Thet'-i'an, 1979 KLT 85 where the rationale underl y ing the
principle has been fully explained). Where a person is in settled possession of the
property, he cannot be forcibl y evicted even by the true owner except by due
cour, e to law (Krishna Ram Mahale (Dead) v. Mrs. Shoba Venkata Rao, A 1989
SC 2097; 1989(3) Born Cr 364 (SC); C Bhaskarv, State ofKarnataka, 1995 AIL HC3 228 (Kant) (DB).
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2 On January 2, 1996, the defendant commenced to build a house
on the said plot,without the plaintitrs consent, and has constructed walls

to the height oft\vo feel. o twithstandiflg a duly registered notice sent to

him by the plainli IT by post requiring him to cease building and to remo' e

the 	 the defendant is

The poisessory t i t le can be transferred even after dispoisess'0 11 Of

transferor (Jan Iohd. v Hal,,!,. A 
1943 Oudh 330). The widow whose possession

in lieu of dos' er was lost would succeed even against heirs in a suit u s 6. Suit on

Possessory title can be riled even after failure in a suit u.s 6 ( Bambah ! ippun? \ -

Pd11 1 i1 11(i1d1, A 1945 Mad 245: A1irSL'fllCL' Socit'ti v. K. C. ./exa,iik'r. A 1965 SC

1165) Plainttffcafl recover possession front a trespasser on the basis of possessor:

title even though secuonOofSpectO c Relict' Act may not be applicable Devi

v. Rani Sarnp, A 1972 Patna I 56.
The plaint should therefore clearly show the right on M. hich it is based. Nest

to the title of the plaintiff, should be alleged the dispossession h the defendant, or
plaintiff's discontinuance of possession if the suit is on that ground. Itit is on the

groiirl(l of plaintiff's paramount title, the fact that the defendant is in possession
should he alleged. \Vhcre there is no allegation of plaintifFS 

.pSe.tOi1 h the

defendant, a suti under section 6 of Specilic Relief Act. does :o: lie .\',i I PIrh.i

Ji n€lv Jaga! Singh. 1995 SC 137i.

The suit br possesSiOfl ma y he brought by anyone ss ho is affected by the

s rong . but a person to V, horn a licence to build L10011 
land has been raiitcd can not

bring a suit against one alread y in \vriingful possession (LIflfloiiil s. Ron (i hill an'.

103 IC 43 All) But a licensee who is in possession and has some inlet cst in land.

e. g
 , has put cattle trough, etc., on it can sue for possession, if dispo'seSsCd

(Panhialal	 -moor. A 1946 All 2S4: ,fa1,w1v V. pz/akdhtari. A 1960 .\l1 7-13 m.

LrnitaTiOfl 
Under the Act of 1963. all suits for poscssiOI) ha'. e been di-

vided in vo cate gories. it: - 
suits based on title and suits not based on title. For all

suits for possess i on based on title Article 65 applies in sshich the limitation is 12

y
ear. and starts from the date when the possession of the defendant hccunc

adverse to the plaintiff If the suit is not based on title but is based on pieviou
possession and dispossession it will he governed h Article . and the Limitation

oft2 years will start from the date of dispossession Suit based on ss hat is knoss n a

possessory title is really a suit based on previous possession and not on title and

ill, therefore. be governed b y Article 64.

Joi,it O nwers 
One of the seeral co-sharer in a propert': can eject a trespasser

(Sri iiiakurf: v Hiralal. 20 AU 609. 44 A 634: Sled 411nzeii'. The i!agno\iT

SindiL Ott' Lid. 39 \1 501. 20 IC 60. 25 NILJ 598: Giinil s. Kz.imzrao. 102 IC 6:

t6t: Liz! Basantlal.A 1956 All 175: ChirijoihI! v. Kharoo" Bi. .-\ 1095 \IP 2 .

Goiiii Shankzzr tl,sra V. Kill Prasail Guru. (i970) I CWR 325), 
hut the dccrc:

obtained would he on behalf of all co-sharers and for the benefit ot a

(Qader Rashid v. Khaliq. 
1972 Kash 1.3 59) even if such a trespasser is in possessi

L
on



tIi	 :rn iittcnd. :.::	 res:r:uncd from so dome, to copiele
: swd house.

li	 wd eo:slruci \\ !!I  interfere	 I til the piainhi ITs riehtljjl
e. C\ mciii oitlic said land as hteshjti eround.

on; Uny am tOe	 on c-sharers In such cases 'lieother co-sliarcis
,re ':ie:alls niadc dcicndanis ana a decrcc should he claimed b y the pla:iitiff r

melt and on hctilfufji i s c-oo ners Slieoi:ial s. Pa,-ban 22 IC 841 12 AU 27,
,iw! /lmwx	 in,; f),i'j 5/;iija .A 197 5 All 254). The riuht of other co-sharers

is ili\ to e: the land partmtioned G,::,:ihars B/i,'a,'z. IS C\Y\ 10! 1,27 lC2-
I'? )n½' .: 	 0 C lJ 1°	 ° lien the nla1nrlt\' ofcc-s9jr liase :iIlod

a thud Pei Soil La build on omn: LnJ. others cannot have the huildinc demolished
ljyl74C495[alii

suit instituted h some o: the co-ass ners for eviction of a tres pas L is
C: CO :5 ithiout iinpleadtne all tli CO-owners .hi:'0j v Hii-,'./al, I 085\li'Lt ii (7-,;ij1,// c Ahaiion BOo. A 1995 MP238)

C>nc co-on net cannot appropr:ate any part of the moint land to his on ne\, i.t: e use he huildin upon it. nor can he build on ao1nt part y nail (/kiiinulio
.!:ilzai):,,Il,/ 1 HIO. 3 ic	 .	 .-\LJ 47). Ilk' plamntif'f ma y . in such cases. nic

It, 1ct:jJn th y defendcio 'root doinc such act. Or for removal oIcuh act
e:pass. I i ail ead\ coniplete:i. hut	 hi suit must he hroueht with pronrptrt:Jde
is e unexplained dela', jo y : oe taken as ae(lulescence Unless the partlmron is

ci :ected no co-ass net can la y Clairil to the plot exclusively The co-o\%ners have
i g hts and tiler can p' Cot the user of the joint property b y sonic of the co-

o"r)ers onlr unless there is a panl:Ion or family settlement Pei milling those 
Co.on ners to has e exclusive possession on a particular property: (\'arsingh .'asai'zIi: ' a N Ch,,-:, wan Di:ri .1l(l'15:, ak Ba.sn. 1994 AU 971 AIL see also J'rah/wos. L) 'od/i .\at/i. .A 1955 All 178)

Demolition being discretionary relielihc court must adjud ge the balance of
Cons cnience (('hhdj/al v.C/i/zolcii/;i/ A 1951 All 196 FB); hence a co-on ncr.
cannot has e a building erected by ano;her co-owner, demolished 'without proof of
special mn!urv to himself (Anizano'j v. Paibut,. 3 CLJ 1 98. Sac/tenth-a ,Vaih Sarkars. Thnapani B(I-su, 80 C\VN 289). .'\ construction even a temporary one, if found to
he a step Loss aids an exclusive use of the land, can in a suitable case be demolished,
Nit not one (iie a cattle trough) is hich is not of such a character (SJwnar La! vP.:: Rum. 16S IC 650. A 1937 All 297i. The plaint should allege joint title in the
properts. and facts showing an ins asion of such joint right, and further, accordingto Calcutta v iCNN . injury to the plaintiff. If there has actually been a:: rnjur 	 it

ii: cn ease he alle g ed, as after all injunction being a discretionary relief, the
in'Jr\ is ill he an additional ground Ir granting it. If the co-owner ss ho erects a

hu.lding has been in exclusive possession ofthe land, the building n ill be maintained
if 11 i in keeping with the purpose for which he has been exclusively using the land,
but not otherwise, e.g., one using land as a cattle trough cannot build a sitting room
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The piaintilTclairnS
( I ) An order to the de:endant to demolish the constructions made

by him.
(2) Joint possession on the land occupied by the construction

on it (.Sheo HarkJs v. Jai Qoinii, 104 IC 414 .-\1I).
Co-owners are legally competent to make any arrangement for the enjoyment

of tile common property including an acreernent that one will pay compensation to

the other or that one of them will enter into possession as a lessee (Thomas v.

Rmiha Kumar Debi, 1975 KET 475). If co-owners are, by mutual consent or by

private arrangement in possession of separate portions of the joint property, anyone

dispossessed by the other can sue for the latter's ejectment (Kuliiip v. Jugnandau.

A 1023 All 363 DB: JaganQtIi '. Badri. 34 A 113, 9 ALJ 48. 11 IC 768. Duia s

Kltii,zkiir, 27 CLJ 441,45 IC 05: Ha*n V. Clianilka, 52 IC 7, 6 OLJ 2S). If one

co--O' ncr is in peaceful possession ss ithout an y ouster or exclusion of others, he is

under no obligation to render accounts or to pay compensation es en if he is in

posseSSiOn ot more than his sha: of land ((hand/U v. Bi.shc'sar. 32 C\\ 291 ,

n/sir Rai V. .\trai'anthi.v. I')- I IPLJ 025).

The rig hts and labh tic -f co-sharers iii!' sc and svhat aflsOliflts to Ouster

has been dealt whIr at souse lcncih in Sans Thini 'Vagina Ra , v. Dos an 	 Rrm.

A 1961 Punj 528: Sinrirrrzi P:!i:'s Psini y €' ,-Inr,nal,.\ 196 1) \ Iad 96 and

I ilr'a 8ai v. \a,a\ii1rcIo. l'FI N1I'LJ 92
In such cases he must plead in tire plains either an express an aiscnicnt 0:

'acts tnm which mutual consent could be unplied e.g.. long exclusis e 
posSessLoli

without hindrance 1J0 1,iluiIrihs . Rargi:. 4 O\\	 871. 21 LICk 7401. Iloss es er long

the possession ofa co-owner of:oint land ma y be, it cannot confer oil 	 an right

adverse to the oilier co-osvfler5 un1cs	 is a case of ouster ( . t!aIta)' 1 ,lI:s Raj: of

Bw'ilit'i?i v .SiLhiU/ Chrniil Bo'. '\ 1i S(	 fi •S/iWii/nIo( Pr(IsCiL( S,,iri v

Pl,o',! Kumarz \ 1971 SC I

Parties One of the sc' eral co-)' ners earl sue to eject a trespasser: but all

persons in joint possession as trespassers must be j oined as defendants

I vide ('hap XI). A servant a: .s i f:: or relati' c of the trespasser cannot he sued

ss ithotu impleading the latter as es en a wrongful poSSe5S1011 implies more than

ph y sical possession ofa person Sh:r o?:,iVa . ku,'i, briar. .\ 1930 All	 4)

D€:fazce 
A defendant nrav justify a temporary trespass on the plaintiffs

land bc 1 an easement acquire.', b y him. 2) a licence or pe1ssiOti ofthe plaintiff

hinisetfor of an y person t,% ho had authority to give it. (3) self_delflCC or defence of

goods or animals. (4) acts of recesltv. g.. to abate a nuisance or in psi o ut Ore.

5) authority of lass - c a . execution of legal process. In a suit on the
	 mind of

Jsspossession. the defendant n . a plead tha the d i spossession took pacc morc

thill 12 years before the suit or -!)at he has a better title than the plaintiff ill
	 cry

case of possession oil 	 ground of t!e. the defendant ma'. allege that he has

become owner by ads	
far oser 12 years. but there cart be no iitl hr



A permanent injunction to restrain the defendant from makine
.U1\ JSr[tCtlOfl on ihe said land sv:thoui the consent ofthc plaintiff

.j	 n	 cr	 2	 riy!cc:hc	 scessron is sliciwn 10 base Oceit
.15	 :icarii: CIS cirrmciit :1e 05 precri:lorr can be completed by 	 \ car

2	 a:ys: i:a a.	 an:	 5 c	 ..	 L: 1'. 	 t30ami
ars ads ei.e pocssIon is needed to mature the title bs

:re:.tron Aitic)c 1	 i. Hic constniction a; a temporar y shed on waste arid
ss hc:	 ir (if immediate uc to I he owner is n: adverse possession (S/ia/i \ic j

(C,01 he/r. 40 PLR 91. A I035 Lab 324. : o IC 930). nor can the mere use of
such and hr a ne: g hhour in various w avs w hieb are COflvenint to him (Aola'/iac/

1,6. I S I IC 275. A 19 Q  Pat 399. Ads erse possession treed not he !o bc
I Aiipprc•..:;n; 	 no. A 1941 \tad 566.

ir..,. A 1041 \ac3l l:.Su,o,s Krwi ' .4\\ 126 )
:hc defendant w as a co-,h,;er with the -p laintiff he cannot succeed on the

pIca ci .115 erSe possc..siori nici clv on the Prow , of lon g possession but must shon
cclusron or ouster of tIre plarn:rlI as;n law generally possession of one

c-().. (ci IS possession 01 all (Airs/rem	 K'r/;a'rnoA 1985 HP 103: 1' La.c/r,,r,
R/:	 I. Lrkslrn;i A I 957 SC 2:4. I ,;;,'j s. .!,.'/ro10 43 L3LR 971: A/r'n, C/ra,:j
S. 1.: . .Rc.,.', I 94	 indli 5)). I 04 If	 \f!/';nO1r0(/4/)r;,ii,/j,, v
4 6,(;i. .-\ I 94 1 \ a L 33. JiCi/(J v . JOLl,h A :	 I Lab 144, 105 IC 244, Ku/a1'
Ito/n. ' 	 B/rn/u,, A/,i/ito,i, ( 1995 2 5CC 42	 Unless oilier co-parcerrers have
been ,ustcl. mere possessuoru of (OIC co-pa::c nd is not ads erse posscsion

A I 90 SC I 24). \here possession could he reftried
TO las'. iii) title. It 55 ill not he considered to be ad erse (A,i,rava/i'h Bapuacrheh Pair)

A 1995 S(' 895 , 1995ACj 19 (SC). 1995 (2)5CC544.
B C 'l;.rn/cua,a1,j,c, v. 51a1, of Karnataka. (1995,6 SCC 309)

The plea of- adverse possession must he raised in clear words. It is immaterial
that the dale of comnrnencefl)en( of adverse possession is not stated (Sai/rruppo

Ranra.san:, .A 1996 Mad 290). A person whose possession is permissive
cannot claim title on the basis of adverse Possession (Dr. Bhargavo & Co V.

S/n an; Aru,icr Sjh. A 1995 SC 377. 1995) I) ARC 402 SC Thakur Krishna Sing/i
\..•lui:nu/Ar;,nei,. A 1995 SC 7 35 , 1994l6SCC91) In every case, particulars ofthe
defe,i:c set up should be given. A trespasser erecting costly building cannot claim
a a.;; io rciain possession or to compel the plaintiff to receive compensation for
the land Gmrga Din v. Jaai. 12 AU 10261.

In a suit against a co-owner the defendant may plead aquiescence of the
ptatr::,t:. or that the alle g ed trespass is otr)v an enjo yment of the propeny by the
dftnd.rit and not an infringenient of the plaintifIs right, or that the land on which
the ade g ed trespass is said to have been committed has been in long exciusis c
posseton of the defendant by consent of the plaintiff. He can claim compensation

cr rccoztstmctrng the joint propert y , if he did i: ithnut protest from the plaintiff
and not with a view to embarrass him at the time of partition or at an inordinate
expense (RO(//iCy S/noon v. Sfa/zwnmad\unjr, 168 IC 472, A 1937 Oud.h 394)
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No. 239—Suit for Joint Possession (gg)

1. Khuda Baksh. the father of the parties, was owner ofthe property

detailed at the foot of the plaint.

2. The said Khuda Baksh died in 1995, leaving the plaintilIF, his

daughter, and the defendant, his son, as his only heirs.

3. On the death of the said Khuda Baksh. the defendant took
exclusive possession ofthe said property and has been in possession

ever since.

The plaintiff C la ifllSj o it 1possession ofthe said property to the extent

ofhcr le gal one-third share.

No. 240—Suit against Alienee of a Joint Co-Sharer (hit)

I. The plainti ffand defendant os._35 to 8 are joint o tiers ofthe

land speci ied at the foo t 0 17 111c

A 110IS011 

V^ 110
is entitled 

t(I po ssess ion of a property Jointl\ - il l' the

tndaitt is entitled to a dcci

	

	 for olni possesSIOi). unless it can he held o

that he has lost that rinlu
co t isiderations of equit y and good conscience 

rich Cha,idia v TI!rihi'si. IC IC 14S 0 21. R.35 12! la ys don ho\s a decree tot

oint possession can he executec and. it is not necessary to put the plainiitt in

actual possession under the decree ri a eusharcr in separate poseston of

ljnd bLIlI(_AS a house iliercoit or trai1terS it to a third person. the oilier

o-sIi arers can sue for oitit posse sstOfl kb 0(tfltfltrUI Sher Khan v, Bit ar if ludu.

[ J 153. 106 IC 656) The other co-sharers need not he joint kit! 1t,hn0il

8a 1iiJitli. 95 IC S56. .A 1926 Mad 809). But s hen one co-sharer \\as ttt c\clusi\e

possession of joint land without ativ ob jec tion by other co-sharers without dcn inc

their title and he let to a third party cit area smaller than is hat he is odd get or.
n of the land to otherpartition, the High Court refused to cive joint possessio

,:()-sharers 181N 4(010/i!! V. .Suztrun r te .ua. 32 (T	 449). One co-sharer eanno:

obtain exclusive possession ofio:aI iuiidis tdcd property from another co-sharei lie

call 	 the must has e joint possession is oh the other co-sharer or a ( lectarailoti a:

his sneci he share ( H , that t!)rrai. 1/au/ritz: .jhtthai A 1950 Oudh 40).

The plaint should allege the plaintitTs title to the property and the defendants

possession of it. 
The diuc from hich the defendant's possession is said to his C

become adverse must also be gis en, if such is the case.

It' a decree for joint possession is not executed and joint posscssiott 1sshich

ma y he s 
rnholieall has not been obtained, the decree-holder cannot suhscNUentl

bring a suit 
f
o r partition I Sall-fan .45;)tii/iri. 101 IC 622. 31 (\V 4()() . --% 1927 Cal

411. 54C 354 DB).
Ct/ti The possession of the a1:enee in such cases becomes adverse to the

other co-sharers as soon as he enters into possession and Article 144 of the old
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2. The said land was in possession of one Rarnjas as tenant of the
plaintiffand defendant Nos.3 to 8 upto November 30. 1984 after which

he relinquished it.

3. Defendant No.5 let the said land to defendants Nos. 1 and 2 Icr
10 years and defendant Nos.l and 2 took possession on January 15.

1985.
(Or 2. The said land is part of the joint a/iadi of village	 and

has been lying vacant.
3. Defendant No.5 sold the said land by a sale-deed dated July 20,

1986 to defendant Nos. 1 and 2 who have erected a kolilu on it).

The plaintilTclaimS:

(I) Ej
ectment of defendant Nos. I and 2 from the said land.

Joint possession with defendant \cS.3 to S.

III_—PLAIN TS IN OTHER SUITS

No. 241—Administration Suit fcl/

(Rt z Crcdi iii.

1 Georee Keliner, late ofAllahahad, as, at the lime oftis death.

l . irnitatiin \ct sas applied to such cases (Ibralum	 :	 lb ft 19 I Io'.s e ci,

in some	 ses it has been held hat possession of an alienee ::om a cooss ncr is

adverse to oihei co-oss tiers onl y ss hen there is an ouster ) olhei co-oss ners

v L ,ncr Thjkht. A 1941 L ah 307; .tfai/iier SoJi: v. SiIht; Pu;1LLZ. 11 95(1 49

Cl 1 3') \Vhere a pet son purchases properly held :n 	 m ocomn by several tenants

in common from one of such tenants in disregard of the title of other co-tenanN,

possession of the latter becomes adverse to the purchaser from the date of h15

purchase I \':winid in v. .t!angal Son, A 1949 All ° . Transkr of specitte P 101 11\

a co-sharer confers title in the property on the alienee to the extent of the share 01

that co-sharer alone (Pit! Singh v. Deputy Director of Con.wlniijtiO/l L P.. 1 9))

5)	 Ttansfer of specie land by co-sharer In exclusive possession VOLIld

remaino..hiec t to the ri g ht of other co-sharers on partition ( To Singh Jzolt Wt

Sing/u A l°2 P Sd I 205). PosseSsion of a straneer after purc 11aing ihe A hole

property from a co-owner is piinin fizcu' adverse, and if he satisfies that his

possession s as overt withoul any attempt at concealment and it as adequate in

continuity, publicity and extent, he has to be 	 en benefit ol such pOSSeSSIOn as

against other co-o ners of his alienor (Rou!k 5;7 ,. v //u,: .5: o! !;inu:rzT

Chivti RuU::ri. I l)72 2 t'\VR I OOS).
to. Such a suit ma'; be tiled either by anr erea:tor of the estate or hr a Icoatee

or heir of the deceased: but if the creditor is a decree holder his deciec must he
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and his estai still is. indebted to the plaintiff for the sum ofRs,4,000 and
interest, due under a simple money bond executed by him in favour ofthc
plaintiff on December 20. 1992.

2. The said Georc Kellner died intestate on March 24. 1994-

3. The defendant has obtained Letters of..\dniinisiration of his
estate. and has possessed himself of all the movable and immovable
properi ofthc deceased, but has not paid the plaintilIhis debt.

The plaintiffclaims that an account may be taken ofihe movable
and immovable property of George Kellner deceased. and that the same
may be administered wider the decree of the court.

No. 242--Suit for Administration by Creditor on behalf of
himself and all other Creditor's

(Form V0. 41 Appendix.-I, C. P. C.)

1. EF. late of	 . was, at the time ofhis death, and his estate still
is, indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of

[lice insert nature of debt and Securit y, il,m.i

2. FF. died onorahottthe	 day of	 9	 .By his last

will, dated the	 day of_ 19, he appointed ( '1). his executor
(or, devised his estate in trust, etc., or, died intestate. us i/ic case ma
he).

3. The will was proved by CD [or, Letters ofAdntinistration were

granted. etc.)

4. The defendant has possessed himself of the movable [and

immovable, or the proceeds of the immovable] property ofEFand has

not paid the plaintiff his debt.

The plaintiff claims that an account may be taken of the movable
[and immovable] property of EF, deceased, and that the same may he

administered under the decree of the court.
capable of execution and therefore a suit is not maintainable if the decree is barred
by time or cannot he executed without leave of the Court of Wards which has not
been obtained (Luchnim iaravan v. hid. Melith, 21 PLT 947) In an adminLstralion

suit whether by an heir or a creditor it is necessary to claim that the estate of the
deceased ma y be collected from wherever it is, that the debts due by the
deceased may be ascertained, that the parties entitled to a share in the estate after
payment olthe debts, be ascertained with their respective shares and that eventually
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No. 243—Suit for Administration by Specific Legatee
(Form No. 42, Appendix A, C. P. C.

(Alter Form No.41 thus)

[Omit paragraph I and commence paragraph 2] EF, late of

died on or about the	 day of ______- 19— . By his last will, dated the
- day of	 19, he appointed CD his executor, and bequeathed to
the plaintiff [here state the specific legacy].

For paragraph 4, substitute-

The defendant is in possession of the movable propert y ofEF and.

amon gst other things, of the said [here name iliesuhf cci oft1iespecfic

hc'jiiesi].

SzJtsrimu re following i-clief--

The plaintiff claims that the defendant ma y he ordered to deliver to

him the said [here iiaiiie the sni i ' I ojihe specific bequest], oi that etc.

No. 244—Suit for Administration by
Pecuniar y 1.egatec

Ao. 4.1'. 	 .d, C. /.) (

I Li /0170 No. 41 iii ies/

(hut PLI/L/L1/	 "t, 10 	 2 FE. late 01

	

- . died on or about the - - da y of 	 I )	 By his last
ii. ULIWd tue	 d\ o' 

-

1 a	 . he appointed CL) his e\cculor
and bequeathed to the plaintiffa le gac y of	 rupees.

In zra crap/i 4, substitute legaci for debt

.1 noiher trio

El'. the aho\ e-naned plaintiff. slates as fbi lows:

ltdte\ er reniatits out of the estate after par ru-nt of the debts due h' the eceased
rnicht he distributed arnonc the het: or t'ersons entitled thereto proporuonateiv
Sebtsrw.s .ln!unna v. Rudolf .t1,niti'/ Tei L'oa. A 1962 Born 4.. \a:n,alt Ka:ant.:li

v. Fo:Iani Bii. A 1975 Guj St .\11 the creditors are not nccessarr patties dr
S/iah:aeIi v. .tIr, RaIz,nar. .\ 19) Lah 7611. thou g lt they are proper part:es
Ifanr creditor does not eurue Iii and pro e hts 14 ebt. an aansement made under he
decree of the court for rateable distribution of the assets amon g st other oredt:ors
cannot he disturbed k: ;n: y J:	 Lu..\ 1 Q, 6 Born 4) 1 But such sun cannot
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1. AB olK died on the	 da y of	 . B y his 'viii. dated

the	 da y of	 - he appointed the defendant and .1 \	 ii dicd

in the testators Ii fetiniel his executors, and bequeathed hs pa 11011>

whether  movable or immoval 1 k. to his executors in trust. ti. ;\tv'1t- rents

and income thereof to	 inthe platitTfhr his liIC: a:id after Ins death. ai Id

default ofhis havi ic a son who should anan t entv-one 01_a uaiiiiier

who should attain that ace or marry, upon trust as to his inn ivable prop-

er-tv Ihr the person who ould he the testator's heir-at-la" - and as to his

movable propert y for the person who would he the testator's next-of-km

if he had died intestate at the time of the death of the plaint 1. and such

failure of his issue as aforesaid.

. The	 ill	 as proved b y the defendant on the du

of	 -- I () _. The plaintiff has not been married.

I he testator was at his death. entitled to movable and immovable

proper1% the defendant entered into the receipt ofthe rents ol'the immovable

propert y and got in the movable propeflv he has sold some jxirt ofthe

imniovahie property.

The plainti tic hums

To have the movable and immovable proertv of AR administered

in this court. and for that purpose to have all iircr directions given and

accounts taken.

(2) Such further or other relief as the nature of the case ha> req rnre.

No. 245--Administration Suit by an Heir

1. The plaintiff's husband. Abdulla Khan. a Sunni Musalman, died

in September 1994, leaving behind him, as his sole heirs, the plaintiff, his

widow, defendant No. 1, his lather, defendant No-2 his mother, defendant

he brought in respect of the assets of a deceased Hindu who died joint with his soil

and lea' mg no separate property (!ik'enakvlii v. Raniaswa,nr C'hciriar, 184 IC 183,

A 1 939 Mad 552), nor by a Hindu reversioner against a widow (Bai t md'iirgaurr v.

CliatunLis. .A 1940 Born 411). The procedure of the court in such suits is determined
by 0.20. R.13. Usuall y a receiver is appointed in whom the whole property of the
deceased vests, and no creditor can, after that, take any proceeding against such
estate tL)urgaduu v. Bliolarwn. 102 IC 413,  29 BLR 409). If any creditor takes any
proceeding for execution of his decree, the court has power to restrain him from
doing so (.Vicholson Town Bank Lid. v. (ardarauh uiuidu, 1938 MWN 1127,48
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Nos.3 to (i, his children b y the plaintiff, defendant No.7 arid one Abdul
Kadir no deceased. his sons by Mt. Karnia, his tirst wife who had pre-
deceased hint. lie left no nearer relative.

2. The said Abdul Kadir, one of the sons ofAbdulla Khan b y his

pre-deceascd I 1 -c 4t Karnia, also died in June 1995. and defendant

No.8. his wiilO\. and defendant Nos.9to 17 his sons and daughters are

his onl y heirs, there being no nearer relatives.

3. The said Abdulla Khan was at the time ofhis death a partner in
the firm Abdulla Khan and Ahmad Karim carrying on a leather export
business at Kanpur and the plaintiff believes that his share in the assets of

the said tmi was about a lakb of rupees.

4 The said Abdulla Khan also left some house and immovable

propert y mentioned in Schedule A attached to the plaint which should be
(Icenied to he nart hereof. He also left considerable cash and movable
properl. the exact c\ent ofwhich the planti ridoes -,.ot know. Such
propert\ so ftr as is kno\vn to the plaintiffis shown in Schedule B attached
to the nlait	 itch should be deemed to he part hereof.

S • At the time ofihe plainti ft's marriage with the satd bdull Khan

on -'niH 2i. dC2. it was verball y agreed hel.\\ een the plaintitis father
and cuardian. lilikhar Hussain, acting fr)r the plaintii and the said Abdulla
Khan that the tilainti ti's deferred dower should be Rs.2C !DOO. The whole

of the said do ,, er debt. has remained Unpaid.

(i. By a verbal agreement between the said Abdufla Khan and his
sons Abdul Kadir and defendant No.7 on November 2 0 . 1992. the said
Abdul Kadir and defendant No.7 relinquished their ri ghts of inheritance

ti the estate ofihe said Abdul la Khan in consideration of the latter giving

them the inimovablc property detailed in Schedule C attached to the plaint
"hich shoud he deemed to be part hereof.

LW 549. The court can direct an y party to hand over to the recetvcr an assets in

its possession_ hut a disputed debt is not such an assets and an order for its

paynient to the recctvcr cannot he passed (.1Irnziic Din v. tlolranirnad /aqi. 163 IC

, 6'.A 936 Lah 365i. The receiver can of course brine a suit oi recovery of such

debt. Court-fee is pa yable as iii a suit for accounts. In order to a ,, ,)id multiplicity of

suits, the court has po er to implead in such suit a person vho alleges himself to

he the heir or' the deceased Ohmniz Tin . . t!au,rg Pu. I IC I. \\ ' heti receiver

et'fects a sale in an administration suit. it is not govened cv the provisions al 0.21
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The plaintiffcla.ims:

I) Thai an account ma y be taken of the movable and immovable

properties and the assets left by the said Abdulla Khan and that the same

he administered under the decree of the court.

2) That the plaintiff's dower debt ofRs.20.000 he paid to her oui

of the said assets.

3) Tha' the reniainin g estate and assets ofthe said Abdulla Khan he

divided aniongst the plaintiff and defendant Nos. Ito 6 according to their

leal shares

4) Ahematively. i f the court finds that the relinquishment, alleged in

para herei, is not binding on defendant Nos. to 17 they should he

direc:ed to restore to the estate, the benefits the y have received under the

said rIinqishment and then the estate ma be divided amongst all the
heirs ofAbJulla Khan according to their legal shares.

No. 246—Suit by a Specific Legatee against an

Executor for His Legacy

1. B\ his last will, dated January 4. 1994 one Ram Sukh o1 tilage
\agore. district Etah, appointed the defendant to he his executor and

bequeathed to the plain t i ff a legacy ofRs.4.000 out of his estate.

The .urt has full power to recti Iv any ille plil y or to set aside a sale. if fraud has

been rerpetrated, under inherent powers recognised by section 151 of the C.P.C.
(Eai,n:a Suh.uza Begzini v. E.Sawanprasad.A 1977 AP 15). A formal decree for

administration should he passed before that estate is actually administered (GrmiaulI

Co Prc'ni;.. 125 IC 910. 2 BLR 4 14), but the court is not hound to make an order
for administration if the questions between the parties can be property determined

without such order (Kisandas v.10 a! Lal. A 1936 Born 423). A suit for partition and

administration may be joined if a residuary legatee wants his share out of

unasrertained residue (Jihan Krishna v. Jucndranath, A 1949 FC 64).

If  Hindu widow is a party to an administration suit, she can, on application,
obtain an order for her future maintenance, but no order for arrears of maintenance

can be passed in such a suit (Aloha Sob/ta %-. Anna So/ian. 104 IC 119.6 Bur Li 105).

In such a suit a court is not debarred from deciding question of title to

property wholly situate outside its jurisdiction (.4nur Bi v. .1bdu! Ra!izni, 110 IC 276.

A 19-2 8- Ma _-4 ThO. 55 MIJ 266), or from giving to the plaintiff  larger amount than

claimed in the plaint (Onc/,an Thwin v, Khoo Zuit Nec. A 1938 Rang 254, 177 IC

501 )_ In a suit b y an heir, the court may be asked to partition the residue of the estate

amongst the heirs (thid). Such a suit can be filed about estate of a deceased undivided
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I . The said Ram Sukh died on January 10, 1994.

3, The defendant proved the said will on April 20, 1994 and has
since been in possession of the estate of the said Ram Sukh as such

executor.
4. The defendant has, since the date ofhis possession, been realising

large sums of money and has always been in a position to pay the plaintiff's

legacy but has neglected to pay the same.

The plaintiff prays that the defendant be ordered to pay to him
Rs.4.000 and interest at 6 percent per annum from April 20, 1994, or

that an account may be taken of the property of the said Ram Sukh and

that the same may he administered under the decree ofthc court.

.Voti': lf'suit is against administrator. necessar chuiges ma y be made

in paragraphs I and 3.

1-IINDU LAW

No. 247—Suit for Setting aside an Adoption (/'I

The plainti tIis the onl y child, being a :rarried daughter. ofJanuia

Prasad deceased.

2. The said Janina Prasad died possessed of considerable

:ituo\ able OtopertY specified in the schedule at the t'oot of - the plaint in

1958, and his wido Snit. Ranio, de:endant. entered into possession on

Ills death.

Hindu tthet (.\f"ztkxhi V. Rzniz.vua,n: Cheniar. 1937 '. l\\\ 77 At 11)-

1 - 3 IC 6 - 1 . But vhcre the sole purpose is to deternitne who is the rihtful heir

c' administration suit cannot be filed b y one rival heir aatnsi auothc:

\. (JI1(LVI)'Oflt. :\ I 1 4( lali .9. 159 l( 5941.

Article 120 no". II i , i p lies hut '.'.hen he suit is :0 etteet to

1eeac' .\rticle I 23 was teld to apply (SiL'Paat V. Ba: S:ti '.zbt/o. $6 B Ill Rzjaman,tor

I uCit. $6 I) hut now Article I (' 'viii aprl'. . Suit b y a \Iohammedan hetr

a:atnst his co-heirs was held to he govemed by Article 144 as regards immovable

rropertv and by Article 120 as reoards roovahies I ttOhih('Oft'(t'(zI!'. v. .SoI:h,ht.

)41) p( 1 ) but now the former will be overned b y Article 6 and the tatter by

.\rttele I
The hindu Adoption and \latruc.ance .\ct t "S of 196 has made material

chanes to the Hindu law of adoption. Prominer,t among these are:

Ii A daughter can also he .1dopte-1 i On pre-Aet law resardine dauirhter or

daucliter son. see .%I;rra,nmai V. Go'. zn!utp i,naj. A 19S5 Mad 3
(2) Before making the adoption the adoptive father must obtain the consent
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3. The defendant Badri Prasad has wrongfully got his name entered
in the municipal records as owner of all the property of the said Jamna
Prasad, as the adopted son of the said Jamna Prasad, and both the
defendants are falsely giving out that Badri Prasad, defendant, has been
validly adopted by Sint. Ramo defendant.

4. The said Badd Prasad was, as a matter of fact. tic' er adopted by
the said Smt. Rarno.

5. In the alternatIN e the plaintiff submits that the said 13acin Prasad
was 18 years old and could not be adopted because of his age, there
being no custom in the community to which the parties belongpermitting
the adoption ofhovs a ged more than 1 5 years.

6. In the alternative it is submitted that the said Badri Prasad was an
orphan and Rain Prasad (his guardian) who purported to give his consent
had not obtained the permission of the District Judge.

ui his wife or s' ies. But if his Wife, or any one of his wives, has completely and
finall y renounced the s orid or has ceased to be a Hindu or has been declared b y a
COWl of competent jurisdiction to he ofunsound mind, her consent ma y he dispensed
with.

(3) A widow or an unmarried woman or woman whose marriage has been
dissolved can adopt without seeking any one's consent.

(4) A married woman vhose husband has completel y and finally renounced
the world or has ceased to he a Hindu or has been declared by a court olcompetent
jurisdiction to be of unsound mind can adopt without seeking any one's consent.

(5) An orphan can be given in adoption by his guardian with the previous
permission of the court.

(6) A step mother cannot give a child in adoption (D/iwiraj v. Suray Bai,
A 1975 SC 1103).

(7) The person to be adopted must be unmarried unless there is a custom to
the conrrary. When a married person is given in adoption, his svife passes to the
adoptive family because husband and wife form one entity and one body. But their
son existing on the date of adoption does not lose goira of father nor loses right of
inheritance in family of father before adoption. But son born after the date of
adoption though conceived earlier succeeds as heir to father's property in adoptive
famil y (Tarabai Himgonda Pail! v. Bahgonda Bhan Purl!, A 1981 Born 13),

(8) The person to be adopted must not have completed the age of IS years,
unless there is a custom to the contrary.

(9) If a male adopts a daughter or a female adopts a son. the difference
between the ages of the persons adopting and adopted must be at least 21 years.

(10) Performance of Dana Homan is not necessary.
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7. That no giving or taking actually took place.

]Thc plaintiffclairns:

(I) A declaration that the defendant Badri Prasad is not the adopted
son of the said Jamna Prasad.

(2) In the alternative, a declaration that the adoption ofBadri Prasad
by Sint. Ranio is null and void.

11 An adoption takes effect from the dare of adoption and doe not relate
ck to the death of the father (Banahhai v. Faudco. A 1979 Born I

12) Subject to an y agreement to the contrar y , an adoption does not deprive
the adoptive father or motIler olthe pos er to dispose of his or her propert y , transfer

:,'cr III o .S 01 b y vilI,
t 13 An adoptcd child cannot diN est aur person of any propert\ i Inch ested

in him or her, before adoption ( Iain't v. Do/mr. A I 957 SC 398: )' K \mluiaaa v.
':nti/rr (7rai'an. A I 9S] Born 1091).

(14) If a registered deed a:' adoption. signed b y the person L!n rug and the
person rakin g , is produced in court, the court shall presume that a valid adoption
has been made until it is dispros ed.

A custom recognising aaoption does not cease to operate after the
enforcement of the I lindu Adoption and Maintenance Act. 1956 (.htputh I ankara

I i jaia Blraskai' v.Jupiidi Ke,ccira Ru.. A 1991 AP 134). No inference ts to he drawn
that a person who has performed the funeral rites of the deceased is adopted son of
the deceased, the facium of adopt ion must be established b y evidence

Lak.s/rmi,iarar'a V. F Blroo(crn:rna, 1994(2) ALT 445 AP). III custom
permits adoption of  child at an y arre (Kondiba Rome Papa! v. Norman Knndrba

Papal, A 1991 SC 1180). The mother's power to take in adoption is not revived by
the re-marriage of her deceased's son's widow (As/thai Kate v. ViilialBhika Node,

A 1990 SC 670). Effect of adoption see Dinaji v. Daddi, A 1990 SC 1153).

Limitation: T'hree years under Article 57 from the time when the alleged
adoption becomes known to the plaintiff.

Defence.' The defendant may affirm the fact of his adoption, if it is denied. He
may challenge the ground on which it is sought to set aside the adoption. For
instance, if want of authority is alleged by the plaintiff, the defendant may set up
authority of the husband, giving particulars of it as to when, how, and in what terms
the authority was given, lie may similarly setup any custom to justify the adoption
of a person of otherwise prohibited relationship or the adoption of a grown-up man.
Whenever any such custom at variance with the ordinary Hindu Law is alleged by
the defendant, particular s of it should be set out, e.g., whether the custom is local or
communal, (i.e., of the particular caste or sub-caste) and what are the terms and
incidents of the custom (Lee/mi V. Sangrarn, 15 IC 322, 10 AU 136). and a plea of
one particular custom cannot he altered into that of another during the progress of
thesuit (Suraj Bali v. Wok Chan!, 36 IC 66, 3 OLJ 327). If the plaintiff is the
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No. 248—Suit by a Reversioner for Possession of Property
Against Transferee of a Widow (c)

- The plaintiff is, and one Rarnkishari was, a Hindu governed b y the

Mitakshara law of the Benares school.

2. The plaintiff is related to Rarnkishan as shown by the pedigree

given below-
HAR NARAIN

Ramlal	 Shamlal

Harial	 Shamkishan

Santlal	 Ramkishan— S nit. Pi an

Sobhaial( plaintiff)

adoptive father, the defendant nia plead an estoppel by sho ng diat Cr .miafte

e arisen in which the likelhood ot' hardship to be caused to him h ' t:psett::n

the adoption on which all parties have acted for a long time LS so great that II he

inequitable and unjust to allo'.' the p l aintiff to bring the suit. In such a Case it is tot

tiCCcSSa	 for the defendant to	 e 7hat he was acWailv daninitied h the platni'f

resiling from the story ot'adopt:on bitt it would he enough t'he proves the hkelthoi d

, his being prejudiced b y the aheration of P05111011	 s m(lo'. a v	 on 1	 IC S

In such a case all the c i rcumsta:'c'is Notild he ful alleced and the onus !ies on die

plaintiff to prove that the adort:on never in fact took place. or that the adc'ptioti as

invalid.
i'c The hindu Successicn Act 

I itO of 196) has revolutionised the Hindu la's.

It makes a female 1-lindu the absolute otter of the property possessed li het.
whether it as acquired before or alter the commencement of the Act A re\ ersioner

cannot now avoid, on the mere ground of the absence of legal tieeesstty. the

alienations made b y widows after the commencement of the Act, lie ill ha e also

to allege that the property had been acquired by the idos by ay olga': or under

a will or any other instrument it under a decree or order of  Civil Court or under an
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3The said Ramkishan was owner of the properlY mentioned at the

foot 01 the plaint.

4. On the death of the said Ramkishan in 1940.  Still, Piari entered

into possession ofthe nroperIv as his widow. (Ifihc iou/co died on or

1i/?cr I -6-6 s(jt' il i a,, after the death of said Ram Kishan. Smt. Plan

entered into possession of his estate under a gift or a vtll or any other

instrument. or under the decree or order of a Ct It Court or under an

a\sard and the temis of the said g ift sifl or other instrament or the decree

or order or a\\ard ea e her a life estate onlv).

0 /)U.'T1C1)/0r5 Of SilO/i insTruiiie)l1. (/('cre ole. 1

nd 	 the on oi:h said edt. ott or tlter inSttu:lir:1. i the decree or order

aoard ea'e here cete Onl\ tIler ifl7H1 v ';'. ..•\ 0! SC 45. ..\

female Hindu pcsesscd ol the property on the date when die Hindu Succession

Act c111C into OrCc could become absolute 0\\ net mdv it she ii as a touted o ncr.

[he lem!aturc did not uncut to cxtcnd the benefit oferilareeniclu of estate to anr
or even female Hindu incpeeIt\ e of whether she was Itnittea OOIIC or 1101 (Aalait (ill

Bell v So" u/u;. -\ 991 SC I	 I Where the widow w as c:utled onR to limited

estate for maintenance and was in possession of her limited estate enlarged into full

absolute ow nerhtp etid	 operation of sectIon 1 4 i 1) o the H itdu succession Act

he became absolute to ncr of the property (1 jai' Pal S'oc i t,	 Pu. Director cf

(oneolulaiimt 199 C ) S SCC 212. A 1996 SC 146).
\\'here a 11 undu w ;fe acts land in lieu of maintenance from her husband and

site entovs the produce thereof, her i'ihts become absolute h\ \ hue of section 14

I ) of the Hindu Succession Act (.klaltaraja P1/la, LaOi:; 4nifli,iI V. %faiiaraja

P11/al Thu/coat a- Kant Pd/ui. (I 98S) I SCC 99; Guluu'aitr Keiur v .Ilohznder Singh

.\ 1987 SC 2251 On remarriage a Hindu widow is not do ested of the right vested

in lie, in the property of ;he first husband (S, Gajou/hrr; Dot; . Goku!.A 1990

SC 46).
The Act came into force on June 17, 1956. As a widow becomes full owner

under the Act she can aluenate as she likes but alienations made h widow prior to
the commencement of the Act will he governed by the old law and can be challenged

by the reversioners iRoopa Rant Bhargava. . Jlanuman Pd. Bhargava,

A 1966SC2161.
For the effect of section 14 (1) or 14(2) of Hindu Succession Act, on the right

of a widow who succeeded to her husbands estate prior to June 17. 1956. see

Gumnialapura Taggina tlawda Kornsruswami v. Setro I 'ceral'u. A 1959 SC 577,

R B.S.S. .IIzi,t'ualal v. SS Rajkuinar. A 1962 SC 1493; SuDt Rant v, Gauri Shankar.

I 96S Sc 3e; jn,I.'i /'ra.uluad v. Kutic/o Dot,, A 1970 SC 1966; I'. Tulsamnii V.

SheIui Rr'ddu. A 1977 SC 1944; Bai Iajw v. Thrakorbhar. A 199 SC 933; Msr.

Kai-nit v. Aniru. .A 1971 SC 745.
.4
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5. The said Snit. Piari sold the property to the defendant without
any legal necessity on 20th August 1941 and the defendant is in possession

of the said property since that date.

6. Snit. Piari died on August 10, 1954.

In such a suit the plaintiff must allege his title to the propert y and the

defendants possession tinder the transfer 1mm the Hindu widow. It is always

proper in eases governed by Hindu Law to state b hat branch of that law the

parties are governed and then other inferences of law. e.g.. that the widow's
interest sas muted to her life or was an absolute interest, need not he alleged as the

court \\ ill presume them.

\ party dealin g with a Hindu widow or riher limited ossner and advaricinu

mones to such lunited owner so as to hind the estate in the hands of such owner

must take part i cular care to see that his dealing cou l d be supported es en if' the

happen to he impeached after -.I length of time The alienee or transferee is bound to

secure the necessary evidence even at the inception so that he rud y he in a position

to defend his title at the time, an attack is mate long after %kants. a Oci the death

the ss doss b y the then revers inner Thnipiii niho: 'ir I/in	 'li 'in ,k w .14i not u

1)1 R T(') 07). In such a suit if :!:L defendant has reted b;;illirts on

time la:i;l transferred to him, the plaintif 'fma:. ie;:ite the building in his i.i'.i:; .ind p.,

cotirt fee on the value ofland only (Dingo v. \ mu. 110 IC 219 A 1925 l.alt 852).

The plaintiff some time offers in the plaint to p : as much as is found to has e

been taken for le g al necessity , but such offer is not necessar y as tli court can

alts avs give sUcll i'eliet'.
Iein' Pi'oflra Such a transfer is not void ,1i union hut oi;l\ voidable

v, C/noon Chant tin. IS I IC 2.k 1929 PC I 9 I Q ' \l \VN 9621.

Therefore nieie profits call 	 clammed only from the date on '.s hich iris unpeached.

I he plamtiz'f sbuuld. therefore. specify that date It :ail 	 impeached hs an oral

demand for possession t'hich. if refused. eons ens the posssessmon forcibly (.ut11';lIn

102 IC 29t. I 'it is not impeached before SUit. it svtll he consideted mobe

impeached hem: the suit is filed and niesne pr.its can he	 only after that

date I Bln;'om	 \'ur;Iling. 14 AU 116! 'tI ban L.:T kl:im/' (7iw/ v

lnu,iIi'uzlO. HR 1 ,) -'S Born 29 40 BI.R 294's °2SFI,'m '. I " l(

'i	 'I'ss d y e : cars from the is .55	 .:c.i'h I '\:'tt'ie 1	 ni me'ite

profits ouls three sears under Article 112.

Detent e Phe defendant may deny the pedmgrec ,r set on .1 nearer heir, or ma'.

plead that the idosv's ri ght was absolute and not hmitetl for 
life Ic e. :inder .i

custom or under a transfer by the husband. or that the transfer ss as mist! 6ed h

legal necessits Where necessity is shown. lender IS not bound to ascertain ho'.s It

was brought out (Rajs'.clr u t'ar Bali v, Har K,'nJ;,r 1,,;.'. 1 00W\ 14- A I 0 2

170). The particulars ot the necessity for whch thc tran ' ;'eI 'Ad' made should 'c et

out in the ss ritten statement. If the alienation 's as riaie aner : ye eonlm'neemcii! of

the Hindu Succession Act defendant can coi,:end 'hat the si idnss had lseci'mnc
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All the xrseiuts nict III oned in the above pedigree e\cept the plaintiff

has died hctare the death ofSrnt. Piari and the pIainti1f, therefore, became
the sole heir o ithc said Ram Kishan on the death of- the said Snit. Piari.

lana	 ;. 195 the plaintiff sent a reisicrcd notice to the

ttdntn	 i	 :rc :li :iiJ transfeF and demattJins deits civ of the said

pftlpL:l -tI I.' tin:.

.i0IllutC oo ncr .o:d tlieictore the rc\ ersionet has no interest in the ptopertv.

Consent a: her:: on o ho o as the nest res crs.::ic rat the time afio:d

aood presunipti' e proof of necessit y , and the transferee may reh on ii withoLO

an na evidence ::nuic of the Ieaal nccesstt\ oi othis honest hehetin the necessity

lie oil succeed :f the t'iesutnption raised h\ the :oncnt is no: rebutted b y the

pialtitlffh\ eon:l,::. pt'Ili iHne absence oinecessit 	 rh: e:'.:i: v.

42 \I 2$ I"	 i,:	 .1,hiiiu. l022Ai J-12.A 1922\ll I	 1 40[( 105:/)Ob!p,as(:1

	

(jo/Il l> B/iigo:. 41i (	 21	 lut I f there o ere sC\ cml c' erSionet at the time of

transtel. the consent soaia he olall and not that 01 some o:-them Oil.\ ca/iI1ilFit)CI(I
V. fl>/>j/'oi 1)1) IC 25 \aa) [la transfei. Oils unustitiec cs a ded:cation of 41h of

The p: openv to a Jcit\ i. he consent of reversioners eaiu:t ni:ike ttv alid. Even the

consentintr rcversloners can titipuan It. as consent otil amounts to an agreement.

not to questioti 0 hi'ii he:ng o ititout consideration is Old 'i)Lh,' Lt..i\

ISO IC SO. .\ 120 Ou(jli 145)1 10o c'cr. ilihe :,::utl:si!ices are such that

the consent arttount\ t: estoppel. the reversioners o ill he esiopred. e.g.. when he

oc lnnieh.i j .: .to the alienation and had received he:icOt under it (Rani'om>i

B!; it> Sit/itO. A I 02 PC 227: .5 S/tan in olmtiit; pi/.11w v K S/i inn> ui/mani Pil/ui

1 92 Q C `)"W.,: :::' • ' irmncr can challenge the alicnatiot ilhe can pro-,e

C:	 .-.,tt sas obtaiticu '11,d

necessity //icmiiba .\oiI v Hari .Patlo, 182 IC S52. A 93) (al .'r> . nut tn,.

attestation b y a teversiotier is no presumptive proof I n the absence of recitals ot

necessit y (S,itic' \;rain v. J'ikania. I 45 IC S62. 103$ \l\VN 1201 A 1933 Ntad

637). Also see Patti [)u1(ire v. Ba/ru! BiltLA l96 All 135). The consent (-if a

prcSulilptt\ C rcversioner will. however, not be binding Oil one o ito later becomes

the actual reversioner I KmiI:s/i(mikcr v. D/toendra Auth. A 1954 SC 505).

Fite defctidattt ma'> show that the transfer in dispute was made with tI

conseti' of the planiti 1. as in that case, even if it was o ithout legal necessity, 0 iv

plaintiff cannot itmipeach it by reason of his having elected to liew it as valid (,4kn

s SaituihAhiwi, 5] B 475, 102 IC 232.29 131.R386, A 192' Born 260 FB: Pare/i So:

v TI;cmAui'Ruk;nuni. A 1923 All 387.45 A 339.72 IC 8.21 AU 235 DB; Umak:

Au/A v Va/a,' Pu/ui. 1973 (1) CWR 497). The Supreme Court in Joist) So/itt

Rc/il>'>> ott Diihc. .-\ 1962 SC 53. held that the .k idow as owner has the fullest discr

hon to decide o hat form the alienation should assume if there is necessity fo:

transfer. .A sale to pa y offa usufructuary mortgagee, who has no right to sue for his

mone y was on that ground held valid. The defendant can rel y oil this principle also.
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The plaintiffclairns:

(1) Possession of the said property.

(2) Rs. 1,000 on account of one year's mesne profits from June 20,

1955 to the date ofsuit with interest, and future mesne profits until the

date of delivery of possession.

No. 249—Suit by a Reversioner for Declaration that a Hindu
Widow's Transfer is not Binding d)

1. One Rarnkishan was a Hindu governed by the Mithakshara law

of the Bcnares school.

2. The said Rani Kishan was owner of the property detailed at the

foot of Ole plaint.

3. The said Ramkishan died in 1960, and on his death defendant

No.1 entered into possession as his widow under a will [or, gift or any

other instrument or under a decree or order of  civil Court or under an

award] and the terms of the said will [or, gill or other instrument or the

decree or order or a" ard] cave her life estate onl y . [C/ye port/culais of

insluiwiccnt, (lecr('c?, CIC j.

n t:l .Jn.s Oi au o,.: II he vendee has made enqu ir:es and 6u11d that there

\'i. necessity for the sate. he is not hound to show the 2p1icauon of the shole

onsideration money ; .c' t.i na,i[ .\ui. P.., 5 AU

S(. IOU IC 130, A 191 PC 3. 1927 WNI 89. 3S MLT S. 4 OWN 184). If the

application ot the hulk of the proceeds ot the sate are accounted for, he fact that a
ittall part is not accounted for s ill not invalidate the sale. hut in such cases trans-

leree can he ordered to pa y the mone y not accounted for fmierit v Jaddu. 144 IC

lOS. 1933 .AI.J 42. S branra;ica v Kupunaint. 1Y33 tWN I 5 2. f//&.i v.

Ja'ean;iaih, 1940 A U i 4 p. This does not mean that the sale will he invalidated

believer the part of the consideration not accounted for cannot he described as

small. If the sale iS usti6cd hr legal necessity it \\ ill s l a l ,. 14 1 Sirnor/t .!aa,t,tath.

\ 1930 All 292) In a case , here it was found 1113t lialfof the tOtJi corisiderattott v as

or bindin g purposes. the purchaser was zillo\\ ed to retain :alftlie property for tlte

entire consideration tlhhd.sho:i v. 7iiip a.n,uba,no.	 IC 19. 62 NILJ 4.

A 1931 Mad 53). This principle does not. howes er, apply to a mortgage wluch is

good only to the extent of necessit y proved (S/to/at a V.	 aaJIi1P Hippo. 183 IC

568. A 1939 Born 301 Punis/ioliwii v. Gwtgadhar. A 193) Born 4-15).

(/) After the commencement of the Htndu Succcs:on Ac', such a suit is not

maintainable merel y on the ground of the absence of le g al necessity. Allegations

contained in para 3 precedent No. 249) s ill have also to be made besides raising

the plea of absence of le gal necessity. Such a suit can he brought onI by a
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4. The plaintiff is related to the said Ramkishan as per pedigree

given below.

Pedigree
*	 *	 * * *

. All the persons mentioned in the said pedigree ofa dcnree higher

than the plainti II are e.id. and the plaintiff is thercfarc. the nearest

reversionary heir ofthe said Ranikishan.

(Or. all the persons mentioned in the said pedigree hi gher than the

plaintiff are dead. except Ram Rihari who is colluding with the defendant

and does not challenge the transfer hereinafter mentione(l).

rc\ ersioner and not b y a strancer as the alienation is not void but	 id-- a ble at the
instance o)th re' eNioiier I ¶1.' /'oI;c?i kiniiiar v. Parno's/t ott. 's 1 04\ Pa
:\ reversioner IS not bound to instituic such a suit. The object Of 'uch a suit is to
secure a declaration to be c: hclp to the reversioners after the death of the v ido

as other-\\ se evidence re g a:d:ne the true character of the alienation mi g ht disappeat

)L)ida v. Pm' J:\-i. 39 I31- R I 1-r 7 A 1935 Born 37. 174 IC 24). Such a suit is brought on

behalf of the entire bod y of rcversiisners or the person who would he the actual
i e\ ersioner on the death of the widow, and no suit for the benefit of the plaintiff
alone can he maintainable i3,tii/n1/io.r v DiiI/iu:fi. 23 AL.I 329) 1-crc fore on the
death of the plaintiff the other reversioners and not his	 rsonal heirs should he

substituid Ranic'.s/niur Coupon Devi. A 1936 Lah 652). The prayer should
therefore, be not (as is coninlon) a declaration that the transfer is null and void
against theplaintilT but that it oiild he null and void alterthe death ofthe widow. or
against the reversioners ofso and so. The result of such a suit 5' ould he binding on

the whole body of reversioners oil 	 death of the widow ( KM7Y.W,1h1 Pd V. Kiiur

;Vages/iar So/wi. A 1925 PC 2 -1 2). whether anyone was or was not in existence at

the time the decree was obtained (:Varczin	 IParvan?. A I 925 lah 545. 111 IC I
DB), unless the suit is proved to have been collusive (Gad/in 5mg/i v. Bansgop:/
A ! 929 Al! 559 1)13). Somet:mes when a ann tI brought for posscsson on the death
of the vidos. a long time after the alienation, courts are prepared to accept slight
evidence of the legal tiecessitv and comment on the plaintiffs not having sued for
declaration at a time s hen full evidence was available.

The plaintiff must stio that he is the next reversioner. i.e.. ifthe widow died
immediately he would succeed to the property. He has to establish the relationship
and to satisfy the court that to the best of his knowledge there are no nearer heirs
(Jai'firi v Gendnnsingh. 102 IC 167: Sarfara: v. Mt Rajana, 112 IC 834.A 1929

Oudh 129,4 Luck 19). It is not necessary that the plaintiff should be reversioner to
the fu:t proprietary interest but even a reversioner who will take only for life, e g., a

daud, hter. can sue (diaTru lil(z/v. li/c/rn. A 1940 All 311. 19 IC 600). Even a remote
reversioner can sue (1) where the next reversioner refuse without sufficient cause
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6 The defendant No.1 has sold the said property to defendant

No.2 withOUt an y legal necessity on 20th August 1960 and put the

defendant No.2 in possession of the said property

The plaintiffclaiillS a declaration that the said sale would be null and

void after the death of defendant No. 1.

to sue or has colluded with the limited heir, or has concurred in the alienation (A to/a

v.Atolu, 18 IC 212 M; Bakhtawar V. 
Bliagwan, 32A 176; Sat,idra v Surola 27 CU

320,45 IC 59; Somnath v. Laxrnufl, A 1962 Orissa 38). or (2) when he is himself the

transferee but in all such cases, the plaintiff must state the exceptional circumstances

giving him a right to sue (t'Iusainiflat I iranwail v. Kzindal La!, 9 [,all If he

does not. but sues merely as a next reversioner. he cannot on being found not to be
the nearest reversioner. plead that he had brought the suit because the nearest
teverstoner had refused to bring the suit or had precluded himself from bringing it

I 

Sim Rain v .Jagat. 102 [C 296 A; La/ta Prasai! v. Dsiarka. 195 [C 492. A 1941 All

313) .\ remote reversioner cannot sue merely because the next revet stoner is a
tma1e but he call allowed to site it there are spectal circumstances. for example

iillusiiiii. C oncurrence or refusal of the next re' ci stoner. It is proper in 5uch Cases

to impeid the text revrsinner as a prot.'nta detcodanl. though there is no delbei.e 

tfhe is not iittpleaded L)foAi v. .Jti ,i!a Pio:i. -'6.-\ Li 449). It the nearest res ersioitcr

s a mtnou, a remote res ersioner cannot bring a suit except in the minot s name as hi.

text trtend	 .t/i Charait v. Bag/tent. 23 .\l.J 6 . .\ 1925 All 585).

The plaint should next allege facts sho ing that the tranferor has oiily a life

estate in the property and that she has made transfer extending beN mid her life.

and that without an y legal necessity. The prayer should be for a declaration that

the alienation would be void against the re-, ersiontiry heir after the death of

limited owner. One should he careful not to site for a declaration that ills immediate:
'aid For such a declajation cannot be etven. nor can a declaration of the plaintifts

es ertonary rights to inherit the properh he claimed 1 . 11annuinal v. Raja Rain. 2

AU 252:-1 i'iAi A,,wial v. \aratanaaoiiii. $1 MLJ 225, 14 AU 997.24 CLJ 309, 37 IC

OH There is only one cause of action for the sshole body ofre ersioners in respe

of the tr ri g
ht to challenge an alienation b: a lim;ted ass ncr and if such a suit ' not

brou g wht ithin the period of limitation. the whole hod ofres ersioncrs existing or

subsequently ham are debarred front I e 'ia IL:/troit . .1ott ¶Iuhon. I

PUTIi5 . Ai93S pal 5l0.12)
L0nzraiuii 

Twelve years front date afalienattoil (Article I OS). When a mno:

ss idoss 
s guardian made a mortgage and the wio' on coming at age refle\sed a

executing another mortgage deed, it s\ 3s held that the reersioners suit brough:

more than 12 y ears after the former mortgage ss a time-barred though tiled s ithin 12

sears o f tile latter t..h/ev s a v. Govuu/(z.5S NILJ 417)

De/ettce Same as in a suit for possession on the death of the ss idoss.
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No. 250—Suit by a Reversioner to Restrain Waste
by a hindu Widow (e)

Paras 1-5 (As in the previous precedent, except that "defendant"
should be substitutedfor "defendant No. 1")

6. The defendant is mismanaging the said property and is deliberately
committing waste thereof to injure the plaintifFs reversionary rights, and

threatens and intends unless restrained from doing so, to dissipate the
whole property, so that nothing or a very small portion of it, may be left

after her death.

Particulars of Waste

(i) In the month ofOctober, 1984, the defendant lent certain valuable
si lvenvarc and carpets of the estate o [her husband to her brother's SOfl

Raniadhin on the occasion ofthe marriage of the latter's daughter. The
said Ramadhin never returned them and defendant has taken no steps to

recover them.

(ii) In December, 1984, the defendant has cut down 20 green and
useful trees from the grove of her husband at Islaninagar and converted

them into money.

(iii) In January, 1985, in consideration of substantial cash payments,
the defendant has given permission to one Sridhar to dig Kankor in the

whole land ofvillage Shamspur forming part ofher husband's estate, thereby.
rendering the land unfit for cultivation.

(iv) In the rains of the last week ofJanuarv, 1985, a portion of the

roofof the house of Rarnkishan in mohalla Ramapura had fallen down,

and instead of repairing the same. defendant pulled down the house and
sold the materials and appropriated the price thereof.

(c) No such suit lies if the widow has become an absolute owner under
SeCtion 14 (I) of the Hindu Succession Act ..k suit will. however, lie if the vido 's
status is that of a limited owner on the allecations made in para 3 of the preceding
precedent No. 249. After showing his right as a reversioner and the defendant's
right as a limited owner, the plaintiff must go on to allege that the woman is
committing waste of the property. The court will not issue an injunction unless a
very clear case of real danger to the corpus of the property is made out (Suraj
Naraw v. Rcimdevi. 179 IC 447, A 1939 Oudli 78), and instances of waste must be set
forth in the plaint. Mere alienation is not waste and no suit to restrain the widow
from alienating the property can lie (Renka v. BJiolanath. 28 IC 896,37 A 177: Dhup
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Particulars of Misrnwzagctnent

(In addition to the above acts)

(i) The defendant has dismissed without any sufficient reason. Babu
Ram Pratap who had vet-v creditably managed the propert y in the lifetime
of her deceased husband and has appointed one Rah;m Baksh as the
manager.

(ii) The said Rahim Baksh has granted long leases on 'er y small

rents to Bulla, Abdulla. Nisar and Mushtaq and has taken Rs. 11,500
from Bulla. Rs.7.800 from Abdulla and substantial but unknown sums
from Nisar and Mushtaq as premiums.

The plainbffclaims:

(1) An injunction to restrain the defendant from comnutting any act
of waste in respect of the said property.

(2) Appointment of a receiver.

No. 251—Suit for Setting Aside Alienation Made hy,

allindu Father (fi

I. The plaintiffs are sons of defendant No.2 and arc, and have
always been. members ofajoint Hindu family with him. The said family is
governed by the Mitakshara law of the Benares school.

Roni V. chuilBthaii. 5 OWN 536, 111 IC 248). Ihc plainnffmay pray for allinjunction
in restrain her from coil minine waste, or if there is a strong case of mismanagement,
for her removal from the manauement of the property and for the appointment of a
receiver (Tanikachaki v. .4lamcbelu, 25 IC 153 M; Shyam La/ v. Bhagnunti Rai,
1977 MPU 143), but this is done only in very rare cases.

Limitation Three years from the time when the waste begins (Article 89).

Section 22 will not apply though the waste is continuing wrong, as time under the
Article runs from the beginning of the waste (Dha,/ibboy v.1/ira bai, 25 B 644).

Defence: Besides pleading that the plaintiff is not the reversionary heir, or
that the defendant's right is not a limited one, the defendant may deny that she is
committing waste, and may explain away the instances alleged by the plaintiff.

J) An alienation made by one member without the consent of the other
members of a joint Hindu family governed by the Mitakshara law as prevalent in
Bengal and Benares is altogether invalid and is not valid even to the extent of the
transferor's share (BahuSingh v. La! Kr., 1933 AU 1547, A 1933 All 830; Laxmi
Devi v. Kala Devi, A 1977 All 509; Manoharlal v. Dewan Chand, A 1985 P & H 313,

FB; distinguished Balmukund v. Kalawati, A 1964 SC 1385). The Madras High
Court is of the view that while a coparcener can alienate his own undivided share
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2. The property mentioned at the foot of the plaint was thejoint

family property of tile plaintiffs and defendant No.2.

3. By a hypothecation deed, dated November 20, 1980 the said
defendant No.2 mortgaged the said property to defendant No. 1.

4. The mortgage was made without a legal necessity, or, at any rate,

there was no legal necessity to borrow money at such all Igli rate of interest.

(Or, the plaintiffs do not admit the existence ofthe antecedent debts
alleged in the mortgage-deed as being the consideration of the mortgage).

(Or, the antecedent debts, alleged to he the consideration of the
mortgage, were incurred for the purpose ci Igambling at Diwali v hich fell

a few days before the (late of mortgage.

for a consideration, he cannot make a gift or devise of it and such a transaction is
void I Kiulusekharu Perumal v. Pa phiiku;ti. 1961 Mad 4051 the alienee for
consideration can sue for partition as he ciands in the shoes of the alienatinie -
co-parcener (Sellammal v. Perimmal. :\ 196 -' Mad 144) Accordino to the Assarn
Hich Court interpretation of the Benares School. a criparcener can alienate for value
his undivided interest without the consent of nis other coparceners, onl y for legal
necessity or lor payment of the fathers antecedent debts. The transfer is not void.
but voidable at the instance of the non alienanng coparceners (Rwnprasad Karu v.

i1a:pesJ Aimia,. .\ 1961 Assam 4) The transferors son under the Bomba y School,
or subsequently adopted son cannot challenge it I Busauaiitapr>u v. .1 IeiIappii.

IS-2 IL .::2 A i $O Born 175 t the oi ihcdov Benares School e en the consent
of the rnanaeer. who is under disabilit y cannot validate a transter or a j unior member
)Sariii P11. v Rum .iirunlUl. 132 IC 5 68. 193 i AU 400. .\ 1931 All 341). 1 he only
exceptions to this general rule are the cases of father and manager. Both can alienate
the famil y pniperly fora legal family necessity or to pay ot'f antecedent debts but if
the alienor is the manager. the antecedent debts must be proved to have been
incurred for family necessity. This is not necessary in the case of a father
(Raja Bahudur v. tiangala Prasad, 2 1 AU 934 PCi. A pronotit executed by Karru

of Itindu joint famil y to discharge antecedent debt is binding out the coparceners
(B. B/ucsii 11/il Rim v. P. Ramkrislina Rw, I 995 All. I-IC 3134 (AP). It has been
held in Madras that even if no legal necessir; is proved but the alienation as for
the heneOt of the estate it will he upheld (In ihe matter of A. T Iasudciun. A 1949

Mad 260.) 194) 2 MLJ47).
The Ka,-fa rightly sold joint family property to pay debt and taxes incurred by

the firm run by all major members of the joint family I ,t!ukesh Kumar v . Col. Hurhans

It araiizh. A2000 SC 172). Even where the debt incurred b y the father is not for legal
necessity or for the pa yment of the antecedent debt, the son is liable to pay the
same under the theory of pious obligation. Thus .vhere the father and the son were
living as members ofjoint famil y , the father stood surery for the payment of certain
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(lfneec'ssa,- t a(ld, —5. Though the plaintiffs were born after the
date of the said transfer, vet their elder brothers Ramlal and Kishanlal
\ ere in existence ,v hen the said t11ortage "as made and the y did not
consent to the said mortgage).

The p laintiffs claim, a declaration that the said tnoga ge is null andvoid.

ir.Cunt to	 defendant the son was held liable i 1 ' lm,1n	 \wu,	 (\ Iad !95\Iadt
It seems, howevet that one member call his share in season ofd:s:ress. or :oi the sake of the famil y or for spiriival purposes. It has been held that

a ,.iiior member can transfer the famil y property and incur debts bindin g on it intln:es of C?1 57ress and family necessit y (D' hunukdhan v. Ranib6kIi , 70 IC 391. I Pat1 :. A 1922 Pat 553 DB). In some cases without nsiStjna on the condition of
has been held that a member can	 money cot the security ofpropem or can alienate it for a 1hu;ilvne'cs just likc a mana g er (I/u/cr(l;;'c(/s B:,. Dltai 60 IC 282. A 1921 Pa14 5  DB; Rwn(1as v. Ta,iak Sing/i. III IC5. A 1928 Pat 5 57 D13). A mortgage b y one memberoihis individual share in jointpi c'ert is	 oh 10/,0 iiival1d and therefore it attaches to the share which he gets

01) :.lrtitior I Ahclrog Narum V. Ja,1 Ba: 169 IC 906, A I 97 Pat 546) uclt allalienaticm	 . oidable at the instance of the persons affected b y it (Jagc.s har v. DenDo:. 21 AL) 608. 45 A 654: Ran, Kuot,irs tl(/,a/;/ A 1940 Pat 2 7 0, 185 IC 288.R,u' l'i en	 Arema,- .A 196] Asani 54: contra Ao/o,,aij,	 flap,,Rac. .'\ 1946 \u	 c:	 ' : ) In [ family . ' c did not join in. oronCu]t to. the e:enatlun	 fl sue i	 i:: e ii 	 's;is not inexls:ence or e etc this n:'	 i s s	 I	 the t'r: nfth' :tlicnati,r 	 "ct c' 'tin"it a: t r hi	 hirih	 7/,	 ,.: ............:-	 .. -... c.. .............. li/alNicer v. ROIL'..........'.	 'o.	 9 IC 212, 1940 ALJ3661 If the transfer "as not
mace s ith the consent of other n;cmbers 1! ic 7 i in existence even an afterborn soncan impugn u: Ta/si v. Babu, S AU 733; 5ompal v. Pwichaitj, 183 IC 270. A 1939All 4 86; Bhgwa,

P(/ 	 De/ij c/mod 20 Pat 727; contra Adupa v.A 1944 Mad 33. relyina on La! BahadrI N- 	 Pd,A 1925 PC264). But if there
is a person in existence at the time of alienation who is competent to challenge the
alienation, an afterhom reversioner can challenge it. but he cannot avail of any
extension of limitation on this account as lime begins to run against all persons
competent to challenge it from the date of alienation, though he can avail of any.\tCenS.On which could he allowed to the reversioner in existence (Gos'ina' v RaniLa!, A 1937 Ih 420; Sri So, Baba v. ALL. Hunuma,itha Rao, (1980) 2 NILJ 518) If
the revers]oner in existence fails to challenge it within limitation, another reversioner
who was minor at the time cannot claim extension oftrnie on account of his minority
Stain v. Jut,. 

170 IC 541, A 1937 Lah 485). If the child who objects to the alienation
is conceived after the alienation but during the life of  child conceived before the
alienation (lien that overlapping of the two lives enables the later born son to
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No. 252—Suit for Possession of Family Property Sold in
Execution of a Mortgage Decree

Paras 1-3 (as in the previous precedent).

4. The said property was sold in execution of a decree for sale
obtained by the"said defendant No. 1, against defendant No.2 and has
been purchased by defendant No.3. who is in possession as such

purchaser.

contest the alienation (Shri 108 Pujapadv. Surajpal, A 1945 PC 1). A debt by a
father required by him for a trade, which is not the normal occupation of the family
cannot he branded as immoral so as not to be binding on the sons.
The liability of the grandsons and sons to pay ancestral debt is only to the extent of
their interest in the joint family property (Subbu and Co. v. Minor Maditas'a

Sudursanwn. 1995(2) MLJ 152 (Mad) DB).
The plaintiff may make an alternative prayer that if the transfer he held to be

valid to the extcitt of the fathers share—ii decree for possession of his share only
may be passed. In that case, defendant may sue for general partition so that both
he suits ma y be tried together and the transferred property ma y he allotted to 1tirt
in lieu of the fathers share but the sons's suit cannot he converted into one For
partitiot For lull discussion of this matter and the Form ofdecree in such cases see
K.zndaan'ami v. 1'elavut/ia, 96 IC 993,51 Ml, J 99.A 1926 Mad 774 DB).

In :i suit to contest the alienation, the plaintiff should allege (1) that he is a
member ofajoint Hindu famil y, (2) that he has an interest in the property alienated

(for lie has no right to attack a sale of self-acquired property of a transferor):
(3) the particulars of the alienation and (4) facts showing its invalidity . The last
tern tequtres sonic explanation. Ordinarily, a plaintiff. impeachin g the alienation

either by a suit for declaration of its invaldity, as to the case ola simple mort gage, or
in a suit for recovery of possession. as in the ease of a sale or usufructuary
mortgage, must allege that the transfer was made without a legal necessity. If it
purports to have been made by the father for an alleged antecedent debt, the
plaintiff may simply den y the existence of such debt, or may impeach It on the
,-round of immoralit y or illeg ality . For a clear and concise statement of the law
relatin g to the liability of the son's share of the joint family property for the debts of
the father, see Paitinj La! v. Afst  Varain,', A 1952 SC 170; l'rrul/re C/ia/em v

Chaldean Bunk. A 1964 SC 1425; and Vathrlingo Vo,cker v, Vit'ekana,rda Reddiw'.

(1981)2 \II.J 36. The burden of alleging and proving circumstances justifying the
transfer ill be oil transferee. Where howe er. the property has been sold in
execution of a decree on a mortgage, by the father has thus passed out of the
hands of the family, the plaintiff cannot succeed without proving that the debt for

inch the mortgage was made was an immoral or an illegal debt (Jadubir v. Gajadhar.
21 ALJ 309). and the auction purchaser, if he is a stranger, was aware of the fact
(Suraj Bansi v. Slteo Prasad, 5 C 148 PC: Sida Prasad v. C/tame/i, 21 ALJ 683). In
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5. The plaintiffs were no parties to the said decree.

6. The mortagc of November 20, 1980 was made by defendant

No.2 in order to pay off his debts incurred in ha//ini or grain ganibliing

transactions with the said defendant No.1 in Ruiscjk/i ,Su,nsat 2030

such cases it is not sufficient to alleoc mere want ofleoal necessity. but it should he
definitel alleced that the debt was an immoral or an ille gal one and that the purchaser
knew it (Faqir (hand v. Harnant Kaur. A 1907 SC 7-171

Father alienation e en svhert for Itual necessit\ can be impeached by son
on the ground of tnadequacv of consideration (Duihniiih v. Siinoram Rant,

A I 966 All 3 5: l'r.J.ad Ljolwdssi'a,ui .1udaliar. A I 9S2 SC 84). The Sons while
atiackine the mortoace can attack the rate of interest also I \aoab .A::'e Begum V.

Rao Rsc,'iue,izrii. 1 AU 501 . 36 NILJ .5 2 I). It is, thereftire. better to take this ground
also in the plaint in the alternative if possible.

In a sul , for partition where the plaintiff assails the alienations made by his
father during his mtnoritv. it is not necessary for the plaintiff to seek cancellation of
the same and o par court-fee for the same (Knak.tl;: Animal N. RajalaAsltmi.

A F)95 \lad 4 IS tDfl): C  Runiasoan:i v. CA Raitg,:c/utrio. A 1940 Nlad 113
followed).

11 is not suUcient to establish general imr.lorahiiv or extravagant life of the
father but it most he pro ed that the particular debt vas incurred for immoral or
illcaal purposes (Sl:inti nip v. Jangiri. 110 IC 273; ThLs: Ram s. B;.tiina.'/i .50 A

1, A 192" All 735 DB; Sri .Va,aio v, La/a, 17 CWN 124. 17 IC 729 PC . ...aratan V.

Charnbcr ofC ,nnii'rce, 1969 Raj LW 107). General allegations of inunorality of the
father should not therefore he made in the plaint in support of die allegation of want
of necessity. If tile debt is alleged to be immoral, that fact may he definitely alleged
and full particular of the alleged immorality showing how the debt was connected

ith the acts ofunmoralirv must be given. It would not do merely to allege that the
debt was taken for immoral purpose or for gambling) ThIsi Rain v. I3LsltnaIl, A 1927

All 735, 50A1 D13).
"Immoral" in this connection is not to be taken in a narTov sense, but if the

action of the father which resulted in the debt, was infected with all element of
criminalit y , the debt is immoral, e.g., in case of money misappropriated by him.
.A transfer to pay up on such money would be void (Jagannath v. Jugal Kis/tore,

23 ALJ 882,89 IC 492; b'rijendra Pal v. State of UP., 1975 AU 232). Ifthere was no
criminality, but only a civil liability, the debt cannot be said lobe immoral. Where the
taking of the money was not a criminal act, the subsequent appropriation of it will
not make the liability immoral (Sri J'enkatessrar Temple v. Rod/ia Krishna A 1963

AP 425 FB). "Immoral" means repugnant to good morals and that the liability ofa
1-lindu father who was Managing Director of a Cooperative Bank. incurred as a
result of negligence of his duties was not an immoral debt (SM. Jakati v.

S.M. Brorkw'.A 1959 SC 2S2).
An offer is sometimes made that if any portion of the consideration for the
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(or, to raise money for drinking purposes, or for expenses' ncurred by the
said defendant No.2 in maintaining at Agra, a mistress, by name Smt.
Putli).

7. The defendant No.3 was, at the time of his auction purchase of
the said property, aware of the facts alleged in para 6 above.

alienation is found to be binding, the plaintiff is ready to repay that amount, It is not
strictl y necessary to make this offer, for the court can alwa ys grant whatever relief
it thinks equitable and proper (Ganakapati v. (Janakapari, 37 M 275, 17 IC 508). If
any part ofthe consideration is found not to be binding, the transfer is generally set
aside oil plaintiffs paving back the amount (with interest. if necessary ), but if this
part is insi g nificant it) comparison with that for which the necessit y is pro ed, the
transaction i ll he upheld (see footnote (c) above). This rule does not, however,
apply to mort g ages, as onl y so much money could be borrowed as was reall
needed (.t1isryh1 v. B/iaitanr P ( [ , S OWN 1002. 134 IC I $09). Where the sale is void
for want of le gal necessity and for inadequacy of consideration no question of
g iving any ecuities to the vendee arises even if some amount paid by him to some
creditors nt the vendors he genuine (P'asad v. Gos'inda.swamz 19821 I SC(' 185
(paracn;..\ 11S('4)

II o liii :tteessarv to alle g e in the plaint that the transferor '.' as not competent
toirali' fd inc anulv proertv or the transfer is legally Old and plaintiffs have a
rir'lii to hi ve it ct aside, as all these being matters of lao'. should ha e no place in
.i pie 'adtng.

il l'V)i' Pmturs; See note (c) above.,
Lunjror,po 1 welve ''ears from the time when the transferee takes possession

Article 65 or 169: See Gannar' v. Ra iac/iaoda .,\ 1985 Karn I 13) Ii' the suit is for
mere declaraiinr that the alienation is null arid void Article SS o ould apply 

I three
years).

D penLe In such eases tile transferee may plead (H that the plaintiti'wa horn
after the transfer and the transfer was made with the consent of the members then
in existence: or(ii)that the property '.as the self-acquired properr of the transferor;
carf iii) that the defendant had made inquiries into the necessity for the transfer and
had advanced mone y because he was satisfied, as a result of such inquiries, that
the mone y "as needed for a famil y necessity (thou gh necessity is after wards
found not to ha e really e'nsred as in such a case the alienee is not houna to see the
application of the n1one. 	 Rune. Sad/in, 1938 ALJ 190. I 2 IC I 1)91 , A 193$

41) BI R 42 I. or' :'. I that the transfer o as justified h le g al necessity : or
that the transfer ''as made !,, I

 lieu of antecedent debts of tire father or mana ger, in
the latter case aedin g that the manager's debt 0 as also taken for a family necessity.
Pleas itut and I lvi ma y be taken in the alternative. Particulars of the necessit y and
the antecedent debts alleged by the defendant must be given in the written statement
and itrs not enou g h to stare simply that there was legal necessity or an antecedent
debt. If the transfer impeached is not of the father, but of another member, and the
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The plaintiffs claim

(1) That the said mortgage and the said decree and sale he declared
to be null and void.

(2) Recovery of possession of the said property.

No. 253—Suit of Setting Aside a Sale in Execution of a Simple

Money Decree against the Father (g

1. The plai tit i fl , and his father Satya Narayan are, and have always

been, members ofa joint Hindu family governed b the Mitakshara law of
the Benares school.

plaintiff has no: admitted tit plaint that the latter was the manager of the family.
the transferee mist not omit to p lead that the transferor was the mana g er of the
famil y , because if he does not pead that, a mere plea of legal necessity will not
justify the transaction. lithe father has transferred only his share, the defendant
may take an alternative plea that the father was separate from the plaintiff. Where
the plaintiff relies on the immoral:v ofihe debt which was dischar g ed b y the money
raised on the mort g aae. tramisferec can succeed on pro'. inthat they had, made
reasonable inquiries and acted 1)00 fide (Pe'riassmami V I aid/::;ingain. A 1937

Mad t$).
F sen if the suit is brou g ht after the death of the father, the defendant cannot

niake a claim for refund of the price paid to the father, on the ground ofpious duty
of- the plaintiff to pay his fa F he/-'c debts as the pr;c dues not become a debt tinm!l the
sale is set aside. The defendant can, howe'. er. in case sale is set aside bring a
separate suit for recovery of price paid by him to the father as debt of the father
(Afadan Gopa!. San Pia.sad. l ; .ALJ 425. 40 IC 45 1. 39 A 485: Ragituniuh i>s'usad
v, Rani/m/mai'oic', 100 IC 45 A.

In a suit in which the plaintiff can succeed only oil of immorality or
ille g ality of the debt, all that the defendant need plead is a denial of the plaintiff's
allegation of immorality or illegality of the debt; the necessity for which the debt
was borrowed need not be specified in the written statement though evidence of it
may be necessary to rebut the plaintiff's case. Ifhowever, the same is specified, the
pleading is not objectionable. It has been held in Lahore and Nagpur that if the
defendant proves that the plaintiff is merely a figurehead and the real plaintiff is the
alienor himself who has caused the suit to instituted for the purpose of undoing
his act, the court should refuse to declare the invalidity of the alienation (Dad v.
La!, 82 IC 626.5 L.ah 389, A 1925 Lab 24 DB, 6 Lah U 334, Gangahal v. 11(am sodas.
103 l('905.A l927 Nap- 213.10NU64).

Propositions of law. e.g., that the mortgage is binding on the plaintiff, or that
the plaintiff cannot question the acts of his father need not be stated in the written
statement.

(g) A judgment-creditor ofa father can sell the whole joint family property.
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The properl y described below was the joint propertY of the said
firn

L)c.c CuipT1O1i OH /ic Propern'

3. In execution ofa simple money decree against the said .Satva
Narayan. one Sohharam attached and sold the said properly, and the
defendant purchased It on November 14. 1984 but has not obtained
possession (or, and obtained possession on January 20, 1985).

4. The bond- on the basis of which the saitdecree was passed was
executed by the said Satva Nara an topa\ the losses which he had incurred
in sJUXLllatln g on the price of wheat with the said Sohharam durini the
seasons of 1980 and 1981 The losses on the said 'heai transaction
amounted to Rs.5.690 for the season of 1980 and to Rs.4.300 for the
season of 1981.

5. The defendant was, at the tune of his auction-purchase, aware of
the facts alleeed in para 4 above.

The plainti tTclainis:

(I) A declaration that the said auction sale is null and void aajnst the
plainliff and that the defendant is not entitled to any portion of the said
property under the said sale: and

(2) Recover' of possession of the said property.

No. 254—Suit for Setting Aside an Alienation by
One Member of a Family (h)

1. The three plaintiffs and defendant No.2 are brothers and fonn
and the sons cannot object to it, unless they prove that the debt was immoral or
Ile gal, and that the auction-purchaser was aware of the fact, but other members of

the family, e.g., nephews or brothers of the judgment-debtor can have their shares
released simpl y on showin g that they were not parties to the decree. The latter may
simpl y sho%v that they have got a share in the properly and that they were not
parties to the decree. The former must further not only allege that the debt was
ille gal or immoral but should also give full particulars of the alleged illegality or
immoralit y . In such cases the plaintiff can reco er his own share in the property and
not the whole property as in the case of a mortgage.

Loiiarjon: For declaration. years (Article 58) and for possession 12 years
(Arttcle6 or 109).

, (Ii) As to the capacitY of one member to alienate family propert y or any part
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and have always formed,joint Hindu family governed by the Mitaskhara
law of the Benares school.

2. The house described below is the ancestral property o Ithe plainti Ifs
and defendant No.2.

3. By the sale-deed, dated February 14, 1985 defendant No.2
purported to sell the said house to defendant No.!.

The plainti fJS claim:

(1) A declaration that the said sale is void, and recovery of possession
of the said house.

(2)Or. in the alternative, if defendant No-2 be found to he separate
from thethe plaintiffs, recovery ofplaintiffs' 34th share in the said house.

No. 255—Suit by aWife against her Husband for-
Maintenance (1)

1. The plaintiff was married to the defendant in 1978 and is still the
wife of the defendant.

2. On November 14. 1993 the defendant took a mistress one
Srnt. Rarno. and thereafter began to beat the plaintiff and confine her in a
room for days together, without giving her food, and has, on JanL ary 6,
1994. without anvj usti fication turned her out o Ibis house, and threatened
that ifshe attempted to return, he would kill her.
of it. see note (/) ante. This form of action ma; he used even if the transferor was
the rana ger, Let the defendant transferee allee that the transferor was the niattacer
and the facts iustifying the transfer. If. howe er, it is adnitued in the plaint that the
transferor v. as the mana ger. it should be alleized that the transfer was made vuhout
a Ieal necessity. It'the transferor has described himself in the deed of Eransfr as a
mana g er and that fact is intended to be denied a is better to deny it in the plaint thus
"The said defendant No. 2 is not the manager fihe said joint family." But it must

be remembered that the mere omission of the ansferur to describe himself in the
deed as manager would not prevent the transferee from showing that he was the
manager and competent to transfer (ChIiajzi tb! .l1u!zWt Singh, A 1936 Lab
9961. If the suit is brou ght for declaration that the alienation is void to the extent of
plaintiff's share, the extent of such share shou:d be determined with reference ta
the date ofsuit( Visw'sara Rao v. rara1twiarasmJwrn.A 1937 Mad 631).

(6 Ordinarily a wife ' s place is with her husband and she is not entitled to live
apart from him and claim maintenance (Nagamma v. Rajiva. 110 IC 30, A 1928 PC
187. 48 CLJ 17: Lax,ni v. .'ifaheslrwar. A 198'z On It i. The Hindu Adoptions and
Maintenance Act (78 of 1956), section 18 2,, hcs ever, entitles a wife to live
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.. The defendant is a h;e andlord havine house property veildine a

net income olahoLil Rs.94.UUb per mensem and having renard to the

position of the parties and the needs of the plaintiff, the paintiffc]airns

Rs.2 1.000 per month as her maintenance.

separate from tier husband s mont forfeiting her claini to maintenance if and onl y if
a lie is uiliv of desertion. i.e of abandoning her without reasonable cause and

without her consent or aiainst her wish or of wilfully neglecting her: or N he has
treated her with such cruelty as to cause a reasonable apprehension in her mind
that it will he harmful or injurious to live with him: or (C) if he is suffcrtiu from a
virulent ivpe Of kpcosy: or (di tie has an y other wife iiv:ng: ori e he kee p s a
concubine in the same house in which his wife is living or habituall y i eiiies with a
concubine elsewhere: or (0 he has ceased to he Hindu by converior to another
rdi g ion: or (it) there is aiiv odien cause iusnfving her livin g separatclr. But she is
nut entitled to mci itettarice while 1:vinu separate from her husband if she is unchaste
ot ceases to be ii hindu b y conver.s:on to another relicion. Iii a slut for maintenance,
therefore, she should allege in the plaint the grounds oil she claims right to
live separatel y and the amount she claims. Such amount is gen erallv fixed in
accordance with the position and status of the husband and the needs of the %kife.
and these should hi' alleged in the plaint She should he enabled to live oinstsicnttv
irh her position as i l le wife of her husband with the same degree ot comfort and
reasonable luxur y (7z'cno/in ,\:rii	 5:,fL han:i. OS ('l.J 59

Where propert y is acquired by a Hindu female iii lieu of right of maintenance
on or before the conlmcnccinent of the Hindu Succession Act, it shall he held h\ her
as full and absolute owner (Sa:arSing/i v. Jngpi Sing/i, (1996) (27) .'\LR 106 (SC).

The plaintiff may. if she likes, also ask for a charge on the propert y beloneing
to her husband (Annappa 8i1apnn v. Malabat Annappa Shirhain, (1976) 78 BLR

539). But as the husband is liable personally, independently of the fact whether he
has any property or not, no charge attaches to his properly until it I ,, attached by a
decree; therefore, if the husband transfers his property pending a suit by the wife,
the transfer is not void under section 52, Transfer of Property Act. The case of the
widow's suit against the husband's relations is different as in that case the right of
the widow is dependant on the existence of the property in the hands of the relations
(Paruchrir( v. Surugutchi, 101 IC 806,52 MU 520, 1927 MWN 314), while husband's
liability is not dependant on possession of property (Radliabai v. Gopal. A 1944

Born 50; Satai'anarain Murthv v. Rani Subbamina, ( 1963) 2 An. WR 400).
The suit against husband may be brought at the place where marriage was

performed (cliairdraneati v. Snira/ Varain, A 1955 All 387). If after obtaining a
decree, she resumes cohabitation with the husband the decree becomes ineffective
and cannot he executed (I 'enkin:a v. Raghas'amma. 1941 1\VN 97S). Ordinarily
maintenance is granted front the date of suit, but if demand was made for before,
arrears from date of demand should be granted (Pa!lanirc'ddv Anderna v.

.Waradaren'dv, A 1949 Mad 31, 1948 MWN 224, (1948)1 MLJ 30). In suit based on
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Theplaintiffclaims:

(1) A decree fixing Rs.2 1,000 per month as the plainti fl's maintenance

and directing the defendant regularly to pay the same to the plaintiff.

(2) Rs.42,000 for arrears of maintenance, at Rs.2 1,000 a month,
for the period the plaintiffhas been living separately from the defendant.

the ground of husband marrying another woman, maintenance can be awarded

from date of second marriage.
The right of wife under section 18 hindu Adoptions & Maintenance Act,

1956 is not a right only for future maintenance but for past maintenance also,
subject to law of limitation. Such a ri ght for past maintenance is not affected by an

order of maintenancependente life passed under section 24 of the Hindu Marriage
Act (Siiakunlalabai Sahobraa Pav,cr v. Salwhrao Rambhau Pcntar, 1976 Mali
Li 512). An order for payment of interim maintenance call 	 be passed oil

ofprinaJcie case during the pendency of a suit for maintenance (Jathiinani v.

Kumudini, A 1986 On 10).
If the maintenance claimed is not more than Rs. 5 00 a month, and the wife

has no private means to maintain herself, it is sometimes more convenient to have
recourse to the Criminal Court under section 125. Cr. P.C. But an order under
that section is no bar to a suit for more maintenance than that awarded by the

magistrate.
Defence : In such cases the defendant may charge the wife with unchastity

or may show that the reasons alleged by her for living separate from him are not
sufficient. The amount may also be contested. Lnchastity will disentitle a wife
even to maintenance due under a bond executed by the husband (Situ Deii v.

t7opal Saran NuraVa?i Singh, lii IC 62, A 1928 Pat 375 DB). An offer to take the
wife back is a good defence unless the wife can show sufficient grounds justifying
her refusal. Such grounds would be the same as would be sufficient to justify the
refusal of restitution of conjugal rights to the husband ( Venka!apat/ii V. Puttamm(l,

165 1C314,A 1936 Mad 609).
Limitation for a suit under the Hindu Law for declaration of right of

maintenance and fixing the amount of maintenance is 3 years from the time the
right is denied (Article 58), and for arrears of maintenance after maintenance has
been fixed is 3 years from the date when the amount is payable (Article 105). When
maintenance is not claimed under Hindu Law, the suit for declaration will be
governed by Artcile 58 and in respect of arrears by Article 113. If maintenance is
claimed under a contract, Article 55 will govern the suit.
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\o. 256—Suit by a Widow against the Husband's Brothers for
Maintenance

()nzir;c'il

MOJ-1A\IMEI)A\ L.\V

\u. 257—Suit ofDivorcc on Ground of

Husband's Impotence eki

1. The parties are Mohammedans.

. The plaintiuiwas mat-vied to the defendant on April 6, 1995 and
thereafter the panics resided together at the defendants house until
September 10. I 99 when the plaintiff returned lathe house olber father.

3. The defendant was, at the dine oft lie said mana ge, impotent and
is still impotent. and has not. and cannot. consummate the said niarriage.

4. The plaitilitiwas, on the said April 6, 199 5 vhollv unaware ofihe
Impotency a Ithe defndant.

The plainti ffclaims dissolution of her marhace with the defendant-

'in I hi precedent I ciatea to a case where hc 'A tuow s husband died before
the comnlcnccnlcnl of :11C Hindu Woniens Ricio	 Proertv Act. 19 3 7 and has
therore hey': oi::nicc	 n l"'e	 ::n'. ''".,	 Where t.' death take,,

> . . i iare in her
husbands separate as vcll as coparceitary property and ciiiiot claim maintenance.
If the husband leaves no property and the widow has no property of her own nor
has an' other earnings she can now under the Hindu Ado ptions and Maintenance
Act of 1956 sue her son (natural or adopted) or her daughter for maintenance.
It has been held that section 22 (2) of the Act is an exception to section 22 (1), and
the Nvidow who has a right to a share in the property of her father-in-law has no right
to claim rnamienance from her husbands's brothers (Jai La/ v. SaIL Dulari, 1976
AU (>41). If she  is  childless widow she can sue her step-son. If- the widow happens
to be a ininoi she can. dunng her minority, claim maintenance front her parents also.
If she is unable to obtain maintenance from any one of the aforesaid persons she
may claim it from her father-in-law. But this obligation shall not he enforceable if the
father-in-law has not the means to meet it from any coparcenar\i property in his
Possession out of which the daughter-in-law has not obtained any share. Widow's
claim for maintenance against all above-mentioned persons shalt y ease if she re-
mauics or ceases to hc Hindu. There is no charge on the property unless one is
created by decree or agreement (Ja)-nnaba v. Balakri./ia, 102 IC 104, 53 M1..J 176;
Alohmi v. Puma, 30 C\VN. 153,55 CU 198,A 1932 Cal 45!; see also Ramaravuduv. ' rafaks/i,p,ammzj A 1937 Mad 915 in which a charge on her husband's share
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No. 258—Suit for Divorce on Ground of La'an

1. The parties are Mohammedans.

2. The plaintiftwas. on November l4, 1988 married to the defendant

and is still wife of the defendant.

was maintained). If there is no such property, the widow has no right to be mantained
by any relation except that there is a moral (but not legal) duty ofthe father-in-law
to maintain her out of his separate property, but on his death the heirs who take that

property become legally bound to maintain her (Exhirajamma v. Subbarayudeu,

1938 NWM 1135; Jagnzohan v. Sint. Jiana, 1979 AWC 695). An alienee from such

an heir is bound to maintain her if the condition specified in section 28 are satisfied

(Porn! Bala Desar v. Ban gshedhar Vandi, A 1971 Cal 270). The dunces or devisees.

however, are not so bound (Scnkwinurthy v. Subba,nnia. 1938 MWN 922.

A 1928 Mad 914). Even a permanent concubine, whose connection with the deceased
was an open one and ho resided permanently and openly as a member of the

family is entitled to maintenance iBai Aagubor V. Bai Monghabai, 90 IC 20), but

she must be a Hindu. A Mohammedan mistress is not so entitled (Haufri

\ezrianilra, 13 OU 245, A 1926 Oudli 294,93 IC 767,3 OWN 284).
.\ Suit may be brought either for declaration of the amount of maintenance or

for arrears of maintenance, or fr declaration of charge for maintenance on the
husband's property. The iast_mer.uoned relief is particularly necessary where there
is a danger of the property being transferred by the heirs of her husband. It has
been held thai ill such a case she .oihd be able to rahsc	 ioflre ! 30'T	 flCC

execution of the decree, and cannot be driven to a separate suit for sale of the

property charged (Intha;nnau V. Surthena. 64 IC 852, 35 CIJ 61. A 1922 Cal 35 I)B:

RuIhakrihna v. Bachnt. A 193 Pat 654. 172 IC 234). In such a suit the plaintiff

must allege her right and the amount she claims and facts showing defendant's
liability. The property to he charged must he specified. In a suit for arrears. it

should be alleged that the maintenance was wrongfully withheld by the defendant

SIiesIzmna V Sabharm'adiL 18 M 403). as mere nonpayment may be due to the

plaintiff not needing it as when she comfortably lives with her parents. No previous

demand is however necessary (P.:nchaks/ia ! a v. Pattainmiil. 39 MLT 32. A 192

Mad S65: Pzr.tatihai v Cliarra. 39 B 131: Ramarin zulu v. S t talaksltn1a,n1011. A

193" Mad915).
The amount of maintcnan,e will be fixed with regard to the income of the

family property and the position and status of the plaintiff, but cannot be more than
the income of her husbnad's share in the property. Even the income of property
subsequently acquired by the joint family should be taken into account 1Chuntla/

V. Bai Sarasii all. A 1943 Born 393). The general principle is that the sum awarded

must enable the lady to live consistently s ith the position of a widow in something
like the degree of comfort and with the same reasonable luxury of life which she

enjoyed in her husband's lifetime .tfi. Ekradedwafl v. !!omeshwar. 56 IA 182. S P

S40.27AU 695,31 BLR816.49C1J579.116 IC 409, A 1929 PC 128,27 MU 50). The
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3. On January 14. 1994 the defendant filed a complaint before the

Sub-Divisional Magistrate of Gaya against one Mohammad Hashim under

section 498. Indian Penal Code for having enticed away the plaintiff, and

in the complaint he falsel y charged the plaintiffwith having committed

adultery, and made the following false statement regarding the plaintiff:

v. idow 's income from se parate properly cannot be taken into consideration

4nnapoorannta V. I ceraraghav, A 1940 Mad 547; Nun euaralrn/u ;Vun(,suhaniina.

A 1961 AP 272 FB). The amount of maintenance includes residence or the cost
thereof and a widow is not therefore entitled to maintenance equal to her husbands
share in joint family property, plus residence (Kewa/ma/ v. /sribai,

A 1926 Sindh 135, 93 IC 353 DB; Pa/fbai v. Manglorna/. A 1940 Sindh 188).

Maintenance fixed by atzreer r ient or decree can he enhanced or reduced on a proper

case being made out for chan ge due to change in the circumstances (Cliinnamal V.

I enkaiaami. 101 IC 752 M: Sansar Chatul v. Shanti. 96 IC 255 C; Rant Pt! Singh

v. La! Surendra B. Sing h , 166 IC 194, A 1937 Oudh 82; Indira Bat v. 8.4. Pate!.

\ 1974 AP 303). except when the terms of the agreement expressly and definitely

la ys down that no change would he made (Kcnies1iiiaiam IOU v. Thammanera.

A 1930 Mad 798; Trinihak v. A/st Bhagubaz, A 1939 Nag 249). But \\here the

circumstances are such that a claim for increase should be considered to have been
aived a suit for increase would not lie, e.g.. when the husband and ife agreed to

live apart, the husband agreeing to pa y to the v, ife the income cia eerllait pi opert
as maintenance and the wife agreeing not to claim maintenance from an othet
property, she cannot after his death, sue the executors for increased maintenance

from other property tPurshowindas v. Rukslianiani, 170 IC 897, A 1937 Born 358).

The amount is not to he varied on ever y fluctuation in the income, but only on a

permanent increase or decrease (Maheshttar: Prasad v. Salidei, 165 IC 227. 1936

OWN 902). Any personal income made by the widow by her own exertions will not

justify reduction (BaiJava v. Ganparram, A 1941 Born 305, 196 IC 607). The in-

crease can he effected from the date of order and not in respect of past arrears

(Trinibak v. Mst. Bhagubai, A 1939 Nag 249; Savitribai v. Radha Kishwt, A 1948

Nag 44).
Limitation for suit for arrears of maintenance is 3 years under Article 105 of

the Act of 1963.
Defence: The plaintiff's unchastity used to be a complete defence but it is

not so if the suit is not under Hindu law but under an agreement (S/iitalal v. B/tat

Sank/i, 35 BLR 490, 132 IC 444, A 1931 Born 297;Bhuep Singh v. Lachman Kr.,

26 A 321; contra Kishanji v. Laks,mi, 33 BLR 510, A 1931 Born 286, v. hich is single

Judge case), or if it is under the Hindu Adoption and Maintenance Act of 1956.

If, however, a widow, though at first unchaste, has given up that life and

leads a moral life, she will be entitled to bare maintenance, i.e.,just sufficient for her

living (Bhikubai v. lIanba, 49 B 459,27 BLR 13, A 1925 Born 153 DB, 94 IC 655; see

Mh. Shthi v. Jodh Singh, A 1933 Lah 747). The defendants cannot compel the
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"My wife Mst. Shakuran had illicit connection with the accused person
before she ran away and she has committed adultery with the accused

person."
The plaintiff claims that her marriage with the defendant be dissolved.

plaintiff to live with them, unless the husband's will contains any such condition
(Girianna v. Honarma 15, B 236; Tincouri v. Krishna, 20 C 15), and her refusal to

live with the defendants is no ground for reducing maintenance (Bhairon v. Rem

Sewak, 107 IC 552, A 1928 Oudh 1). Even such a direction in the husband's will can

be ignored for just cause (Jam ma Kuuwnr v. Arjun Singh, 1940 ALJ 750). In a suit

for arrears, defendant may show a waiver or abandonment. The fact that the widow
has separate private funds which also yield an income is irrelevant if the income of
the joint family property is sufficient for the maintenance of all members

(Kizodandarafli v. Chenchamma, A 1930 Mad 479, Jai Ram v. Shiva Dei, A 1938

Lab 344, 177 IC 539). So also the fact that she has received some property under her

husband's will, if that property is insufficient (Kanakshi v. Krishnanimal, 1938

M\VNG4.(l938) I MU 252,47 LW l46,\ 1938 Mad 240,177 IC 688). So also the fact

that she has a ri ght to a share in the non-agricultural property of her husband under
the Hindu Women's Right to Property Act (1 Sarojint v. T Sri Krishna, A 1944

Mid 4() I ). But the (act that she has gol ornaments (which are lier.strirllian) oigreat

value which are of no use to her and which she can dispose of can he taken into

account (Gitnihith1appa V. Pariiate1t1'fl 167 IC 973, A 1937 Born 135). That the

joint property has been sold away is no defence. unless the sale was made for a
family purpose which has priority to the maintenance, otherwise the coparcener will
be personally liable to the extent of the Joint family property sold away by him

(C),unilalV. BaiSarasuafi. A 1943 Born 393).
The fact that in the life time of the husband the widow has refused to obey a

decree for restitution ofconjugal rights passed against her is no defence (Perimbal

v. Szindrammal..\ 1945 Mad 193, 220 IC 334).

(k) Such a suit at the instance of the husband is unnecessary as the husband
can very easily divorce the wife by pronouncing the divorce and no assistance of

the court is required. A wife ma y obtain dissolution of marriage by mutual agree-
meat with her husband. but under the Hanafi law she could not claim a divorce

throu g h court. except ( I ) on the ground of impotence of the husband. or
(2) on the ground of/a wi. The Muslim law in this respect has been modified by the
Dissolution of Muslim Marriages Act, 1939. section 2 of shich provides that a

woman ma y obtain a decree for dissolution of mamage on seven other grounds.
namely . (i) that the whereabouts of the husband have not been knos n for a period
of four years: (ii) that the husband has neglected or has failed to provide for her
maintenance for a period of two years; (iii) that the husband has been sentenced to
imprisonment for a period of seven years or upwards; (iv) that the husband has

failed to perform, without reasonable cause, his marital obligations for a period of
three years; (v) that the husband has been insane for a period of two years or is
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No. 259—Suit b y a Mohammedan Heir for Possession
against a Widow, with Alternative offer

to Pa y Dower Debt

1. One MuriammadAli was the owner of the property detailed at

the foot of the plaint.

2. The said Muhammad Au, died in August 1991 leaving behind him
Humid AlL his brother, and the defendant, his widow, as his only legal
heirs and thus Hamid Ali inherited 144 out of 192 sihams out of the said

property.

3. The said Hamid Ali died on September 4, 1993 leaving the
plaintiff, a son, Mst. Kulsum, a widow ard Mst.Hajra a daughter, as his

only heirs and the plaintiff thus inherited 84sihams and Mst. Kulsum

inherited 18 sihams out of the 144 sEhams olthe said Humid Ali in the said

property.

suffering from leprosy or :i vinilcot venereal disease: i iv I that she, havin g been

given in marriage by her father or other guardian before she attained the age Of
fifteen sears. repudiated the marriage before attainin g the e of ei g hteen years:
provided that the marriage has not been consummated: (vii) that the husband treats

hr wi thcruelt y , that is to say—
a) habitually assaults her or makes her life miserable by cruelty of conduct

even if such conduct does not amount to physical tlltreatrnetit: or
(b) associates with women of evil repute or leads an infamous life: or
(c) attempts to force her to lead art immoral life: or
di disposes off her property or prev?nts her exercising her legal right

over it. or
ci obstructs her in the observance ofher religious profession or practice: or

(t) it- he has more wives than one, does not treat her equitably in accordance
with the injunctions of the Quran.

If a Mohammedan wife stays awa y from husband without any justifiable

g rounds, she is nor entitled to dissolution Of marria ge (.tfsr. .tiobna Kliarun V

Shrn .4nu or Ui. .A 1971 Cal 218). TIthe husband is impotent and unable to discharge
his marital obligations, this is a vet just ground for the wife for refusin g to liv we ith

him and to claim maintenance (Sirajinahemt'dkliuit Jan .tIoliantad Khan v.

Hafi:unnis.sa )"a,stnkiron. A 1981 SC 1972. 1981 Cr. U 1430 SC). The courts construe
the Act it' a liberal spirit in favour of the wife (Sofia &',gum v S Zahcc'r H;nvxrir,.

04	 [J lv'.	 has	 '.' Roh:a Bnhi. A I 92 All 14
The specific ground on which dissolution is claimed must he alleged in the

plaint with full particulars.
When dissolution is claimed on the g round of husband's impotency, the
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4. The said Mst. Kulsum died in November 1994, leavinLz the
patntiff. a son, Mst. Hajra. a daughter. and Mst. Bano, moth,r. and the
plaintiff thus inhented 1 0 out of 18 Sihams of the said Mst. KitlsuIII in the
said property.

5. The plaintiff is thus ness owner of 94 siliarns of 192 silianis in the
said property.

6. In reply to a notice sent by the plaintiff to the defendant and the
latter has, by a letter dated June 4, 1993 asserted a claim to possession of
the said property in lieu of her alle ged dower debt of Rs. 10.001).

7. The defendant's dower was verball y agreed at the time ofher
marriage, to be only Rs.2.000.

S. The defendant verbally relinquished her dower debt in the presence
of the said Muhammad All a few hours before his death,

9. Alternativel y, the stid dosser debt has been satisfied 	 the usufruct
of the said property.

The plaintiffclaims

(1) Possession of )4 out of 192 si/jams in the said p1(-per1'

(2) Rs.294 on account of the three year mesne profits iii respect of
the said share as per account given below.

court should if the husband applies to that effect, postpone the case for one year
and dissolve the marriage only if the infirmity continues at the end of the year.
Unless the husband makes an application for such an order a final decree can he
passed forthwith. A decree on ground No.(i) does not take effect for a period of six
months and ifwithin this period the husband appears and is prepared to perform his
conjugal duties. the decree is set aside. Ifa divorce is claimed on ground (it) it is not
necessary to show that the default is wilful. It is immaterial whether the default was
due to poverty, loss of -work, failing health or imprisonment or any other cause
(Manak Khan v. Mt Ma/khan. A 1941 Lah 167,194 IC 567).

If a husband neglected a wife for 10 years, and during the last 2 years was
made to pay maintenance money under order of a magistrate, wife can base her suit
on the ground of neglect prior to those 2 years (.4.soma Bal v. Umar .4fahomed,
A 1941 Sindh 28, 193 IC 847). The word neglect in section 2 (ii) implies wilful failure
and the words 'has failed to provide' imply omission ofduty consequently. Nx herc
the wife through her own conduct led the husband to stop maintenance, the court
would not allow dissolution of marriage (Aft. Badrulnisa Bib/ v. tM. }'u.suf A 1944
All 23 Zafur Hussain v. Akhar Begurn, A 1944 Lah 236).

In a suit on the ground of/a an, the plaintiff must allege the particulars of
the imputation of adultery made by the defendant, i.e, when, and on svltat occasion,
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In the altenlatl\'C.

(I) tha art account be taken from the defendant of the profits which

she has realised from the said property from the date of her  possession up
to date

(2) if any surplus is found in the defendant's hands after satisfaction

olhcr dower debt, possession of 94 out of 192 sihams in the said property,

with proportionate share out of the said surplus and

(3) If any portion of the dower debt is found to be still due to the

defendant, possession of 94 out of 192 sihams in the said property

conditional on the plaintiffpaying his proportionate share out of the said

portion of the dower debt.

it was made. whether verbally or in writing and in the larter case, the writin g should
tie identified. [he exact words of the charge had better he quoted. Thou g h the more
reasonable view would he as held in jk/iatiiabi v Lnuir Shalt. 52 13 295. lIt) IC 131.

A 1928 Born 255 D13. that only false imputation would eive a ri g ht to the wit to claim
divorce. vet, accordin g to the orthodox \luhammedan Law, there is no such resn-iction
and any imputation (whether true or false) would entitle the wife to claim divorce
See Wilson's .-\nglo-\lohammedan Law;. In the case of tfd. HtLSW,! V Begtwi ,Jan,

93 IC 1017, a decree was passed oil ground of'an accusation ',k ithour proof that
it was false because the High Court considered that in the circumstances it was
impossible to prove that it was true. They did not commit themselves to the
proposition that even a true charge gives the wife a right to claim divorce. If' the
charge is that a third person enticed awa y the woman and committed adultery
without her consent, there is no charge against her.

Ltuuitarioim: 3 years under Article 113. When dissolution is claimed on the
ground at impotency advantage of section 22 can be taken as the cause of action is
continuous (Jr. Salmth:adz v .1hdul Ghaf)or,A 1939 Lab 454).

Det'nce; There is ordinarily no defence except denial of the allegations.
A suit on the ground of impotenc y may be defended on the ground that the infirmity
is not permanent, but is temporan'. In the case of a suit on the ground of Ia 'an a
retraction is a good defence (Tofu/I ,1hrnad v. Jam/la Khatu,m, .A 1962 All 570), but
it must he unqualified retraction ofihe accusation by admittin g that it was false, and
should be made in the beguiing of the trial A qualified retraction made or one made
at the end of trial was held to he insufficient (.Abdul Gha,t/ v....aim/ti, 24 .ALJ 88:
Abdul Rahman v. .11;. Shah B:hr. 118 IC 680. .A 1929 Na g 262: S/ia,nswumt'ssa v.
Mir Abdul. 70 CLJ 289. 186 IC 005: Saju v. .t!ujsed. 45 C\VN 122).
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RESTITUTION OF CONJUGAL RIGHTS

No. 260—Suit for Restitution of Conjugal Ri g his iii

1. The defendant was marned to the plaintiFf on	 ember 18.
1988 and is still the wife ofthe plaintiff.

2. The defendant has, in Fehruat, 1994 descried the nlatniiffand
lives at her father's place, and without any lawful excuse reftscs to conic
to the plaintiffs house.

The plaintiff claims a decree directing the defendant to itvc with the
plaintiff and to allow the plaintiff  free exercise ci f his conjugal dghts with
the defendant.

In sue); suits it is necessar y to allege the marriage arid. if knied. to prove
it stricik. The fact that the defendant had deserted the plaintiff should be alleged
La/i o it ;r	 B;; .Sg,a/ I S B 161),

In a Burma case. it u as held that before the slut there should h a demand in
a conciliator toim )&i. .:-. .......('65. 12 Bu.r LT 120). but in case ofohainmedans
h:s is not necessary (Bind.;	 iindia. . : '. ..... . et' eases ale	 11I.Slituted

by husbands against wives. though, there is nothing it iii,	 '''	 ' 1	 in
prevent a s fe nun ii1stitu;1n a similar suit against the hushani. ii.. i	 :.

R. 33, contempiales the nossibltitty of such suits. In execution r: a decree tot
conjugal ri glu the s; tie cannot be sent to jail, and both rite p..-;s1112 and the
cnforcenienr of such decrees are entirel y within the discretion of the court
(Iifo/zaniniat/s . tfst,,Scieegje-lnnna Begiern. ( 1976) 1 Kam LJ427. A I'6 Karn 200).
A wife cannot he compelled to live with husband if her life is apprehuided to be in
danger (Sliakila Banu v. Gig/ant Mu.ctafa, A 1971 Born 166).

Sometimes it so happens that the relatives of the wife also prevent her from
going to her husband. In such cases, an injunction may be claimed against them,
but unless it is proved that they are responsible for her not going to the plaintiff, an
injunction cannot he granted, and, when granted it will not be to restrain the parents
from harbouring her, but to restrain them from preventing her from going to the
plamtil'f(BaiJanima v. Dora/i, 44 C 544,57 IC 571).

Forum Petitions for restitution of conjugal rights under the Divorce Act
(for Christians) or the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, can only he instituted in forum
provided under those Acts (See precedents and notes under "Miscellaneous
Applications" post), while suits by Muslims can be instituted in the court competent
under sections 15 and 20. C.P.U.

Limitation .' 3 years under Article 113 but section 22 applies and therefore.
such a suit is practically never barred.

Defence : Besides denial of marriage, the defendant wife may successfully
plead ph ysical or legal cruelty of the husband as ajustilication of refusal to go to
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No. 261—Suit for Restitution of Conjugal Right with a Prayer for
Injunction against the Relatives of the Wife

I. Defendant No.1 is the wife of the plaintiff, and defendant No.2 is
the !iher. and defendant No.' is the mother of defendant No. 1.

2. Detèndant Nos.2 and 3 had called defendant No.1 to their house
in October, 1994. Since then defendants Nos.2 and 3 have been preventing
defendant No.1 from coming to the plaintiff and defendant No.1 now
refuses to come to the plaintiff's house.

The plamtiffclaLrns:

1 A decree directing the defendant to live with the plaint] ffand to
aIlo' him a free exercise of his conju gal rights.

(2) An injunction restraining defendant Nos.2 and 3 from preventing
detenuant No.1 from coming to the plaintiff's house.

the plaintiff. Full fact of the alleged cruelt y must be laid before (he court. Mere

Jisa2le.ellltnt'nem een the faniiles of the parties is no defence I13,1j01 v. 5UtTU. 45 IC

231 P::ni nor pett y quarrels between the husband and	 fe. nor the ill health of the

ft .A.rtrp:1iunu:; V. J1s11f)f)ii/i(ili(Z (0!.'.. 24 I( .'0. 2(i \ILJ .'61	 But something

1':1 4t C' Cii Iceal cruelt y ma y iii certain cases amount to a 000d defence as the

COO? ),is to find from all the circumstances whether it is a proper case in which to

p.i . iccrcc L)tiIii 1\ocr v. Di'ci;a:,to;. 4 'Y I. It has been held that a falsv

accusation ot adultery made by a husband amounts to legal cruelt y (,% Ia41bulan

Rum;,i',. 4 OWN 24, 101 IC 261. A 1927 Oudh 154.2 Luck 482 DBt. False allegation

b y husband that wife has married again, amounts to legal cruelty ( . tJohindc Kaur

v. f?i:uj Rain. .\ 1979 l'unj 71). Beatin gs at irre g ular intervals extendin g over a

considerable period as a result ofwhtch the v ile is in a condition of mental anxtet,

apprehension and unhappiness, furnish a good defence (Ta,iizi v. Kahn. 25 AU

100: Wt. Sofia v. Sved Zaliir Hasan, A 194" All 16. 1947 ALJ 157). Habitual nagging

M' wife by husband's parents is also a good defence (Ratndru vatIi v. Pramii:

thni. A 1979 Orissa S5).
lnsattttv. lepros y , and venereal disease of the husband have been held to be

good defences under the Hindu Law (Smut v. A..a11,zszIza. 13 A 126: amuna V

11,11 an. I B 264). but nor impotence of the defendant (Pursltotwn v Mont. 21 B

6101. Even impotence not knovri to the u'e at the time of marriage maybe a defence
tinder the Mohammedan Law, as that is a good g round for annulment of marriage.

Sodom y or heastialitv ma y aiso he a good defence under an y law. Non payment at
prompt dooer is no defence according to the Allahabad Hi gh Court (Hijaban V.

Sher. 19Al J SSO. but according to Bomba y Htah Court this will be a defence in the

SCitsC that a decree cond:tional on pa yment of doer will he passed, but if the

marriage has been consummated non-payment ot'dower will in no case he a defence
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No. 262—INTER-PLEADER SUIT (in)

1. On June 1 5 . 1989,  one Ramkishan. now deceased deposited
with the plaintiff for safe custody, four G.P. Notes Rs. 1.000 each (being
Nos.) and one box ofjewellcry -

2. The said Ramkishan died in 1992.

3. The defendant No.1 claims the said notes and box from the
plaintiff as the adopted son of the said Ramkishan.

4. Defendant No.2 also claims the same from the plaintiff as the
widow of the said Ramkishan and denies the adoption of defendant
No. 1.

5. Thep I a I nt I ifis irnorant of the respective ights ofthe defendants.

6. The plaintiff has no claim upon the said propert y other than for
charizes and costs. and is read y and willin g to deliver it to such person as
the court shall direct.

7. There is no collusion between the plaintiff and either of the two
defendants.

The plaintilTc]aims.

0) that the defendants be restrained by injunction ironi taking any
proceeding against the plaintiffin relation to the said property;

(Abc/ui v. Hussenbi. 6 BLR 728:B(ji 1-lonsa v. .4 bc/ui/a. 30 B 122: see also Mulla's
Mahomedan Law [XVIII Edo] section 293). But courts have always discretion to
grant the relief on any conditions they think proper. e.g.. payment of dower (Anis
Begum v Malik Muhamniad Ira ía, A 1933 All 634, 1933 A U 1079). That defendant
is under 13 years of ace, will be a good defence, as intercourse with a wife of that
age is a criminal offence. It has been held that such a decree passed against a minor
is a nullity (Mathein v. Mmmgpa. A 1937 Rang 226, 170 IC 532). An agreement by
the plaintiff to allow the defendant to live separately from the plaintiff is void and
can be no defence (Abc/ui v. Hussenbi, 6 BLR 728). Abandonment by a Hindu
husband ofhis wife may he a good defence (Sirabai v. Ram Chandra, 12 BLR 373,
6 IC 525; Baburani V. Mr. Kokla. 22 AU 68, A 1924 All 391.79 IC 634: BaUzirv. Nar
Sing/i, 101 IC 403, 29 BLR 332): gross failure to perforrn marriage obligations e.g..
not caring to call the wile for ten years, not consummating marriage and marrying
another wife and living with her, may be a ground for refusing a decree (imani

v. .4nmiran. 107 IC 607 L: Jagi-am v. Laks/imi. 1940 MWN 525). Long
unexplained delay ma y he a ground for refusing the relief which is discretionary
(Mr. Banov.Ghula,n, 165 lC96l.A 1936Lah 752).

(,n) Such suits cannot be brought by an agent or tenant against his principal
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In I that they be required to interplead to gether concen-thig their claims
:o the said propert y and it may he declared which of the defendant is
entitled to it:

A,,Jifnccessc,- • ( iii) that the said property maybe allowed to he
deposited in court or some person ma he authosed to receive the same
:adin :his liii cation

ON ) that upon delivery of the same to such person or deposing the
,ante in court. the plaintiff be discharged fi-oni all liability to either ofthe
defendants in relation thereto.

No. 26 3— lnterpleader Suit

(Foim \. 40. 1rrJ.v -1, C I' C i
I Tiile)

AR. the above-named plaintiff states as follows:

I. Before the date of the claims hereinaftermentioned Glldeposited
nit the :laintiuf [dcsc,-ihc' i/Ic properzv for [safe-keeping].

2. The defendant (1) claims the same [under an alleged assienment
thereofto him from Gil].

3. The defendant EFalso claims the same under an order of  //
transI'emng the same to him].

4. The plaintiffis ignorant of the respective ri ghts of the defendants
5. He has no claim upon the said property other than for charges

and costs, and is read y and willing 10 deliver it to such persons as the
court shail direct.

6. The suit is not brought by collusion with either of the defendants.
The plaintiff claims

(I) That the defendants be restrained by injunction from taking any
Proceeding against the plaintiff in relation thereto;

(2) that the defendants may be required to interplead together
concerning their claims to the sad property-

or landlord so as to compel him to interplead oh any person c1aimin ad'erselv to
such principal or landlord (0 35. R. ): hu a Railway company is not an agent fir
the purposes ofthis rule, (C/zagan/a! v. B. B & CI Ri Co. 17 BLR 330). Requirementsof  plaint are given in 0.35. R. 1.

Limi(tjon- 3 years under Article 113.
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(3) that some person be authorised to receive the said property
pending such litigation

(4) thai upon delivering the same to such [person]. the plaintiff be
discharged from all liabilit y to either cif the defendants in relation thereto.

PARTITION

No. 264—Suit for Partition olJoin( Hindu
Family Property (a)

1. The plaintiff and the defendants are members ofaoint Hindu
famil y and theirrelationship with each otherwill appear from the follovtng

pedIgree -

I ecJi i.:7 -cc
* *	 * *

L)eInc- ; An y defendant ma y plead that there is collusion het een the
plaintiff and the other defendants or that he never preferred an claim to the
prop-m. or thai he is the owner of the properly.

ni Such suit can be brought by any co_parcener or by a purchaser of the
interest of an' co-parcener. A minor co-parcener cannot however, bring a suit
unless m; is pros ed that partition ouia be ii his hencft lie should, therefore.
aliee this in his plaint. Even jUan agreement tbr partiton is entered into between the
minor's faLhet and his brother it cannot be enforced unless it is shown that it was
fair and not injurious to minor's interest Kislman La/ v. Lach,n,clia pid. 170 IC 577.

.A 1937 All 456). in view of the provisions of the Hindu Succession Act females can
acciuire absolute Interest in the separate as well as coparcenary property of a
deceased Hindu. As such they can claim partition. But an exception has been made
in respect of a dwelling house in which they can claim a separate share only when
male heirs choose to divide their respective shares. The dwelling house does not
include a tenanted house (Narsliirnah Murihv v Susheelabai, A 1991 Sc 1826).

In Punjab. as a matter of custom, a son cannot sue in the lifetime of his father
(Pon,jab .\citeo,ialBank v. Jagthsh. 163 IC 114, A 1936 Lab 390). According to the

Gui rat and Bombay High Courts, a sdn cannot sue in the lifetime ofhis father if the
latter Isjomt with his brothers or father. (Aher Homer Duda v. Aher Duda Arjan, A

1978 Guj 10; Apaji v. Ramchandra, 16 Born 29. FB), but this exception has not been
accepted by other High Courts (Gupte's Hindu Law. III Edn., Article 41).

Parties. All coparceners, females who are legally entitled to a share, puchasers

and mort g a gees of the interests of coparceners. are necessary parties to a partition
suit. l-ernales entitled to a provision for their maintenance and marriage are also
considered, b y some, to be necessary. In any case, they are proper parties.
A grandson is not a necessary party as his interest is represented by his father
(I'hakur s Soot Singh, A 1933 Lah 465, 141 IC 567). In a suit for partition all the co-
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The properly detailed at the foot of the plaint is the properl y of

the said joint famil y and the parties are in joint possession of the same.

iOr. propertY entered in schedule A is in the possession of the plaintiff,
that entered in schedule B is in possession oldefendani No. 1, and that

entered in schedule C is in possession of defendant No.2.

3. The share of the plaintiff in the whole of the said properly , entered

in the said three schedules is 1 4th. [if rho p/awl :.s a n:nor, (1(1(1 (Jfl

allegation a/oui hencii].

s1iaicr arc :da:ntlIs and defendant, and in the ahicnce 'c'. ci: onc part y , the uii

cann 1,I t c ccd R: ii . Ic(n: v Sitrur S: ngli. 1989( 1 OILR ( 2 P&	 Raoic ha,iilra

Pill:: ;	 I i/lz.in:niul. I	 100 L\V 486 (Mad) (DB) Where d: ision between

ns o h:aiiclie ui:, i1iiut\ is claimed, it is sufficient if the heads of tlie bianehes are

parties atid it is no: necessary to ioin all e Lip arceners jBiah;mn:' v ,:n.s/u. 1 1.483.

A 1932 Lah 641 j. III sun b y auction purchaser of the share ofa ccparccner. such

coparcenci is not a necessary party (Dc/ti Singh v. Jagdip.A 948 Pa: 317: .Santosh

Chandra V. (7i'an ,S,,nd,'rhai. 1974 MPLJ 679). A rnortoaoee of und:vided share is a

pi oper party as hs securit y k II. after partition. he upon dvded share. If he has

pioceeded to a sale oil 	 morigage. the auction purchaser will he a necessary

parts Juthi :\ora Pu,an:c5hikar. A 1940 PC 11, 1 S5 IC 23-i

The suit should embrace the 's hole copareenar' property. untCss anm' portion
is not immediately available for partition or where it is held joint! h the faintly s; ith

a srranoer (P,o'.choifloi: s. .4unararn. 23 B 597: Hai c' H Sin/ta v. H.:i C.Sniha. 40

('WN 1237: Santo,sli ('landra v, Gvan Sunderhai, 194 !PLJ 69: J-fa,'deo

;tia/iudcv. A 1966.111 543 If the suit is by a purchaser of the interes: ofa coparcener,

he may sue onl y for partition of the property in which he has a share (Rain Mohan

v. .1Iulc/iand. 28 A 39: Deli, Singh v. Jagdip. A 1948 Pat 317, 2S Pat 398). but

accoidine to the Bomba y . Calcutta and Madras rulin g s. es en he must sue for a

general ptirtiiion (Mi,rarr(lo V. Sitaram, 23 B 184: Palanr v. tmasa: 20M 243: Koer

Hasi'iai v. Sunder Dos, 11 C 396). The High Court ofAndhra Pradesh has held that
an alienee of a coparceners interest in the joint property has a legal right to sue for
a general partition i gnoring the private partition effected between the coparceners.
In such a suit he can pray that his alienor should be allotted the items which he has
purchased (Malisem' Redda Apparao v. Charnarathi Ramchandran. (1971)1 APLJ
314). [See discussion in Gupte's Hindu Law. (III Edn.), Art. 48, note 82]. But in the
converse case of a suit by coparceners against the auction-purchaser of a share in
a particular propern'. there is no difference of opinion as to the right to sue for
partition of such property alone.

If some property is left out no objection is taken by defendant or if by
consent of parties some property is left in joint possession, a subsequent suit for

its partition will lie (Gopulol v. Gajasa.A 1932 Nag 92. 138 IC 186). but not if the

decree for partition declares that any property will remain joint (Saszrnoha,i v.
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4. The defendant No,] is the father of the plaintiff and manager of
the said family.

5. The said defendant No.1 is leading an immoral life and has
incuned en0ous debts and has been transferring portions of the
famil y property, and the plaintift apprehends that the whole famJ\
property would be wasted. The defendant No.] has made the Iollowin.
among other, mortgages and transfers:

*	 * * *

6. For the above reasons it would be to the plaintiff's benefit to have
his share separated by partition.

The plaintiff claims partition of the said properl y and selarate
possession of the plaintiffs 1 4 share.
liar/nat/i, 32 CWN 1023 i. If anN prope- is left out, the court has no 	 or t
compel plaintiff to include it but should dismiss the suit (('limo/i Slut/i BlioraShalt, 120 IC 544,A 1930 La.h 286)

If the properties are within the jurisdiction of different courts	 ction I
C P C. permits a suit to be brought in anN such court but ifa part of the property is

it1iiit the jurisdiction of a foreitui court, the same may be excluded front 
LhL ui:

brought in India As a rnaner of fact. cven if such property is included. Indian
Courts ill have no jurisdiction to partition it nor can any order he piused as
re g ards movables outside India when :he defendant does not reside in India
(Pr,n C/,a,ij v. H'al:J A 1928 Na g 295, III IC 135).

All that has to be alleged in a plaint for partition is the plaintiff's title to the
share claimed, with such particulars of that title as are necessary , and the fact thatthe property is joint. Reasons for partition are not necessary to be alleged, e i , that
there are family quarrels or differences between co-sharers, etc. The mere fact of the
property being joint gives a sufficient cause of action for a suit for its Partition, as
a ng]u to claim partition is incidental to every joint ownership (Kis/zan Liii v Lota,i
Singh, 39 PLR 876). Neither need any prior demand for partition be alleged, as none
is necessary to enable the plaintiff to sue for partition (Rajendna v. Bro/eiidna, 37
CU 191). Of course when a suit is by a minor member of the coparcenar', the
reasons for claiming the partition must be alleged. For though a minor has aright
to claim partition the court in its discretion may refuse it, if it is not for his benefit
(Bishundas v. Seogeni Rao, A 1953 SC 280).

The date of the cause of action for a suit for partition would be the date s hen
plaintiff acquired an interest in joint property. When the plaintiff is a coparcener.
this would be the date of his birth. If the plaintiff is a purchaser, the date would be
the date of his purchase. If the plaintiff has been excluded from the enjoyment of
joint property , the date of such exclusion may be alleged as that of the cause ofaction.
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No. 265—Suit for Partition b' Purchaser of the
Interest of one Coparcener

I. The defendants are members ofa joint Hindu Family.

2. The propert\ detailed in the plaint is part ofihejoini propert y of
the said famil y and the defendants have been, and are. in Hnt possession
ofit.

It should also he mentioned in the plaint whether the plaintiff is or is not, in
joint possession of the propert. as that would determine the court-fee to be payable.
In the relief claimed, the plaintiff need only claim partition and separate possession.
He need not pray for appointment of commissioner to carry out the partition, or for
any other matters of detail and procedure. as it is for the court to determine whether
a commission is necessary or not and to give such directions for canvine out the
partition as it thinks fit. Bin If T hc 'laintiff wants an y special matter tohe taken into
consideration for which an adjudication ma he necessar y , e.g.. that the plaintiff
has spent his own monc) in improving a particular item of the joint propert y and
wants that property to he allot:cd to him. or the ', alue of the improvement to he
credited to him. he must not oni\ r:iikc a prayer for the same but should also make
allegations of such facts in the bod y of the plaint In a joint Hindu famil y , if the
manager has been in receipt ofeash for the family, the plainti ff may ask for an order
to him to render accounts of the savings in his hands for the purpose of partition

I 'ikunrarn v. .4i'udicippa, l'O IC 234, A 137 Mad 127). This account is unlike that
of a trustee and is intended only% to discover what are the joint properties of the
famil y and in the absence of fraud or other improper conduct, the parties have no
right to look back and claim relief against past inequality of enjo yment of the
members (Josriha/i V. Lac/i/tnie.c/tsia,'. A 1930 Pat 260: Bliaurao v. Along/ia, 1961
NI.J Notes 435; Js'oii B/:iolten v. Gopa! C/iand, 1959 AU 110: But! Jtu v. Raghu,
A 1973 Orissa 85), The members are not entitled to any interest on the savings. All
expenditure made by him must be accepted and a member can only show that they
are not incurred in fact, but can not show their impropriety. The plaintiff ma y also
ask for account from the date when separation takes effect.

Mesne profits are not ordinarily allowed in a partition suit but when plaintiff
has been kept out of enjoyment he may he given rnesne profits (Sanbecrangonda
v Basangonda, 184 IC 337. A 1939 Born 313). Ifa defendant also wishes to have his
share partioned off, he may make an application to the court to that effect, and the
court shall separate his share also. If the defendant does not so desire the court will
seperate the share of the plainti IT alone but ascertain and declare the shares ofall of
them (0. 20, R. 18 ) There is clear distinction between a ma/u fide partition and an
unreal or fictitious partition.

When the intention is that the past creditors of the father may be defeated or
delayed and no provision is made in the partition for the payment of their debts, the
partition is malajide and is not binding on the past creditors. The son may, how-
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3. On November 14. 1982, at an auction sale in execution of decree

No.475 of 1980, passed by the 1st Munsifof Burdwan, the plaintiff

purchased the interest of defendant No.1 in the said property, but has not

obtained possession (or, has on June 20, 1984, obtained joint possession

through the court).
ever, intend, that the son's interest may be safeguarded against future liabilities
which maybe contracted by the father. In such a case the partition may be genuine
and not unreal. 'Where the intention is to defeat or delay the past creditors as well
as to save the property from the clutches of the future creditors, the partition may

be rnalafidL' as far as the past creditors are concerned, but it may not be unreal or
fictitous as far as the future creditors are concerned (Hirday Narain Rat v Ram

Dos. A 1951 All 606). Even if the motive is to defeat or delay the creditors and to
save the property, the partition will he binding between the members, because the
desire to save property from creditors will not prove fraud (Li/ann/i v. Para.s Rain.

A 1977 11  I).
Under Hindu Law, joint status is a matter of intention. Separation results from

intention to sever the joint status followed by conduct to effectuate that inteniton.
Without such intention mere specification of share does not result in separation
Conga Narain v. Brijendrn V(lt/i C/iaiol/uzr3 A 196 7 SC 1124). Definite and

unequivocal intention of a member of Joint family to separate himself can be
e'pressed in several ways. one of the ways being the institution of suit for

partition of property (1xa .Vaiiii v. Baltiev Rat. A 1975 All 139: 

Cooperative Bank Ltd. v. (lion ('hand. A 1930 Raj 73). A coparcener' declaration
of intention to separate must also be brought to the notice of other members and
then it relates back to the date of manifestation of intention (R Ragi;iuni;nci V.

Chee/ramma, A 1964 SC 1361. Revenue paper entries of ownership to equal shares
alongwith some co-owners statement that they arc separate and render accOunN
to different co-owners according to their shares is the best evidence uf separation
(Durga Pd. v. Ghans/iiwn Dos. A I 94S PC 210: ('haranpt Das v. Debt Dna. A 19-5

All 522).
No right is acquired by mere mutation of the name in the revenue papers

(Kan/itriva ía! v. Ramkunwarbai. 1995 dPLJ 993, Airman Sinvh Lii R:?.:

Pariah. A 1926 PC 100). The entries in the Record of Right s reeardini.r the facturn of

partition is a rele ant piece of evidence :n support of the oral e" adduced to
prove the facturn of partition. Under the Hindu Law it is not necessary that the
partition should be effected by a registered deed, even a family arrangement
enough to effectuate the partition bct een coparceners and to confirn right :n a

separate share and enjoyment thereof(Digiiflibir -Id/tar Patti v. Detrain Giri!hnr

Patil. A 1995 SC 1723). Mutation entries are inadmissible in evidence and cannot

be relied upon (Pak/tar Sing/i .It'ial v. Stare of Punjab. A 1995 SCW 1565). Mere

disagreement between father and son does not amount to a declaration . of sons

intention to separate from the family (indra .Vara3an v. Doop ,Varaian. A 197 Sc,
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4. The share of defendant No.1 in the said property on the date of
the said auction sale. was one-third.

The plaintiff claims partition and separate possession of - the said one
third share.

No. 266—Suit for Partition of Joint
Family Property

Para .Vos. I and 2 as in precedent No. 265.

3. Of the houses mentioned in the list ofjoint property at the foot of
the plaint, the house No.1 has all along been in the possession of the
plaintiff and his father, and the plaintiff has built a second storev on it with
his self earned money at a cost of Rs.62.000.

1962 1.  Where the court decrees a 51111 for partition brought on behalf of a minor.
such decree relates back to the date of the institution of the suit for the purpose of
c1cierminmL, the date olihe se erarice in status tLkkfredcti v. LaklJreddi A 1963
.0 160I .\ar.shu Beguni v. 4iin:iga Theuar. A 1974 Mad273: U'asiuI. !ilad/iaorao
V , Siaie ofSlahara.v/iti'a. 975 Mah LJ 4J4). Where both the plaintiff and the defendant
are minors, and a partition is alie g ed to have taken place between them it cannot be
ieId to he binding unless con:irmcd or ratified by the minors on coming of age

Gangoow. A 1952 Hvd 23).
Properties having joint fainhl\ nucleus till the date of partition are to be treated

mt famil y properties. in the case of  Hindu joint famil>, there is a community
of interest and unity of possession among all the members of the joint family and
every coparcener is entitled to ioint possession and enjoyment of the coparcenery
pi opertv. The possession of one therefore, is the possession of all. Mutation in the
name of the elder brother of the family for the collection of the rent and revenue
does not prove hostile act against the other. (Annasaheb Bapusaheb Paul v.
Ri/want Bapusaheb Patil, A 1995 SC 895, 1995 ACJ 19 (SC), (1995)2 SCC 544).
lhere is no presumption that a famil y because it is joint, possessed joint property
and therefore the person alleging the property to be joint has to establish that the
family was possessed of some property with the income of which the property
could have been acquired (Surenth'a Kumar v. Phoo/chand, 1996 (2) SCC 491).

According to the notions of Hindu law, hereditary priesthood must be treated
as immovable property capable of partition (Bharthu v. Bhu.shan Prasad,A 1952
Nag 307; Angoorba/av.Devabrata.A 1951 SC 295; Rajkali v Raomratan,A 1955
SC 493). There is no justificauon why an insurance policy taken in the name of a
member ofajoint family should not be taken into account while making a partition,
if the premia of the policy were paid out of the joint family funds (Manharran La! v.
Jagiit'an Lal. A 1952 Nag 73).
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4. Of the movable property ofthejoint family detailed in the plaint,

the plainti his in po . ssion of the following articles ofjewellcry and is

Where a father joint Hindu Family sells a specific property to a stranger
and the sale is neither i, r legal necessity nor for payment ofan antecedent debt, the
sons are entitled, instead of bringing a suit for general partition, to sue for partition

and possession of their share in the particular property which has been sold in

order to get rid of the joint possession of the stranger (Savandarbat v. Ram J

Govwda, 1952 NLJ 435). A purchaser of the share of the joint family property is
entitled on partition of the share to which the vendor was entitled on the date of
sale. The purchaser has no right of possession either exclusive or Joint, his only
right is to sue for partition as he is not tenant in common with other members
(Bhagwo!i Prasad v. Us/zadevi, A 1995 NIP 205).

A partition once made cannot be reopened except on the ground of fraud or
mistake in including property which did not belong to the Joint family. If certain
property is omitted frona partiton it is not necessary to reopen partition but the
excluded property call divided according to the shares. It continues to be joint

properly till it is thus divided (Balafi Ganoha v...lnnapurnabai, I LIZ 1952 Nag 99).

Other arounds on which partitions call reopened are I I when partition is prejudical
to the interest of minor coparcener (2) when a took place in the absence for an adult

coparCerler or for other allied causes (BuiiIt a Vuth tic,,, V. Lknath Rat/i. 1974 (I

C\VR 163). It' it can be shown that partition was obtained by traud, coercion.
misrepresentation or undue influence. it can he reopened. II' sonic members are
minors and partition is proved to be unjust and unlair and detrimental to their
interest, it can be reopened, no matter when. it had taken place (Rainain C/iettiar V.

Son Kuppuswarni ('/ietttizr, A 1976 SC I: Sukhrani v. F/ar, S/ian ker. A 1979 SC

1436). There is no justification, however, for reopening the partition merely because
some properties have not been partitioned or unequality of share (/-Iarekrishna

Sa/iu v f//uigirathi Sn/in. (1 1974) 40 CL  597. A 19 -5 Orissa 97).
Except in the case of reunion. the mere fact that separated coparceners choose

to live together or act jointly for purposes of business or trade in their dealings with
properties would not give them the status of corarcencrs under the Mitakshara
Law(Bliagu'atr Prasadv, Ra,neshnart Kuer. A l952 SC 72 Kahan: v. ,Varavan.

A 1980 SC 1173). An attachment of the undivided share of  member of Mitakshara

causes a severance of status (Munessari v Jugczi tlohini. A 1952 Cal 368).

A suit by a member of joint Hindu famil y for partition of residential house

impleadin g onl y such of the members as are interested in the property in suit, is
maintainable. Members who are interested :n the joint family properties other than
the property insuit. are not necessary parties. The p laintiff need not bring into the

hotchpotch all the properties which belong to the joint family (Kasiiiar Basis v.

VakuleswarBose, A 1952 Cal 733).
The court may pass a preliminary decree under 0. 20. R. 18 declaring the

share of the parties to be divided actuall y by a final decree at once, e.g., in case of
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prepared to place it in the hotchpotch. and the rest is all in the possession
olthe defendant (Descrpri in ofjcwt'l/m).

cash 11- ii passes preliminary decree, the subsequent procedure differs in different
states. In some states, the case continues and the Court takes steps to pass a final
decree without any application b the plainiiffshi1e elsewhere the Court leaves the
case after passing a preliminary decree and does not take up the matter of actual
partition until moved to do so. Where the latter practice prevails, there is no limitation
or such application (La/fa P'u.ad v, Bra itma Din. S Luck 280). Where a pra yer for

nie.nic profits is also joined, such profits can be aui arded in final decree (.5o am ,,tarli
Odiar v. GopalSnanzi Oda,sar. ( 19 3 8) 2 MU 7(4, 1938 MWN 1214). In a partition
decree court can impose a condition that plaintiff shall discharge debts binding on
the family from the joint estate (.11-'opa111 Suhi'amanivam V. )Tciia! Receiver
Coot/er. (1975)2 APLJ 251).

i-anti/i debts If the father has incurred any debts which the son is under a
pious obligation to pa y , either sufficient property must he allotted to the father in
addition to his proper share to cover the son's proportion of debts or the debts
must also he equally divided between the co-sharer. If this is not done the creditor
will he entitled to recover the debt f:om the shares of the Sons also after partition
.Siiljnini,'a u. Sadapath.'. 110 IC	 1 .51 M 6]. A 1928 Mad 657 Gone': Barn v,

I 5 IC 79: S if JaLaTi v.5 W B:kar. .-\ 1959 SC 282) but the sons should
he made pari\ to the suit or decree before their share can be attached (SurajmciI v.
ifoiiiani. 41 BLR 1177, A 1950 Born 278: see contra, Sur'ianarai'apia v, Can evu!o.
A 1954 Mad 207). The proper course is to make provision for pa yment of the debts
and to partition the rest of the property onl y (Sat Narain v Sri K/shen, 164 IC 6,
40 CWN 1382, A 1936 PC 277 Krishnamurthv v. Sundarmurthv. 13 IC 251, 2 M

S 1 1 irupcakslia v. diana/al, A 1947 Mad 652, 1943 M\VN 429). Creditors of the
father can be made parties to a suit for partition and the father can insist that
provision should he made in the decree for payment of those debts provided of
course they are le g all y binding on the sons (Gangaram v. Lalunuil, 125 IC 39).
Where all is also party , attempt should he made as far as possible to allot to
hint the property alienated ( Viriq,aksha v. C'Jianalal, A 1943 Mad 652; see also V D.
Deshpande v. Kusurn Kulkarni, A 1978 SC 1791).

Limitation 3 years under Article 113 of the Act of 1963; but as this is a
continuing right under section 22, partition suit can be filed any time during joint
possession of the joint property. If the plaintiff is out of possession, limitation is 12
years from the date of exclusion (Article 110). Where the plaintiff was a purchaser
oldie interest of  coparcencr. old Article 120 (now Article 113), was held to apply
:': - he was not in joint possession (Ba: Shei'wtt Bai v. Janardhan, 184 IC 23, A 1939
Rain 722). The same limitation applies in cases of movable property also (Ganesh
Doria v, Jaitacli. 31 C 262 PC). But if the parties are not members ofjoint Hindu
family, Article 110 will not apply, and Article 64 or 65 will apply, depending upon the
nature of claim. The limitation is 12 years under both Articles,
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The plaintiff claims (1) Partition of the said property and separate

possession of his 1/4th share.
(2) That house No.1 be allotted to the plaintiff's share.

Defence The defendant may dispute the plaintiff's share. He ma plead that

the plaintiff has been out of possession and should pay ad volorem court-fee, or

that the plaintiff's title has been extinguished by adverse possession of the
defendant, but a mere want of possession of the plaintiff, without actual exclusion,

is no defence, hence a plea that the plaintiff, has not been in possession within 12
years is not ordinarily sustainable in such cases. If any property has not been
included in the partition, the defendant may take that objection. If he has substantially
improved any property with his separately acquired money, he may either claim that
the portion so improved should be allotted to him (Vutbe/iari V. Nainilul. 167 IC

321,41 CWN 613, A 1937 PC 61), 
or may claim credit for the expenses incurred

(Duyaram v. Sham Sunder, A 1965 SC 1049). 
He may plead that there has already

been a private partition between the parties, but such previous partition must ha \ c

been made according to the rights of parties and not merely for convenience of
enjoyment (Sarat Chandra v.Gnga ('huron. 43 CWN 181, 698 CU 527). He may

plead that any property is irupartible under an y law or custom or nta set up an

agreement of the coparceners .ot to make a partition as such agreement is alid

war v. Rujbansi, A 1943 Pat 433). He may pray for sale 01 the property,

instead of partition, under section 2, Partition Act, showing that the property is
incapable of proper enjoyment after partition, e.g., that a house is too small

(('ha ndrast'ati v. Kallu, A 1973 All 406). A 
family settlement can be oral. s hich can

be proved subsequently, and the same does not require registration (Runt Lal v.

Harbhagwan Dass, (1995)1 Punj L R 368 (P&I1) Gulabchand v. L.k. of GanpailuL

1995 All1C21 16 Raj DB).
If the suit is by a purchaser of the share ot'coparCefle r in a dwelling house

belonging to an undivided family, the defendant may offer to purchase the plaintiff's

share under section 4, Partition .Act. Even a defendant may be treated as a plaintiff

for the purpose of section 4 (Sat.vahhu'Pia v. Jatindra ohan Dab, 116 IC 161. A

1929 Cal 269 DB: Shesadhiar'. Kishien Priasai(, 190 IC 117 Pat; see also Sakhauui

v. .11i Husai,i, A 1957 All 357 PB), An application under Section 4 may be made after

the preliminary decree (Mian JaJzr v. Mt. B:bz, A 1943 Pat 79. Duwkac/as V.

God/tuna, A 1939 All 313). but not in execution after decree (.\!st .Uohaniujl

Beguiii v. Md. Vabi, 1954 ALJ 621). 
or even at the appellate stage (Sa(t ab/wina V.

Jar6tcfra .tfohan Dab, 116 IC 161. A 
1929 Cal 269 DB). "Undivided family" does not

mean Hindu family only but the family may be Mohammedan 
(Rukia B:bi v. Rapti

Bihi, A 1953 Mad 298; Te)pal Kha,ide/usJl vt/sc. Purnanahai, A 1976 Orissa 62).

or a Christian family (Chattecji v. Mating the, A 1940 Rang 53; Tejpa/Khofldc0l

v. Purnimabui, A 1976 Orissa 62). Any one of the defendants may apply for

separation of his share also, and there is no objection to the prayer being made, in
the alternative, in the written statement in which the defendant disputes the plaintiff's
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(3) That the material of the second storey of house No.1 be not
taken as part of thejoint property.

(4) That ifthe house No.1 be not allotted to the plaintiff, he should
be given credit for the cost of materials of the second storey.

No. 267—Sujt for Partition between Other
Co-owners (o)

1. The house described below was the property of one Rainlal.

Description of the House
* * *

2. The said Ramlal left two sons, Kishanlal and Shamlal.

3. The said Shamlal transferred, under a sale-deed, dated June 4,
1990, his half share in the said house to the plaintiff.

4. The said Kishanlal transferred, under a sale-deed dated January
15, 1992, his remaining half share in the said house to the defendant.

5. The defendant is in possession of the said house.

right to "laim partition. The court cannot refuse the request except for some special
reasons (Loke Nath v. Radha Gobinda, A 1926 Cal 184, 86 IC 76 DB), but such a
request cannot be made after the preliminary decree has been passed (Ramnai-ain
v. Ramda.s, Ill IC 713, A 1929 All 65 DB). There is no objection to his claiming share
by metes and bounds even in property in which plaintiff has no share but one of the
other defendants claims a share (Insane .Vilgobind v. Sri Rukmini,d\ 1944 Cal 42).

He may plead that he has been in long possession of any item of property or
has improved it, and therefore it should be allotted to him (Dhian Singh v Dalip
Singh, 18 LahLT 10).

(0) Every co-sharer in the joint property, hether a minor or  major, is entitled
to bring a suit for partition of the property. All the remaining co-sharers must be
made defendants. It is essential that the plaintiff should be in actual or constructive
possession (which may be through another co-owner whose possession is
prima-facie the possession of the plaintiff also). If, however, he is not in possession
at all of any portion of the joint property, and there has been a complete ouster, he
must sue for recovery of possession and partition. If, however, the possession of
the plaintiff is admitted or established over what forms part of the joint estate the
suit does not cease to be one for partition merely because the defendant denies the
title of the plaintiff to a share of the estate or to specific lands of the estate and
asserts a hostile and adverse possession therein (Sabjan v. Asariulla, 101 IC 622,
31 CWN 406).

MI that has to be alleged in the plaint is the bundle of facts showing the
plaintiff's title to the share claimed, and showing that the property is joint. It
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The plaint iffclaims possession of a separate half share of the said

house h\ partition thereof.

DECLARATION

No. 268—Suit for Declaration of Title (p

1. The plaintiff is the owner of the fields detailed at the foot olthe
plaint and is, and has been, in possession thereof as such owner.

2. The defendant made an application to the settlement officer that
he was the owner of the land and that the plaintifi was his tenant, and that

should also he alleged whether the plaintiff is in possession or not. if partition IS

sought in a particular way. e.g.. by allotment of a particular property to a particular

co-sharer. fact on which such claim is founded should be alleged. Almost the same
plea a' in the last note may he urged h the defendant. All equities
hero cen the co-owners should he worked out, e. g .. if the properly was jointly

purchased hut the defendant had advanced more than half the money, he can claim
the excess due from the plaintiff before allowing partition (Povana11cgam V.

I ep idi1. A I 926 Mad 186, 22 MLW 782). A co-sharer cannot be compelled to pay
for the intpr ements made on the common proper-,Y h another co-sharer without
the formers consent. But the court will make every effort to effect partition in such

a way that the cosharem who made the improvements. ts allotted the portion of the
property where the improvements stand so long as this can he done without prejudice

to the other co-sharers (Kochumnitni Kassinkunju v. Sankara Pm//ui Velas'udhen

Pi/al. 1972 Ker U 883).
(p) .1 declaration can he made only in respect of (a) any right to any property

or to any legal character (h) that the defendant has denied or is denying and
(c) where the plaintiff is not in a postution to claim any further relief (Stale ofM.P. v

Khan BuhaduriLH. D.H. Bhlwandiwala, A 1971 MP 65). The power of court to

grant a mere declaratory decree is not confined to section 34 Specific Relief Act
only. Such decree can be granted under section 6, or 0.8, R. 7 C.P.C. (Ramaraghawl

Reddy v. .Seshu Reddv. A 1967 SC 436. Declaration that the compromise decree is
not binding upon the deity). A suit for declaration that the termination of services
is illegal and the set-vice subsists would lie if there has been violation of any

constitutional or statutory provision (High Commissioner v. I.M.Lal, 1946 AU

266; .S'urendra Nat/i v. Indian Air Lines Corporation, A 1966 Cal 272). But suit for

declaration about subsistence of purely personal contract will not lie as it is not a

legal character (Guntur Tobacco Co. V. Tarabettur. A 1965 AP 266; Rama v .Narai.'i.

39 M 80). A suit would not lie for a declaration ofnghts affecting only pecuniary

liability (:tfahabir Jute Mills v. Kedar Nath, 1959 AU 890 Nathuram v. State,

1961 MPU Notes 172), nor a suit for a declaration that the plaintiff did not infringe

defendants trade mark (Mohammad Abdul Kadir v. Fin/as', Ill IC 136, A 1928
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officer has, by an order, dated January 19, 1996, directed that the defendant
should be entered in the papers as owner of the said Fields.

The plaintiff clainis a declaration that he is the owner of the said
fields.

Rang 256, 6 R 291), but a declaration that plaintiff is the legitimate son of the
defendant can be given (HajiAbdul Karim v. ifst. Sara)).-a, A 1945 Lah 266). A
declaration of merely legal consequences of want of registration of compromise
cannot be made (Udav Chund v. B.H. Parmer, 44 CWN 1063). The plaint should,
therefore, show both these things, viz. (1) the plaintiff's title to the property or to
the legal character and (2) that the defendant has thrown a cloud on it, e.g., by
claiming it as his own or by denying the plaintiffs title, or by having his name
recorded in the papers as a proprietor of the property claimed by the plaintiff. The
mere assertion by a plaintiff in possession of property that the defendant intends to
transfer the property and that he has declined to admit plaintiffs right does not
amount to an invasion of plaintiff's right or to a clear threat to invade that ri g ht so
as to give cause of action or a suit for declaration (Vanak v. Faqu'a. A 1940 All 424.
1940 ALJ 459). A suit simpliciter for a negative declaration about the status of the
defendant is not maintainable (Slool Raj V. limo Rain, A 1986 J & K 24). Though a
dlaration can be claimed about plaintit'Fs right and not about absence of
det'enfdant's title. yet where the former followed from the latter, the court allowed
the sut (.Ja.voda v :tlangal. 45 CWN 570). The object of the proviso to section 42
now section 34). Specific Relief Act is to prevent multiplicity ot ' suit b y preventing

a person from putting a mere declaration of right in one suit and then later seeking
the remedy ; ithout which the declaration would be useless. The "further relief"
referred to in the proviso must be a relief flowing directly and necessarily front the
declaration sou ght and a relief appropriate to and necessaril y consequent on the
right or title asserted (.tlanku C/taran v Hart iVarazn, A 1947 All 351).

Declaration is a discretionary relief and cannot be claimed as of right. It will
he refused if it is useless to grant it (Sain Das v. chow/a. A 1940 Lah 1. 186 IC 646),
or it is unnecessary because mere denial ofplaintitfs right is not likel y to injure him
(.4hmw/ Far v. Haji Khan, A 1944 l.ah 110). It will also be refused if the object of the
suit is to evade payment of stamp duty and court fee J . And Kumar v. Simian Ba/u,
A 1980 Delhi 103). If the plaintiff's title depends on a contract entered into in
contravention of goernment rules, the court may refuse the declaration, e.g., if a
putwari acquires land within the circle (Shiurnu/al v.Chakkenlul. 22 A 220; Shea
.Vuravapi v. .t..faja Prasail, 27 A 73).

A plaintiffs right to maintain a mere declaratory suit must be determined as it
exists on the date of the suit and is not affected by the fact that during the pen-
dency of the suit, the right to claim consequential relief has also accured to him.
The expression "omits to do so" in the proviso to section 42 (now section 34) of the
Specific Relief Act. apparently refers to the ability of the plaintiff on the date of the
institution of the suit and cannot be stretched to include subsequently acquired
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No. 269—Suit for Declaration and Alternatively
for Possession

1. The plot of land l ying to the south of the plaintiff' s house in mohalla

Kazi in the town of Basil and shown in the map anne'ed to the plaint

(which should be deemed to be part hereof) b y letter A is part of the

plaintiffs said house and belongs to him.

abilir also (Jethu Singh v Kohco: .Singh, A 191 Pepsu 48). A suit for mere decla-
ration that the plaintiff is owner of a portion of the amount deposited in court
without consequential relief for refund is maintainable if at the time of the institu-
tion of the suit the amount is in possession of the court pending the decision of the
suit (Aeelamonr .Sahu Kherrahasi So/to, A 1954 Orissa 37). Suit for declaration
that plaintiff is owner (if truck which was seized by police from custody of plaintiff
is maintainable without seeking relief for recovery of possession. as the custody of
police is for the benefd of the party found entitled to its possession (S Cordial

Singh v Sunda Hire Purchase Corporation, A 1970 Pat 7). A Suit for declaration
about date of birth is maintainable because the date of birth is intenningled with the
status of  person (State of Oris.ca v. indapal; BahajL 1971 (2) C\VR 596).

Absence ofpraver for consequential relief is immaterial hen the plaintiff is
incompetent to seek any fuither relief (Ji'otermo,vee Devi V. Diireuia. Bonerjee, A

1976 Cal 238( Thus %s lien a creditor has filed suit under section 53 of'fransfcr of
Property Act for a declaration that the decree for partition obtainod by the insol-
vent is fraudulent and is intended to defeat the creditors, and that the transfer ill
not bind the creditiors. no further relief can be claimed by the plaintiff and section
34 of Specific Relief Act. 963 does not harthe auit (K.D. Talwor v .1:/os/its or Lu!,

A 1972 Delhi 122.) Where property is owned by deity or Math or by some other
jurislic person, and the onl y dispute is about the human agency which should
administer the affairs of such institution, the plaintiff need not claim relief ofpos-
session over property (0.4.. ('allege v. S.NS.H. School, A 1972 P & H 245). But

when the plaintiffs title to be the manager of the Waqf is denied by defendant and
the defendant also denies that property is Waqf property, then the plaintiff should
also claim relief of possession (Mir Ghulam Hasan v. Mir Maqbool Singh, A 1975

J&K57).
Suit of plaintiff for declaration that he was the only heir of the deceased was

held maintainable although the plaintiff had not prayed for cancellation of the
succession certificate granted in favour of the defendant. It was observed that
cancellation of succession certificate was not necessary consequential relief because
plaintiff could have got insurance amount from insurance company by showing the

declaratory decree (Indraniani Bedbagis v. Hema Dibya, A 1977 Orissa 88). Suit for

declaration of title to house has been held to be maintainable without praying the
relief of declaration of title over the site (Haladhar Sharma V.

Assam Go-S ewa Samitv, A 1979 Gau 23). A co-owner's suit for declaration ofjoint
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2. At the last revision of records of the town ofBasti the said plot
has been denoted in the kizasra by No.659 and has been shown therein
as the property of the defendant -

- 	 The plaintiff is still in possession of the said plot.
ownership is maintainable without any prayer for partition and separate possession,
because he may like to enjoy the property as co-owner (C'hhamman Khan v
Allah Dei, 1980 AWC 523). When the plaintiff prayed for a mere declaration that
the retention of his pistol in the State ma/khana was illegal and that he is the owner
of the pistol, he cannot be compelled to seek a relief for possession of pistol, as the
possession of State is that of a trustee for the rightful owner (.Varazn Singh v.
State 0/ Uttar Pradei/, A 1981 All 246).

Limitation.' 3 years under Article 58 from the date when the ri ght to sue first
accrues. Also see Article 113 for suit for declaration of title. The plaintiff is not,
however, hound to rush to court at the earliest whisper ofdenial but may wait until
the title is jeopardised or lOSE by adverse possession. etc. H K Daaappa v
Taminaima. A 1984 Kam 153). A cornpulsoiv cause 01' action depends upon
ihequestion whether that threat effectivel y invades or jeopardizes the title (Ifs,
RuUintaha, v. Lax,ninni'at'ar, A 1960 SC 335)

Defrncc The defendant may plead that the plaintiff could claim a further
relief, such as r.ossesstoit i ii lunction, etc., and therefore the suit or mere declaration
IS halTed. He must alle ge the consequential relief which the plaintiffcould claim and
a hate plea that the suit is barred by sect i on 34. Specific Relict' 'set (a in usually
taken .hould not be ai]cs ed without such particulars. If the consequential relief
cannot be g ranted against the defendant, but is available against a third person.
this plea cannot be urged. For example, a suit can be brought for a mere declaration
that the plaintiff is the owner of the property and the defendant cannot sell it in
execution of a decree against a third person and the defendant cannot plead that
the p laintif'f'is not in possess;cn. Similarl y. if neither party is in possession, one may
sue he other for declaration of title (ChinnaniniaJ v. Varadai'aju/ua IS M' 07) The
consequential relief omitted must be such as could be obtained on the date of suit

Thc:ko) ;i V. Ktinrra Prasail., 27 .A[,J 1201.A 1929 All 9i DB). Therefore if defendant
obtains possession durin g pendency of a suit for declaration, the suit cannot he
dismissed (Mogaji v. .4,iant. A 1948 Born 396). A relief for redemption of  mortgage
is not consequential to a declaration that the plaintiff as the reversioner of the
mort ga ged land is entitled to redeem (Sheo Pd Singh v. Ram K. Sing/i. 131 IC 570, A
1939 All 249). The defendant may show that the case is one in which the court should
C\ercise its discretion against the plaintiff. It is unnecessar.' to plead that the plaintiff
has not been in possession of the propert y within 12 rears If the defendant is in
possession, a rea ot'sec:ton 3-1 should be raised. hfthe defendant has become owner
by ads erse possess ion for over 12 years, that plea should be raised but the mere fact
that plaintiff had not been in possession vithin 12 years would not negative the
plaintiff's title. ..'s defendant cannot raise the question of title of  third person who is
not in possession Kan.!: Fatima v. fat 1Varaz,i, A 1944 Pat 334).
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The plaintiff claims:

(1) A declaration that he is the owner of the said plot of land.

Altemati 1 Y if the plaintiff is found to be out of possession,

possession of the same as against the defendant

REGISTRATION

No. 270—Suit to Compel Registrat10 (q)

1.
On October 4. 1994. the defendant executed the mogagC deed

hereunto annexed. in favour of the plaintiff.

2. On N ovcniher 14. 1994, the pit ith fT presented the said document

to the	 RegiStrar0fMeemt	
the	 Sub-Reg

refused to register the same on the around that the defendant did not

appcar before him.	
ed O nly under section 7 7, Reg .

	 n Act and
,q ) Such a su it can be inslitut

not tndcpendelltlY o1i / ron .Tha v. ('iic'iu Mandt'i. 95 IC I 87, A 1926 Pat 89 DB1.

The pia i
iitiff ma, instead of this suit, sue for specific performan

ce of the contract.

using the un	
;registered deed as evidence of contract (i/i rrnafl v. A,nrt. A 1946 Pal

.kamri Deri. 
1981 AU 671. It can be brought by a person

clainuilg iindei a document OOl 
when the Reg:strar has refused to register the

document under section 2 or 76 of the Registration Act, that is
/) When the SuhRegiStCr refused to register it on an ground other than

denial of execution and the Registrar confirm s that order in appeal; or (2) when the

SubRegis1rar refuses to register the document on the ground of denial of execution

and the Registrar refused to interfere on 
all made to him under section

73 or (3) the document is presented ini
tially to the Registrar and he refused to

itorial jurisdiction or that the document
ieglstcr it on any ground except want of ten
ought to be registered in the office of a SubReg1Strar. The alleged executaflt of the
document is the only person who should be made a defendant, and as a question of
title is not within the scope of the sutt. a prior purchaser of the prOpCr' should not

be impleaded (BikUiIlhC1 v. Saint. A 1925 Cal 1257 DB; 
Jokhan Jha v. Rama Saran

Jha, A 1973 Pat 443: see also Naivab Air v. Rum .kIurti, A 1984 All 325). An order

returning a document on the ground that the executant is dead and the question of
his successor has not been settled is tantamount to an order refusing to register

the document (Bark-ha v. Shiv Rwn, 1 (2 IC 76. 8 Lab 208, 28 PLR 349). No other

claims can be joined in such suit 
(Prob.dh v. Bunko, 56 CU 413). but if they are

j
oined, the plaint should be ordered to be amended but the suit should not he

dismissed (I''nko!Q v. 'ccra,nma, 
9 MU 105). No suit can be brought after Sub-

Registar'S refusal, unless an appeal has been filed and the RegistTar has refused

registration Klan v. Da1stk, 182 IC 943, A 1939 Born 254; Ram Sing)' v. Jasmer

Singh. A 1963 Punj 100).
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3. The plaintiff preferred an appeal to the District Registrar ofMcemt,
but that officer, b y an order, dated January 15, 1995, refused to direct
the registration olihe said sale deed.

(Or, 2. On November 15, 1994, the plaintiff presented the said sale-
deed to the Sub-Registrar of Meerut for registration, but the defendant
denied its execution before the said Sub-Registrar, who therefore refused
to register it.

3. The plaintiff applied to the District Registrar olMeerut for reversal
of the  said order of the Sub-Registrar, but that officer by an order, dated
January 15. 1995. refused to direct the registration.

The plaintiff claims a decree directing the document to he registered.

PRE-EMPTION fr)

No. 271 —Suit for Pre-emption Based on
iohammedan Law (S)

1. One Rasula sold 34th share in the house described below to the
Registrar is not a necessar y parry , and even if he is inipleaded, notice under

sectiOn SO. i ftC : lot ne cessarv (Sultan .-llimad Gao/ar Begu,n. I 36 IC 505
A 1940:\11 1's).

In such a suit the plaintiff must allege execution of the document, its
presentation at the proper time and one of the above three lacts. In case of a
document executed by a lady the question whether it .is executed under
circumstances which would make it operative against her as apw-Janas/ii,z lad y is
alien to the enquirvi lbtha Gaf1zrv. Badiul, A 1931 Cal 5S8, 1 3 9IC 234.55 CU 103

Lmuaruin The period of limitation for this suit is civ short, viz, 30 days
from the (late of the refusal as provided in section 77 itself. tfthe order is passed in
the absence of the plaintiff and the plaintiff had no previous notice of the date on
'.s hich it s; as passed. the period can be counted from the date on which the order is
communicated to him (K. V. F Suaminat/ran v. Lerchnrani-jn Chemar, 53 M 491 )

Delencc The defendant may den y execution of the deed, but he cannot
raise an issue of in'. .iliditv of the document or an y other such issue (Rum Ghu/wn
v. .'Jeda. 19 .\t.J 22c. C T Jain '.. Daud, A 1938 Rang 176. 176 IC 140). He cannot
plead that the document is not binding on him (Jwala So/icr v. Balbhaddar, 88 IC
494 Oudh). tie may plead that the document was not duly presented for registration
or document had been tampered with iPro bodh v. Bunko, 56 CI.J 413). The court
cannot, in such a suit 20 into the defence as to whether the document was obtained
by fraud or misrepresentation or even a defence that the mind of the executant did
not aecompan his irnamre t BODarulva v. Bangar:u.A 1949 Mad 215).

(r) A ri ght of pre-emption is a nght of substitution and is not a right of
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defendant by a sale-deed, dated January 14. 1995, for an ostensible

consideration of Rs.40,000.

Description of the House
* * * * *

2. The real consideration was only Rs.30,000.

3. The plaintiff and Rasula are both Sunni Mohammedans.

4. The plaintiff owns I 14th share in the house and is a Shafi-i-Sharik

and the defendant has no right equal, or superior to, that of the plaintiff.

5. The plaintiff heard of the sale for the first time on February 20.
1995. and immediately declared his intention to assert the right of

pre-emption.

6. The same day, i.e.. on February 20, the plaintiff made a formal

talcth-i-isris hod in the presence of witnesses, and in the presence of the

deferdani and the said Rasula (or, on the said house).

transfer (Kundal La/v,.4 mar Singh, 25 AI.J 739). A claim for pre-emption can he
based on Mohammedan law, or on local custom, or on a contract, or on a special

statute such as section 3. 4. of Partition Act (Bholwiath v. Sailendra. A 1984 Cal

319) or the Punjab Pre-emption Act ( Thoilu v Krishna Gopal. A 1984 HP 58) It can

be based on more than one of these grounds in the alternative (Chadammi/al V.

ti Bok.h. I A 563: Maratali .41i v. Abdul Hakim. I A 567). If such alternative
-rounds are taken the allegations required to he made in case of claim on each of -

such orounds must he fully and separately stated. Pre-emption on the ground of
vicinage has become invalid on the coming into force of the Constitution and
pre-emption on this ground cannot be claimed any more (Bhauram v. Bazjnath

Sing/i. A 1962 SC 1476; San! Ram v. Lab/i Singh, 1964 AU 852 SC). The courts have
not looked upon the right of pre-emption with great favour, presumably for the
reason that it operates as a clog on the right of the owner to alienate his property.

The ri ght of pre-emption is lost by estoppel and acquiescence based on conduct of

a part y (Indira Bai v. Nand Kishore, A 1960 SC 1368; Roop Ba, v. Mahaveer. A

1994 Raj 133; Indira Baiv. Nand Kishore. A 1991 SC 1055).
If the defendant has not paid the whole money, which the plaintiff admits to

be the consideration, to the vendor, but a portion has been left with him for payment
to a creditor of the vendor, the plaintiff is liable to pay the defendant only so much
as he has paid actually or by passing a pronote or a bond, either to the vendor or to
his creditors. If any sum remains unpaid. the plaintiff is not liable to pay it to the
vendee but will retain it in his hands for payment according to the directions in the
sale deed. The plaintiff should, therefore, offer to pay only so much as has been
paid by the defendant. If he pays the whole price, though a portion was left with the
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The plaintiff claims possession over 34th share of the said house on
payment ofRs.30,000 or whatever sum the court may hold to be the real

price (or. of a half share in the said house on payment of Rs. 1 5,000. or
half of what the court holds to he the real price).

vendee to pay off a prior mortgage on the property to be pr ,,-empted. he may have

to pay the mortga g ee over again (Ram Richa v Raghunar:. 16 ALJ 531). But th
plea that he will retain a portion of the consideration for payment to creditors and
will not pay the whole to the vendee should be raised in the suit, and if a decree is
passed directing payment by plaintiff, plaintiff cannot be allowed to deduct the
rionev left with purchaser for pa yment to creditors (1 'mrao v Kanii ol. A I 933 All

30.141 IC 10.33 A 113).
In all cases when the plaintiff does not offer to pay the full amount entered in

the sale-deed, he should offer, in the alternative, an y arioui -which the ooit-t thn.e

propel.
Limitation One year from the date, the purchaser takin g phys

i
cal possession.

but if the propert\ is not capable of such possession, from the date of registration
of sale-deed Article 97). Legal disability does not save limitation (section 8). But if
the sale is disguised as a mere creation of occupancy rights in order to deceive the
pre-emptor, he can claim limitation from the date on which he becomes aware of this
fraud Gan&'shav. Sadmq, A 1937 Lah97, 172 IC 164).

(s) There are three classes of pre-empiors under the Sunni Mohammedan
Law, viz. I ) co-sharers, (2) participators in appendages and amenities, and
(3) owners of adjoining property, in cases of houses. gardens. etc. A suit on the
third gound is, ho ever, not maintainable nos because of the decisions in B/iaurani

v.BajnatI; Singh. A 1962 SC l476andSthrzRam v.LahhSin gh. 1964 .'\LJ 8_52- After

the sale, and before a suit, a plaintiff has to make two demands. (1) ralab-(-muwasil,ar.

and (2) iolal-i-Lcrisliad. Want of any such demand is fatal to the suit. The right of
premption is a seak right and strict compliance of demands is insisted (Rajcndra

Kumar v. Rame.shwar Das Mittal, A 1981 All 391).
The plaint in a suit for pre-emption must allege the class of pre-emptors to

which the plaintiff belongs, and the fact that the vendee does not belong to an y of the
two classes or belongs to any class lower than that to which the plaintiff belongs.
If the vendee is of the same class as the plaintiff, the plaintiff cannot sue, according
to the Calcutta High Court, unless the former has joined with hrni a stranger (Sobirarrm

v. Roghithardyai, 15 C 224), but according to Allahabad High Court, the plaintiff
arid the vendee will take the property in equal shares, and in such a ease, the
plaintiff must claim pre-emption only in respect of a proportionate share, e.g.. of
half, if there is only one plaintiff and one vendee, a third, if there is only one plaintiff
and two vendees (Abdzilla v. .dmanatulla, 21 A 292). The plaintiff should allege the
particulars of the sale, and if he does not admit the consideration, he should state
what the real consideration was. lie should allege the makin g of the two talabs If

the zalab has not been made by him but by an agent, the agent should be named.
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No. 272—Suit for Pre-emption Based on
Local Custom (t

I. There is a local custom of pre-emption in cases of sales of house
in mo/talla Abupura in the town of Muzaffarnagar. The Mohammedaj-i
law of pre-emption is, by the said custom, applicable except that no

Transfer in lieu of dower debt is a sale and subject to pre-emption according
to the majority of High Courts (Var/ru v. Slwdi, 37 A 522 Sabterannesa v. So/edo,
152 IC 422, A 1934 Cal 693, 38 CWN 747; KhwnnenLvha v. Shah, 21 MU 958). The
right is also available in court sales (C'henne Kurt1 v. Kesavari, A 1966 Ker 260).

The whole property sold by the sale-deed should he included in the claim
except when the plaintiff is not entitled to pre-empt any specified part (Zainab Bib,
v. Urnar flavat. 1936 AWR 492,161 IC 753. A 1936 All 732). Besides the ta/abs. no
other notice or demand or tender is necessary before the suit, and even if one has
been given or made in fact. it need not be alleged in the plaint. The plaintiiTshould,
in the plaint offer to pay the price admired b y him. It is better to offer, in the
alteniatte hatcver the court ma y find to he the real price, for some hi gh Courts
have held that if the price was more than that offered b the plaintiff, the suit
should fail

If the suit is claimed to be within time front the date of defendant's taking
possession, the date on which the defendant obtained possession must be alleged in
the plaint. othersise the date of registration of sale deed,

Besides denial of the right b y which the plaintifTlainis and oftite
performance of one or both of the ta/abs. the defendant ma y plead that he has a
superior or an equal right. He may plead a surrrendcr or acquiescence by the plaintiff
of his right of pre-emption. He may plead a refusal b y the p laintiff to purchase the
property before it L,. as actually sold to the defendant, but such refusal can bar the
suit only if It as made afh'r the contract fili the c/ej.'nrc/uetr had been camp fetid.
and not if the property was offered to the plaintiff before or during the negotiations
with the defendant tKanhailalv. Kafka Pressed, 2 AU 390,29 A 670). The defendant
may plead that the whole property is not included in the claim An issue about the
price may also be raised. As the right of plaintiff must extend up to the date of the
decree, the defendant may show that the plaintiff has lost that right (Ishaque Hajarn
v. .1dd/ .1i'rnber. Board o( Revenue. A 19S6 Pat 53) Estoppel is a good defence
(Indira Bat v...andk,shore, A 1991 SC 1055).

It) Where the Mohammedan Law does not apply and there is no statutor\
law of pre-emption- no pre-emption can be claimed except under a contract or under
a local custom or usage. In such cases the Mohammedan Law applies with such
changes, if any, as have been made by the said custom. For example. the Moham-
medan Law of Pre-emption applies by custom to Hindus of Bihar, that part of
Rajasthan which was formerly called .Ajmer-Merwara and certain parts olGujarat,
and to house property in certain places in the U.P. (e.g., in Muzaffarnagar town, the
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particular form of ia/oh 
or demand is neceSSarY, but a demand is required

o be made in an,,. form.

2-4- (Same as paras 1,2,4, of previous precedenil.

5. The plaintiff made a demand of pre-emption by a registered

notice sent on March 14. 1995, to the defendant but the defendant did

not give any reply to the said notice.

The pla inti I cl;t;::.s. etc.

MINORS

No. 273—Suit by a Minor for Setting Aside a Decree

Obtained against him as Major (u)

1.
The plaintiff was born in 1977, and in 1993 as a minor

(or, the plaintiff was hm On 
December 3, 1975 and was. on November

4. 1993, a minor).

2. The defend an', instituted a suit against the pla
i ntiff in this court

(being suit NO.
225 of 1993), and obtained a decree on November 4

Godhra. but not in Madras or Bengal. As noted by the Supreme Court the custom
has been recognised mostly in North India but not in South India

(Bhuaram

Bu9nalh Singh. A 1952 SC 1476).
In all suits based on local custom, there should bean 

L-gaiiofl ot the CUSIOTI

with particulars (see Chapter II, wire). ordinarily the presumption is that the custOm

of 
pre-emption is in accordance with Mohammedan Law 

(Rum Prwad'.. .4hdul

Karim. 9 A 513), and therefore the ter-ms of the custom need not be detailed in the

plaint, but where that la is modified to any extent by custom (e.g.. it has been

found that ialab-i-ishtishad is not necessary in case of houses in a part of

uzaffarnagaT town) such modification must be alleged-The plaint should contain

all the allegations necess3rY in a suit under the Mohammeda
n lay.. except those

which are not necessary by reason of any modIfication of the law.

(u) 
A decree obtained against a person who is described as major but who

was in fact a minor is a null i ty (Rod/ia KrLchan v. Ram Nagar, A 1951 All 341 F13:

Inderpal v. Sarnam Singh, A 1951 All 823; Naihumal v. Nair,  A 1955 All 584,

Mahashay Prabhu v. Man Singh, 1962 
AU 631; Jang Bahadur Singh v

), 
but an objection cannot be taken to its execution

Rai Nihore Singh, A' 1975 All 463 

under section 47 (Sathurar/a0 V. GUnIS wami, 170 IC 86, A 1937 Mad 51)9), unless
d (Sirararn Reddi v Chinnaram

the minoritY is apparent on the face of the recor 

Reddy, 
A 1 99 AP 159). The Allababad High Court in a similar case '. ithout going
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3. The defendant described the plaintiff in the said suit as major, and
the said decree was passed against the plaintiff as major.

The plaintiff claims that the said decree be declared null and void.

No. 274—Minor's Suit for Selling Aside a Decree on Ground of
Irregularities (v)

I. The plaintiff was born in 1986 and is a minor and sues through a
next friend Smt. Rarno, his mother.

2. The defendant brought a suit (being suit No. 105 of 1994) in this
court, for the enforcement for a mortgage bond, dated May 10, 1988,
alleged to have been executed by the plaintiffs father, Chandrabhan, in
respect ofjoint family property belonging to the plaintiff and the said
Chandrabhan.

3. There was no legal necessity for the said mortgage nor was it
executed for the benefit of the estate or for the benefit o fthe plaint] ff.

into the question whether the judgment-debtor could or could not treat the LICCICC

as a nulitv, allowed the execution objection to be treated as a suit under Section
47(2) and nave a declaration that the decree was a nullity iDuulai Singh v. Ruj.
Ron!Ji, 24 ALJ 379, 98 [C 376 DB). But, in any case. a suit declaration of the
invalidity olsuch a decree is maintainable (Rashid-tiddtn v. Md. Ismail, 6 ALJ 688.
3 IC S64. 13 CWN 1182. I0CLJ318, 11 BLR 1225. 19MLJ621). In such a suit the
decree can be set aside, without inquiring into any other fact (e.g.. prejudice to the
minor), even if the platntifThad fully contested the Suit and he himself was under the
impression that he was major (chainpi v. Tara Chan,., 22 .AUJ 665) or even it the
decree was obtained on a compromise to which he as himself a party ((urgaiiwid
v. RwnesiivarSingh, 102 IC 449 Pat). All that he has to allege is that he was, at the
time of the decree, a minor.

A decree obtained against a major described as a minor is not a nullity and
cannot be set aside unless it is shown that the defendant was prejudiced (Hargovind
v. Hukun: Chand, A 1924 All 94 DB; Sarat Chandra v. Bib hobart Devi, A 1921 Cal
584 DB). A decree obtained in favour of  minor without being represented by the
next friend in the Suit cannot be treated as nullity (Raja Ron v ..Vaieen CJra,td. 1995
RD I 'S. 1995 Lucknow Civil Decisison 622 All). \Vhere a suit has been tilled against
a defendant wtthout being represented by a guardian ad hteni. no effectual or valid
decree can be passed against the defendant (Raja Rant v . ,Vaceen C/toad, supra.

j If a minor is sued as minor, but either a proper person is not appointed as
his guardian or there have been irregularities in the appointment of the guardian.
e.g.. there has been no formal order of appointment. or usual notices have not been
sent or consent of the guardian to his apppointment has not been taken, or the
interest of the guardian was adverse to the minor, the decree is not a nullit y , and
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4. The plaintiflwas impleaded in the said suit as a defendant, and
the said Chandrahhan was appointed as his guardian adlircnt.

5. The interest of the said Chandrabhan was adverse to that of the

plaintiff in the defence of the said suit, and he was not. therefore, a fit

person to act as the plaintiff s guardian for the said Suit.

6. The said Chandrahhan did not defend the suit on behalf of the

piaintff. [Or. The said Chandrahhan in his defence failed to plead that the

niorta(_, e had been executed without legal necessity and forno benefit to

the estate or to the plainuffl.
cannot he challenged in execution proceedings but can be set aside by a regular
suit, ifit is shown that the minor has been prejudiced (Mahadeo v. So7nnarh. 48 A

52S;Ararnirla v. .4udirhrao. 10510537.29 BLR 1357;Phulkuerv. Wahfmunrva, 125

IC 9; Rac/hc .Gopa1Rw. 169 1  508. A 1937 A113 74 ; Brij Kishan v. La!

\aimn. A 1954 All 599. Ahhinian sin :h v. Ram Hit Singh, A 1958 All 4 37 ; Lima;, v.

li/in/ni. A 1940 Pat 59: Aladhusud/ian v. Jogcittha, A 1945 Pat 133). \Vhen notice
\ as given to natural guardian and court guar.iian was appointed, the decree passesd

as null and void a g ainst the minor IJud/iisthrr Dos v. E/.amra Chaasdhrv. (1972)

SS ('Id 173. Complete disregard of the provisions of 0 32. R. 3(4)orR. 4(3)would

make the order appointing a guardian ad Itirm for a minor, one without urisdiclion

and the decree obtained against minor as null and void (Amrik Singh v. Karnail

Snt/i. A 1974 PcH $15. foI1os ing ,Vzr,)ial Cliandr(i v. K/iandu. A 1965 Cal 562. and

dissenting front Singh v. B. Go1ii Krishna A 1957 Pat 260). Where a

defendant is minor, but no guardian is appointed for him, the Suit 15 not legally

inciituted (.4!nngadte Jniniudi . .fghora S.,4 Mun v. Sankariisuhramaizram, A 1990

"(I When guardian has an interest adverse to minor, the decree passed b

court is  nullir against I . ric	 (Java Singh v. Gangadharan, 1973 KLR 434).

In Balkrolian v. Topeshwar. 15 Cl .J 446,14 IL 64J, .'.."!'L' '. Pitamber, 20

AI.J 329; Sellappa Goudan v. Alasa, A 1924 Mad 297,76 IC 1018,45 MU 6/5 D2
sas observed that when a father was appointed guardian of his minor son in a suit
on a mortgage made by the father himself, his interest must be presumed to have
been adverse and the decree should be set aside; but this view has since been
modified in later cases and it has been held that even in such cases prejudice to the

minor must be shown, e.g.. by,  that the debt was not for a legal necessity

(Shaik Abdul Karim v. Thakurdas. 113 IC 843, A 1928 Cal 844, 32 CW'N 655 DB;

SundarLm'v. Hoe/I-/ar, A 1937 All 552, 171 IC 36, 1937 AU 468; VenkaiasomcncarC

v Lokslimanaswami, 115 IC 801, A 1929 Mad 213 FB). In Bombay and Patna, the

same view bpi, been taken (Chitradliar v. Khedar, A 1938 Pat 437, 177 IC 886;

tlaliadeo v. Shankar, A 1943 Born 307). in ei,hr cases, it may be necessary to Vo

into the merits of the case, and the plaintiff should allege in the plaint both the
irregularity as well as the prejudice. as the former without the latter, would give no

cause of action (J'enkataChaiam v. Parama.,tarn, 104 IC 405,52 MIJ 790, A 1927
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7. The suit was decreed, on November 14, 1995, against the

plaintiff also.

The plaintiff claims that the said decree be set aside as against the
plaintiff:

No. 275—Like Suit, Another Form

1. The plaintiff is a minor of 15 years of age, and sues through his
next friend Rain Pratap, his uncle.

2. The said Ram Pratap was appointed a guardian of the person
and property of the plaintiff by the District Judge, Meerut, by an order,
dated January 4, 1990.

3. In 1992, the defendant brought a suit in this (being suit No. 105

of 1992) court for arrears ofrent for three years in respect of  shop.
Mad 668). Absence of  formal order of appointment of guardian is no more than a
mere irregularity if the minor was in fact effectually represented ( Wa/ian v. Bank

B'h:r:. 10 Cal 102 1, PC). If there was no efiecttve representation the decree will be
a nullity (KJiair.ijmal v. Dam, 32 C 296, 9 CWN 201. 2 .\LJ 71, 32 LA 23. 7 BLR I
Sardc,nani v. Rajendrcnn, (1981) 2 MLJ 166). The appointment of a person other
than a certificated guardian, as guardian ad lirem is also a mere irregularity and not

an illegality (Dwnmar.S'ingh v. Pri h/to Sing/i. 4 ALJ 155). If  minor attains majority

durin g the pendency of the suit but no amendment is made, a decree passed against
him sho ing him as minor is not a nullity (Ratan Praszd v. Btrdh: C/iand. A 1939

Pat bO 1, 186 IC 298). When an y question arises as to whether a person is bound by
an decree or order passed during minority, the proper test is whether he was
cfleetr ely represented in the proceedings leading to the decree or order in question
as in ustice, equity and good conscience to justify . in the circumstance of the
particular case. the conclusion that he was part-.. to those proceedings (Rarnadham'

Sin',/r V. Ram Sri,iat Sirgh, A 1948 Pat 281).
If provisions of 0. 32, R. 7, are completely disregarded and permission of

court is not obtained for entering into a compromise on behalf of minor, the
compromise decree is liable to be set aside at the instance of minor (Mat/twa Singh

v. Devd/ian Smgh. A 1972 Pat l7 i'edPrakash v, Rain Kmslian. A 1974 Punj 297).
But if permission of court has been obtained, a compromise in a suit on behalf of
minor cannot be challenged (Gurcha ran Singh v. Suk:nder Sing/i, A 1972 Punj 19).
A compromise decree against a minor can also be avoided on the ground of
negligence (Bhuhaneshwar v. Lja1amani Des,. A 1980 Ori 181).

Result of settin g aside a decree against a minor should not always be to wipe
awa y the minor's liability altogether as that may give him an undue advantage.
The parties should be placed in the same position in shich they would have been
had no irregularity occurred. If a minor was sued as major, and the decree is set
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4. The defendant proposed the plaintiff's grandmother Smi. Ram

Del as a guardian ad /item of the plaintiff.

5. No notice of the said proposal of the defendant was served upon
the plaintiff, and plaintiff had no knowledge of the said suit before it had

been decreed.

6. The said Snit. Ram Del was, at the time, a blind and deaf old

woman of 90 and incapable oldefending the suit oil 	 fofthe plaintiff.

7. The said Snit. Ram Del did not contest the suit and exparre

decree was passed against the plaintiff on November 14. 1992.

8. The rent of the said shop for the said period had been paid up by
the plaintiffhefore the instintion of the said suit and no pan of ii was in

arrears.

The plaint] ft claims that the said decree be set aside.

No. 276—Ditto. on Ground of Gross Negligence
of the Guardian (it)

I. The plaintiff was horn on November 20. 1 977,  and was a minor

up to November 19, 1995.

2. On Max , 25. 1990. the plaintiffs mother Sint. Tulsa acting as
plaintiffs guardian mortgaged to the defendant a house belonging to the
plaintiff for Rs. 53.000 borrowed by her to pro' -ide money for her brother

Rain Singh to carry on a cloth shop.

aside, the suit should he restored after removal of the defect (Sunder'ui v. Kr

/lariliarSahai. 1937 AU 468). If there was any irregularity, in the appointment of a

guardian. the proceedings should commence after the removal of the irrcgulanty,

and proper appointment of the guardian (Zuhara Begain v. MtMashuq, Fatima, A

1926Oudh32,881CI75DBLkhaflhai'vtamm, 1691C513,Ai937Nag 165;

Lokenoth v. Beharce La!, 64 CU 497; Monmohini Das v. Be/tart 51w/ia, 40 CWN

1 135,A 1936Ca1421).
(w) If a guardian acted with gross negligence, as not setting up a valid

available defence, the minor can have the decree set aside by a separate suit,
although the gross negligence may not amount to fraud (Chundura v. Rajam, 701C

668,45 M 425. A 1922 Mad 273,42 MU 429 DB; Ramatingain vienkatachaiam, A

1945 Mad 374; Facal Din v. Md ShaJi, 10 IC 63 L, Hanmantapa v. Jnubai, 24 B 547;

Lala Shea Chat-an v. Ramanandan, 22 C 8; Mahesh ('handra r. Manintha, A 1941

Cal 401, 196 IC 77; Sodamni v. Rajendran, (1981) 2 MU 166). This is the minor's

substantive right, which cannot be defeated merely because gross negligence is
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3. In 1992, the defendant brought a suit (being suit No.205 of 1992)
in this court against the plaintiff on foot of the said mortgage and the Head
Clerk of this court was appointed guardian adlite.'n of the plaintiff.

4. The said Head Clerk grossly neglected his duties as such guardian
by not putting forward the obvious defence that the mortgage having not
been made for the benefit of the plaintiff was not binding on him, and by
allowing an exparte decree to be passed against the plaintiff in the said
suit on November 15, 1995.

The plaintiff claims that the said decree be set aside.

No. 277—Suit by a Major for having a Decree Obtained against
Him as Minor Set Aside.

1. The plaintiff was born in 1972 and was major in 1991.

2. On March 4, 1991, the defendant instituted a suit (being suit
o.548 of 199 1) in this court against the plaintiff for recovery of money

said to he due to him on a bond alleged to have been executed by the
plaintiff's deceased father Ramlal.

3. The defendant described the plaintiff in the said suit as a minor,
and obtained an order for the appointment of one Prem Narain as
guardian adlitem of the plaintiff

not mentioned in section 44 of the Evidence Act (i',ftikhar Huswn v. Beant Singh, A
1946 Lab 233). When decree against a minor is passed due to gross negligence on
the part of his next friend, minor can avoid it, if it falls within the ambit of section 44,
Evidence Act, in the proceeding in which it is sought to be relied, otherwise he may
file a suit to get the decree set aside (Ashara,ui La! v. Kioli, A 1995 SC 1440). A
decree against a minor is void ab initio and a nullity, if it is passed in a suit in which
no guardian is appointed for the minor or the appointment of the guardian is invalid
or the validly appointed guardian does not properly represent the minor. To avoid
such a decree it is not necessary to file a separate suit. It can be assailed in any
proceeding whatsoever where this question may be relevant, provided, it is shown
that the minor was not represented in the suit (Inderpa! Singh v. Sarnam Singh, A
1951 All 823, 1951 AWR HC 91). For what is gross negligence, see Mt. Siraj v.
Malzo,nedAlj, 138 IC 465, 1932 ALJ 437, A 1932 All 293; Kali Charan v. Hirdav
iVarain. A 1935 Pat 24: Hakim Bahauddin, v. Govind Singh, A 1948 All 117. Omission
to put forward a correct defence and putting an absurd defence amounts to
negligence (Subbarainam v. Gunavanthalal, 169 IC 694, A 1937 Mad 472).

The plaintiff must show that there was an available defence which, if raised
and substantiated, would have led to a different result, and mere failure to appear
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4. The said suit was decreed exparte on July 20, 1995.

5. The plaintiff had no notice olthe said suit or the said decree until

February 4, 1996, and could not, therefore defend it.

The said suit was false, as the bond on which it was based had been

satisfied by the plaintiffs father in his lifetime.

The plaintiff claims that the said decree be set aside.

No. 278—Suit for Setting Aside a Certificated Guardian's
Transfer (x

1. The plaintiff was horn on January 20. 1971, and therefore

attained majoritY on January 20, 1992.

2. One Raghuhir Singh was appointed guardian ofthe plaintiffs

ptOpeil\ b y order of the Distnct Judge. Kanpur.

and defend ti l e suit does not amount to nccli g encc ( B i /,6hai/ro . Rung' n. -\ I 03

\lad S46: Punno/ctl . ,\!oiiarnmd Zaki. A 19 - Lah 63. Sun Jo, Lu/ v.

Shaz. 1 tIC 36. A 1937 All 552). Ifthe valid deOnice ssa.s raised b y another defendant

sho full y fought out the case. the ornrnlsston of the guardian to raise the same
defunce as hetd not to justify the setting aside of the decree Pro/ul/t Knniar

6 horzii!. 62 IC 804. A 1936 Cal 4). But if the guardian thought honcsdv that
here v. a' no valid defence his on son tode tend is not negli gence ( I i c.' o a, a

R . . 163 IC 712. A 1936 \lad 440). A g uardian cannot be liable forcounsels

dishonestly or negligence (Duo a . Se/i a;ama,;uj. A 1936 Mad 479). ftc Bomba

and Rajasthan Hi gh Courts have on the other hand. held that a decree cannel be set
aide on the ground of gross negligence merely, apart from i' rain i or eRusion

\,zieu \a,ufco v Daipat Siipada. 41 BI .R 128 1) A 1940 Born 33. 189 IC 5S. 1ç, u'Lr

I 1/nba. 180 Ic . 5 1. A 1939 Born 69. PB, S'oo v P D Sing/i, A 1972 Ra.1 241 ) In

ta,	 Do/pal. A 195 Born-1 04- it ivas held that in such cases the decree maybe

ohalIenoed in the ;ante Suit. e. g ,:nder () 9. R 3. But omission to ra i se a doubtful

p1ca'' ils ulo g reat le g al uncertainty, or one on	 hih there is diverg ence of

aathortes cannot amount to g ross negligence I o,ikuou'7oiu,nii c, '.

I si 39	 1. Ra,n,ell;iitani v. o'i O!Ttc/a!aoi, A 1945 Nicid 374).
Facts showing gross negligence must be alleged. If it consists in not setting

LIP 
a alid defence. the plaint should show the defence which was ,alid and a' ailable.

L,mua!utn Three years under Article 1 I 3 from the daic hen negligence

comes to plaintifFs knowledge.
isj .\ ti ansfer made b y a	 ,:	 or le gal guardian. c	 a natut a) goat

as a Hindu mother. is considered to he the act nfthe minor and is valid until
et aside at the instance of the m:nor( k I,tn.',toha,: v 8141/ru S/tn':o. I 5 IC i.

\ 19$) Cal 4601 On attainin g rnaoni\ the minor Carl 	 repudiate the transaction
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3. The p1aintiff as the owner ofthe propert y detailed at the foot of
the plant.

4. The said Raehubir Singh sold the said property to the defendant
on Octohr 20. 1 989. with the permission of the District Jude. Kanpur.

. The said permission was obtatned by the said Rahuhir Sinsh by
a ..:se representation that money was rquirc'J jo p off t o debts said
It) he JLLC :on the plainiifrs deceased father ic Pi-an Sukh and Ralan La)
re:'cti e. The plaintifrs deceased father had not taken an y loans iiiii
Pran Sukh or Ratan l.al and nothm —g, was, therefore, due to them or either
oI'thcni, roni the platim IlNo pan ofthe consideration ofthe sale of said

\\ as applied to the plaintifCs benefit.
The P hdl MI if there ibre. claims:

that the sale be set aside:

(2) possession of the property:

( 3 )mesneprofits from date olsuit to the date of possession.

No. 279—Sijjt for Setting Aside a Natural
Guardian's Transfer

1. The platuti ffwas horn in October 1974 and attained majorit y in
Ocloher, 1992.

2. The plaintiff was the o\vnerofthe propert y detailed at the foot ol
the plaint.

as a o hole or accept it. He cannot approbate and repr ate (I/ira Lot v. Rhihari,
1977 Mt.J 500j, The transfer would he set aside if it was not made for a Jc'a1
necessl iv or for the benefit of the minor or his estate. The transferee has to prove
the nccesS,t\ or benefit. He can also succeed ifhc can show that he had made bmw
;1d' Inquiries and had satisfied himself ofthe existence of the necessity. But if the
tranr Is made not by a Icjure guardian but any other person, even if that oilier
person he the defizcio 

'
guardian or manager, it is, according to Mohammedan Law,

the act of an unauthorised person and is absolutely void and cannot be sustained
e' er. if there s as any necessity for the transfer (Inianibandi v. IiIutsaddz, 47 IC 5 13,
45 C6'S, 35 NIIJ 422, I6ALJ 800,28 CU 409,23 CWN 50, 20 BLR 1022; Fate/i Din
. Gw,nu,/ Singh, 10  385. 113 1C227, A 1929 Lab 810 DB: Mo jiana,,edSu/ta,, v

.1hdw' Ba/u pton. I 1 IC 876. A 1937 Rang 175; .t/oItnz,pted 10i:iddi,7
Bala-1, 193:' Cat 284: Koran: C'hwzdv, I th Ito/ui, 10' IC 310, A 1937 Sindh 157;
Kw,n; K/ta .Jwkaran, 170 IC 543, .A 1937 Nag 390; Sam b/i/u v. P/ian, A 1941 Pat
35 I. 193 IC 253). Such a transfer cannot be validated even by minor's ratification on
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3. On November 20, 1987, Smt. Raj Kali, mother and natural
guardian ofthe plaintiff, executed a sale-deed in respeci of the said prop-

ert y in 1\ our of the defendant and the defendant has been in possession

of ever SIOCC.

4. The said sa 1 e was not made for any legal necessity or for the

benefit ol the plaintiff.

Relici as in the previous precede/it.

No. 280—Suit for Property Transferred by a
De-facto Guardian

1. The plaintiftwas born in Aprii 1973 and was a minor in 1987. 

2. During the minority oltheplaintilL \lehamrnad E3aksh. an uncle
olthc plainiiff used to manage the plaintt rns prepert\

1 The property detailed at the foot of the nlaint belon ged to the

plaintiff
4. On Match 14. 19S7 the said Nlchwntnad Baksh \vrontial1y made

a usuñ'uciriarc nion gage of the said prepet-ty ta\ our o itlie defendant

ss ho has been in possession ever since

attani:,eni:ooiov(. 'to' v Rom Mum 1939 \.l	 .\ 100 AN W VBY Sale in

	

ti barred debt is not hindin .	 .:':i:.'	 ti. en:. \ 949 Mad

108)
The act ci ' a certified guardian is rea:ded w that of Jo tire' stuardian or an

authr'oc,i c:scu. Ui:!j ilhc has acted '.'. ith 1'cn;:oit ot'the court. [I alienee

is riotecd by the order of the court and i m hound to make an y other inquirla

uniess ii can he Wwn that the sanction o n ohta:ned ns fraud or underitanc

deal:ae and ihaz the alienee 'as part y Memo I Bman s Mink hut ' Pip C/iii,i:?

too It' o4. A 1036 All I ': b":, Ra, v Whvi-

%

3,;n 'on!ci. A 1036 tat: 040: Ru/cu:

. Ito I(53o1..\ 47613om38O. '-0.,/':0.cv.k:ycz.Sh,cvb:. 1941 \1i

44 I'I:ouh :he necessit y should be recited the cecits sanetiott mere omission

of it cannot he pleaded to invalidate the sar....en '/.......v Stuioaiz:: . \ 193b 13cm

	

lInt (the transferee is the creditor o ::'	 to kno'.' the facts, the hut clet:

oil! he on him to justify the transfer! Reiju/ Rusher P_iou!. 15 PLT 7S'). Ille Iia

made a transfer w ithout such permission or :n contrat ention of the nerm,ss:on, his
act is the act ofan unauthortsed person and :s not b:ndinut on the minor (section 30.

(iivaid:aro and \Vards .•\ct: .4hhas Husain v 3*:rc Xh.rcht, 1941 \J J 44. A 1

Na.-, I I It is not void :n the sense that It can be treatci as a rtuiltty h\ an y person.

hut it can he treated as a nullity at the optic,: U the 'n:,:a. and need be set aside b

lint %v 1 11 11 : 1 thtee years I \agezth'a V. .tloh.'::. :4 C"V ' 9481. A plaintiff in such a
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5. The net profit of the said propert y . as shown in the account given
at the foot ol the plaint. are Rs. 14,000 a year.

The pla.tntiffclairns:

(1) Possession olihe said properly.

2) Rupees 41000 on account ofmcsnc profits lr I he last three
ears.

case should restore the heitett ss hich he has it: cetved under the Ira ttsL:. bjcre the
transfet can be set aside (it: \au:,: La! T7meo, s. Ba h	 Lii. ILR	 2 Alt 614.

e It. 269: -ihha.v J-/it.v,u v. K,ru. A I 936 Born 3S9: Condo Iii) V i tnt -Sallar. A
2 2 Rut fit cannot he shown that he had been benefited hs the purchase

	

to stuet otrefiiiid tiould e n 1 a j I c	 iranic \	 411 (W\
542 11 IC 24. A 1 Q29 I'CQl Defettdatit is not. ho\se\eI. entitled to 1111 erest or I he
:ni".l:e.1 to he , jnded atic plait::: :Hcd to ICCCI\ C IttS Ofl 01C

date a: sale R;I,iw: . ;iu:ii:ii. ul It. 222 A 1426 \tad -14) C aces can he
couee:ed ii: -c hielt coji - i cvill not. in Its discretion allow ;m. I It , , C a.. \\tJCn tanct:e
c as cnt.7 2nt of Ille minorit y and he murni was no; eiiiltr of ftacid

resem:itttseplon ( W" flac /11/	 /lotGt tfoLliflitlutd. A I 94u Oudli I 19). But
transfer is male hv a relation \N Ito cannot he it 	 ituatdian and o ho is ntther
a	 ttZicatej auai dian nor a dc Inc to auardiaii as he neither llced with the minor liar
manaced his Cinpertv. the tratisfer is oid as he had no authoritr to make
Piijj/, A (14.5 Cal 269. itJi:ijy' (iciiij/, v. tIe/tin. i1942,] \lacf 1 .1

DBt Mad).
After the passitia of Hindu MLrIUrII' and Guardianship Act I 926. 1 he 2 ciai diuri

: llittdti i:.:::ctr h; pocc cnn do all acts cc hieh are necessary or reasotiable and
proper fr the benetii of the minor or for rcaiisatioti. protection or or hetie'ii of
minors estate. This power applies even to a conrr.jct for purchase of inaniovahic
property. The liabilit y to par ironev is thc liahilitr 01 (lie 11111101 undei th Tne rasfer
of Propertr Act and not oil 	 of ans personal Cm enant tad so such it
contract is ttot excluded under sect alit 	 I j. The contract is enforceable
I (faunA Ciizni/ v. Ruin Chumbri. A 19MI 5_ 5 19.(1980)4 S( - (  22. 1 10\\C\  ci, under
,,eclion Ii of the Act a debt to guandian ofa Hindu minot is not entitle-I to dispose
ofor deal cc tih the propert) ofa minor.

There is also a difference bem eeit the remedies of the minor in the m o cases.
If the transfer was by an authorised person. e.g.. by a natural guardian or hr a
ceritlicated cuardian actin g under permission it is considered to he the act of the
minoi hinisci I and the minor must bring a suit to has e it set aside v ithin three :c ears
of attainin g majorit y (Article 60). before lie call Cr the pioperty lie cannot be
penititied to succeed in a suit for possession, treating the transfei as nullit y , brought
titter three rears (FaA!, utpu v. Lumina. 44 13 42: L. hba 'I/al . ,tIu.'aA Ran,.
.\ 1922 Lab hI 9. fail':; Rwni v. Saulunniscl. 11 AIJ 783). But ifthe transfer was made

an unauthorised person or by a certificated guardian cc ithout. o: iii cont1a en-
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(3) Future mesne profits from the date of suit to that of possession.

No. 281—Suit for Property Transferred by a Certificated
Guardian Without Permission

I -. .cu"t' as in precedent !vo. 278.

4. The said Raghuhir Singh usufructuarily mortgaged the said

property.  the defendant by a mortgage-deed. dated October 20. 1987

without the permission of the District Judge.

(Or. In contravention of the permission granted b y the District Judge

the District Judge had permitted a usufructuary mort ga ge for Rs5.000

for 7 years on the condition that the principal and intcres. should he

non of. the permission of the District Jud ge, the transfer call 	 treatco hr the minor

as. iti:l I Ir and a suit could be brou g ht by him for possession '.s i!h0L. a pra yer for

ha' in g die transfer set aside, s ithin 12 year , provided h	 Article 144

cot responding to Article 6." of the Act of 1962) ( .ttanuion	 .-lhnu:i: .411.

9 A [.3 2 1 5 PC: loirinil'u,ith r . ,lustsacith. 16 A Li Si . 'i PC: Rahmizn Sukh U010!.

2 ALl 56- . ,tlalualco . Somoji. 99 IC 10 5 0. A 192 7 Na.i 145. Po,lnoolin.il\ (mtzthi.

1 (aS IC 2S". A 19 3 6 Mad 8S4: Kali C/taum v. Sod/or. A I 9X5 Cal hOt. I lie Allahahad

Hi g h ( ' 000 has held that even a natural guardian's transfer car, he trealed as nullity

and a uii (or possesoon can he brou g ht withtn 12 . ears ( 8tchrii .ini1t %r

- Al_I is. V.110100 Pt'i. A )40 Ad 22u. I C) IC _'2 I The
plaint must specify the exact position of the person ho had made the transfer and
must allege fact shus jug how his act is not binding on the plaintiff.

.ticanc I'j'odtc. lt'the transfer ssas made b y svhcllv an authon s cd person. the

plainttffc.in recover mesrie profits up to a maximum period of three Cal Rut if it

' as made b y a leg al guardian. this can he claimed porn the date of re pudiation. If. 
there '. as no repudiation prior to stilt, he can get protits from the date of suit ruil

\.i_\;ne". 4 A! I 1 I hi I. :\ transfer hr a cenideateil g uardian s ;thoiit

perni:sston is onI sotdahle at the option oh' the minor under section 5i) hence the

:attcr can claim rloliis 001'.. from the late if rcpucation. 1 - he tranteree can act

:nr.ipet'isatikill for improvc'lientSlt ritade before e had notice of i epti,hation.

Poiniuuo'u. 10611 1 I. .-\ 102 - Mad 1022 DB. contra Bx'hit

24 IC 'il
Lltnhr.'iil0 is three years under An. 60 from the late that niinoi attains malor-

:rv. '. hether the guardian is appointed b y court or not (L)in( ( hIm! 'Iunni1al 2

ALJ 1 24S. A 1929 All 59 DB) This vvill be so in ad eases when the transfer is not

void even thou g h there is no prayer for settin g aside die sale 1St'! Ra:a Soh/,llia/n'!

%'a 0,'iirr,rit. 12° IC 245. A lOS I \Iad 45. 1 951 \l\V'. 067 60 \1I I "1 I. 54 \1

S 52. In case of several Hindu minor Sons of  mother who had made the transfer. a

suit rnuaut more than S rears after -,.lie eldest son anairun g ma;orrc . as held to he
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satisfied within that period. The said Raghubir Singh made the mort'r2e
for Rs.5.000 w.thout an flxed terin at an interest of six per cent pv
annum k

The plaimiff repudiated the said mortgage b y a rcuistered noic
io the defendant on larch I (. I 994.

The plaintiftcauns:

Possession ofihc said propenv.

Rs. i.600 on account of mesne profits for 2 years. from
March 10. 199-1 ae Rs. S09 a 'car.

(31 Future mesnc protits.

No. 1's?— Suit against Mino r 's Property for Price ofNecessries
Supplied to the Minor ()

- .	 detint IS a nnior.

3ciwcen October IS. 995 and \o ember 20, 1 ?95 te piatntiff
a the defendant at Eis reques various commodities. ih- paniuiars

(lI\\Illch , with their price are full y set out in schedule A appended to the
plaint, which should he decnicd to he part hereof.

3. The commodities ment i oned in the preceding para graph were
articles ofda1\' lccc-ssirv c u ithe dcfenajtt and his vifc and v crc suited tcu

the defendant 's posdun and con(;non in life.
	barree aE (ii ed . sj he:' I anrc: vot: 1	 	 nc for a l l ,J yaiia i/."u, In 'e.1 65 IC 656.

A 19 '0  Maci 914). A suit 10 recover rroperry conveyed under a transfer which is
void, e.g., transfer by a de jacw guardian without necessity is governed by old
Article 144 (Aathis/jv. Ra/aniA 1954 Pat 298) nov Article 65.

A) Such a stilt lies under section uS. Contact Act. The "necessaries of hfe"
mentioned in that section are not resli'ictcd to the elemcntaiy necessities such as
food and clothing but include other pressing necessities, e.g. pavniert of govern-
ment revenue (ii.Io/ia,nmed Ali v. C'/u,rku, A 1930 All 128), meeting the expenses of
the marriage of the minor hirnselt'or ofanv one whom lie is le gally bound to maintain
and get married (P/rai1h v. Rain Din, 2 Pat LJ 627). The term has been held to
include also cash needed To effect repairs in minor's house (Rain Chandra v. Hart.
.1 1936 Nag 12), or to perform necessary religious ceremonies (Muiiw-am V I wIih/.
20 B 61). or cost incurred i n defending a suit to save minor's property ( Watikins'..
D/rrennao 7 C 140); or in defending himself in. a criminal prosecution (S/rain
Choudhn, 21 C 872); or providing a house for living and continuing his studies
(A' unnarlal v. Suramai, A 1963 MP 58). Advances made for the marriage of a
II indu male minor would be a necessity (Kalicjraran Rum v. Rum Dvii Rum, A 1917
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4. Out ofthc price of the said commodities the defendant has paid
Rs.260 only and Rs.3.790 are still due from him as per account g iven in

the said schedule A.

5. The government revenue of villages Radauli and Charka

belonging to the defendant for kharzfl4U2fasli fell into arrears and the

movable property of the defendant was attached by the Tahsildar. The
plaintiff advanced Rs. 1.300 to  the defendant on January 30. 1996. for

payment of the said government revenue.

The plaintiff prays for adecree for the recovery of Rs. 5,09() ttli
costs and interest at 12 percent per annum from the (late of suit. from the
moveable and immovable property of the defendant.

No. 283—Ditto. on the Basis of Contract b y his
Guardian 1:)

1. The plainti ft is the v ido'.v ot'one N. a Hindu who dte. a I

leaving his sonY.

2. The said Y died in 1965. leavin g a widow.

3. The said wido\\ adopted the defendant as a son.

4. The defendant w as on the date of adoption a minor ane

to be so up to the 1St October 1 9SS.

5. During the defendants minority his natural father Z acted as the

uuardian of Ills propert..

6. On the 20th October. 1986 the said Z acting as such guardian
executed a (Iced of maintenance in favour oithe plaintif[ arecing on
hehalfofthe defendant to pay hera maintenance allowance of s.25i) per

niontli.
The defendant has not paid the plaintitlanythitig on .i.'coum of

maintenance since he has attained maio rity and three years a.io'.'. ancc

from the October 1. 1958 is in arrears.
Pat 32 Similarl y marriage of  minor musim g irl is a necessity thai .ould cmc

v. thifl the purview O If sec ion 68 Ra/inm: 8th1 v. 4 K S1teiiuhi,,i ,A l-" \lad 1	 I.

Defence that he did not need the money or that the guardian d.d not arnt\

it in his needs.
(:) Ordinarily a g uardian has no power to bind a minor by a pure!', personal

contract, but if b y such contract the g uardian incurs an obli gation fo r '.'.hieh the

estate of the minor is already liable under the personal law, such contract can he
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The plaintiff claims Rs.9,000 with interest from the date of suit from
the estate of the defendant.

TRUSTS

No. 284—Suit by a Specific Legatee against an
Executor for his Legac

.5c' Prec-ciienr .\o. '-ó

No. 285—Suit for Execution of Trusts
(Form No. 44, Appendix A. C. P. C.)

AR IS one of the trustees under an instrument of settlement.
bearin g date on or about the	 day of. made upon the
marria ge ofEF and GH, the father and niotherofthe defendant [o p . an
instrument oftransfer ofthc estate and effects ofEF for the benefit ofCD,
the defendant, and the other creditors ofEF].

2. AB has taken upon himself the burden of the said trust, and is in
possession of [or. of the proceeds of] the movable and im"movable
property transferred by the said instrument.

3. CD claims lobe entitled to a beneficial interest under instrument.
4. The plaintiff is desirous to account for all the rents and profits of

the said immovable .property [and the proceeds of the sale of the said. or
of part of the said. mmovablc or movable property. or the proceeds of
the sale ofor of part of the said movable proper-tv. or the profits accruing
to the plaintiff as such trustee in the execution of the said trust]; and he
prays that the court will take the accounts of the said trust, and also that
the whole of the said trust-estate maybe administered in the court for the
benefit of the said CD, the defendant and all other persons who may be
interested in such administration, in the presence of CD and such other
persons so interested as the court may direct, or that the said CD may
show good cause to the contrary.

fi/.B.__J{There the suit is by a beneficiari', the plaint may he

enforced against the minors estate. For instance, if a minor is liable for maintenance
of his mother, a guardian's contract to pay for a maintenance allowance can be
enforced against his estate (Kondpali v. Puna, A 1943 Mad 487, 1943 MWN 266).
See the Calcutta case relating to reconveyance of minor's property, Radii ershvam
Kanilla v. Suit. Kiran Bala Dasi, A 1971 Cal 341).
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Inotie//ecI, mutatts mutandis, on the plaint hi a legatee. viz. Pi-ccc'deni
\o.24 5].

No. 286—Suit Under Section 92, C.P.C. me

1.

j)

 deferdam No.! dedicated the p'-opertv, detailed in schedule
A attached to the p iaint by a deed oltrust dated ,luIv 4. 15T. in trust, for
the fo1iovtng chanriiHe object:

(a) Establishine and inain l afinnL, a vocational and technical school at
Jaunpur.

(h) maintainin the temple known as the Seth's temple at Jaunpur,
and defravinu the expenses olhhog of the idol and the pay of the temple
sen ants: and

(C) pavtn one-I! f'th p001011 oft]ie ret income of the said propert' to
the Hindu orphanace at Varanasi.

2. B y thc said deed of ii ust, the said delendani No. I appointed
hiniself and defendants No.2-I() as trustees for ca':-eine out the ob j ects of
the said trust and appointed himself as the rnanag in2 trustee.

Iaa.i A suit undet this section can he brouuht onl y ' itt the 1e e of the court
or by the Advocate-General, whose functions are exercised. outside the Presidency
towns. by Collectors or other officers nominated b y the State Government, section
92 C.P.C.i. Rut an y sun hich outside the score of this section ma y be brouchu
b y an yone in his pro ale capacir. or undei 0. 1, R. 8. The scope of the section
should, therefore, he clearl y understood. It applies when (i) the suit is not cnlv in
the interest of the plaintiff indi iduah]v but in the interest of the public or in the
Interest of the trust itself: (ii) the suit relates to a trust for a public purpose of a
charitable or religious nature: (in) a hi each of trust has been committed or directions
of the court are deemed necessar for its administration; and (iv) one or more of the
reliefs mentioned in section 92 is sought. Relief (h) of section 92. though worded in
general terms should he ciusdem gc'zeri.s with the other reliefs. A relief ditectino
account iohe taken of the trust income and payment of the amount found due can
be claimed (Thu.s/nii v. I Kn5/inainwjj, 100 IC 841. 52 MU I 82, 1927 MWN 202,
38 MLT 143), but it is not obli gatory on the court to direct accounts on the removal
of  tmstec(Faizri,,,itv,ct v. ifozeli-i .4sad, 41 CWN 298). Under the new sub-section
(3), added by the Amendment Act of 1976. the original purpose of the trust can also
he altered by appl ying the doctrine of cv-pres (Ram Sat-zip v. Union 00ndia. A 1985
De 318). A private trust is outside the operation of section 92 (Clzwulra Oai-?ier V.

Itf.S.S. \araiogain. 199111 1 Ker UT 387).
..\ suit for mci-c declaration Mai proprrri' LS trust propert y or that the plaintiff
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3. The defendant No.1 has, since the date of trust, been in possession

of the said property as such managing trustee, but has not applied any part
of the income to any of the objects of the said trust but has appropriated
the whole of it to his own use. The other defendants have taken no steps
to compel the defendant No. 1 t carry out the object of the said trust.

4. By a deed of sale, dated January 14, 1996, defendant No.1 has
wrongfully sold as his private property the house in Jaunpur detailed in
schedule B attached to the plaint, being part of the trust property

specified in schedule A to defendant No. 11.

is the trustee or is entitled to act as mutual/i is not covered by section 92 Jamal-

id-il/ ti v. W'ujtahca. 25 .•\ 681, Badel Dos v. Chunrri Lal. 33 C 7 89: Ram Da.s

llanumantha 36 M 364:M iram Baksh v. A/la/i Baks'h. 99 IC 756 1;.. (hilul Rahiiptv.

tiohamined Barkat.55 C 519: Rani Ru1i v. Sarin Dma!, 160 IC 289. A 1936 Lab 233.

Shalt Rain v. Rum kiahan. A 1948 East Punjab 49; Mi. kiiuishul Juitan x Rain

Qa,niit. .\ 1947 Oudh ITh. nor a Suit For declaration of the alidity of  trust (Ha/i:

tl,iiuin,nac/ '. .	 ariip chanl. A 1942 Cal 1). nor a suit fur eJectment ala trespasser

from the trust propert y ( .1chari CGuru v. A !ahwt Ra,ndhor,, A 1925 All 63. 23 AU

601: 0 Rm. Ut! SpFirni v.P L \R.,tl. .\(lgappa. A 1941 PC I. 192 IC 1:

Cliniuler V. Abdul .1ajid. A 1944 Cal 163). Disputed questions of tote cannot be

gone into in such a suit I, Aalinii'a v. 4iuke?Ii. A 1962 SC 1329). A Stilt primarily to

vindicate the individual or personal rights of the plaintiff or of a third person is
outside the purview of section 92 (Kahn/S/ugh v. Rain Singh. A 1986.111 75). A sun

for accounts by one trustee a g ainst another jSanmukhan Ch'itev v. Gin/nd Chem.

193 1 M\VN 849; GunnarJiax',iiz1I?i v. Alangarain. A 1939 Mad 594: Bilkisha,, Da.i

v Parnieshniri Dos, A 1963 Punt 137). or b y trustees aeainst past tr.istces (mdi

Bliushau v. hirwi Chain/ri. A 1940 Cal Th. 44 C\VN 327)is not covered by Section

92. nor is one for an inlunction restraining the defendant from dealing with vriq/

property in a manner opposed to the intention of the founder of the trust (.Vihai

S/us/i v Ala/an. 99 IC 755.2 LU 457), nor a suit for a declaration that the plaintiff is
entitled as founder of the mist to appoint ne" trustees in place of deceased trustees
Ruggan Prasadv 81ianno 99 [C 1045 A). nor a suit b y the idol through a worshipper

for declaration of title and possession of trust property en if ./li"nt is acting

ad erselv to the interest of the idol B,shna Vat/i v T/i&:r Rot/h 8:1/oh/in, A

196 - SC 1044: Pragda.i a Cuur:, Bluag wuilaci v. !./uui arli!ca 1:ai .\ (i; s: iha; . A I Q 52

SC 143). Nor a suit by certain person on behalf of villagers for a declaration that all

alienation b y the pujan is void Sri Feerohhadra.sivaint v tlizua Koni'. .\ 1940 Mad

SI t: nor a dispute between beneficiary and the toast (.11!. Siuth;,./jan v /hn .41i .1

1954 All 69). But when. on the eath of trustees nominated by the creator of trust an
adverse claimant takes possession of trust property and repudiates the trust, a suit
for appointment of ne trustees and for tenting a scheme of administration is

maintainable (Erulippa v Bala Krishinath. 102 IC 74).



RI.'.:

Platnti tl\o. I is Lhef , iortiri cit'ihe said Seth's temple at J!rpw
:tft.l oliroti 1!	 is the ii uiniei 0 fhc H inth o rn tana at Vintilasi and
ac such both hate an interest in the said ,rust and ht r' obai:td the Ieav
Ci We CoLiri for itlSt!tUliOfl oftflc said suit.

The p aimi ifs pray for a decree

I Declarine that the sale oithe said hCccsc in favour ofdefendant
\o. I	 JS ;1U,1 ; arid totd.

u- Ifl\ olsed in thc iuScr reefs the sanic can bee vet-Co
sun to o hc!i 111e11ec of trust prnper: Is in:nLaded. 2 deciara:ion that the

'on	 .i oid	 'as 7c made altint'.v'j'	 nerc	 'i;cH'-s tLc nu::ccs. r d
aPpc-r:fl Ime one Lucititzan P -ad .Stu,oi A	 2' Alt 7' 1)13 t!ff(? 4c.Ic/j7r

/lusca,o. 20 ALJ 5577 a declaration that the oro perrv is t:tic prcper-'' nn
in attc'd ea1r:st credmti .r of thc tru ce or transferee' of the ,j ::'d trust

terItcs Jatmi:iii the rtropertv to. their oo r. riht. theuth. o;dinarl:\ io melief siiot . I
ne o ran tci to third parties Iii a suit undet section 2 '!cn.: I-Y	 A ,ei-t.o-	 \

Ad	 Rut are lief i circjucntieiiiot a lessee e:1iioi he Clflicd(Ri,imtc.,;
\''. 2S'. lr a suit for serd mud Of,! scheme 'tr

"IT,::: tO n:.inaIemcni is a necessar\ panu and also a near ret,i'ion oI;he fotndem
the mist elteihic under the terms of th trust to he a trustee Li! .S'ursh S't'h v

10 (jOlt, I 'P , A 193- Oudh 229. 167 J( 21 A suit fot thu
removal of a self-constituted tnistee on the eround of m:seor'j'eet and
m-na:c is one wtibin section 92 (Rantda.c v A tx/tan Pusad. A 19- 3 0 Pat -t2 I A Suit

aio he brouuht under this section for removal c: a 11/t.'z both from 'ut. srev_
shim' of prcipertvartd also from spiritual duties. 'fth nc odtttics, ac niet-J:;-teadt
and :nsetsarahk- (S:zt,s li Cflandr: v. DIiu-,;mdl:arA h-4f PC 24). .\ suit tCcon-ipd

ust1".' to cease spendina waqi income or: secular objects atid i 3,)P;\- a-ntme
:ncome to rcliinous purposes is within section 92 HiJ 1d. VI/%; v Proi .nee cf
Reuijal. A 1942 Cal 343). A Suit for revision of a scheme sanctioned by a
under this Section rnsi he brouhi under this section and net independefljl\
Ruha \urais'zrv. B.Brnhma\arain A 1946 All 14S 1.

The word interest in the trust" in section 92 ofth" C P C. must be interpreted
to trieao sonic such Interest as is affected b y misrnanattement so that the person is
interested in having affairs of the trust set right by court (Sec case law in
P Sn'aiirunaj,a Pillar P. AIani Pi/al. A 1994 Mad I 2S)

\\'here a Mohammedan makes a tt'aq,(know':i as o 'aqf-a/a/_ailcd with the
ultimate benefit reserved for a public purpose even thou g h the public may have no
ehatice of hcin g benefited while an yone in the famil% of the uae1fis alivc it w-jfl be
dtfficult to hold that the waqf is a private waqf It would he a public trust in respect

a suit could be filed under section 92. C.P.C. (Farman Vi Khan Mohil
Ru:a Khan !'.R 190 All 98, 1949 AU 453: Sugra Bib v. Haji Kionmu
A 1969 SC SS4). The \'.'akf Act applicable itt the state ccrtcerned should also he
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(2) Removing the defendants Nos.l to 10 from the office Of

trustees.

(3) Appointing new trustees and vesting the trust property in them.

(4) Directing account to be taken from defendants Nos.l to 10, of
the income of the trust property and payment of the balance to the new

trustees.

consulted as man y powers of courts have now been vested in the Wakf Boards

(KIuiIiI 1hn,s'd V. Siddiq ,Ihmad. A 1974 All 382).
The essential feature of a public trust htch is contemplated by sect

i
on 92

C.P.C. is that the endowment niustbc for a public purpose of  charitable nature and
that the beneficial interest in it must be ested in the public in general or in a
considerable section of the public. Such endoments are meant to last for ever. In
the case of private trusts, on the other hand, the beneficial interest would he vested
in one or more ascertainable individual t Diurcm1ra SrngJi v. D1;auui. A 19S3 All

216: see also Rain Saroop Dasji v. S. P. Shi,.A 19 5 9 SC 951: DciA, 'sour/an

)1i,ljdhir.A 1957 SC 133).
A place in order to be a Public temple. must he a public place for public

reliiou worship used as such place and must he etacr dedicated to the commu-
oil y at laige or any one theicol as a place of public religious worshtp. In case of
private temple. the beneficiaries are specific indrs ILIUJIS while in public temple. the';

are indcei it.naie or fluctuating general public or a class thereof (Bahl Shonki'

lid/ui 5iic,,z.ir ff/rc;r:jee v. C'/iizritv C i;nnawncr. 1095 Supp ( I ) SCC 485 at 496.
A l CA; SSC :)7).

A SUi under section 92, C.P.C. is a suit of special nature which pre-supposes
the existence of a public trust of a religious or charitable character. Such a suit can
proceed only on the allegation that there is a breach of such a trust or that direc-
tions from the court are necessary for the administration thereof and it must pray for
one or other of the reliefs that are specificall y mentioned in the section
(5/ueer'rg/teS/ie Koshr v. (/uwko Thomas. A 1963 Ker 191. Sanrir kirinir .1/i, a

I Iani Chandra. A IOn I Cal 411).
A scheme once settled by the court cannot be altered even by the court

c\cept only on subianiial grounds (1itind .-hLim v tLE if .t/akh,i. -'s 1964 SC

107t it is true that chatiu'es in times and circumstances may er-i/abut' /ttstitl:

cquire that alterations should he made un the scheme a --a,-r ,, out the objects ofthc

endowraeni and to see that the scheme operates beneficial! No separate suit us
necessar\ fai making such alterations. The sarae can he made b all application

here die scheme originall y settled contains a ciausc to that effect (Raja -irtorn!,

V .haniurao. A 1961 SC 1206). The court is not p055 erless to modify the scheme

	

es en s here ihe relevant clause has due to change ill 	 become an-

s orkable Elias v. Elias 1986 Ker LT 72: distinguished Chemalu Bib: . Knin/uao (l/al.

A 19'3 Cal 32S, and dissenting from Ra;igasuu"ti ' . Rajagopctiai a/ni. A 197 - Mad



S]l

5) Di recline t.he ness trustees to appI the income ofthe said propern

to the di ftecnt oH1ets olihe trust :ccco dtno to the di!ecIions in the deed

ofirusi.

AT the 3i0 tni Ole COUI1 135 3 ho a 3 , w" CUtl0il 111 As matter and to
see that "tat has beeti done by the court is not disturbed except "hen there arc
substantial ground, 1: doiuc -c and o ucre saitsfaciorv evidence to sustain those
orounds o. brousht hefoic the cowl. The pataniount consideration must. of course.
he We inlet est of the dramy .0:.:p:n,o.' P .-t lIen a v. Pu''sltorw,n C/omobhuj,
MR NO.

The trustees mentioned in section 92 need not be rh- Iwo trustees !1oi7cm

trustees ss ill sufficientl y attract itie operatton Of the section and can he remos
i Ronte.sh CJta,ith-ci	 G:o; Pc. -\ I QO All 2S-'). Oridinarils, dtai,o trustees
cannot claim anr lights in wWca of the trust but tithe had been in hona;111
possessool	 nnetitii th:e	 ouId h .1i.\c.t . o •.	 c:	 0 us. proocr. from
Iesp:issers t I :ia-(I,nilt. v. Jim'?.' I/ow. I 0(i ,.\ 434 SO . Cost oftile plaintiff in a

suit under section 92 oiin hc .osarded 00: ot th c:rust funds( Hwacs 40 N 5/too.!,
.,i0 ' uirf;. W ( 1-1

's suit which undet sctii: 0 ;ani:ot he :i:itutcI except under that
scctton or. in the case f a i ch:ci"i: end \':tllenI Ut a p':hh: nature, under section 4
RIiiitis 111dossttier,c 'set. w hue one ohich does not so fall maybe ir q iwied in
I.e odiuta, 'a	 ' 02si't iO	 ti	 a p'o aft tuont A ssorsnipper al3 teniplc has

a I iiu to h: me awl lu lutr31n ". w . m eneroaclililent upon the trust prupeit
h\ the it ustces. the p: inla:	 :h of tittc:csted persons in such cases is io Sue Ear
duos at ofihic trustees, hut tlie ma\ also he alioe.ed to waive that riht and to sue

o Jet' 0 1. R S u: the cr10. .i of en ci oachtnen: made by the iflisteeS ['	 u!.amllicl
\ lj,/,n Jji Ill IC '44

's so it f 'ou the On k uteuttlotted ti sec' on 92 ss ithout sanction cannot he
urvil by ;tntcndnieitt and ahandeuntent of such rltefs tGo'''ciniaji v Sow Nail.

A 19-10 Ihmi 212 DB

Inn p1.11th tinde: this section. the nature of the trust, the plaintiff's interest
in it. the breach of trust or other reason for the suit and the specific reliefs
claimed should be clearl y alleged. Under section 92. C P C it is not necessary that
a person should We a direct interest to enable hint to institute a suit but at the
same fine itiC tight of sutt ts restricted to those persons who have a present and
substantial interest and not a remote or fictitious or illusory interest (Far,nan .4/i
Khan 40 Ru:t: V/ow, 1949 AL J 4631 The suit cannot be hi ouht by less than
tsso persons. but ott the death ol'one, ma y he carried on b y the other) Porn Gulam

0"l 5oi'.5 0 A 67 I °$. ALl 1393: Bupti'oju v. I?a' pic/tcnth'.: 146 IC t'2,
93$ \l\\'\ 12S6. Q 'sit J (old. A 1931  Niad 85-4) A teltelnot cos ered bs the section

should not he c ltntcd. i.' , e!ectmctul lfru;!a!,c,,t v t/,r 1)0:0. 144 IC 1(0'. .1 I 92$
[alt 395): but lotte is claimed the ss hole suit is not rendered had I Dci,
106 IC 134. 1927 A Mad I 0$'i Such a suit should he instituted in the principal civil
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No. 287—Suit b y Beneficiaries for Ejectment of a Trespasser
Impleading Trustee (hh)

There is in the village olShamspur a mosque called the Sunehn
Masjid to which certain shops and lands. v.hich include the land specified
at the loot of the plaint, are attached.

2. The said mosque. lands and shops are waqf property for the

benefit of all Muslims and defendant No.2 is the Mutwa!li of the said

3. The plaintiffs are Muslim residents of the village Sharnspur and
conrc gate, alon2 with other Muslim residents oithe villa ge, in the said

mosque for otTering prayers.

4. Defendant No. 1 has. on or about the 3rd Febmary 1996 unlawfully
taken possession of the land specified at the foot o [the plaint and has built
a \\ onden structure thereon and opened a tea shop.

5. The plaint] [[served,; notice on defendant No.2 requiring him to
ojeet endant No. I and recover possession of the said land, and

deicndatit No-2 has replied that the land is not waqfprop erty but belongs

to him and that he has let it out to defaridant No. I

oui of ortizinat juns(iction (u UCI1 LS uMialt y :ie court of District I U&, ei or an%

other court speciallY en1po\ eic by go rt nnie:1t to try such suits. to an appeal

from all 	 under section 92. D:srrict Judce houId not be joined as a respondent

I SihJii:i /1017 . LL111L I Jii,tec. Bcnai c. .\ 933 All 151, 144 IC TI) 1 1.

'ii persons interested in the retc: claimed mao he impicaded as deienaants. The

court ,tioittd itsellimp lead an ah person .mttted. eg.. an alienee at trust properl)

denvuig 'h,, trust (.4;u,i&'t a V. 1. /iaiiiI:p:fl:. 16 -1 106 15. A 1936 Mad 44a.

L:n,:iorwn. L ndei section 110 L imitaiton ..\e tthere is no limitation for a suit ['or

declaration that properl y in posssion Ot.':u!' u/It is tuktptopert	 Ia .Siui

Fu.i/:iiI.i:. .\ 196 SC 713).
(H', Thou g h OrdLtlarll\ .: suits k r reco'	 at endos ed prapert\ trom

trcspasers must he tnsttiutcd h% 	 trustee r ,':li; u/li there is nothiiia to prL, % ccl

.in beneticiar. e g,	 orstupr: at a tei'e at mosque from tnstttutlng an sucu

suit hen the trustee either ja 1iastte titie or ne g lects oi refuses to Sue. ftc

relict ma he either uectaratioc :ial the nrecrt\ is a trust property at iniuritionor

elee lnient and recovery of posession. as ma y he required Eutu .1nniwl

F )zik:it/;. 173 IC SSo. .\ 1937 SI9 When there isa trustee, it would be prope:

to implead him as a defendant. hut inc dei is not a necessary part y . i,/'),iUi(// a

tb/hut V. .S/iuiiiiiiigrJiii' F,teh.. 43 CWN tOSS. A 1939 Cat 699. 186 IC 25). Dc

f,cT, mana ger or tflsstee c/u Suit 	 ca ll 	sic for recover.' at property on belial:
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lie plai tit r ff. there fore. claims:

(a) declaration that the land specified at the ibot oñhc plaint is waqi
propenv and riot the pnvate propei-tv of defendant \o..

(b) e'ctmcnt 't'deienJarii No I fro-- lie said land

No. 288--Sujt Under Section 14 Religious
Endo men ts .•ct icc

ftc iempic known as the temple oiSri Gi:'dhar Gopal Ji in the
owti at \anura \N as built about in titevear 1950 b y onc Seth Kishorilal

who dcdicated considerable movable propei; andje ellery to
the deii and endoss ed considerable tmnlo\ able properl y or the expenses
and ttnTeep ol the said temple. and b y a deed at' etldo\\ meni. dated
.Aueust 1 5 . 1951, drccted. amon2 otherthtncs. that out oIthe income ol

of the trust I (7oa1 v ..'.':/ . Jaffa ,-. A 1 9 S4 SC	 !/ucjnz [)us . [ ) :u/ut Ram A 19-76
SC 352: Bihr'n:,:r/: 	 Ra/Iia 8a11a/hjz A IQC Sc - 10441. 1en a worshipper
i I	 ui it v Koi IU ". A 1 067 SC 436: B/rotc''. art Pra,cu' 19S5
All 275 I or pinarl I. . : 1rau'/,: v. Gopinaili A 1()S( ) Pat -'I can maintain a suit to
Iiallencc an a lienatro:' made b y a sh'ha,i against the interests ; the deity . Incase
1 J sUit ar recos er .0 trust pi opertv rom a Irespusse: it : : 0! necessar\ that

actual p sscsslon should he tven to the plarittiff. The court car., after makin g a
declaration, direct that possession he delivered to the trustee as such and when
rhete is no trustee the court can direct possession robe delivered to th plaintiffe plainti on
bchalt'of the rrusr R:i:gatrtanti v. Krctlt,uj.ciiaaij 1 IC 46$. A 192 ' Mad 270. 1923
.\IWN 54 DBj. Such a suit need not be a representative sun but ma y be instituted by
any beneficiary without even impleading any other beneficiar y (Fabimol /leiq v.
Jar,'u. 74 ]C 403, A 1 922 Pat 475 DB).

(cc) In respect of public religious establishments such as mosques and
temples. section 14 of this Act provides an alternative remed y to that provided by
section 92 C.P.C. Such a su i t can be brought against the trustee, manager or super-
jitlendent of a religious establishment or against the members of any committee
appointed under the Religious Endowments Act in respect of the trust vested or
confided to them respectively (Sarjoo v. Ajodhiva Prasad, A 1979 All 74). There is
no reason to restrict the applicabilit y of sections 14 and 18 of Religious Endow-
ments Act of I S63 only to endowments which were in existence on that date
(B/l(1goon Dos v . Molz  Cliami, A 1949 All 612) The plaintiff should show in the
plaint I that he is interested in the religious establishment or in the performance of
the worship or service therof or in the trust relating thereto: (2) that the defendant
has committed am,mtsfeasattce, breach of trust or neglect of duty in respect of the
trust vested or confided to him: (3) the relief claimed, which may be specific perfor-
mance ofati y act b y the defendant, damages, or removal of the defendant from the
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the endowed propert\. Rs.2.0FK) a month should be spent on the upkeep

oiaputhshala or a small school For religious teaching which had been
opened by him in part olthc said temple, and Rs. 1.200 be spent on oijhhog

for offering of food to the deit

2. By the said deed of endowment- the said Seth Kishorilal appointed

his son Raja Ram as sole trustee of the said temple and property and

directed that afler the said Raja Ram's death, his eldest son should he the

trustee.

3. The defendant being the eldest son of the said Raja Ram has
been the trustee and manager of the temple and the endowed property

since 1980.
4 The defendant has been guilty ofthe following acts olniisfea-

sance and breach ol'irust

(a) He has disposed olor converted to his own use the article of
je\ ellery mentioned in schedule A. attached to the plaint. ' hich 5hould be

treated as part hereoF. hich had been dedicated b y Seth Kishorilal For

the use of the idol.

(b) During the itme ofSeth Kishonlal and Raja Rams trusteeship

to teachers were eniplo ed For the j.iaths/iaia at Rs.U() and Rs.300

per morah respectively, and ft scholarships of PS-50 were iven to the
students. The defendant has. ithin a year of his taking over charge.

dismissed the senior teacher and since then onl y one teacher on

Rs. 300 per month has been employed and onl y 6 scholarships ha e been
-_. .

at lice ot trustee or munacer or sureriniendeni. but not appointnlct' ist a ne'. trustee
Su/a S/:anka' v 1-/a,: .'hc,nIser. S Al .J 191 ): or rendition of accountS of the trust

propert y Ranr ,-V,-u,,: - Jaz .\ y rat. A 1°l All 1 25 C/tiet f,w' fOO!.ZUi?Us

Ra,nevl: Chandra G/:ena .A ["Po All 1 S9). For any other relict ca.. a suit for

[ratTling a scheme for the tiiataemeIit of the temple a sun under ,e-e:o:, Q 2 C.P.L.

%"III be necessarc tS,0:.aa n i : ('uev v. Szthramaii a Iver. 3') \iad TOO). The

trustee, manager 0i suoer:te:de:tt ho can be sued, should aceord:ng to the

lahabad Hi g h Court. he one appointe d under the Act ç.her A,-:a,:
.\

	

	
- 3::oa S/ia':.

035 All 23). hut the Calcutta [nib Court has in one case held that ont. hered:-

tu	 trustees under sec-ticu 4 ca:i he sued under section [4: Rh: 'n:	 Dash; :1/:,. 40

Cal 323).	 h:lc in other eases ;t has been held that sec 14 dpiICS to truSire..

hcther heredttary or sleced t!uliamrneO .4thar . Ra,njun Aita:t. 4 Cal

/3..'dar Rohwr v. B01IJ,sh:h ti:,i. ('2 Cal 125). The Madras H i ahCourt takes the lane:

's iev. ( tfc:thur v. (juna:/: ira I Mad 95).
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given, with the result that the pathshala has become unpopular and

attendance has fallen to less than half.

(c) The temple building was not properly repaired with the result that
the roof of the big front hail used as a waiting hail for the visitors fell down

4 years ago and the hail was totally ruined 3 years ago.

5. The plaintiff is a Hindu resident of Mathuia and is interested in the

temple as a daily worshipper at it.

The plainhiffclainiS:
(1) That the defendant be removed from the office of the trustee;

Or

(a) that the defendant be directed to appoint a senior teacher for the

paths hula on a pay of at least of Rs.500 per month and to allow at least

16 scholarships to the students; and

(b) that the defendant be directed to rebuild out of the trust funds the
big front hail of the tempiejust as it as before its roof fell down.

For the interests which a plaintiff may haN e, so as to he entitled to sue, see
section 15 The suit can be filed in the principal court of original civil jurisdiction in

the district A preliminary application for leave to t
i
nstitute the suit should be made

to the court before institution of the Suit section 18). As in the application the

plaintiff has to show sufficient prieiaf;Ck' ground for the suit, all the allegations
hich are to be made in the suit should be made in the application. It may be more

convenient to attach a copy of the proposed plaint to the application, in which case

it will not be necessary to detail all the facts over again in the application. The

application requires to be verified (4mdoo V. .tiuhaminwl Dui'ud. 24 M 685). but it

is not necessary that notice of it should be given to the other side (tbu[) or an

inquiry be held before cave is granted (Sied Husain v. 5/ jjcwini, 1930 AU

1208).
What amounts to a public temple as distinguished from a private temple.

(Bala Shankar Ia/ii Shankar Bhuttjee v. ChariTy Conimisszonar, . 1995 SC 1671

junimi Rcjjii Ran v. Shri AnjaneyaS waini Temple Vain. A 1992 SC 1110. (1992) 3 5CC

4: T V ,tlahalinga 1er v. Stare of :tIuiras. A 19S0 SC 2036). The most important

tests are hether the members of the public are entaIled to worship iii the temple as
of right. if the expenses of the temple are met from the contributions made by the
public: whether the managarnent as well as devotees have been treating that temple

as public temple and that si'tas and utsavs conducted in the temple are those

usually conducted in public temple. (Goswarni S/tn .faltalaxmi Vu/tuft v. Shah

Runcliudus. i.'. 1970 SC 2025). In the case of  private temple the beneficiaries are
specific individuals, but in the case of  public temple the beneficiaries are indeier-
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(2) A decree of Rs. 1.55,673, being the value of the said jewe]lery,

rnisapproprLted or disposed of by the defendant, as damages for the

defendant "s said act of conversion, against the defendant personally.

() Costs of this suit a gainst the defendant personally.

minate or fluctuating general public or class Iheii;i (Bala Sltwjkar JThIrCJShCZO.&IJ,

Bhau/CL' Ciiaruv Commr., Gujarat, A 1995 SC

In a Sul , under :ion 5 (3) of Charitable and Religious Trusts Ac:. the deity
ought to be inipleadcd otherwise it will not be bound by the decree e en though

members of the Hir.L public may be bound (Narayan Bhagwantrao v. Gopal,

A 1960SC IUO.


